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PREFACE
IN editing these demotic stories I have endeavoured
to advance by a step that not insignificant branch of
Egyptology which counts an Englishman, Thomas
Young, among the chief founders of its study, but
which since his time has been neglected entirely in
this country. T h e decipherment of demotic, inaugurated by Akerblad's famous letter to D e Sacy in 1802,
and continued by Young and Champollion in I 820-1 830,
was most successfully cultivated by Heinrich Brugsch
in the first half of his brilliant career, from 1847 to
1868, when he finished his dictionary of hieroglyphic
and demotic. With such completeness did he triumph
over the crabbed script that it remains for his successors
only t o perfect his work, at least for the later periods.
Brugsch had for long been practically the sole reader
of demotic when Revillout attacked the subject as
a student of Coptic. By his multitudinous works the
latter has certainly thrown light on the interpretation
of the legal documents-some of which belong to the
early period-and on the metrology. Demotic is, however, a subject which requires above all things care
and accuracy if satisfactory results are to be obtained
by the student. T h e recent work of W. Max Miiller
ommencing in I 886, but unfortunately never extending
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beyond brilliant discussions of single words and groups),
of Krall, Hess, and Spiegelberg, augur well for the
future of the study, and it is certain that it will
progress rapidly as the results of Coptic and hieroglyphic research are brought to bear in a scientific
manner upon this intermediate stage of the Egyptian
language.
In spite of all that has been accomplished in demotic,
there is much to be done that is almost of a pioneer
character, and much that has been conjectured or contested must be either established or overthrown by
positive proofs. This is the main apology for the
voluminousness of the philological notes in Part I1 ;
though many of them are due chiefly to the bad
writing or bad preservation of the second tale.
I may here be allowed to express my great obligations to the authorities of the department of MSS.
in the British Museum for permission to publish the
demotic text of the second story, and to the Delegates
of the Clarendon Press for undertaking the serious
expense of printing this book. My thanks are also
especially due to the Rev. E. M. Walker, of Queen's
College, for encouragement and advice; the Provost of
Queen's College, Oxford, for introducing and supporting
my application to the Delegates of the Clarendon Press ;
Mr. Cannan, the Secretary of the Delegates ; Mr. Horace
Hart, the Coiltroller of the Press; and last, but not
least, Mr. F. G. Kenyon of the British Museum, by
whose kindness I was amongst the first to see the
newly unrolled ' Papyrus DCIV,' and enjoyed every
facility for studying it. The particulars furnished by
him in regard to the history of the papyrus and to the
Greek text upon the recto will be found in a subsequent
page.
A glossary of the two demotic stories has been pre-
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pared, and it is intended to publish it later, when the
work may have had the benefit of the criticism of
fellow-studeilts. A photographic facsimile and a handcopy of the new tale are issued herewith. T h e first
tale has long been accessible in a good facsimile, but
negatives of the original papyrus in the Gizeh Museum
have been taken at my request by mile Brugsch-Bey,
brother of the great demotist, and are now deposited
with Mr. R. C. Murray, 8 Garrick Street, Covent Garden,
London, W.C., to whom applications for prints should
be addressed.
This volume must not go to piess without a word
acknowledging its special indebtedness to the great
work of Professor Sethe on the Egyptian Verb, which
appeared last autumn at the moment when I was
engaged in the final shaping of the materials for the
book. By his masterly historical treatment of the
verbal forms in Hieroglyphic and in Coptic, Sethe has
made it possible here to begin classification, on the
lines laid down by him, of the remarkable forms which
the verb assumes in demotic.
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PART I
HISTORICAL AND LITERARY
CHAPTER I
THE STORY O F SETHON
2. Khamuas m history.
I. Introductory: Stories in later Egypt.
4. His title Sem-Setne, high priest of Ptah.
3. Khamuas in tradition.
7. Name Sethos
5. The story of Sethon. 5 6. Historical features.
9. Attempt to identify the priestor Zet? 8. or title Sethon-Setne?
king. $ 10. Foreign elements in the story.

4 I.

THISis not the place to enter upon the general

subject of Egyptian tales, of which demotic is now
beginning to yield a rich variety dating from the
Graeco-Roman age. But we must note the fact that
while a considerable number of stories are extant in
hieratic of the Middle and New Kingdoms, ten centuries
follow between the end of the New Kingdom and the
middle of the Ptolemaic rule (civca I 200-1 50 B. C.), during
which this class of literature is entirely unrepresented
by native documents. From two external sources,
however, we gather that the art of the story-teller was
by no means in abeyance, though it would seem that his
tales were not often committed to writing by Egyptian
scribes. The Biblical story of Joseph, charged as it is
with Egyptian ideas and marked by Egyptian names of
the late period, may very well be a product of Hebrew
CRIPFITH.
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intercourse with the Egyptians after 1000B.C.~;
and in
his history Herodotus collected multitudes of imaginative
traditions current in Egypt of the fifth century. How
far the stories in Herodotus are genuinely Egyptian
it would be difficult at present to say. Often they have
a strong Greek tinge, while the demotic stories of the
Graeco-Roman epoch are thoroughly native and bear
few distinct traces of external ,influence.
4 2. Two of these stories-later by several centuries
than Herodotus-relate to a famous high priest of Ptah
who flourished about I 250 B.C. His name Kha-m-uas
(@-m- W ? S . ~meaning
)~,
' manifestation in Thebes,' indicates that he was born in the southern capital; but he
lived and died a Memphite. H e was head of the whole
hierarchy of his time, and the most notable of the
innumerable progeny of the great King Rameses 11.
From contemporary documents we learn that his mother
was the queen Isit-nefert. In his youth he would seem
to have taken part in the wars, but his recorded acts
are principally of a sacerdotal nature, and he appears
conspicuously in the celebration of national festivals
from the thirtieth year of Rameses onwards. Apparently
Khamuas died in the fifty-fifth 'year of his father's long
reign of sixty-seven years ; otherwise he might perhaps
have succeeded to the kingdom which eventually fell
to Merenptah, the thirteenth sgn o'f Rameses. His
tomb is near the Great Pyramid3.

' T h e dates assigned by Biblical critics to various portions of this
story extend from the middle of the ninth century to the end of the sixth.
One of the Egyptian names (Asenath) points to a period not earlier than
the end of the ninth century. The others could be somewhat older, but
on the whole the impression left is that these details belong rather to
the age of the Saites, beginning as late as 680.
AS MASPEROpo$ted out ( A . Z., 1877, p. 143, note 41) X ~ ~ O ~
occurring in the fanciful list of kings of Syncellus (ed. DINDORF,
p. I 79)'
is probably the Greek form of his name.
S For the historical Khaniuas see MASPERO,
Hisf., 11, pp. 424-6, and
references there.

F ,
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4 3. In the demotic stories Kha~nuasis not presented
in a very heroic light : they relate his misfortunes and
seem rather to scoff at his learning, which availed
so little against the gods, or even the sages and
magicians of less degenerate times. T h e discovery of
certain late f~lnerary texts l is attributed to his indefatigable research. They are entitled ' T h e writings
of the vase which Khamuas the chief son of the king
found under (or at ?) the head of a divine one (mummy)
in the west of Memphis : it was more divine than any
vase in the treasury. I t makes itself as a gate of
flame between the divine (y3h.w) who are (?) dead
(mtw) and that which attacketh them: it is very
excellent, a millioil times.' T h e first of them is
further said to have been previously discovered or
invented for his own protection by the chief royal scribe
Amenhetep, son of Hepu2,a famous Theban priest in the
reign Amenhetep 111. Thus the supposed history of
this spell is not unlike that of the book which Khamuas
found in the grave of the learned scribe Neneferkaptah3.
44. T h e title that most usually precedes the name
of Khamuas on the monuments is sm 4. This is a sacerdotal title, not indeed confined to the high priest of
Memphis, but constantly borne by him and assigned to
his office in the Ptolemaic list of Egyptian priesthoods
a t Edfu5, where the high priest of Ptah has the double
hmww 'Sem and Chief Artificer
title sm, w r
' sew^ of Ptah ' is a fuller form of the title 6. Certainly
Khamuas was w r h r - jimww7, as well as sem, and, for
PLEYTE,
Chapitres supple?eentairesdu Livre des Morts, ch. 167-1 74 ;
see especially P1. 126-7.
' A ~ ~ V O + S 7 0 6 I I a c i n t o s of Josephus, deified at Thebes in Ptolemaic
times: see SETHEin Ebers' Acgyptiaca, p. 106 et seqq., and the graffiti
published by PEERS,
HellenicJotlmal, 1899, 16.
e.g. BR., Thes., 951-9.
S Below, pp. 16, 30 (IKh. iv. 26).
Piankhy SMe, 1. 20.
BR., Dict. Ge'og., p. 1368.
BR.,Thes., 957.

(?).I
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instance, presided over the burial of the Apis bull,
which was sacred to the same god. Thus his title sm
is doubtless to be taken in its special application, i.e. as
'high priest of Ptah a t Memphis.'
In the demotic tales Khamuas is entitled ' S t ~ z e(in
the second story Sime) @c-9%-ws, the son of Pharaoh,
Wsr-m(-rc'l, the last name corresponding to the hieroglyphic Wsr-m,ct-RC, the short form of the prenomen
of Rameses I1
In the New Kingdom and later the
title sm is often written stm, and though in hieroglyphics
the ancient form was frequently adhered to, demotic
bilinguals of the Ptolemaic period give the form stm,
stm-t3. Thus stne4 or stme @c-m-ws in the tales would
seem to correspond exactly to SW @c-m-wcs-t in inscriptions of his own time5.
I t must be noted also that Khamuas when referred
I K h . v. 4, 7; cf. I I K h . ii. 28 and 33.
Apparently o i r ~ b ~ d p qin
s the royal list of Syncellus (ed. DINDORF,
p. 189). The list is the same that in the preceding group of kings
gives xoPob.
BR., W16., I 2 2 I ; Thes., 890, 906, g I 2, g I 6. T h e change from snt
to sim was probably at first purely graphic; cf. Old Eg. sm, 'herbage,'
spelt sbmu in Ramesside hieratic, but sm, s_ym in dem., and CIaR. in
Coptic. I n the case of the title, the Ramesside writing stm for sm may
have given rise to a new pronunciation stm, stne (helped possibly by the
title S'-siny Icing's son,' which accompanied it in the case of Khamuas).
I n the Ptolemaic period we meet with proper names compounded
with Stne, viz. :-P'ire(n)
Stne, and Pire-t(n) Stne in Pap. Berl. Ax. 2
(BR., Samml. dem.-Gr. Ezgennamen, pp. 21, 23). These may some day
be found written in Greek, perhaps as **rvusBov and * ~ s u o e B o v . Note
that here, as in the story, we have the form sine, while the priestly title
at the same period is always smi o r stm(i). Clearly the equations sm=
stnz(i) = stne = (later) stnze represent no normal development (p. 142).
I should suggest that Stne was the popular form of the title sm or sim.t-the form in which it occurred in the tales, and, by transference thence, in
proper names. The final t in stmd may represent a vowel ending, so that
the word was probably identical in pronunciation with stme. T h e change
from early m to is not uncommon in Coytic, and the form sinze in the
later tale may indicate an attempt to revert to the classical pronunciation.
%., D., 111, 174 e, 1 ~ 6 h &c.
,
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to more briefly in the tales appears by this title ' Stne,'
' Stme' alone, not ' the Stne,' or ' the Stme,' and never
once by his name. Thus, unless ' Stne ' was misinterpreted by the later scribes as a proper name, we must
conclude that this title of the high priest was used as
an appellative for its holder, just as ' Pharaoh ' was used
for the kingl.
5. We will now turn to the Greek record. Herodotus,
whose travels in Egypt date from the reign of Artaxerxes,
about 460 B.c., reports amongst the information he
obtained from the natives regarding the kings of Egypt
a miraculous story of a Pharaoh, who was also priest of
Hephaestus, i.e. high priest of Ptah at Memphis :-

4

aapaxpqoa'pevov ~ i j vpaxipov Ai'yva~iav &S 0482~~ E ~ U ~ ~ E V
at;r&v, dXXa T E 84 d n p a 7roiE~vTai s at~otis,~ au$cas
i
oiaeXiudai
T ~ dpotipas,
S
TO?ULiai TGV aporipov PauiXEIov 8~86udaiZ#aipip c ~ d 82 i7r1 Ailyvarov iXativ~iv
TOVS E(K~'UTY
8 v 4 8 ~ ~dpo6pas.
a
u r p a ~ b vpgyav Bavaxdp~PovpauiXE'a 'Apapiov T E ~ a 'Auuvpiov*
i
O%KOV 84 idEIX~iv703s paxipovs r&v AiYuariov ~ O ~ O E I E ~ VT ' ~ V
6; ipE'a :S daopiqv Oia~iXqpEIvov~ u c X d 6 v ~ias 76 piyapov apds
r&yahpa dao8v'pcudai, o h KKI~VVEUIEL aadciv* M O $ V P ~ ~ E V8'O V
dpa piv &rcXdciv h v o v , ~ a oii 86#ai i v ~ , ; j d+i &riura'vra ~ b v
dcbv dapuv'v~iv,&S 0 6 8 2 ~a ~ i u ~ i - aQapi
i
dvria'(ov rdv 'Apapiov
U T ~ ~ T ~ at;rbs
V .
ya'p oi a~p+civ i-ipopo;s. T0v'~01di
piv
aiuvvov roiui ivwrvioiui, aapahapbvra 2i'ywrriov 703s ~ O V X O p~vovsoi i;rEudai u ~ ~ a r o n ~ 8 ~ v ' c a ui vd aIlqXovuiy
i
(.rav'rg y&p
cici a i ZopoAai). 2acudai 8i oi ?&v paxipov p2v ot8lva dv8p&v,
l In ancient Egyptian the article did not exist, and though it was in
general use as early as 1500 B.c., apparently the ancient titles 'Pharaoh,'
and ' Setme ' like many other religious and ceremonial terms, remained
nr1ikellos almost to the end. Before Coptic times, however, the initial
' Pharaoh,' was falsely interpreled as the definite article p,
letter of PP-CO,
and was so declined-with fern. 1, pl. n-the word for ' Pharaoh' being
reduced to GPO.
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~ a ~ l j X o u62s ~ a X?~ ~ p & v a ~~~aa2dyopaious
s
dvdp&~ovs. i v 9 a 0 r a
~TLKO~IVOU
TOZUL
S,

J v a v r L o ~ u ~aljroTu~ E T L X U ~ E I V T ~ S

VUKT~S

/*CS

dpoupaioup ~ a r d/*;v $aye% 703s $ a p c r p ~ G v a s aGrGv, ~ a r d62
r d 7 6 [ a , r p b p 6; rGv d u ~ Q o v T A iJXava,
$ e u Y 6 v r ~ vU$;WY

yupvGv 87rXo3

&UTE

rfj 3 u r ~ p a i g

T E U E T
~OXX~US. ~

a l vGV
\
0870s

d paurXe3s Z U T ~ K E Ev r @ ip+ 700 t H $ a i u ~ o uX ~ ~ L ~f xOoSv ,E r i
x ~ ~ p bpGv,
s XElymv 61h y p a p p d r o v 7 d 6 ~ .i s Epi 71s dpimv E ~ U E @ $ S
fur0

l.

' After

him (i. e. Anysis, they told me) that there reigned the
priest of Hephaestus whose name was Sethon (?). H e treated
the Egyptian soldiery with contempt, and held them of no
account as considering that he would not have need of them.
H e did them dishonour in various ways, and in particular
deprived them of their allotments of land, they having been
given twelve arouras2 apiece of choice land under the previous
kings. But afterwards Sanacharib, king of the Arabians and
Assyrians, led a great army against Egypt. So the warriors
of the Egyptians refused to help, and the priest being driven
into desperate straits entered the temple and bewailed before
the image the misfortune that hung over him. And while he
lamented sleep came upon him, and it seemed to him in the
vision that the god stood by him bidding him be of good cheer,
for he would suffer no harm marching against the army of
the Arabians, for he himself would send him some who would
aid. And relying on this dream, he collected those of the
Egyptians who were willing to follow him, and pitched his camp
at Pelusium ; for by that way is the entrance to Egypt. And
not one of the warriors followed him, but (only) traders and
artisans and market people. And when he had arrived there,
field mice streamed into the camp of his opponents themselves
and devoured all their quivers and all their bows and the handlethongs of their shields besides, so that the next day they fled
destitute of arms with great loss. And now this king stands in
stone in the temple of Hephaestus, having a mouse on his hand,
speaking thus by means of an inscription, ' Let any one looking
upon me, (learn to) be pious !'
S

WIEDEMANN,
Herodol's Zweiles Buch, cap. cxli.
Twelve arouras would be eight or ninc acres.
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This is the last item in Herodotus' Early History of
Egypt-that dealing with the ages before the Dodecarclly
and the advent of the Greeks. T h e materials for this
part of his work he professes to have derived from
statements made to him by the Egyptians and especially
by the priests1, and from innumerable touches it is
evident that Memphite priests or guides were his principal
sources of information. T h e story quoted above is
obviously Memphite : let us examine it in detail.
4 6. The name of Sennacherib (B. c. 705-680) accords
sufficiently well with the period of Egyptian history to
which Herodotus assigns the events of the story, namely
that which followed the Ethiopian conquest by Sabaco
(twenty-fifth dynasty) and preceded the rise of Psammetichus (B. c. 663). In that interval Egypt was invaded
time after time from Assyria, by Esarhaddon (B. c. 680669), and by Assurbanipal (B. c. 668-625). Sennacherib
apparently suffered no serious reverse in his great
Syrian and Palestinian expedition of B. c. 701 ; but the
story in Herodotus so remarkably resembles the Biblical account of the disaster which befell the army of
Sennacherib in the reign of King Hezekiah2, that one
can hardly doubt that both narratives had a common
origin. In the Bible, Tirhakah, king of Ethiopia and
conqueror of Egypt, figures as about to attack Sennacherib" Tirhakah was the opponent of Esarhaddon
and Assurbanipal. His date is not exactly known : he
can hardly, however, have begun to reign earlier than
B. C. 686, though he may have commanded an army
before that date.
7. Who then was BeeGv, high priest of Hephaestus
and king of Egypt ? A t first sight his name would
seem to be BeBc6s in the accusative, and BEews is the
equivalent of the Egyptian name Sety, which occurs

4

l

cc, xcix, cxlii.

2

Kings xix.

"bid.

verse g.
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twice amongst the kings of the nineteenth dynasty1, but
is not known later. A name compounded with that
of the god Set is not liltely to be found in the twentyfifth dynasty, at a time when Osiris worship of a fanatical
kind was rapidly gaining the ascendency, and the name
of Set was probably being erased from the monuments.
Africanus gives a king Z4.ra t the end of the twenty-third
dynasty ; he may have been introduced into the list to
represent the original of the supposed BEBGs. If Z4.r
really existed, he was probably an Egyptian contemporary of the Ethiopian conquerors, like some other
kings of the twenty-third dynasty. I t is hardly necessary
t o say that a faint correspondence to facts is all we need
look to find in the story of Herodotus ; and the obscurer
kings' names in Africanus are probably derived in many
cases from the popular tales, so that the mere occurrence
in his list of the name of a king Z ~isTno guarantee that
there was ever any such person.
4 8. But it is also possible to read the name BeBLiv as
indeclinable, and as such it is regarded by WIEDEMANN
in his admirable commentary2. KRAI.Lhas had the boldness to identify BEOGVwith the Setne of the demotic
story here published as the first tale of Khamuas3.
A s yet he has given no reasoils for the identification,
but evidently he abides by it, and now calls the tale
in question ' T h e Story of Sethon.' T h e form stnze
furnished by the new story strongly suggests that stne
. is the priestly title stnz, and confirms in part Krall's
brilliant guess. T h e vocalization of words is not shown
Each of these Setys was also named Merenptah, 'beloved of.Ptah,'
i. e. of Hephaestus. The first of them waged war 'successfully in Syria,
and with him 'Sethos(?) priest of Hephaestus' has hitherto generally
been identified.
a Herodot's Zweiies Buch, p. 50 I .
S Footnote to p. I of E i n neuer hisiort'scher Ronznn, in Miith. nus den
Sanznzlz~ngender Pn$yrus Et-zherzog Rniner, Bd. VI.
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by demotic, which can render little more than their
consonantal skeleton. c ~ w nis found as a decanname in a half Greek, half Egyptian horoscope l . ZIEBGV
might be for *cewn, the Northern form of c ~ w n and
,
Stne might well be its demotic spelling, like tne for
TWN :e w n ' whither 2'
Hence the sentence rhv ipia 706 'H$aiurov, &C., may
perhaps be rendered, 'that priest of Hephaestus that
was called (the) Sethon ' ; or Herodotus may be supposed
to have omitted to note the name of the priest-king, and
to have designated him confusedly by his title only, being
misled by its use as an appellative. In the section
immediately preceding (cap. cxxxvii), he has probably
made a blunder of a similar though less excusable kind,
assigning the name Anysis to a king whose birthplace
h e says was Anysis, while to all appearance it is
Bocchoris of whom he speaks under this false designation. But in cap. cxi an exact parallel can be found.
Here @cphv is given as the name of a king, and @cphv
can only be ' Pharaoh,' Pr-CO,
nepo, the appellative title
by which the king was addressed and referred to in the
original of ehe tale retold by Herodotus.
$ g. If then, as seems probable, 'Sethon' is merely
' Setne,' the popular form2 of the high-priest's title,
who was the king intended by it in Herodotus? I t
may appear useless to attempt to identify the hero of
such a tale, but the occurrence in it of the historical
name Sennacherib, and the resemblance of the story
to the Biblical narrative, encourage one to make the
endeavour.
No Egyptian king except Ay in the eighteenth
dynasty, and the anomalous priest-kings of Thebes
contemporary with the twenty-first dynasty, is known
l
S

Greek Pap. in the Brit. Mus. I, PI. 73, col. iii, 1. I 1 ; cf. p. 142 below.
See above, pp. 4, 5.
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to have displayed a priestly title. The nomarch, however, was generally high-priest in his nome-capital ;
Tefnekht, a chieftain who had succeeded in uniting
most of the princes of Lower Egypt against Piankhy,
assumed the titles of priest of Neith in Sais, and of
senz of Ptah in Memphis1. And if, to gratify the people
of Memphis, Tirhakah chose to perform the functions
of high-priest of Ptah, local tradition might celebrate
him in this character as a ' Sethon ' when commemorating
a victory or success gained by him against the Assyrians.
The kings of the Ethiopian dynasty showed themselves
exceedingly devout worshippers of Amen, the god of
their own capital and kingdom, as well as of Thebes,
the capital of Upper Egypt, which they at first counted
as their principal Egyptian residence. But the later
members of the dynasty recognized the importance of
Lower Egypt as a source of wealth and as a barrier
against the aggressive forces ever looming in the northeast. The first Ethiopian conqueror, Piankhy, attributes
all success in war to Amen. Tirhakah, however, may
have erected a monument at Memphis in which he
similarly extolled the divine power of Ptah, while nevertheless offending the Egyptian soldiery by relying on the
sturdy warriors of the Sudan2.
An attractive modification of this hypothesis, agreeing
with the chronology and with nearly all the data from
every source, would be to place the event before
Tirhakah's accession to the throne, supposing that he
was then governor of Lower Egypt and high-priest of
Ptah, and that in his'office of governor he prepared to
move on the defensive against a threatened attack by
P i a n k b SSte, 1. 2 0 .
Krall thought that in EEB&u there might be seen a distorted reminiscence of the priestly son of Rameses 11, the hero of the Egyptian tales.
The characteristics of neglect of the soldiers and faith in God might
perhaps have such an origin.
l
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Sennacherib. While Tirhakah was still in the neighbourhood of Pelusium, some unexpected disaster may
have befallen the Assyrian host on the borders of
Palestine and arrested their march on Egypt.
That previous Egyptian kings had made grants of
land to their soldiery is quite probable, and it is not a t
all unlikely that in the twenty-fifth dynasty these grants
were revoked or modified in favour perhaps of Ethiopian
or foreign mercenaries ; but, actually, we know nothing
of these things.
10. Some features in the story are thoroughly
Egyptian, but others are foreign. T h e prayer to the
god and the dream in the temple are exactly paralleled
in the second story of Khamuas l , while the idea of divine
command or guidance being given by the god himself
speaking in a dream occurs as early as the days of
Thothmes IV, who records that he was thus incited to
clear the great Sphinx of the encumbering sands 2.
T h e incident of rescue by means of mice may perhaps
have been suggested by the Greek myth of Apollo
Smintheus. T h e shrew-mouse, as well as the large
ichneumon, and other creatures of similar appearance,
was sacred in Egypt to one or another of the gods,
though apparently none of them was sacred to Ptah.
A person holding a mouse is thus a conceivable subject
in Egyptian sacred iconography, though it is difficult to
quote any parallel instance. I t is true that in a sculpture
updn the walls of the temple of Kummeh in Nubia,
Thothmes 111 is represented as dancing or running
forward while carrying a crested ibis as an offering to
Hathor3; but this is part of a scene, not a statue or
isolated figure. I t is the last sentence, however, which
is the least Egyptian part of the tale. T h e form of the
inscription (2s +C) and the .pointing of the moral are

4

' Below, p. 58.

L., D., 111, 68,

S

L., D., 111, 57 b.
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both Greek and entirely un-Egyptian. No Egyptian
statue 'speaks by means of letters' in the direct way
that the productions of the old Greek artists were made
to speak. T h e words said to be engraved on the statue
might none the less represent the gist of part of an
Egyptian inscription.
T h e story of Sethon, whether it have an historical
basis or no, resembling as it does that of the destruction
of the Assyrian army in the Book of Kings, might very
well be accounted for as the product of Jewish intercourse with Egypt in the Saite dynasty, finally shaped
by the pen of Herodotus after passing through the
mouths of Greek interpreters. Unfortunately it cannot
yet be determined with certainty whether 8 ~ 8 3repre~
sents the name of Sety Merenptah-i. e. ' Sety, beloved
of Hephaestus-,' or is the Memphite sacerdotal title of
some later king; but the second of these alternatives
appears by far the most probable,

CHAPTER I I
THE TALE OF KHAMUAS AND NENEFERKAPTAH

THEtranslation of the story of Setne Khamuas
made by Brugsch in 1865-7 was one of the greatest
triumphs of that brilliant and laborious Egyptologist,
who thereby displayed the astonishing degree of perfection to which he had, almost single-handed, carried
the decipherment of the obscure demotic script, and at
the same time proved to the world that this script
contained a literature more lively than the legal
documents and religious texts which down to that
date had alone been recognized in it. For many
years little advance was made on Brugsch's first
reading, though the way to a better understanding of
demotic was prepared by the general progress which
Egyptology made in the interval, and the translations
and remarks of Maspero and Revillout contained some
useful suggestions. In 1888 appeared the edition of
Hess, a very promising pupil of Brugsch l. This edition
comprised a commentary and a glossary, and showed
in many ways an advance on the original rendering.
For the first time also the text was now effectively
edited, though long before published in an admirable
ficsimile prepared by Emile Brugsch. So good is this
facsimile-though sometimes a little obscure-of
the
l Down to the time of his last illness in 1893, Brugsch occasionally
wrote and lectured on demotic.
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minute and complicated writing, that in carefully
collating it with Hess's copy some years ago for my
own translation not once did I convict it of a mistake :
the merest traces of signs proved to be rendered in
agreement with the true sense, even where the papyrus
was much worn and injured and the meaning had
been previously misunderstood l.
T h e manuscript is said to have been found in
Thebes. As to its age it bears no external evidence,
for the regnal date a t the end is of little value, since
so many of the Ptolemaic kings and Roman emperors
reigned for fifteen years and more. T h e evidence of Egyptian palaeography, and language has hitherto received
scant attention, and the present editor has probably
less right even than his predecessors to attempt any
decisive attribution. I t would, of course, be impossible
to place the MS. before the beginning of the Ptolemaic
age or after the fourth century A.D. In demotic of the
Ptolemaic age the preposition v is constantly omitted,
but in this MS. it is omitted only before the suflix of
the first person, as in later texts. T h e full yet free
spelling, and the style of writing, seem clearly to point
to the period comprising the last century of Ptolemaic
rule and the first century of the Roman empire.
T h e text of the second tale, which is probably to
be dated a little later than the middle of the first
century A.D., has a very different and debased appearance. But this may be due to local and individual
peculiarities, for graffiti and inscriptions on ostraca of
the second century, even of the time of the Antonines,
are written in a much purer style.
T h e first tale of Khamuas is remarkable from every
point of view. It is one of the finest works of imagination that Egypt has bequeathed to us; it belongs to
l

Revillout's copy of the text was too erratic to be of any service.
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the best period of demotic writing, when the script
was at once full and expressive yet free from corruptions and superfluities, and the existing copy contains
very few mistakes l . The writing is small, but wonderfully uniform, and the orthography is correct. Altogether the text must be pronounced exceedingly good.
The title of the story is virtually found in the
colophon : ' A complete writing is this, relating of Setne
Khamuas and of Ne-nefer-ka-Ptah and Ahure his wife,
and Mer-ab her *son.' The numbering of the pages is
a very unusual feature in Egyptian MSS. The first
two are gone, and the third page is injured at the
beginning of each line. Happily the remainder is in
almost perfect condition, the beginning of the papyrus
having been torn off clean. Where it now commences,
on the third of the large and closely written pages,
we find Khamuas in the tomb of a certain Neneferkaptah,
the only son of an ancient Pharaoh. This prince is
represented to have married his only sister, and to
have perished miserably with his wife and child, thus
extinguishing the king's hopes of being succeeded by
his own descendants. The ghosts of Neneferkaptah,
of his sister-wife Ahure, and of their child Merab, are
present in the tomb, and at the beginning of our text
Ahure is recountiilg to Khamuas the story of the disaster.
All their calamities she attributes to Neneferkaptah's
determination to possess a certain book of magic, which
Khamuas is now eager to take from him. With this
clue the general argument of the lost part of the tale
may be confidently restored. I t must be remembered,
Two indubitable mistakes are a curious inversiol~of the sense
throughout a long .pasFge in iii, 17-19, and a very venial omission of
a few words at the end of vi. 12. Besides these, there are several small
points that are at least suspicious.
The only other instance of this known to the editor is the famous
Ebers Pap~lrus,a medical work written in the eighteenth dynasty.
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however, that what is missing exceeded the half of
what remains, and must have contained episodes of
considerable length now hopelessly lost.
T h e main points in the beginning of the story may
have been to this effect :-Setne Khainuas, the son of
Pharaoh Usermara, being a diligent seeker after divine
and ancient writings, was informed of the existence of
a book which Thoth, the god of letters, science, and
magic, had 'written with his own hand,' and learned
that this book was to be found in the cemetery of
Memphis, in the tomb of Neneferkaptah, the son of
a Pharaoh named apparently Mer-neb-Ptah. Having
succeeded in identifying and entering the tomb, accompanied by his brother Anherru, he finds there the
ghosts of the owner, his wife and his child, and lying
by them the coveted book. But they refuse to give
it up t o him. Theirs it was, for they had ' paid for it
with their earthly lives,' and its magic power availed
them in good stead even within the tomb. T o dissuade Setne from taking the book Ahure tells him
their own sad story.
Ahwe's Story.

The missing part of this may perhaps be restored somewhat
as follows :-[And she said, ' It happened in the time of Pharaoh
Mernebptah (?)that the king grew old and he had no child but
myself,whose name is Ahure, and Neneferkaptah, my elder brother,
who is beside me l. And the king desired that there should be
l T h e name Ne-nefer-ka-Ptah means 'Beautiful is the Bull of Ptah,'
doubtless referring to the Apis bull, which was entitled 'Renewal of Life
of Ptah.' Ne-nefeer is the demotic verb from n z ; in older Egyptian
it would be nfr alone, and Neneferlraptah would have been Neferkaptah.
Ka means both 'bull' and ' ka,' or 'double! The old royal name
Nefer-ka-Ra, which is common at the end of the Old Kingdom, and
reappears in the twenty-fifth dynasty, probably means 'Beautiful is the
ka of Ka :' Neneferlraptah is evidently a name of the same form.
Ahure, or Ahhere (P), is a name otherwise unknown, and the name of
the king Mer-neb (?)-Ptah (?),father of Neneferkaptah (iv. 6), cannot yet
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a child to his children, and he coinmailded that a feast should
be made before Pharaoh after three (?) days, and that the sons of
the generals and the daughters of the generals should be bidden.
But my elder brother Neneferkaptah and I loved each other
exceedingly, and I feared that the king would take me and give
me in marriage to the son of a general and would marry Neneferltaptah to the daughter of another general in order that the
family might be enlarged, and that so we should be separated.
Now the king had a steward, an aged man, who loved Neneferkaptah and me exceedingly, and when he saw that we loved
each other he spake to me on the second (?) day and said," Dost
thou not love thy brother Neneferkaptah ?" and I said, " Speak
to the king that he may marry me with Neneferkaptah, and
that he do not separate us." And he said, " I will go and speak
to the king, for it is right that the son of the king should marry
the daughter of the king" : and my heart was glad exceedingly.
And he went to the king and returned. And he said, " I went
to the king and spake with him, saying, 'My great lord the
king, may he accomplish the duration of Ra! Is it not meet
that the king should follow the law of Egypt and that he should
marry Neneferkaptah with Ahure that a son may be born in
the family of the king?' And the king was silent, and his
heart was troubled exceedingly. And I said unto him, 'What
is it that troubleth the king?' (Heffe the papyrzts begins with
the t h i f d page of the original MS.)
' " And he said to me] ' Thou art he that wrongeth (?) me. If 111. I
be read with certainty. A very old man tells Setne (vi. 12-13) that his
great-grandfather had said that his own great-grandfather had said that
the tomb of Ahure and Merab was in a certain place. Supposing the old
man to have been ninety years old, and allowing 156 years to the six
preceding generations of narrators, the first telling would have taken
place some 250 years before the date of Setne's inquiries. This would
take one back from the time of Rameses I1 to the beginning of the
eighteenth dynasty. At that time, however, the tomb is said to have
been already built over, and probably it is meant to be considered as far
older, perhaps even as belonging to the Old Kingdom. We must not loolr
for history here. No king's name compounded with 'Ptah' occurs
earlier than the nineteenth dynasty, and presumably all the names in
Ahure's story are ficti~ious.
1. I. This is usually taken to be a speech of the queen to the king.
But the queen is never referred to in the rest of Ahure's story, which would
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I have not a child beside two children, doth custom
make one marry with the other of t h e m ? I will m a l e
Neneferkaptah marry with the daughter of a general, [I will

111. it be that
2

make Ahure marry] with the son of another general. May it
be for the abounding of our family ! ' "
' T h e hour came, the ioprrj was set before Pharaoh ; I was sent
3 for and taken t o the ioprrj [named, and it came t o pass that]
my [heart was] sad exceedingly, my demeanour not being a s
the day before.
' Said Pharaoh t o me, " Ahure, didst thou send to me in these
4 anxious (?) affairs, saying, ' Marry me with [Neneferkaptah, my]
elder [brother] ? ' " I said t o him, L e t me marry with the son
of a general, let him marry with t h e daughter of another
general : may it be for the abounding of our family ! " I laugl~ed,
Pharaoh laughed.
5
'.
Pharaoh [said], " 0 steward of the king's house ! let
Ahure b e taken t o the house of Neneferkaptah to-night, and
let all beautiful things be taken with her." S o I was taken
as wife to t h e house of Neneferkaptah.

. . .. .

hardly have been the case if she were permitted to use such authoritative
language in regard to the disposal of the children. Not only in the age
of the Ptolemies, but long before, marriage of brother and sister was
unquestionably frequent in the royal house, where it was desirable to
keep pure the strain of the descendants of Ra: whether the practice
was admitted in private families is less, certain (see W. M. MULLER,
Liebespoesie der alien Aegjpier, Einlez'tung, esp. p. g). In the present
instance the king fears to marry his only children together lest progeny
should fail.
1. 2. Brugsch, &C., translate, 'It hath happened thus often in our
family,' but the construction seems against this meaning.
hrwi.t= i o p ~ i as
, SPIEGELBERG
has pointed out, apparently with the
signification 'banquet ': see also the philological note.
1. 3. The restoration is of course uncertain.
1. 4. For the restoration note that Neneferltaptah is called her 'elder
brother' also in iv. 3. Ahure's reply, quoting the king's own words
to the messenger, must be intended as an indirect admission that the
envoy was from her, and the king gives way to her evident wishes.
1. 5. If the i o p ~ itook place early in the day the marriage might have
been celebrated the same evening; but we have no knowledge of the
marriage customs to guide us in attempting the restoration. We might
restore, [' Caine the morning of the next day, said Pharaoh'], or [' His
heart was exceeding glad, said Pharaoh'], or ['Pharaoh sent for the
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' [There came the morning of the next day (P), and Pharaoh III. G
caused] to be brought to me a present of silver and of gold, and
all the household of Pharaoh caused themselves to be brought
to me ; and Neneferkaptah made a good day with me, and he
entertained all the household of Pharaoh. And in that same
night he slept with me, and 10 ! he found me [pleasing (?). And z
it came to pass that he did not (?)
. .] with me, ever, ever;
and 10 ! each of us loved his fellow.
' And when there came my time of making purification, I made
not purification again : report of it was made to Pharaoh ; his
heart was glad exceedingly, and he caused much stuff to be
taken [immediately (?) to me] ; he caused to be carried to me 8
a present of silver and gold and royal linen, beautiful exceedingly. And when my time of bearing came, I bore this child
that is before thee, who is named Merab; and they caused it
(or him) to be recorded in the House of Life.

. ...

steward of the king's house, and said unto him 'l. The third alternative
seems preferable, since it is unusual for a person to be addressed in
a story without first being specifically introduced on the scene, though
perhaps one instance occurs in Hist. Rom. G [15].
W. MAXM ~ ~ L Lhas
E R collected a variety of evidence on Egyptian
marriage customs and kindred subjects from the available documents
of all periods, in the Introduction to his Lie6espoesie der alten Aegypter.
In demotic there exists a great number of documents bearing on the
subject which require careful study, and which unfortunately were
accessible to him only in imperfect copies. In regard to his interpretation of the account of Ahure's marriage (ib., p. 4) there are several
points in which I differ from him.
1. 6. If 'made a good day' can apply to an evening entertainment,
this again might be on the same day as the ;OPT<. But such extreme
haste in a royal marriage seems very improbable.
,The last words of the line may mean 'and behold the marriage was
consummated.'
1. 7. Whatever the restoration may be, some negative is probable : see
the phiIological note.
1. 8. ' Royal linen ' or ' royal thread ' was the name of the fine material
called ~ ~ U U ObyS the Greeks.
The 'House of Life' is apparently the name-Saite and laterof the college of sacred scribes, i~poypapparc1~
(in demotic, ' scribes of the
House of Life '), who practised hieroglyphic and hieratic writing (whence
hieroglyphic is called ' writing of the House of Life,' Can., 11. I 8-37), and
were learned in all the wisdom of the Egyptians, including medicine ( l )
C 2
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' [It came to pass that my brother Neneferlkaptah had no
pursuit on earth but to walk on the necropolis hill of Memphis
reading the writings that were in the tombs of the Pharaohs
and on the tablets of the scribes of the House of Life, and the
10 writings that were on [the temples (?), and his zeal] concerning
writings was great.
'After these things it befell that there was a procession in
honour of Ptah, and Neneferkaptah went unto the temple to
worship; and it chanced that he was walking behind the
procession reading the writings that were upon the shrines of
11 the gods.
[But a certain priest perceived him, greater (?)in age]
than he, and laughed. And Neneferkaptah said unto him,
" Wherefore laughest thou at me ? "
'And he said, " I laugh not at thee, but laugh thou and read
1 2 that of which no [man upon earth] hath [the like (?). If it be
that] thou seekest to pronounce a spell, come to me that I may
cause thee to be taken to the place wherein is the book which
Thoth wrote with his own hand when he went down following
the gods. (There are) two formulae in writing that are upon it,
13 and when thou [readest the first formula thou wilt] enchant the
heaven, the earth, the underworld, the mountains, the seas;
thou wilt discover all that the birds of heaven and the creeping
things shall say ; thou wilt see the fish of the deep, there being
14 [power of God resting in water] over [them]. If thou read the
second formula, though thou be in Amenti, thou shalt take
again thy form upon earth ; thou wilt see Ra shining forth in

111.9

,

(SCH~~FER,
A. Z., 1899, ~ a )and
, magic ( I 1 Kh. vi. 7). The meaning of
the present context is probably that the birth of the king's grandson was
formally entered in the sacred register.
1. I I . The passage evidently implies 'You will laugh at yourself and
your inscriptions when you read the spells of Thoth, which reveal all the
secrets of the universe.'
1. I 2. The allusion is obscure; possibly it means 'it (the book)
fetcheth the gods.'
1. 13. With the following passage compare 11. 36 et seqq., where the
spells are divided more clearly as follows : the first gives magic power to
know all that is going on in earth, sky, and water among the creatures
that inhabit them; the second gives power to see the celestial gods
themselves in their courses, and'the divine government of the depths of
the sea.
1. I 4. ' Amenti,' the Egyptian Hades.
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heaven with all the gods of his company, and t h e moon rising III.
[in] its wise .
."
' [And Neneferkaptah said unto him], " 0 king, live for 15
ever ! let there b e told unto m e some good thing t h a t thou
seekest, and I will cause it t o b e done unto thee, t h a t thou
mayest direct m e t o t h e place ip which this book is."
'And the priest said unto Neneferkaptah, " If it be t h a t [thou]
seekest t o b e directed t o [the place where this book is], thou 16
shalt give unto m e a hundred tehen of silver for m y burial, and
t h o u shalt cause t o b e given t o m e two priestly offices (?)
without fee (?)."
' Neneferkaptah called a youth, and caused t o b e given unto
t h e priest t h e hundred teben of silver ; h e caused
two
. t o be made, h e caused them t o b e given [to him 17
without fee (?).
' A n d the priest said unto] Neneferkaptah, " T h e book named,
i t is in t h e midst of the S e a of Coptos, in a b o x of iron, t h e
b o x of iron being [in] a b o x [of bronze, t h e b o x of bronze] in 18

....

... ..

. .. . . .

1. 15. Lit. ' 0 king, may he live!' an address of humorouslykxaggerated
respect.
1. 16. kben. The name of the weight formerly read ate72 is really to
be read kben (dbn, tbn), (SPIEGELBERG,
P. S. B. A., XV. 315). I tbn =
IOO tbn =
10 K I T € = 5 staters or (Attic) tetradrachms of 2 7 0 grains.
500 staters = 2 0 0 0 drachmae=+ talent (300 oz. approximately), and
thus corresponds precisely to the pviis &KOCTL ( 2 0 minae), which Diodorus
(i. 91) states to be the cost of the medium style of embalmment, the best
style costing a whole talent. The last item of the bargain is very obscure,
owing to lacunae and unknown words in the text.
1. I?. 'The Sea of Coptos.' It takes three days and three nights to
row from the shore to the middle of the 'Sea of Coptos' (1. 30), and the
'sea.' comprised one schoenus (six miles?) of ground swarming with
reptiles surrounding the Book of Thoth. Its name and apparent size
suggest the Red Sea, which was generally approached from Egypt by
the Coptos road; but the identification seems impossible, since it is
evident from the narrative that its shore was close to the city of Coptos,
and that a ship could easily be brought to it from the Nile. More
probably the 'Sea of Coptos' was a sacred lake, perhaps that of the
temple of Coptos, or part of the Nile near Coptos, magically extended
when the safety of the Book of Thoth was in question.
In the description of the nesting of the boxes it is evident that the
scribe has reversed the order of things. H e should have written, 'in
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b o x of kete-wood, t h e b o x [of] kete-wood in a b o x of ivory a n d
19 ebony, t h e b o x of ivory and ebony in a [box of silver, and t h e
box] of silver in a b o x of gold, wherein is t h e book : there
[being a schoenus] of every kind of serpent, scorpion, a n d
2 0 reptile around t h e b o x whegein is t h e book, there being [an
endless snake about] t h e b o x named."
' Now when t h e priest told these things [unto] Neneferkaptah,
Neneferkaptah knew n o t in what place on earth h e was. H e
a 1 came forth from t h e temple, h e told [unto m e all] t h a t h a d
befallen him, all. H e [said] unto me, " I will g o t o Coptos,
I will bring this b o x and return without delay t o t h e north."
' I t came t o pass t h a t I reproached (?)t h e priest, saying, " M a y
A m e n (?)curse (?) thee in t h a t thou hast related unto him these
2 2 [ill-omened things 1
T h o u hast prepared (?)for m e the] battle,

the box of iron is a box of bronze, in the box of bronze is a box of
silver,' &c. For the restoration compare 11. 34 et seqq. This elaborate
packing of the book by Thoth suggests 'Hermetic sealing'l and the
apparent connexion may not be wholly accidental.
1. I g. ' Schoenus.' Compare P. S.B. A . xviii. 104, and the references
there given.wThe length of this measure is very uncertain : some reckon
it at ~ z , o o ocubits, at any rate it appears to exceed a mile.
1. 20. 'Endless snake! Lit. snake of zf, which may mean ' of eternity,'
referring to its supposed partial immunity from death (1. 32); or it may
indicate that it was of the species zf, apparently the viper (Hieroglyphs,
p. 24). Or it may be some serpent known only in mythology. It is
perhaps worth noting that Horapollo says that of the three sorts of
snakes the uraeus alone is immortal (i. I). The expression also suggests
a snake forming a complete ring round the box ; and the idea of a snake
with its tail in its mouth was probably not unfamiliar to the Egyptians
(Pr'ankhy Sfele, 1. S ) , though it is 'not known to have been connected by
them with eternity.
1. 21 ad fin. 1. 2 2 . The passage is difficult and imperfect. The priest
may have figured already in the lost pages. ' T h e battle' and 'the
quarrel ' can hardly mean the strife to prevent Neneferkaptah from going
to Coptos; it might rather refer to some warfare with the divine powers
of Upper Egypt to which Ahure or her family had been doomed in the
missing part of Ahure's tale. Or the priest may have had earlier dealings
with Neneferkaptah, and the sense may be, 'I blamed the priest saying
(to Neneferkaptah), "Amen is against thee in that thou didst relate to him
(the priest) these [affairs of ours],"' &c. For 'cruel ' restore perhaps ' fatal,'
i.e. the fulfilment of her doom is to take place there; or there may be
a reference here to some past misiostune,
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thou hast brought to me the quarrel. (As for) the Thebaid, 111.
I have found it [cruel (?)."
' I did all] in my power with Neneferkaptah that he should
not go to Coptos, but he hearkened [not] unto me. H e
went into the presence of [Pharaoh, and told before] Pharaoh a 3
of everything that the priest had told him, all; and Pharaoh
said unto him, " What is it that [thou desirest]?" H e said unto
him, " Let the pleasure-boat of Pharaoh be given unto me with
its equipment, and I will take Ahure [with Merab, her chlild, 24
with me to the south and bring the book straightway."
'There was given unto him the pleasure-boat of Pharaoh with
its equipment; we went up on board thereof, we made sail, we
reached [Coptos. Report] of it [wds made] unto the priests of 2 5
Isis of Coptos and the chief priest of Isis: they came down t o
meet us ; they came forthwith to meet Neneferkaptah ; and their
women also came down to meet me, [We went up from the 26
shore, we went into] the temple of Isis and Harpochrates. And
Neneferkaptah caused t o be brought ox, goose, wine, and made
offering and libation before Isis of Coptos and Harpochrates.
They took us t o a house beautiful exceedingly
. and 2 7
Neneferkaptah spent four days making holiday with the priests
of Isis of Coptos, the women also of the priests of Isis making
holiday with me.
' A n d when the morning of our next day came, Neneferkaptah

.. . ..

1. 2 2. ti n Ne, ' nome ' or ' province of the City (i. e. Thebes)' is the
demotic name of the Thebaid, which, according to Strabo and the
Revenue Papyrus, commenced at the Hermopolite nome (xv-xvi) and
included all Egypt above it, as far back, at least, as the reign of Ptolemy
Philadelphus (MAHAFFY
in GRENFELL,
Revenue Laws, p. xlvi).
Amen is here introduced apparently as the representative god of the
Thebaid.
11. 25, 26. It is noteworthy that the ithyphallic god Min, the local god
of Coptos in Pharaonic times, is not mentioned here, or in the corresponding passage (vi. v), though he was of importance even in Roman
times (see the inscriptions in PETRIE,
Koptos, and those of the Hammamat
road, L., D., vi. 69). Already in the New Kingdom, however, Isis was
a leading figure at Coptos. The Coptic Min is, by his titles, a form
of Horus. Isis and Harpochrates are both mentioned in a Ptolemaic
inscription (see Koptos, P1. XX, right-hand columns, also BR.,Dict. Gkog.,
831), and Harpochrates was perhaps the young and respectable form
of Min.
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caused [to be brought] unto him [much wax] and pure, and
(thereof) he made a boat manned with its rowers and its
navigators (?). H e read a spell t o them and made them to
live ; h e gave them breath and launched (?) them upon the sea.
A n d having filled (?) the pleasure-boat of Pharaoh with sand,
a9 [and made it fast t o the magic vessel (?)l, he went on board.
A s for me, I sat over against the Sea of Coptos, saying, " I will
find what shall become of him."
' A n d h e said, " R o w on, 0 rowers ! with me t o the place
30 wherelin] is this book."
[And they rowed on with him, a t
night] a s a t midday. A n d lo! on the third d a y h e reached it.
H e cast sand before him, and the waters were divided. A n d
10 ! h e found a schoenus of every kind of serpent, scorpion, and
31 reptile around [the place] wherein [the book was]; and 10 ! h e
found an endless snake around the box named. H e pronounced
a spell against the schoenus of every kind of snake, scorpion,
and reptile that was around the box ; he suffered them not t o
3 2 rise up. [ H e came t o the place] in which was t h e endless [snake].
H e fought with it, h e slew it ; it lived, it made its form again.
H e fought with it again a second time ; h e slew it, it lived
33 again. H e [fought with it again] a third [time] ; he cut it in
twain and put sand between t h e one piece and its fellow; [it]
died, it became not itself again, ever.
'Neneferkaptah came unto the place wherein the box was,
34 [and found that it was a b o x of] iron. H e opened it and found
a box of bronze. H e opened it and found a box of Kete-wood.
35 H e opened it and found a box of ivory and ebony. [ H e opened
it and found a box of] silver. H e opened it and found a box
of gold. H e opened it and found the book in it. H e took up

111. z a

1. 28. For the restoration compare IIKh. v. 19. Magic images were
regularly made of wax in the Middle (Westcar Papyrus) and New
Kingdom (Pap. Judiciail-c); strange to say there seem to be no such
references in the demotic magical papyri.
1. 29. It is not clear what happened to the pleasure-boat of Pharaoh.
As Setne threw out sand when he arrived at his destination, probably he
had taken the royal dahabiyeh with him laden with sand and towed by
the magic boat. Possibly the 'filling with sand' was intended to sink the
dahabiyeh, and the voyage may have been submarine.
1. 30. 'The waters were divided,' lit. 'there became a gap (or absence)
of stream.'
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the book out of the box of gold ; he read from it a formula o f I K
writing; [he enchanted heaven, earth, the underworld, the] moun- 3'
tains and the seas ; he became aware of all-that the birds of the
heaven, the fishes [of] the deep, and the beasts of the mountains
spake of. H e read another formula of writing; he saw [Ra 37
shining forth in heaven with all his divine cycle, and the moon
rising and the stars in their forms]; he saw the fishes of the
deep, there being divine power resting in water over them.
' And Neneferkaptah read a spell to the [water ; he caused it to 38
become as it had been (?). H e went on] board ; he said to the
And they
rowers, "Row on with me to the place which
rowed on with him at night as at midday. And 10 ! he arrived
a t the place wherein I was ; [he found me sitting] over against 39
the Sea of Coptos, not having eaten nor drunk, nor had I done
anything on earth, but I was as one who has reached the Good
House.
' I said unto Nenefkrkaptah .
"let me see this book for 40
which we have thus..
toiled." H e put the book in my hand.
I read in it a written formula; I enchanted the heaven, the lv. 1
earth, the underworld, the mountains, and the seas ; I discovered
the things that the birds of the heaven, the fishes of the deep,
and the animals say, all. And when I read .another formula of 2
writing, I saw R a shining in heaven with all his divine cycle;
I saw the moon rising with all the stars in heaven, and their
procedure; I saw the fishes in the deep, there being power of 3
God resting in water over them.
'But I was no scribe-I
mean as compared to my elder
brother Neneferkaptah, who was a good scribe and a learned man
exceedingly. H e caused to be brought unto him a piece of
new papyrus; he wrote (thereon) every word that was before 4
him on the roll, all. Having caused it to be soaked with beer,

. . . . . ."

... .

. ....

1. 37. There is not space for all this restoration, which is here supplied
from different corresponding passages, iii. 14, iv. I.
1. 39. Ahure had been starving for a week, besides enduring sleepless
anxiety, and was, naturally, in an exhausted condition. The ' Good
House ' is the place of embalmment, not the grave itself(compare iv, 1. 25) :
when taken to the 'Good House' the corpse was far more ghastly than
tvhen carried to the grave as a mummy.
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IV. h e dissolved it in water, h e made 'certain that it was dissolved,

h e drank it, he knew according to that in which it was.
' W e returned t o Coptos that same day. W e made a good
5
d a y before Isis of Coptos and Harpochrates. W e embarked,
we travelled down stream, we reached (a place) one schoenus
t o t h e north of Coptos.
6
'But behold! Thoth had learned all that had become of
Neneferkaptah concerning the book. Thoth tarried not ; h e
pleaded before Ra, saying, "Know m y right and my cause
with Neneferkaptah t h e son of Pharaoh Mer-neb (?)-Ptah (7) 1
f H e went t o my chamber and plundered it, h e took m y box
containing m y book (?),h e slew m y guard that kept it." It was
said unto him, " H e is before thee, with every person that
belongeth t o him, all."
s ' There was sent down a Power of God from heaven, with t h e
command, " Suffer not Neneferkaptah t o come safe t o Memphis,
him and every person belonging t o him, all."
' At a certain moment Merab the child came out from beneath
9 the awning of the pleasure-boat of Pharaoh ; he fell into t h e
river, h e fulfilled t h e will of Ra. A l l who were on board, all
1. 4. The last phrase is difficult: and I do not know how to
render it. It can ha'rdly be ' according to (the circumstances) in which
he was.' The general meaning is clear. In Muhammedan countries
medical patients are often made to absorb the virtues of a magic formula
by drinking: sometimes the formula is linscribed on the inside of a
drinking bowl, sometimes it is washed off into the potion from the paper
on which it has been written for the purpose. Of course beer, the national
drink of the Egyptians, is presumably not allowed by Muhammedan
doctors.
1. 7. ' It was said unto him.' This impersonal form is usual in reference
to acts of the divine courts of justice, cf. I I K h . ii. 11, 13; vii. I.
Collectively or singly, 'Divine Powers' are often referred to in
demotic; they seem to correspond to 'angels,' and are evidently to be
connected with the Gnostic G v v r i p ~ ~ s . The non-personified 'power of
God' upon the water, several times referred to in the story, is a different
form of the word 'power.' It is remarkable that throughout this story
the 'powers of God' work in the rivers and seas, as if the writer was
especially impressed with the mysteriousness of water.
1. 8. The command given to the power just reverses a prayer for
a safe return commonly found in demotic graffiti.
' The awning,' lit. 'the shade!
1. g. The word here used for 'will ' or ' pleasure ' of Ra is archaic ;
the expression probably refers to he decree of Ra pronounced in 1. 7.
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uttered a cry. Neneferkaptah came forth froin under his IV.
awning ; he spake a written spell to him, he made him rise
up, there being power of God in water, resting'over him. H e 10
spake a written spell to him, he caused him to relate all that
had become of him, all, together with the accusation that Thoth
had made before Ra.
' W e returned to Coptos with him, we caused hiin t o be taken 1 1
t o the Good House, we caused them t o wait (?) about him, we
caused him to be embalmed after the manner of a prince and
a noble, we caused him to rest in his sarcophagus in the
necropolis-hill of Coptos.
'And Neneferkaptah, my brother, said " Let us g o down stream, I a
let us not tarry ; lest Pharaoh hear the things that have befallen
us, and his heart be grieved because of it."
' W e went up on board, we travelled down stream, we went
without delay one schoenus to the north of Coptos, the place 1 3
whereeMerab the child fell into the water. I came out from
under the awning of the pleasure-boat of Pharaoh, I fell into
the river, I accomplished the will of Ra. All they who were
on board uttered a cry, all.
' I t was told unto Neneferkaptah, and he came forth from under
the awning of the pleasure-boat of Pharaoh. H e spake a spell
to me, he caused me t o rise up, there being power of God resting
in water above me. H e caused me to be taken up, he spake 15
a spell to me, h e caused me t o tell before him all that had
become of me, all, together with the accusation that Thoth
had made before Ra.
' H e returned with me t o Coptos, he caused me to be taken t o 16
the Good House, he caused them to wait about me, he caused
me t o be embalmed according to the embalmment of a prince
and a great noble, he caused me to rest in the tomb in which
Merab the child rested.
1. 10. The working of this 'power of God' described as 'resting on
the water,' and repeatedly mentioned in this story in connexion with the
fishes and the raising of the bodies of the drowned, is not very intelligible :
apparently the divine 'power' was in both cases constrained by magic.
1. I I . ' T o w$t (?)about him ;' perhaps a reference to the unpleasant
operations carried out by the embalmers (cf. DIOD.i: g ~ ) or
, to watchers
bv the dead.
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Iv. 17

' H e went on board, he travelled down stream, he went without
delay one schoenus to the north of Coptos, to the place where
we fell into the river.
'(And there) he spake with his heart saying, "Can I go to
18 Coptos and there abide? Otherwise, if I shall have gone unto
Memphis, when Pharaoh shall ask me of his children, what is
it that I shall say to him? (How) can I say unto him, ' I took
19 thy children to the Thebaid and, living, let them die ; and I came
to Memphis still alive ? ' "
' H e caused to be brought unto him a strip of royal linen
and made it as a bandage. H e bound the book, he put it
zo on his body and madk it firm. And coming forth from under
the awning of the pleasure-boat of Pharaoh, he fell into the
river, he accomplished the will of Ra. All they who were on
2 1 board uttered a cry, all, saying, '; Great woe ! Grievous woe ! hath
he returned, the good scribe and learned man whose equal there
hath not been ? "
' The pleasure-boat of Pharaoh travelled down stream, none on
earth knowing the place where Neneferkaptah was.
zz
'And when they reached Memphis report of it was made before
Pharaoh. And Pharaoh came down to meet the royal pleasureboat wearing mourning apparel, the people of Memphis wearing
mourning apparel, all; together with the priests of Ptah, the
a3 high priest of Ptah, and the council and the household of
Pharaoh, all.
'And 10 ! they perceived Neneferkaptah grasping the rudders
of the pleasure-boat. of Pharaoh by his art of a good scribe.

,

11. 17-18. These questions imply that neither in Coptos nor in
Memphis was life any longer bearable for him.
1. 2 I . ' Returned,' i. e. probably ' gone home,' ' died.'
By his magic Neneferkaptah had recovered the drowned bodies of
his wife and child, but when he himself was dead his companions could
do no better than return to Memphis.
1. 2 2 . Cf. DIOD.
i. gr OCTE < ~ 8 i j ~Xapnphs
as
ncp~pLXXovrac,of the Egyptians
during the mourning before burial : and i. 7 2 u ~ v 8 6 v ~irno~ciro
s
r i v pauriv
are the garments of the public mourning for kings.
1. 23. He guided the ship safely to Memphis holding the rudderpaddles under the water (?). ' The art of a good scribe,' is of course the
practice of magic : cf. vi, 1. 4.
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T h e y took him up, t h e y saw t h e book o n his body. A n d W.
Pharaoh said, " L e t this book which is o n his body b e hidden 2 4
away." A n d t h e council of Pharaoh, together with t h e priests of
P t a h a n d t h e high priest of P t a h spake before Pharaoh saying,
" 0 o u r great lord, t h e king, m a y h e accomplish t h e duration
of Ra! Neneferkaptah was a good scribe a n d a learned m a n
exceedingly."
' A n d Pharaoh caused t o be given t o him e n t r y t o t h e Good 2 5
H o u s e of (?) sixteen days, wrapping of (?) thirty-five, coffining
in seventy days, a n d h e was laid t o rest in his sarcophagus, in
his house of rest.'
(Here ends Atlure's tale.)

1. 24. 'Hidden away' as the cause of all the trouble: it was, in fact,
buried with Neneferltaptah.
1. 25. Appareiltly the ' 70 days' included the ' 16 ' and the ' 35.'
Throughout the Ptolemaic period the standard interval from death, or
perhaps, rather, from the beginning of the undertaker's worlr, to interment
was 70 days, during which time the mourning lasted. This is proved by
the records for Apis bulls and for priests in the stelae of the Serapeum.
I n practice the time was often extended by one or two days. For priests,
see BR., Thes. 912-3, cf. 931, 939, and for a layman in high local
position, R h . Bz%Pap. v ; in PIEHL,Insc. i. 36, a certain priest has 80 (?)
days of embalming. DIOD.i. 72 gives 72 days as the total duration of
mourning for a king. For Apis bulls see A. Z., 1884, 104 and 125,
insc. No. 6 ; Rev.
iv. 1I 3. Some of these references are indicated
in WIEDEMANN'S
note to HDT. ii. 86.
For earlier times we have to rely chiefly on foreign accounts. Hdt.
in the passage just mentioned, says that in all cases the body was salted
in natron for 70 days, but he seems to be in error in saying that in the
case of the rich this was exclusive of the time needed for the previous
elaborate preparation of the body, and for the subsequent wrapping ; it
would rather be inclusive. A much earlier authority, the Yahvist in
Gen. 1. 3 (c. B.C. 850?), assigns 40 days for the embalming of Jacob, but
70 days for the mourning in Egypt. For the Apis bull also the 70 days
before entombment seem implied for Pharaonic times by an inscriptioil
in the reign of Rameses I1 (nineteenth dynasty, Rec. de Trav. xxi. 73),
and another in the reign of Aahmes I1 (twenty-sixth dynasty, ibid. 63).
There may also be some sort of rule in the times assigned to the
different operations upon the corpse; but it is not very clear. The
35 days in the case of Neneferlraptah, and the 36 of R h . Bz%Pap. v, must
correspond to the ' 40 days' of Genesis, and the 'more than 30' of DIOD.
i. 91. But 35 days do not correspond to any period mentioned in the
inscription of Anemher (BR., Z4e.~. 893, correcting A. Z., 1886, 36),

2'.
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Iv.

' I have told them, t h e evils that befell us because of this book
whereof thou hast said " L e t it b e given unto m e ! " T h o u hast
no lot in it, whereas our term of life on earth was taken for it.'
But S e t n e said, ' A h u r e , let there b e given unto m e this book
t h a t I saw between thee and Neneferkaptah, else will I t a k e it
by force.'
Neneferkaptah raised himself on t h e couch, h e said, ' A r t thou
27
Setne unto whom this woman hath spoken these vain words,
and thou hast not hearkened unto her words ? T h e book named

26

which runs as follows: 'They made for him a burying from the 28th
Pharmuti, which was his 4th day (he died on the zqth), according to that
that comes in writing, unto the 9th Epiphi, his 71st day, making for him
every necessary and suitable thing that is customary therein according to
that that comes in writing. The 20th Payni to the 29th (l) they cooked
unguents; they bound on him the bandages and cloths of byssus, and the
amulets that are proper for the nobles of Egypt. They made for him
every purification, every cleansing (l) ; they made for him a great and fine
coffin according to that that comes in writing, from the 6th Epiphi to the
end of the mourning, he having entered his house of rest in which his
father lay.' Comparing these details with the numbers in the Setne story
they seem to show a different division of the time elapsing between death
and burial :death
embalming, &c.
wrapping, &c.
coffining (gs,t)
burial

24 Pharmouti
28 Pharmouti
(Pachons)

{5
{ ~

F

'

daysfrom death. days ofemdalm2izg.
o
4

~

~

~

g Epiphi

NENEFERKAPTAH.
days from death at Coptos or
from arrival at Memphis (l).
enters Per-nefer
I 6 (?)
wrapping begins
' 35(?)
(16+35=51, cf. 52 above)
coffining
70
1. 27. Possible reading, 'to whom this woman hath told these
misfortunes none of which thou hast suffered at all.' Neneferkaptah

,
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wilt thou b e able t o take it b y power of a good scribe or b y Iv.
prevailing over m e in playing draughts? L e t us play forgit a t 28
t h e game of fifty-two points.'
A n d Setne said, ' I a m ready.'
T h e y set before them t h e gameboard with its pieces, they
played a t the game of fifty-two and Neneferkaptah won one
game from Setne. H e pronounced a spell t o him, h e supple- 2 9
mented (?)it with t h e draftboard that was before him, he caused
him t o sink into the floor t o his feet. H e did t h e like b y the
second game, h e won it from Setne ; h e caused him t o sink into
t h e floor as far a s his middle. H e did t h e like b y t h e third
game ; he caused him t o sink into the floor as far a s his ears.
After these things Setne was in great straits a t the hand of
Neneferkaptah. Setne called t o Anhersu, his brother b y (?)3 1
Menkh (?)-art, saying, ' Delay not t o g o u p on earth and relate
challenges Setne Ichamuas to a contest of magic, or of draught-playing,
to settle the fate of the book.
1. 28. 'Fifty-two points! For the little that is known of Egyptian
Actes du X Congrks des Orientnlistes,
games of draughts see WIEDEMANN,
Genkve, 1894. In the present instance the number fifty-two, hitherto
unexplained, taken in conjunction with the events that follow, points
to four games of thirteen points each (compare, perhaps, the fact that
modern packs of cards contain fifty-two in four packs of thirteen each).
Neneferkaptah wins from Setne three games in succession, and after
each game drives him by magic into the ground. Obviously, if Setne
had lost the fourth game he would have been completely buried: he
avoids playing it and saves himself by counter-magic. The battle of
the clans in Icrall's fragmentary Hist. Rom., p. 36, is also arranged 'at
fifty-two;' see also below, iv. 39. Prof. Petrie suggests a connexion
with the number of weelts in a year. Perhaps we may trace here the
effect of a foreign (Jewish?) calendar on Egyptian type-numbers.
' Pieces,' lit. ' dogs ' : compare latrunculi. No dog-shaped Egyptian
draughtsmen are known ; in old Egyptian the pieces were called ' dancers.'
1. 29. ' Supplemented (l) it '-possibly Neneferkaptah pressed or struck
Setne down with the board, but the meaning is very doubtful. Brugsch
and Hess translate c he protected himself with the box for the draughts,'
the expression translated ' box for the draughts ' being literally ' the fort
(or enclosure) of playing draughts.'
1. 30. i.e. his upturned face only would be free.
1. 31. No such name as Anherru is yet ltnown among the sons of
Rameses 11. The first part of the mother's (l) name is doubtful, so also
is the previous phrase to some extent. Menlrh-art might be a reminiscence
of Nefert-ari, the second (l) priilcipal wife of Rameses 11, ,vae!zklz being
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Iv. before Pharaoh all that is befalling me, and bring thou the
amulets of Ptah my father, and my books of magic.'
Anherru delayed not to g o up on earth and to relate before
Pharaoh that which was befalling Setne. And Pharaoh said,
' Take unto him the amulets of Ptah and his books of magic.'
Anherru delayed not to go down to the tomb ; he put the
33
amulets on the body of Setne, and immediately Setne sprang up
high, and reaching forth his hand for the book he took it.
I t came to pass that as Setne came up out of the tomb the
34
light walked before him and the darkness walked behind him.
And Ahure wept for (?) it, saying, ' Hail King Darkness !
3j Farewell (?) King Light! Every power hath gone that was in
the tomb, all ! '
But Neneferkaptah said unto Ahure, ' B e not grieved in
heart, I will cause him to bring this book hither, a forked stick (?)
36 in his hand, and a censer (?)of fire upon his head.'
Setne came up from the tomb, and fastened it behind him
as it had been. H e went into the presence of Pharaoh, he
related before him what had befallen him concerning the book.
And Pharaoh said unto Setne, ' Take this book t o the tomb
3:
of Neneferkaptah like a learned (?) man, otherwise he will cause
thee to take it, a forked stick (?) in thy hand, and a censer of fire
upon thy head.'
38
But Setne hearkened not to him. I t came t o pass that
Setne did no other thing on earth but itnroll the book that
he might read from it before every one.
After these things, it fell on a day as Setne was walking on
32

,

equivalent in meaning to nefkrt. Khan~uastwas son of the first (?)
principal wife, Ast-nefert.
1. 32. Boolis of magic,' lit. 'of taking pledge.' ' Pledge' seems to
imply either protective magic (as Hess) or magic that constrains the gods
to appear under pain of some kind of forfeiture.
1. 34. With regard to this light and darkness cf. note to vi. 2.
'Wept for it,' or perhaps '(cried out) weeping after him.'
1. 35. Or translate, ' a fork and staff.' The fork rnight be for holding
a criminal by the neck, or by the feet for the bastinado, and the staff and
brazier (?) would be the instruments of torture by beating and burning.
This curious penance (?) Inay have been a recognized one, but no
other instance of it is recorded.
1. 37. ' Like a learned (?)man ;' or ' in prudence,' ' in politeness.'
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t h e dromos of t h e temple of P t a h that behold ! h e saw a woman IV.
beautifi~lexceedingly, n o woman having been like unto h e r for 39
beauty (?). S h e was beautiful (sic), a n d m a n y ornaments of gold
were upon her, damsels walked after her, a n d fifty-two household (?) persons belonged t o her. A n d when h e beheld h e r v. I
S e t n e knew not where on earth h e was. S e t n e called t o his
attendant slave saying, ' Delay not t o g o t o t h e place where this
2
woman is and learn what h a t h come under (?)her command.'
T h e attendant slave delayed not t o g o t o t h e place in which
t h e woman was ; h e called t o t h e slave handmaid who was walki n g behind her, h e questioned her saying, ' W h a t person is this ?'
S h e said t o him, ' S h e is Ta-bubue, t h e daughter of t h e 3
prophet of Bast, mistress of Ankh-taui ; a n d behold ! s h e h a t h
come hither t o pray before P t a h t h e great God.'
T h e slave returned t o Setne, h e related t o him everything
t h a t s h e h a d said t o him, all.
A n d S e t n e said to t h e slave, ' G o a n d speak t o t h e slave girl 4
saying, " S e t n e K h a m ~ i a s ,t h e son of Pharaoh Usermal-a, h e it
is t h a t s e n t m e saying, I will give thee ten pieces of gold : pass

1. 39. In the light of the sequel it would seem that the whole of the
Tabubue episode was an hallucinalion produced by the magic of
Neneferlraptah.
The number fifty-two seems here independent of the game played
by Setne, above, 1. 28.
1. 2. 'Under her command,'possibly 'what is her mission' or 'business.'
1. 3. Ta-bubue, 'she of splendour(?);' but 6u6ue loolrs much lilre
a demotic transcript of BavbB the nurse(?) of Demeter, in imitation of
whom the women made indecent gestures at the festival of Demeter at
Eleusis. According to HERODOTUS
(ii. 59, 60) the festivals of Bastwhom he identifies with Artemis-at Bubastis were accompanied by
much licentiousness, and it would be not unreasonable that a name
associated with the Eieusinian mysteries should be found in connexion
with Bast. Tabubue occurs as a woman's name on a Roman ostracon
from Thebes (BR., TIZes. I 055).
'Mistress of Ankh-taui,' 'mistress of the Life of the Two Lands.'
This is a title especially attached to Bast at Memphis; cf. BR., Dict.
Gebg., pp. I 27, I I 51 ; ' Per-Bast ' (below, 1. g.) is therefore not Bubastis,
as usually, but a suburb of Memphis sacred to the goddess, as REVILLOUT
first observed, Probably 'Bast,' the Cat goddess, is here identical with
the feline-headed Sekhemt, wife of Ptah.
1. 4. ' T e n pieces of gold.' The Egyptian gold unit is difficult to
determine. The weights marlred as standards for gold from the twelfth
GRIFFITH.
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an hour with m e ; or, hast thou a complaint of wrong which I
shall cause to be settled for thee. I will cause thee to be taken
to a place well concealed, and no one on earth shall find thee." '
T h e slave returned to the place in which Tabubue was, he
6 called to her slave handmaid and spoke with her, but she
answered him with railing (?) as though it were blasphemy (?)
that he had spoken. And Tabubue said to the slave, 'Cease
7 arguing (?) with this foolish slave, come [hither] and make
speech with me.'
T h e slave hastened to the place where Tabubue was, and said
to her, ' I will give ten pieces of gold : pass an hour with Setne
8 Khamuas, the son of Pharaoh Usermara. Hast thou complaint of
wrong? H e will settle it besides. H e will cause thee t o be taken
to a place well concealed and no one on earth shall find thee.'
Said Tabubue, ' Go speak t o Setne saying, "I am a priestess (P),
9
no mean person am I. If it be that thou seekest to do that
which thou desirest with me, thou shalt come t o Per-Bast to
m y house. Therein are all things made ready, while thou doest
that which thou desirest with me, and none on earth shall find
ro me, while moreover I shall not do as doth a mean woman in the
face (?) of the street."'
T h e slave returned to Setne, and related before him everything that she had said to him, all. Said he, ' T h a t is well.'
Scandalized (?) was every man that was about Setne.
11
Setne caused a boat to be brought t o him ; he went up on
'board it, he delayed not going to Per-Bast, he came to the west
1 2 of the Qemy.
And lo! he found a house exceeding high, an

V. 5

to the eighteenth dynasty vary much, but they seem to be multiples or
sub-divisions of I go to 2 1 0 grs. (P. S. B. A . xv. 3 I 3).
1. 5. 'Or hast thou a complaint of wrong,' &c. This, which seems to
be in reality a corrupt offer to help her in the law-courts, has been
understood to be a threat of violence if she does not comply, followed
by imprisonment in an inaccessible place; Setne aslrs rather for an
assignation.
1. 1 0 . ' Scandalized (?)' Although Setne's reclrless manner of approach
was doubtless scandalous even in Egypt, it was probably more in confoimity with the marriage customs of the time than we inight suppose.
Setne was already married, and had children, below, 1. 21.
1. r I . Qemy was the name of part of the necropolis of Memphis, near
the Serapeum (BR., 2Ili.t. Gkog. 836), but it seems improbable that the
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enclosure wall being round about it and a garden on the north, V.
a di-wdrz (?) being in front thereof. Setne asked, saying, ' T h i s
house, whose house is i t ? ' They said unto him, ' I t is the
house [of] Tabubue.'
'3
Setne went inside the enclosure wall, and 10 ! h e directed his
attention (in wonder?) t o the garden kiosque. Report of it was
made to Tabubue ; she came down, she took the hand of Setne, 14
she said unto him, ' B y the prosperity of the house of t h e
prophet of Bast, mistress of Ankh-taui, a t which thou hast
arrived, I a m exceeding glad (?). Come up from where thou art
with me.'
Setne ascended the steps of the house with Tabubue. A n d 15
lo! he found the upper story of t h e house swept and garnished,
the floor (?)thereof being adorned with true lapis lazuli and true
turquoise. Many couches were there, furnished with royal 16
linen, and upon the dresser cups of gold in large number.
A cup of gold was filled with wine and given into the hand
of Setne. S h e said unto him, ' L e t it b e that thou eat.' H e ~g
said unto her, ' There is no (eating) that I could do.'
They put fragrant gums on the censer, and unguents of the
kind that Pharaoh useth were brought before him. Setne made 18
holiday with Tabubue, h e had not seen her like ever before, ever.
Setne said unto her, ' Let us accomplish that for which we came
hither.'
S h e said t o him, 'Thou shalt come t o thine house, that in 19
which thou art. I a m a priestess, I a m no mean person ; if it
be that thou seekest t o d o that which thou desirest with me,
thou shalt make a writing of maintenance and a compensation 20
priest's house should lie out in the desert west of this. 'The Qemy'
would seem to be some other locality.
1. 15. 'True lapis lazuli,' &C.,i.e. not the coloured glass or pottery
called by the same name. ' Turquoise' was really a green felspar, or
perhaps malachite.
1. 17. Or perhaps, 'Be it that thou shalt make thy choice of food.'
1. r 9. Evidently a proverbial expression meaning, ' Thou shalt indeed
have that which is thine already,' or translate, ' wilt thou invade thine own
house, that in which thou art (already)?'
' A writing of maintenance and a compensation in money! Ptolemaic
marriage-contracts contain provisions for maintenance ancl a making
over of all possessions, present or acquired, to the children, besides
7)

2
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v. in money with regard t o everything and all goods that belong
to thee, all.'
H e said unto her, ' Let the scribe of the school be brought.'
H e was brought forthwith, and Setne caused to be made for
her a writing of maintenance and a compensation in money, for
everything and all goods belongiflg to him, all.
21
And at a certain hour it befell that announcement was made
before Setne saying, ' T h y children are below.' H e said, ' L e t
them be brought up.'
Tabubue arose, she put a garment of royal linen upon her,
2 2 Setne saw every part of her in it, while 10 I his desire increased
beyond what it was before. Setne said, ' Tabubue, let me
23 accomplish that for which I came hither.'
She said to him,
'Thou shalt reach thine house, that in which thou art. I am
a priestess, I am no mean person; if it be that thou seeltest
to do that which thou desirest with me thou shalt cause thy
24 children to write under My deed,
Do not allow them to quarrel
with my children cencerning thy goods.'
H e caused his children to be brought, he caused them to
write under the deed. H e said unto Tabubue, 'Let me accom25 plish that for which I have come hither.'
She said unto him,
'Thou shalt reach thine house, that in which thou art. I am
a priestess, I am not a mean person ; if it be that thou seekest
to do that which thou desirest with me thou shalt cause thy
26 children to be slain ; allow them not to make quarrel with my
,
children concerning thy goods.'
Setne said, ' Let there be done unto them the abomination
that hath come to thy heart.'
She caused his children to be slain before him, she caused
27
them to be cast down from the window unto the dogs and the
. cats. They ate their flesh, he hearing them, while he drank
with Tabubue.
28
Setne said, 'Tabubue, let us accomplish that for which we
a reference to a payment of money. The reference here is to a valuation
of property and agreement to compensate for the dowry, &C.,in case
the parties separated ; vid. note, p. I 28.
1. 20. Thejpy, or schoolmaster, is usually employed in modern Egypt
to write the marriage-contract.
1. 27. 'The dogs and the cats;' the cats may be a touch of local
colour having reference to the sacred animal 9f Bast.

,
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came hither. Everything that thou hast said I have done for V.
thee, all.'
Tabubue said unto him, 'Come up from where thou art t o
this chamber.' And Setne went unto the chamber, he lay
down upon a couch of ivory and ebony, his desire receiving 29
gold.
Tabubue lay down by the side of Setne; he put forth his
hand to touch her, but she opened her mouth wide in a great cry. 30
And lo! Setne awaked (?) being in a burning heat (P), his
phallus being in a .
:., nor were there any clothes on earth
upon him,
A t a certain time it came t o pass that Setne perceived 31
a noble person riding in a litter (P), many men running a t his
feet, he being lilte a Pharaoh. And Setne was about to rise, but 32
for shame he could not rise because there was no clothing
upon him.
(The) Pharaoh said, 'Setne, what makest thou in this guise
in which thou art ?' H e said, ' Neneferltaptah is he who hath
done these things t o me, all.'
(The) Pharaoh said, ' Go thou to Memphis ; a s for thy children 33
they are seeking thee, they are standing before Pharaoh in their
due order.'
Setne said before (the) Pharaoh, ' M y great lord the King,
may he accomplish the duration of R a ! In what wise can I &o 34
t o Memphis, there being no clothing on earth upon me?'
(The) Pharaoh called t o a slave who was standing by and
caused him t o give clothing t o Setne. (The) Pharaoh said,
' Setne, g o thou t o Memphis. T h y children, they are alive, 35
they are standing in their due order before Pharaoh.'

...

1. 29. 'Receiving gold'; evidently an idiom to express that expectation is on the point of being tealized.
1. 30. Lit. 'opened her mouth downward,' &C., i.e. let the lower jaw fall.
1. 31. The timely comfort brought to Setne is something in the nature
of a vision ; perhaps Neneferkaptah, having successfully broken his spirit,
himself now came to the rescue (compare vi. 11. 2 note, 10, 11). It
would almost seem that Setne, far from being in the house of Tabubue
as he had imagined, was lying in the open. Instead of 'awakened' we
may read 'started up!
Litter (?)or chariot (p). It is curious that no word for chariot has yet
been recognized in demotic.
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v.

Setne came t o Memphis, he embraced his children, he found
them alive.
Pharaoh said, ' Is it drunken that thou hast been ? ' A n d
36
Setne related everything that had befallen him with Tabubue
and with Neneferkaptah, all. Pharaoh said, ' Setne, I did what
37 I could for thee before, saying, " T h e y will slay thee if thou take
not this book t o the place whence thou broughtest it," and until
, this time thou gavest no heed.
L e t this book be taken to
38 Neneferkaptah, a fork and stick in thine hand, and a censer of
fire on thine head.'
Setne came out from t h e presence of Pharaoh, a fork and
39 stick in his hand, a censer of fire on his head.
H e went down t o the tomb in which was Neneferkaptah.
VI. I Ahure said to him, ' Setne, the great god Ptah is h e that hath
brought thee safe.'
2
' (But) Neneferkaptah laughed, saying, " T h i s is that which I
- said t o thee before."
Setne made salutation (?) t o Neneferkaptah : he found it t o
be a s though it were (?) the Sun that was in the whole tomb.
3 A n d Ahure and Neneferkaptah made salutation (?) to Setne
exceedingly.
Said Setne, 'Neneferkaptah, is there anything that is disg r a c e f ~ ~ l ? Neneferkaptah
'
said, 'Setne, thou knowest that
4 A h u r e with Merab her child, they are in Coptos, (albeit, they
are) also here in this tomb b y the craft of a good scribe.
Let it be laid upon thee t o undertake the task that thou g o
t o Coptos and that thou bring them hither.'
1. 2. Neneferlraptah's laughter probably implies that Ahure's pious
explanation of Setne's safety is not the correct one, and that hk himself
had planned the whole course of the episode.
' As though it were the sun ' may refer to the return of light to the tomb
along with the boolr; cf. iv. 34, but the whole of this paragraph is difficult.
1. 3. ' Disgraceful (?).' Though Setne seems to be apprehending the
imposition of a further penalty and asking whether it is to be dishonourable, perhaps he is inquiring whether Neneferkaptah has any complaint
to make of unsuitable burial disturbing to his ghostly rest.
1. 4. The Book of the Dead is a collection of magic formulae, some
of which were intended to enable the deceased to travel whither he would.
It was by the use of such formulae that Neneferkaptah, the exceptionally
skilful sc~ibe,i.e. magician trained in the use of formulae, succeeded in
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Setne came up from the tomb, he went into the presence of vr. 5
Pharaoh, he related before Pharaoh everything that Neneferkaptah said to him, all.
Pharaoh said, ' Setne, go to Coptos, bring Ahure with Merab 6
her son.'
H e said before Pharaoh, 'Let there be given to me the
pleasure-boat of Pharaoh with its equipment.' The pleasureboat of Pharaoh was given him with its equipment.
H e went on board, he made sail, he delayed not, he reached 3
Coptos. Announcement of it was made before the priests of
Isis [of] Coptos and the high priest of Isis. They came down
to meet him, they handed him to the shore. H e went up
from thence, he went into the temple of Isis of Coptos and 8
Harpochrates, he caused ox, goose, wine to be brought, he made
offering and libation before Isis of Coptos and Harpochrates.
H e went to the necropolis hill of Coptos with the priests of
Isis and the high priest of Isis. They spent three days and 9
three nights seeking in all the tombs which were on the necropolis
hill of Coptos, turning over the stelae of the scribes of the House of
Life,and reading the writings that were upon them. But they found
not the resting-places in which were Ahure with Merab her son. 10
Neneferkaptah found that they had not found the restingplace of Ahure with Merab her son. H e arose (from the dead) as
an old man, a priest great of age exceedingly, and came to meet r r
Setne.
Setne saw him ; Setne said to the old man, 'Thou art in the
likeness of a man that is great of age ; knowest thou the resting12
place in which are Ahure with Merab her child ? '
The old man said to Setne, 'The father of the father of my
father told it unto the father of my father, saying, "the father (of
the. father) of my father told it unto the father of my father, 1 3
saying, The resting-place of Ahure and Merab her son is by
the southern corner of the house of the . . priest (?)
'

..

. . . ."

-

bringing the ghosts (?)of his wife and child to his 'own tomb in Menlphis,
while their bodies remained at Coptos.
' Let it be laid upon thee ' ; i. e. by the king, or as a duty ?
1. g. ' Turning over the stelae ' ; presumably because a large number
of the tomb-stones would be found fallen down on their faces.
1. 13. 'Of the father' was omitted in passing from the last line. See
the note on the date of King Merneb (?)Ptah (?),pp. 16-17,
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Said Setne to the old man, ' Perchance 'tis on account of
cheating (?) that the
priest did to thee, that thou goest
about to cause his house to be pulled down.'
The old man said to Setne, 'Let a watch be placed over me,
15 and let the house of the
priest be destroyed, and if it be
that they find not Ahure with Merab her son under the south
corner of his house, let abomination be done to me.'
16 They set a watch over the old man, they found the restingplace of Ahure with blerab her son under the south corner
[of the] house of the
. priest. And Setne had them
bring those great people on board the pleasure-boat of
17 Pharaoh, and caused the house of the
priest to be built
according as it was at first.
'And Neneferkaptah caused Setne to discover the fact that it
was he that had come to Coptos to cause them to find the
18 resting-place in which was Ahure with Merab her son,
Setne went up on board the pleasure-boat of Pharaoh, he
went down-stream, he delayed not, he reached Memphis with
the people that were with him, all.
19 Announcement of it was made before Pharaoh, he came
down to meet the royal pleasure-boat. H e had these great
people brought to the tomb in which was Neneferkaptah, and
2 0 caused a filling (?) to be made above them, in one manner.

VI. 14

....

. . . . ..

... . .

. . . .. .

21

Colophon.
A complete writing is this relating of Setne Khamuas and
Neneferkaptah, and Ahure his wife, and Merab her child. This
copy (P) was written .
, year 15, first month of winter
... .
(Tybi)

..

. .. .

1. I 5. ' Let abomination be done ' seems a periphrasis for ' put to death' ;
compare 11 Kh. iv, 1. q ; vi, 1. 24.
11. 19-20, The last clause of the story is very doubtful : emphasis is
probably to be laid on 'one.' Or the meaning might be 'he caused a
covering building ;o be erected over them of a certain kind ' (?).
1. 20. KRALL,
Zi.de'd. .ci Leemans, p. 63, read at the end the name of
the scribe Ze-Her-pa-ta, but this is probably incorrect.
1. z I. ' Year 15 ' ; hitherto wrongly read as ' year 35,' and opinions as to
the age of the MS. have been founded on tt~isexceptionally high regnal year.
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T H E TALE OF KHAMUAS A N D HIS SON SI-OSIRI.

THEdemotic text of our second story would appear
to be considerably later than that of the first: this is
indicated by the debased hand and spelling, which are
far removed from all that we know as Ptolemaic, and
would lead one to suspect a very late date for it. But
I do not know any second or third century text of this
style. On the other hand the bilingual sale-contracts of
the time of Tiberius and Claudius show strange varieties
of hand which may be compared with it. Moreover,
the date of the Greek accounts on the recto l, which
fixes the earlier limit of age a t the middle of the first
century, is strong evidence for attributing the demotic
text to some time within thirty years from that date.
T h e writing is poor and incorrect2; careless omissions
make gaps in the narrative : there are iterations, also,
and substitutions of false words, besides endless qisSee below, pp. 67-8.
In place of the regular hand and uniform spelling of I Kh., here, all
at random, much as in the 'Historical Tale' of Vienna. The sign
for p', 'the,' serves also for strong final t and for Jr, and often it cannot
be distinguished from e. Meaningless variation in spelling is the rule.
S Instances of such omissions are in iv. 4-8, 1 4 ; v. 3 7 4 . I.
l

a
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spellings. Probably many of the difficulties found by
the translator are due in reality to mistakes of the scribe,
whose lack of skill has throughout produced so strong
a contrast to the neatness of the previous text. In
the tale of Khamuas and Neneferkaptah, especially in
the speeches, there are marked instances 'of a kind of
inversion in which the subject, object, or other noun is
taken out of its sentence and then resumed in the sen-.
tence itself by a pronoun. In the present tale these
grammatical figures are piled up unendurably to a reader,
though, accompanied by proper emphasis and gesture,
these blemishes of writing may have appeared as beauties
of rhetoric to an audience.
Since the pages of the papyrus are not numbered it is
impossible to say how many are lost from the beginning.
One whole page at least must have disappeared, for no
reasonable opening of the story could have been contained in the missing portion of the line that heads the
first fragmentary page. On this page about two-thirds
of the upper lines exist, but of the lower part of the
page scarcely anything is left. T h e main thread of
the story in the last leaf or leaves may be restored in
a few words :--

I

[Setme R h a m u a s , t h e son of Pharaoh Usermara, took t o wife
his sister (?) Meh-wesekht l, whom h e loved extremely ; b u t t h e y
h a d no child a n d their hearts were grieved because of it. It
befell t h a t o n e night as s h e slept s h e dreamed a] dream, t h e y
The name Meh-weseltht, as that of the wife of Khamuas, is not found
in the first story nor in history. It occurs, however, as the name of a
princess who was grandmother of Sheshonq, founder of the twenty-second
dynasty. In conversation Khamuas and Meh-wesekht call each other
'brother and sister' (iii. g, IO), but perhaps the words are used merely
as common terms of endearment between lovers or between husband
and wife, and without reference to previous relationship (cf. MULLER,
LieJespoesie, pp. 8, g for their use).
The restorations throughout this page of the papyrus are largely
without clear warrant.
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speaking with her [saying, ' Art] thou Meh-we~elthtCthe wife] I.
of Setme, who lieth [in vain seeking] to obtain healing [for
thyself and thine husband (?). When the morning of to-morrow z
hath] come, go t o the entrance of the lavatory (?) of Sefme thine
husband ; thou shalt find a melon-vine that groweth there..
.3
and its gourds, and thou shalt put it back (?). [It shall be to
thee (?)l for medicine, and thou shalt give [of it to Setme thine
husband (?) Thou shalt lie with him and thou shalt conceive 4
seed] of him the same [night].'
Meh-wesekht awoke [from] the dream, this p g what she
had seen ; she did according t o all things [that had been told 5
her by dream. She lay down by] the side of [Setme] her
husband, and she conceived seed of him.
There came her [time of making purification, she made] the
sign [of women who are pregnant. Setme made announcement 6
of it before Pharaoh, his] heart [being glad] because of [it]
exceedingly. H e bound [on her] amulets, he read to her magic
writing.
Setme laid [him] down one night [and dreamed a dream, 7
they speaking] with him saying, 'Meh-wesekht thy wife hath
con[ceived seed in the night (?)l. T h e child that shall be born,
he [shall be named] Si-Osiri; many [are the marvels that he 8
shall do in the land of Egypt (p).'
Setme awoke] from the [dream], having seen these things.
[His heart was glad] exceedingly.

. ..

..

1. I. For another dream beginning with the question, 'art thou
.I'
see below, v. 10.
11. 5-6. For the general sense cf. I ICh. iii. 7.
1. 7. Si-Osiri, ' Son of Osiris,' a title occasionally given to Horus, though
usually he was called ' Son of Isis.' A neat restoration of these d~eams
would be to make Isis nursing Harpochrates appear to Meh-wesekht,
and Osiris to Setme,--note the plural in 11. I, 7, 'they speaking,' which
may, however, be only the indefinite form=' words being spoken.' The
fragments would quite well admit of this restoration which would also
agree with the style of Egyptian tales; but there is no certainty. The
end of the story in which it is shown that Si-Osiri is really Hor son
of Paneshe, who had obtained from Osiris leave to revisit earth, sufficiently accounts for the name given to the child. As for the words
heard in the vision, they may have been an inspiratio11 from Hor son
of Paneshe, himself, and need not have been communicated by any
definite personage.
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[her months (?) of] pregnancy, she divided (?)

g..............

[There came her time of bearing], she bore a male child. It
was made known to (?)l Setme, [and he named him] Si-Osiri,
according to that which was said by dream
10.
and they nursed him.
I t came to pass that when the child [Si-Osiri was in his first
year, one] would have said, ' he is two years old,' and when he
was in his second [year] one would have said, 'he is three years
11 old.'
[And it came to pass that Setme never passed an
hour] without looking at the child Si-Osiri, great being the love
[that he had for him] exceedingly.
The child grew big, he grew strong, he was sent to the
12 school (?).
H e rivalled the scribe that had been appointed
to teach him. The child [Si-Osiri] began to speak
with
13 the scribes of the House of Life, in [the temple of Ptah (?); all
who heard him were] lost in wonder at him.
And it was Setme's delight to have him made ready and
14 taken to the l o p ~ l jbefore Pharaoh, that [the nobles might see his
cleverness and their hearts be pleased thereat ;l and that he
should make for himself honour (?) with them all.
[And on a certain day it happened that] Setme [was]
made ready for i o p ~ l jaccording to (?) [his custom (?) in] his
15 [own (?)l dwellings
the child [Si-Osiri was brought for
j be held) in [his] presence.
the] i o p ~ ?(to
[At a] certain moment behold ! Setme heard the voice of
and he looked [from the upper chambers]
16 a wailing,
of his dwelling [and behold l he saw a rich man] whom they
were carrying out to the desert-necropolis, the wailing being
17 [loud exceedingly].
[his condition] being more (?)
glorious than his own (?). H e gazed [again] he [looked] at his
18 feet (?), behold! he saw [a poor man being carried out from

............

............

......

.....

......

......

......

......

1. I 3. ' Made ready,' lit. ' purified,' including the whole process of
bathing, anointing, and clothing for the banquet.
1. 14. Or, 'and that he should surpass (l)them (schoolfellows or
disputants I)all.'
11. I 7 , 1 8 . The evil lot of this rich man in Hades is shown in ii. 13-1 4,
and the happy lot of the poor man, ibid., 11. 10-12.
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Memphis to the cemetery]. . . . . he being wrapped [in] a mat, I.
there being. . . . and [none] walking [after him.
Said] Setme, ' By [Ptah, the great god, how much better it 19
shall be in Amenti for great men (?)l for whom [they make
glory (?) with] the voice of [wailing] than for poor men whom
they take to the desert-necropolis [without glory of funeral] !'
[But Si-Osiri said, ' There shall be done unto thee in Amenti] zo
like [that which] shall be done to this poor man in Amenti;
[there shall not be done unto thee that which shall be done to ZI
this rich man in Amenti]. Thou shalt [go (?)linto Amenti
[and thou shalt see

..

.. ....

( T h e scraps o f t h e t h i r t e e n succeeding lines s e e m to
s h o w that S e t m e w a s m u c h t r o u b l e d a t the prediction ;
s o m e dialogue follows, S e t m e a s k i n g a question. Probably the b a n q u e t w a s set a s i d e ; at a n y r a t e w e m u s t
s u p ~ o s et h a t i n c o u r s e o f t i m e S e t m e a n d h i s s o n go to
the necropolis, w h e r e Si-Osiri l e a d s h i s f a t h e r to the
mystic e n t r a n c e o f Tel. H e r e t h e y p a s s t h r o u g h three
halls i n succession. As to w h a t they s a w i n t h e m n o t h i n g
c a n be discovered f r o m these f r a g m e n t a r y lines, a n d
s u b s e q u e n t p a r t s o f t h e t a l e contain n o clear allusions

to the lost paragraphs.)

.. .

[They entered the fourth hall] . . . [And Setme saw some 34
tnen that were scattered and apart, they being also ravenous (?)l;
there being others whose food, water, and bread, were hung over 11. I
them, and they were hastening t o take it down, but others dug
pits a t their feet t o prevent their reaching it.
1.

20.

Cf. ii. 15 for reference to this speech.

How Si-Osiri and Khamuas entered the T6 (Eg. B2.t) nothing is
left to tell us; ii. 24 seems to imply that there was some mystery about it.
Here the B a t or Tf is the mystic scene of the judgement of the dead
before Osiris as set forth in the Book of the Dead, and, like Vergil's
underworld, it is also apparently the final dwelling-place of the dead.
ii. 22-3 may imply that every nome was supposed to have its own place
of judgement in the underworld. This idea is paralleled by the local
znzcrts or tribunals in the Book of the Dead (chap. xx).
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T h e y entered the fifth hall and behold I Setme saw t h e noble
spirits standing in their places, and those who had charges of
violence standing a t the entrance praying ; [and] one man in whose
3 right eye t h e bolt of the door of the fifth hall was fixed, h e
praying, he uttering great lamentation.
T h e y entered t h e sixth hall, and behold ! Setme saw the gods
4 of t h e [council (?)lof t h e dwellers in Amenti, standing in their
places, the attendants (?) of Amenti standing and making
proclamation.
T h e y entered the seventh hall, and behold! Setme saw t h e
5 figure of Osiris the great god, seated upon his throne of fine gold,
and crowned with the ntef crown, Anubis the great god being
on his left and t h e great god Thoth on his right ; and t h e gods
of the council of tlie dwellers in Amenti were standing to left
6 and right of him. T h e balance was set in t h e midst before
them, and they were weighing the evil deeds against the good
deeds, t h e great god T h o t h recording, and Anubis giving the

11.2

1. 2. ' Those who had charges of violence,' or injustice; whether as
accusers or accused may be doubted.
1. 3. The gods of the council correspond to the Eg. zaza.i of Osiris,
of Kherneter in the book of the Dead.
The word translated ' bolt ' is quite uncertain : it might be ' pivot.'
The man thus punished is the rich man of i. 16. In a very ancien~
sculpture found by QUIBELL
at Hieraconpolis, a door-socket is in the
form of a man on whose chest (?)the door was pivotted.
1. 5. This account of Hades is founded on the idea of the judgement
so commonly depicted in the vignette of ch. I 25 of the Boolr of the Dead.
There me see Osiris enthroned at the inner end of a hall, crowned with
the at$ crown, the scales before him, Anubis telling the balance and
Thoth recording ; while the Anlat monster waits open-mouthed,apparently
to devour the wicked. At the side are the forty-two assessor gods (cf.
1. 22) to each of whom the dead man addresses the clisavowal of a sin.
1. 6. The balancing of the heart against the feather of hlaat (ch. 125
in the Boolr of the Dead) seems to be for ascertaining the adsence of
wiclredness; and the accompanying ' Negative Confession ' consists of
a denial of having committed the sins which it enumerates. The impossibility of such ideal innocence was obvious, but the belief in the
magic power of words seems to have come to the aid even of the worst
culprit. By denial of sin in correct terms, and by magic adjuration of
the heart not to betray him in the scales, the deceased outwitted the gods
in the formalities of the divine judgement, and obtained the rewards
offered to Lhose found innocent. In the present text a more reasonable
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word t o his colleague, F o r he of whom i t shall b e found t h a t rr.
bis evil deeds a r e more numerous than his good deeds is
delivered (:) t o A m a of t h e L o r d of A m e n t i ; his soul a n d 7
his body a r e destroyed and she (?)does not permit him t o live
again for ever. B u t a s for him of whom it shall be found t h a t
his good deeds a r e more numerous than his evil deeds, h e is
taken a m o n g t h e gods of t h e council of t h e L o r d of Amenti,
his soul going t o heaven with t h e noble spirits. A n d h e of 8
whom i t shall b e found t h a t his good deeds a r e equal t o his
and moral process of weighing a man's virtuous (?) acts against his
vicious (I)acts is indicated.
In other words the Egyptian moral ideal was high. The Boolr of the
Dead, with its reliance on magic, embodies the attempts of the priests to
provide with advantage to themselves a way of escape for sinners. On
the one hand, the ideas of the influence of a man's life on earth upon his
future after death were allowed to develop until it seemed that no
salvation was possible for any; on the other, purely mechanical means
were provided, which, as it \vould seem, the greatest 'sinner could embrace
with full assurance of bliss. The present text with its much higher,
though still arbitrary and confused, view shows the mark of influences
such as those of Christianity.
The words rendered ' evil deeds ' and ' good deeds ' may perhaps
mean ' virtues ' and ' vices,' or perhaps rather ' beneficent deeds ' and
' malicious deeds.'
' Amat, mistress of Amenti,' is the tiile in LEPS., Tdt6. of the
monster sitting open-mouthed by the scales. It is usually represented
in vignettes to ch. 125 with a crocodile's head, a lion's body, and the
hind quarters of a hippopotamus. Its name probably means 'devourer,'
but apparently its functions are nowhere described, and it is unfortunate
that the present reference is also vague. In the tombs of the kings
(Rameses VI, &C.)there is a curious variant of the scene of the judgement
in which the monster has the form of a pig (ROSBLLINI,
Monunzentidel
Culto, cxvi ; WILKINSON,
Ancient Egyptians (third ed. by BIRCH),p. 466).
1. 7. ' She does not allow him to breathe ever' ; ' breathe ' here ineans
to live after death ; ' The Book of Breathings' is the title of a late text
intended to ensure life beyond the grave, and to enable the deceased to
assume any foim at pleasure, as a powerful god might do. Thus,
according to the version of the Judgement of the Dead contained in our
text, the wicked were utterly annihilated, soul and body, while the good
man became a god in the Underworld, of the rank of the counsellors of
Osiris, his soul going to heaven along with the noble spirits. In the
Book of the Dead there is a chapter for becoming a sr n z'zY.t, " noble
of the council (of Osiris)." It is numbered 79, and is found as early as
the eighteenth dynasty.

'
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evil deeds, h e is taken amongst t h e excellent (?) spirits t h a t
serve Sokari-Osiris.
A n d S e t m e saw (there) a g r e a t man clothed in raiment of
9 byssus, near t o t h e place in which Osiris was, h e being of
exceeding high position (?).
S e t m e marvelled a t those things which h e saw in Amenti.
A n d Si-Osiri walked o u t in front of (?) him ; a n d h e said t o him,
10 ' M y father Setme, dost thou n o t see this g r e a t man who is
clothed in raiment of royal linen, standing near t o t h e place in
which Osiris is ? H e is t h a t poor man whom thou sawest being
carried out from Memphis, with n o man following him, a n d
1 1 wrapped in a mat.
H e was brought t o t h e T&a n d his evil deeds
were weighed against his good dceds t h a t h c did upon earth ;
and it was found t h a t his good deeds wcre more numerous than
his evil deeds, considering (?) t h e life destiny which T h o t h h a d
considering his n~agnailimity(?) upon
written for him

11.

.. . .. .

l. S. In ch. 12s of the Boolr of the Dead we find a different doctrinethat the chief hope of the justified was to become a follower or servant of
Osiiis; but throughout the texts of that mult~fariouscollection the fates
of the good and the evil-or rather of those successful and those
unsuccessful in conciliating the gods-are very variously described or
hinted at. Moreover, in the present text the division is made on
a different principle and into three classes, viz. the actively virtuous,
the actively vicious, and those whose, good and evil acts balanced
each other. Another and contemptible class is described below,
11. 18-21.
1. g. The seventh hall is apparently the last, it is at any rate the last
into which Si-Osiri conducts his father. I n the Book of the Dead there
is no such series of halls leading to the place of judgement, but the idea
may have been deiived from the seven nrreryt or aryl (halls or
entrances?) of ch. x44, which are connected with Osiris (vid. LEPS.,
Tdtb., pl. Ix, Ixi).
11. r o et seqq. T o the poor virtuous man is given the funerary outfit
that was buried with the rich wicked man, and he is promoted to close
attendance on Osiris, apparelled in the fine raiment thus provided from
the rich man's wardrobe.
1. I r . 'His duration of life that Thoth wrote for him! I n the Rh. Bid.
Pap., ii. 2 (BR., Thes. 8g8), we have, in the demotic, mention o f ' the end
of his life that Thoth had written for him upon his brick of birth,' and in
,
MASPERO,
the hieratic 'the end of his life that Asdenu ( ' ~ u s c i v ~ svid.
P. S. B. A . xx. 140) had engraved for him upon his ivztskhenf.' T h e

'
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earth. And it was commanded before Osiris that the burial 11.
outfit of that rich man, whom thou sawest carried forth from 12
Memphis with great laudation, should be given to this same
poor man, and that he should be taken among the noble spirits
as a man of God that follows Sokaris Osiris, his place being
near to the person of Osiris. (But) that great man whom thou 13
didst see, he was taken to the TC, his evil deeds were weighed
against his good deeds, and his evil deeds were found more
numerous than his good deeds that he did upon earth. I t
was commanded that he should be requited in Amenti, and he
[is that man] whom [thou didst see], in whose right eye the 14
pivot (?) of the gate of Amenti was fixed, shutting and opening
upon it, and whose mouth was open in great lamentation. By
Osiris the great god, Lord of Amenti, behold ! I spake to thee
on earth [saying, " There shall be done] to thee even as is done 15
to this poor man ; there shall not be done unto thee that which
is done to that great man," for I knew that which would become
of him.'
Said Setme, ' My son Si-Osiri, many are the marvels that
I have seen in Amenti. In due time let me learn [what hath 16
happened] to these men which are scattered (?) and apart (?),
they being also gluttonous; there being others whose food,
water, and bread is hung above them, they hastening to take
it down while others are digging pits a t their feet to prevent 17
their reaching it.'
Said Si-Osiri, ' I t is just, my father Setme. These men
that thou sawest scattered (?) and apart (?), they being also
ravenous (P), they are the kind of men on earth who are under 18
the curse of God, and do work night and day for their living,
while moreover their women rob them and they find not bread
to eat. They came to Amenti : their evil deeds were found to be
more numerous than their good deeds ; and they found that that 19
which happened to them on earth happened to them in Amentiboth to them and to those other men whom thou sawest, whose
food, water, and bread is hung over them, they running to take
it down while others dig a pit at their feet to prevent them ,,
birth-brick of Meskhent is usually figured near the balance in the
p. 63, and Kuj, v. 14.
judgement scene; cf. also E~nf.,West. Com~z.,
GIIIFFLTH.

E
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11. reaching

it : they are the kind of men on earth whose life is
before them, but God diggeth a pit at their feet to prevent them
2 1 finding it.
They came to Amenti and they'found (?)that that
which befell them on earth befell them again [in Amenti];
behold ! -their souls were taken into .the T&. Find it at thy
heart, my father Setme, that he who is good upon the earth
2 2 they are good to him in Amenti, while he that is evil, they are
evil to him. These things are established (P), [they shall not be
changed] for ever. The things that thou sawest in the T & in
23 Memphis, they happen in the forty-two nomes in which [are
the assessors (?)l of Osiris the great god, [whose seat is in]
.
Abydos, the place of Oracle (?),the dwellings of princes,
Philae.'
Si-Osiri ended these words which he spake before Setme
24 [his father] ; he [returned] up from the desert of Memphis, [his
father Setme] embracing him, his hand being in his hand.
Setme asked [him, saying, 'My] son Si-Osiri, is the place by
2 5 which we descended different from the place whence we came
up?' But Si-[Osiri made] answer to Setme never a word. And
Setme marvelled at the experience in which he was, saying,
' He will be able to become(?) even as the noble spirits and as
26 a man of God, and I shall walk with him saying, "he is my
- son." ' Setme pronounced a [writing from his] book of exorcising demons, being lost in wonder at [that which] he had seen
ag in Amenti. And these things weighed [upon] him, for to [none
on earth] could he reveal them.
Now when the boy Si-Osiri had attained twelve years it
came to pass that there was no [good scribe or learned man (?)l
that rivalled him in Memphis in reading writing that compels.

. .. . .

1. 21. The wicked appear to be annihilated after the judgement, but
we are now shown the fate of the outcasts and ill-starred wretches who
have lived a contemptible or merely bestial life. I n 11. 20, 2 I, the doctrine
of predestination, already indicated in 1. I I, is further developed.
1. 22. ' T&in Memphis,' or ' T&of Memphis.'
Forty-two is the number of the nomes, of which twenty-two were
in Upper Egypt and twenty in Lower Egypt. According to the Book of
the Dead the assessors at the judgement were forty-two in number, one
representing each nome.
1. 27, ' Writing that compels ' is the phrase translated ' books of magic'
in IKh. iv. 32.
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After these things] on a certain day Pharaoh UserinaraII. a s
went unto the court of the palace (?) in Memphis, and [the
council] of the princes, of the generals, and of the great men of
Egypt [stood] according to their places of standing in the court. 29
One came [to the palace saying], ' This is a communication
that an ate of Ethiopia maketh, on whose body a letter [is
sealed] .'
Announcement of it was made [before1 Pharaoh. He was 30
brought to the court, he made prayer (?) [saying, ' Is there any
to] read before Pharaoh this writing that I have brought to
Egypt without spoiling its seal ; to read in the writings that are
on it without opening i t ? If it be that there [be no good scribe 31
and learned man in] Egypt who is able to read it without
opening it, I will take the humiliation of Egypt to the land of
Nehes, my country.'
A t hearing these words Pharaoh [with his princes knew not 32
the place on] earth in which they were, saying, ' By Ptah, the
great god, it is a feat for a good scribe and learned man to
read writings of which he shall see [their] country ! Verily (?)33
exalted (?)is it to read a letter [without opening it] I '
Said] Pharaoh, ' L e t there be summoiled to me Setme Khamuas, my son.'
They ran, they brought him that instant. H e bowed him- 111. I
self to the ground, he saluted [Pharaoh] ; he [raised] himself,
he stood on his feet making the blessings of the salutation
of Pharaoh.
Said to him Pharaoh, ' My [son], Setme, hast thou heard the 2
words that this ate of Ethiopia hath spoken before me, saying,
"Is there a good scribe and learned man in Egypt who shall be
able to read this letter that is in my hand without breaking 3

1. 28. It is difficult to decide whether the 'court' was an open
courtyard or a hall of assembly. The word is ancient, and in origin
seems to mean 'verdant,' as if it might be a cool place of green-trees,'or,
perhaps better, a shaded pillared court, painted green.
1. 29. ' Man (l)of Ethiopia' ; the meaning of ate can only be guessed
from the context :-' foreigner,' ' magician,' rascal,' ' slave,' ' captive ' ?
' On whose body a letter was sealed.' Uncertain and obscure ; but
it may mean that the letter was fastened to his body and there sealed.
11. 32, 33. (It is a feat,' &c. Very uncertain reading and meaning.
E 2
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111. its

seal, and shall know what is written upon it without
opening it ?" '
4 A t hearing these words Setme knew not where on earth he
was, saying, ' My great lord, who is he that shall be able to
read a writing without opening i t ? After a time let there be
granted unto me ten days of delay that I may see what I shall
5 be able to do to prevent the humiliation of Egypt being taken
to the land of Nehes, the country of eaters of gum.'
Said Pharaoh, 'They are (granted) to my son Setme.'
6
Apartments for residence (?) were 'given to the Ethiopian ;
there was made for him every wickedness (?) after the manner of
an Ethiopian. And Pharaoh arose from the court, his heart being
7 grieved exceedingly ; he lay down without drinking or eating.
Setme went to his apartments, not knowing whither on earth
he was going. H e gathered himself in his clothes from his
8 head to his feet : he lay down without knowing where on earth
he was. They informed Meh-wesekht, his wife, of it ; she came
to the place in which Setme was, she put her hand within his
9 clothes and found no warmth ; he lay still (?) in his clothes.
She said to him, ' My brother, Setme, there is no warmth in
the lap ; shebay in the flesh, illness (?), sadness of heart.'
I0
Said he to her, ' Cease from me, my sister Meh-wesekht ; the
matter on account of which my heart is grieved is not a thing
that it is right to reveal to a woman.'
The child Si-Osiri came in, he stood over Setme, his father ;
he said to him, ' My father Setme, hherefore liest thou in grief
1 2 of heart? The things that are (?) in thine heart, tell them to me
that I may cause them to cease.'
Said he, ' Cease from me my son Si-Osiri. As for the
things that are in my heart, thou art little of age, thou art not
13 great ; take heed to thyself.'
Said Si-Osiri, 'Tell it unto me that I may cause thy heart
to be refreshed concerning them.'
Said Setme, ' My son Si-Osiri, it is an ate of Ethiopia who
1. 5. Egypt was always proud of the abundance of her food products ;
here the poverty of Ethiopia is emphasized by calling its inhabitants
L eaters of gum!
1. g. This is probably in the form of a professional diagnosis; a mere
list without construction.
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hath come up to Egypt with a letter sealed on his body, and he 111.
saith, "Is there he that will read it without opening i t ? If it 14
be that there be no good scribe and learned man in Egypt who
shall be able to read it, I will take the humiliation of Egypt to 15
the land of Nehes, my country." Behold I lay down, my heart
being grieved thereat, 0 my son Si-Osiri.'
When Si-Osiri heard these words he laughed long. Said to 16
him Setme, 'Wherefore laughest thou ?' Said he, ' I laugh
because thou art lying thy heart grieved because af such a thing 1 7
as this small matter. Arise, my father Setme ; I shall be able
to read the letter that was brought to Egypt without opening it,
18
and to find what is written upon it without breaking its seal.'
A t hearing these words Setme arose suddenly, saying, ' What
is the sign of the things that thou sayest, my son Si-Osiri?'
19
Said he to him, ' My father Setme, go to the cellars of thy
house: every book that thou takest out of the case I will tell 20
thee what book it is, I will read it without seeing it, standing
above thee in thy cellars.'
Arose Setme, he stood on his feet, he did according to all 21
that Si-Osiri had said to him, all. Setme (Si-Osiri) read every
book that Setme his father brought up to him, without opening 22
them. Setme came up from the cellars of his house in all gladness. H e delayed not to come to the place in which Pharaoh 2 3
was, he related before him all the things that the child Si-Osiri
had said to him, all ; his heart was glad of it exceedingly.
Pharaoh washed himself for iopr4 with Setme; he caused 2 4
Si-Osiri to be brought to the iopr;l before him. They drank,
they made a good day.
Came the morning of its morrow; Pharaoh came forth to 2 5
the court between his great men. Pharaoh caused the ate of
Ethiopia to be fetched ; he was brought to the court, the letter
sealed on his body, and he stood in the midst of the court. The 26
child Si-Osiri came into the midst and stood with the ate of
Ethiopia ; he cried against him, saying, ' Woe ! thou wicked one 2 7
of Ethiopia: may Amon, his god, smite him. Thou that hast
1. rg. ' Cellars '; at Tanis, Professor Petrie found the hoards of Roman
papyri in the cellars; apparently documents were kept in underground
chambers for security against fire, the later ones being generally found in
baskets, though the finest papyri were probably kept in jars,
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III. come u p t o Egypt, t h e beautiful pool.of Osiris, the throne of

Ra-Harakht, t h e beautiful horizon of t h e Spirit, saying, " I will
take its humiliation t o t h e land of Nehes ": b y the inspiration (?)
of Amon, t h y god, which is cast upon thee, t h e words which
29 I shall narrate-which
are those that are written in this letter
-speak noi: falsehood of them before Pharaoh t h y sovereign.'
30 When t h e ate of Ethiopia saw the child Si-Osiri standing in
t h e court, he held down his head, he spake, saying, ' Every word
31 that thou shalt say I will not speak falsehood of them.'
28

The Readizg of the Letter.
T h e beginning of the narrative made b y Si-Osiri, which' h e
related before Pharaoh and his nobles, t h e people of E g y p t
H e said, ' This is what is written on t h e
3 2 attending t o his voice.
letter of the ate of Ethiopia who standeth in t h e midst :
Iv. I
"' I t came t o pass in t h e days of Pharaoh Menkh-pa-Ra SiAmon, h e being t h e beneficent king of t h e whole land, t h a t
E g y p t overflowed with all things in his t i m e ; he was lavish in
a giving expenditure and labour in t h e great temples of Egypt.
' " I t befel on a d a y t h a t t h e K w r of t h e land of Nehes was
3
t h e fields of t h e land of Amon. Behold ! he heard t h e
voices of three ate of Ethiopia [in the] prison-house (P), one

. . .. . .

1. 28. ' The Spirit ' or ' ~ ~ c t 6 0 8 a ; ~qais,
o v , Pshny. Osiris, Ra, and the
Agathodaemon are evidently here the chief deities, but the last is the
Supreme Deity in Kuj. The name occurs frequently in demotic (see
HESS,London Gnosi. Gloss. s.v.). Shay is properly 'Fate,' a god of
no great importance in earlier times. One might here translate 'fate,'
but the word in demotic corresponds also to Ka in hieroglyphic, and so
is better rendered ' Spirit.' Cf. vii. I I.
1. I. ' Menkh-pa-Ra' loolrs like an unetymological versibn of Menkheper-Ra, the prenomen of Thothmes 111, which must have been
well remembered, and would be pronounced something like Menekhprs.
In the cuneiform letters of Tell el Amarna the name is transcribed
Manakhbiria. Si-Amon, 'son of Amon,' is a name readily invented
for a Theban king, and actually borne by Her-hor, the first priest-king
at Thebes, in the twenty-first dynasty. Menkhpara is once called simply
Si-Amon (iv. 25), and by the statement in vi. 35 he is put I500 years (!)
before Rameses 11.
1. 2. KWYis evidently the title of the ruler of Ethiopia, but whether
as an independent king is not clear. In 11. 3, 4, the Ethiopians speak of
the ' Kwr of Egypt ' apparently as distinct from Pharaoh, who is mentioned
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of them saying in a loud voice, after other words, May Amon IV.
not find for me failure(?) nor the Kwr of (?) Egypt cause
abomination t o be done t o me ; for I would cast my magic up to
Egypt and I would cause the people of Egypt to pass three 5
days and three nights without seeing other light than that of
kihi-oil (?)."
'Another said, after other words, " May Amon not find for 6
me failure nor the Kwr of Egypt cause abomination to be
done to me ; for I would cast my magic up to Egypt and cause ?
Pharaoh of Egypt to be brought to the land of Nehes, and
I would cause him t o be beaten with five hundred blows of
the stick (?) in the midst before the Viceroy, and I would 8
cause him to be brought back to Egypt in six hours thither
precisely."
' When the Viceroy heard these words from the voices of the 9
three men of Ethiopia, he caused th'em t o be brought before
him ; he said to them, "Which of you is he that said, ' I will
cast my magic up to Egypt, I will not allow them t o see the 10
light for three days and three nights ' ? "
' They said, " I t is Hor, the son of the Sow."
' Said he, " Which is he that said, I will cast my magic up to 11
Egypt, I will bring Pharaoh to the land of Nehes, I will cause
him to be beaten with five hundred blows of the stick (?) in the I a
midst before the Viceroy, I will cause him to be taken back t o
Egypt in six hours thither precisely ? "
'Said they, " It is Hor, son of the Negress."
13
'Said he, "Which is he that said, I will cast my magic
up to Egypt, I will not allow the land t o be fertile for three 14
years ? "
at the same time. This weuld imply that the Kwr of Egypt was
either a 'governor of Egypt,' or else a 'governor from Egypt' in
Ethiopia, i.e. perhaps Pharaoh's wakil, and the same as the ' KWY
of Ethiopia.'
11. 2 et seqq. Possibly these Ethiopians were condemned prisoners.
1. 5. 'Three days and three nights.' Three is a favourite number,
e.g. below, 1. 14, and,v. 33, &C.; I.Kh. iii. 30, 33 ; also in older stories
both of the Middle and New Kingdoms: Pap. d'orbiney, xiii. 5, Pap.
Weslcar (three sons of Ra), Pap. Harris, 500 verso (three fates).
1. 10. Note that all the magicians-the three Ethiopians and the
Egyptian alike (v. 3)-are named E-Ior, Horus.
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' Said they, " I t is Hor, son of the Princess (?)."

' Said the Viceroy (to Hor son of the Negress), " Perform this
thy feat of magic-writing. By the life of Amon the bull of
Meroe, my god, if the work of thy hand succeed, I will do for
thee abundance of good things."
16 'Hor, the son of the Negress, made a litter of wax for four
runners; he read a writing to them, he gave them breath of
r 7 respiration (?),he made them live. He commanded them saying,
"Ye shall go up to Egypt, ye shall bring Pharaoh of Egypt up
to the place in which the Viceroy is, and he being beaten with
1 8 five hundred blows of the stick in the midst before the Viceroy,
ye shall take him back up to Egypt, all in six hours."
rg
' Said they, "Yea verily ; nor will we allow aught to fail."
The sorceries of the Ethiopian proceeded up to Egypt by
zo night, they seized Pharaoh Menkh-pa-Ra Si-Amon, they took
him to the land of Nehes, to the place in which the Viceroy was.
H e was beaten with five hundred blows of the stick in the midst
01 before the Viceroy, and they returned him up to Egypt in six
hours thither precisely (?).
15

Now when Si-Osiri had related these things in the midst
before Pharaoh and his princes, the people of Egypt hearing
a3 his voice he said, ' The inspiration of Amon, thy god, is cast
upon thee; the words which I am saying, are they those that
are written according to the letter that is in thy hand ? '
Said the ale of Ethiopia, 'Read on as thou hast read ; every
24
word that thou sayest is truth, all!
22

25

Said Si-Osiri before Pharaoh : ' When these things had
happened they returned Pharaoh Si-Amon up to Egypt, his
1. 14. The carelessness of the scribe is shown again by this passage.
Three Ethiopians are mentioned, but in 11.4-8 two only of their speeches
are recorded, though here a third speech is referred to, perhaps only as
an after-thought. There is nothing except the sequel to show which
of the three plans found favour with the Kwr; the deficiency has been
supplied by the Editor between brackets.
1. 15. Meroe, the capital of Ethiopia. There and elsewhere Amon
was worshipped in the rani form, but his title in IIKh. would seem to
imply that Amon of Meroe had also a sacred bull, though the term used
may be only figurative of strength and virility.
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hinder parts having been beaten with a very great beating. Iv.
H e lay down in the shrine of Per-Hor, his hinder parts having
been beaten exceedingly.
26
' Came the morning of its morrow; said Pharaoh to the
courtiers, " What is it that hath come upon Egypt until I am
made to depart from i t ? Shame on the thoughts of the hearts 2 7
of the courtiers saying, 'Belike the thought of the heart of
Pharaoh hath gone.' "
'Said they, "Thou art in health, thou art in health, 0 2 8
Pharaoh our great lord ! Isis the great goddess will cause thy
troubles to cease. What manner of words are these which thou
hast spoken before [us 0 Pharaoh] our great lord ? Thou (art) 29
lying down in the shrine of Per-Hor and the gods protect thee."
'Pharaoh arose, he caused the courtiers to see his back, it 30
having been beaten with a great beating exceedingly. He said, V. I
"By the life of Ptah the great god, some one took me to the
land of Nehes in the night, some one beat me with five hundred
blows of the stick in the midst before the Viceroy. They took
2
me back to Egypt all within the space of six hours hither."
' A t seeing the hinder parts of Pharaoh that they had been
beaten with a great beating exceedingly, they opened their
mouths with great clamour.
'Now Menkh-pa-Ra Si-Amon had a librarian 0) who was 3
called Hor son of Pa-neshe by name, a learned man exceedingly. H e came to the place in which he (Pharaoh) was, he
uttered a great cry saying, "My great lord, these are the 4
sorceries of the Ethiopians. By the life of thy
I will
cause them to enter thy house of torment (?)and execution (p)."
'Said to him Pharaoh, " Hasten unto me ; let me not be taken
to the land of Nehes another night."
5
'The librarian (p), Hor son of Pa-neshe, straightway came
forth ; he brought his books and his amulets to the place in
which Pharaoh was. He read to him writing, he bound amulets

.. . .. .

l. 2 5 . ' Shrine of Per-Hor.' This ' shrine ' evidently was not the ordinary
bed-chamber of Pharaoh. He must have fled to it for refuge from the
suffering and terrors of the night.
l. 26. Does Pharaoh's exclamation mean ' I am persecuted until I must
run away ' ?
1. 27. 'The thought of the heart of Pharaoh hath gone'; i.e., probably,
'he has lost his wits.'
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on him to prevent the sorceries of the Ethiopians from getting
power over him.
' H e came out from before Pharaoh, he took with him
offerings and libations, he went on board a boat, he went
7 straight to KhmQn. He entered the temple of KhmQn ; he
made his offerings and libations before Thoth, the eight times
great, Lord of KhmQn, the great god ; he made prayer before
8 him, saying, "Give heed to me, my lord Thoth. Let not the
Ethiopians take the humiliation of Egypt to the land of Nehes.
Thou art he that made(?) magic in writing, thou art he that
9 hanged up the heaven, that establisheth the earth, the underCause me to know
world, that placeth the gods with the .
how to save Pharaoh from the sorceries of the Ethiopians."
10
' Hor son of Pa-neshe lay down in the temple. And in
that same night he dreamed a dream that the figure of the
great god Thoth spake with him, saying, "Art thou Hor son of
1 1 Pa-neshe (?),the librarian of Pharaoh Menkh-pa-Ra Si-Amon?
When the morning of to-morrow hath come, go into the library
of the temple of KhmQn. Thou shalt find (there) a shrine
r z closed and sealed : open it. Thou shalt find a box in the
shrine named, and in it a roll of papyrus written with mine
13 own hand. Bring it up, take a copy thereof, and let it rest in
its place again. The Book of Magic is its name ; it made
14 protection for me from the enemies, and this it is that shall

V. 6

. ... .

l.?. IChmGn (Khemen-nwj meant 'the eighth' city, i.e. the eighth in
Upper Egypt going up the river. See P. S. B. A., 1899, p. 219.
'Thoth, eight times great'; the remains of the signs indicate this
reading. The title which here appears for the first time in Egyptian
literature is the equivalent of ~pia~lyruros,
a late epithet first used about
Hermes Trismegislus, pp. 34 et
the date of this MS. (see PIETSCHMANN,
seqq.). eo is plyas, which we may represent algebraically by a ; '0 ro (aa),
a common title of Thoth in late hieroglyphic, is piyas ~ a plyas
i
on the
Rosetta stone, but probably represents plyimos, and 8
is therefore
rpiup+tnros, i.e. (aay.
The famous epithet of Hermes which has
puzzled commentators thus displays its mathematical formation. 6 ro =
3 (za) would not fill the lacuna on the papyrus, nor would it give the
obviously intended reference to the name of Thoth's city, 'the Eighth,' and
the mythological interpretation of that name. P. S. B. A., loc. cit.
1. 10. For the prayer and dream cf. above p. I I, 10, and the graffiti
P. S. B. A . X. 319.
of the Abydos oracle, published by SAYCE,
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make protection to Pharaoh that it may save him from the V.
sorceries of the Ethiopians."
'Hor son of Pa-neshe awoke from the dream, these being
the things which he had seen; he recognized 'that the 15
thing that had befallen was divine. He did according to every
word that had been said to him in the dream, he went straight
to the place in which Pharaoh was, he made for him amulets
against sorceries in writing.
' Came the second day. The sorceries of Hor the son of the 16
Negress returned up to Egypt by night, to the place in which
Pharaoh was; (but) they returned to the place in .which the
Viceroy was immediately, (for) they could not get power over 1 7
Pharaoh because of the amulets and sorceries that the librarian,
Hor son of Pa-neshe, had bound (?)upon him.
' Came the morning of its morrow. Pharaoh told before the 18
librarian, Hor son of Pa-neshe, of everything that he had seen
by night, and of how the sorceries of the Ethiopians had
returned, for that they were not able to get power over him. 19
' Hor son of Pa-neshe caused to be brought unto him much
wax and pure, he made a litter for four bearers, he pronounced
writing upon them, he gave them breath of respiration, he made zo
them live. H e commanded them, saying, "Ye shall go to the
land of Nehes this night ; ye shall bring the Viceroy up to 2 1
Egypt, to the place in which Pharaoh is, he shall be beaten
with five hundred blows of the stick in the midst before
Pharaoh, and ye shall return him to the land of Nehes again,
22
all in six hours thither."
' They said, " Yea verily, nor will we allow aught to fail."
'The sorceries of Hor son of Pa-neshe travelled under (?)the
clouds of heaven, they went straight to the land of Nehes by 23
night. They mastered the Viceroy, they brought him up to
Egypt, he was beaten with five hundred blows of the stick in
the midst before Pharaoh, and they returned him to the land 24
of Nehes, all in six hours thither.'
These things are what Si-Osiri related in the midst before
Pharaoh and his nobles, the people of Egypt hearing his voice. 25
1. 2 2. ' Under the clouds of heaven ' is probably a phrase for high in
the air.'
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v. H e said, 'By the inspiration of Amon thy god which is cast
a6

upon thee, 0 enemy of Ethiopia, the words that I am speaking,
are they what are written in this letter ?'
Spake the Ethiopian, his head being held toward the ground,
saying, ' Read on that as thou hast read ; every word that thou
sayest is written in this letter.'

Said Si-Osiri, 'All these things having happened, they
having brought back the Viceroy to the land of Nehes, all in
six hours thither, they put him in his place and he lay down.
28
' H e arose at morn, having been beaten exceedingly with
blows that had been given him up in Egypt.
27

* * * * * *

"'beat me with five hundred blows of the stick in the
midst before Pharaoh of Egypt, and returned to the land of
29 Nehes again."
' H e turned his back to the princes; they opened their
mouths with great clamour. The Viceroy sent for Hor the son
30 of the Negress. Said he (unto him), '' May Amon, the bull
of Meroe, my god, curse thee! Thou who didst go to the
men of Egypt hasten to my help to see what thou shalt do
31 to save me from the hand of Hor son of ~ a - n e s h e! "
' H e (Hor the son of the Negress) made his sorceries ; he
bound them on the Viceroy to save him from the sorceries of
Hor son of Pa-neshe.
'Came the night of the second day. The sorceries of Hor
32 son of Fa-neshe travelled to the land of Nehes ; they carried the
Viceroy up to Egypt, he was beaten with five hundred blows of
the stick in the midst before Pharaoh, he was taken back to the
33 land of Nehes all in six hours thither.
' I t happened on this wise to the Viceroy for three days ; the
,
sorceries of the Ethiopians were not able to save the Viceroy
34 from the hand of Hor son of Pa-neshe. The Viceroy was in

* * * The scribe has omitted a part of the story which, on the analogy
of iv. 26-V. I, must have described the condition in which the Viceroy
was found by the princes of Ethiopia, and have contained the beginning
of his account of what had happened.
1. 30. 'Thou who didst go to the men of Egypt' (to learn magic), or
perhaps better ' Thou (emphatic) hast gone over to the men of Egypt.'
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anguish exceedingly. He caused Hor the son of the Negress V.
to be brought unto him, he said unto him," Woe thou wicked
one of Ethiopia ! Thou didst cause me to be humiliated by the
hand of the men of Egypt ; thou couldst not save me from 35
their hands. By the life of Atnon, the bull of Meroe, my god, if
it be that thou shalt not be able to cause me to be saved from
the aerial cars of the men of Egypt, I will cause thee to suffer 36
an evil death exceedingly."
' Said Hor the son of the Negress, " My master the Viceroy !
let me be sent up t o Egypt that I may see him that makes
sorcery there, that I may strive against him, that I may cause 37
him to find the scorn for his hand that is at my heart."
' Hor the san of the Negress was despatched from before the
Viceroy. H e came to the place where his mother the Negress
was.

* * * * * *

"'If thou goest up to Egypt to do sorcery therein, take vr.
heed for thyself with the men of Egypt. Thou wilt not be able
to contend with them. Be not caught in their hands so that
thou wilt not return to the land of Nehes for ever."
2
'Said he, "There is nought of them, these things that thou
sayest. I cannot avoid going up to Egypt and (instead) cast
my sorceries up into it (from Ethiopia)."
' Said to him the Negress his mother, c' Whereas it hath come 3
to pass that thou art going up to Egypt, set some signs between
me and thee: be it that thou failest, I will come to thee that
I may see whether I shall be able to save thee."
4
'Said he to her, "If it be that I am overcome, when thou
shalt drink [and eat], any kind of (?) liquid shall turn colour
1. .35. 'Aerial cars.' The demotic word is the same as that used for the
barks in which the sun (Ra) and the other gods (as stars ?) were supposed to traverse the sky.
* * * There must have been a great omission from the copy at the
end of p. v: probably the scribe dropped a section terminating with
n-3m-f' in it,' and began again in the middle of a speech of the Negress.
It would indeed give a picturesque effect of quick action to break off
the narration suddenly and resume with the speech ; such a device is not
unknown to Arab story-tellers of to-day. But this explanation could
hardly be applied to the parallel case in v. 28, and we must regard both
as mere blunders.
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of blood before thee, the foods that are before thee shall turn
colour of flesh (?),the heaven shall turn the colour of blood
before thee."
' Hor the son of the Negress set signs between himself and his
mother. H e went up to Egypt, being crammed with sorcery ; he
6 traversed (?)from that which Amon made (?)as far as Memphis,
to the place in which Pharaoh was, hunting for him who was
making sorcery in Egypt.
7 ' H e came to the court before Pharaoh, he spake, his voice
being loud, saying, l' H o thou that makest sorcery against me in
the court in the place in which Pharaoh is, in the sight of the
people of Egypt ! ye two scribes of the House of Life, (or) thou
8 scribe of the House of Life that doest sorcery unto the Viceroy,
bringing him up to Egypt in spite of me !"
' A s he spake these words Hor son of Pa-neshe stood in the
g court before Pharaoh saying, " H o thou impious Ethiopian, art
thou not Hor the son of the Negress whom I saved in the
10 reeds (?) of Ra, as well as thy companion of Ethiopia that was
with thee, when ye were drowning in the water, being cast down
from upon the hill on the east of On ? Didst thou not consider
1 1 the freeing (?) of Pharaoh thy sovereign, thou causing his hinder
parts to be beaten in the place where the Viceroy was, thou
coming up to Egypt saying, <Is there he that doeth sorcery
12 against m e ? '
By the life of Atum, lord of On, the gods of
Egypt have put thee on thy back (?) to requite thee in their
13 country ! Entertain thyself (P); I hdve (?)come unto thee."
' A t what time Hor the son of Pa-neshe said these words,

VI.

5 the

.

1. 6. ' That which Amon made ' ; cf. iv. 3. Ethiopia (together perhaps
with the Thebaid) seem's to be considered the domain of Amon.
1. g. 'Whom I saved (?)out of the reeds' or ' (by hiding him) in the
reeds.' One need hardly illustrate this by a reference to the episode in
the babyhood of Moses, the great magician of the Hebrews. The
follo\ving description of a contest between magicians, dating from the
first century, reminds us that in z Tim. ii. 8-9 (Jannes and Jambres),
the writer may refer to some similar detailed story of Moses, current
among the Jews at this very time.
I. 10. The hill must be Gebel Ahmar, the 'Red Mountain' of the
Egyptians, near the edge of the desert, south-east of Heliopolis. Its name
is due to the hard red quartzite rock of which it is cornposed, and it has
always been an important quarry-in ancient days for the sculptor, now
only for mill-stones. It is referred to in the ' Gnostic ' magical papyri
as the 'hill of On.'
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Hor the son of the Negress answered him saying, " I s it he to vI.
whom I taught jackal language(?) that doeth sorcery against me?"
' T h e man of Ethiopia made an effort of written magic, h e
caused fire to come out in the court. Pharaoh and the princes 14
of Egypt uttered a great cry, saying, " Hasten to us thou
librarian, Hor son of Pa-neshe."
' Hor son of Pa-neshe made a formula of writing, he caused 15
the sky to make a southern (?) rain upon the top of the flame:
it was extinguished on the instant.
' T h e Ethiopian made another effort of magic in writing, h e 16
made a great darkness (?) over the court, none saw his brother
nor his companion.
' Hor son of Pa-neshe read a writing to the sky, he caused it 17
t o desist and to be calm from the evil wind which possessed it.
' H o r the son of the Negress made another effort of written
magic. H e created a great vault of stone zoo cubits in length 18
by fifty cubits in width above Pharaoh and his princes, which
threatened to make Egypt without a king, the world without
a sovereign.
' Pharaoh lboked a t the sky, he saw the vault of stone above 19
him, he opened his mouth with a great cry together with the
people that were in the court. Hor the son of Pa-neshe pro- zo
nounced a formula of writing. H e created an aerial boat of
papyrus, he caused it to carry away the vault of stone. Behold I
it flew with it towards (?) the Mighty Pool, the Great Water of
Egypt. (Then) the man of Ethiopia knew that he was not able 21
t o contend with (the Egyptian); he made an effort in written
magic to prevent his seeing him in the court, that he might
2a
transport himself to the land of Nehes, his city.
1. 13. The jackal (C. aurrus), not the fox of Anubis (apparently
C. niloiicus), is the animal here referred to, if one may judge from the
use of the name by the early Egyptians. ' Jaclcal language' would seem
here to be an expression for magic of an inferior sort.
1. 15. 'Southern rain ' : probably referring to the rains of Abyssinia,
or to the occasional storms that visit Upper Egypt.
1. 1 8 . Or 'Egypt, the land without a superior, to lose its king.'
1. 20. ' The Mighty Pool' is one name of the lake in the Faiyfim, Lake
Moeris ; v. BR., Dict. Gkog. 769.
1. 2 2 . 'The land of Nehes' seems used as another name for Meroe, the
capital of the country. See also 1. 32.
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Hor son of Pa-neshe pronounced a writing at him, he caused
the sorceries of the Ethiopian to be revealed, he made him
23 visible to Pharaoh and the people of Egypt that were standing
in the court, he being in the form of an evil fox-goose and about
to flee away. Hor son of Pa-neshe pronounced a writing atmhim,
24 he caused him to fall on his back (?),a fowler standing over him,
the knife in his hand ready to pierce, he being about to do
abomination unto it.
'All these things having happened, the signs which Hor the
25 son of the Negress had set between himself and his mother
happened before her-all.
She delayed not to go up to Egypt
she being in the form of the female goose; she stopped over
26 the palace of Pharaoh, she wailing with her voice unto her
son, he being in the form of an evil fox-goose, the fowler
standing over him.
' Hor son of Pa-neshe looked at the sky, he saw the Negress
27 in the guise in which she was, he knew her to be the Negress,
the Ethiopian. He pronounced a writing to her, he caused her
to fall on her back, there being a fowler standing over her, his
28 knife being about to put her to death.
' She changed from the form in which she was, she made her
(~roper)guise as an Ethiopian woman, she praying, saying,
29 "Make not an end (?) of us, Hor son of Pa-neshe. Forgive us
this evil attempt. If it be that thou givest to us an aerial boat
we will not return to Egypt ever again."
' Hor son of Pa-neshe made an oath by Pharaoh and the gods
30 of Egypt saying, " I will not [let go ?] my effort of sorcery until
ye have made to me oath not to return up to Egypt for any
kind of purpose (?)."
31 'The Negress raised her hand (in oath) not to come up to
Egypt for ever eternally. Hor the son of the Negress made
oath saying, " I will not come up to Egypt until fifteen hundred
years."
' H o r son of Pa-neshe withdrew his hand from his feat of
32
written magic, he gave an aerial boat to Hor the son of the

VI.

I. 2 . Evil.' The fox goose, or Egyptian goose (Chenalopex aegyph'aca),
may have had this epithet owing to its rusty colour, which would certainly
offend the prejudices of the Egyptians. See Hiproglj,)hs, p. 31.
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Negress and the Negress his mother. They proceeded to the VI.
land of Nehes, their city.'
This was the story told by Si-Osiri before Pharaoh, the 33
people of Egypt attending to his voice, Setme his father seeing
everything, the head of the man of Ethiopia being held towards
the ground. And he said, ' By the life of thy face, my great lord, 34
that man that standeth before thee is Hor the son of the
Negress whose words I have been relating and who hath not
repented concerning those things wbich he did at first; for he
hath come up to Egypt at the end of fifteen hundred years to 35
cast sorceries therein. By the life of Osiris, great god Lord of
Amenti, in whose kingdom I repose, I am Hor son of Pa-neshethis man-I who stand before Pharaoh ; and I that was (?)36
in Amenti found that the Ethiopian enemy would fling his
sorceries up into Egypt, there being no good scribe or learned
man in Egypt at the time that would be able to contend with
him. I prayed before Osiris in Amenti to let me come forth to VII. r
the world again, to prevent his taking the humiliation of Egypt
to the land of Nehes. It was commanded before Osiris to let a
me forth into the world. I awoke, I flew right up (?) to find
Setme the son of Pharaoh upon the gebel of On and the gebel of
Memphis. I grew as that melon-vine with the intent of return- 3
ing to the body again that I might be born to the world to
make sorcery against this enemy of Ethiopia that stands in the
court.'
Hor son of Pa-neshe, he being in the shape of Si-Osiri, made 4
an effort of written magic against the man of Ethiopia. H e
caused the fire to surround him, it consumed him in the midst
~f the court, Pharaoh beholding him with the nobles and the 5
people of Egypt.
(But) Si-Osiri passed away as a shade out from the hand of
pharaoh and Setme his father, nor did they see him.
Pharaoh and his great men marvelled exceedingly at the 6
things they saw upon the court, saying, 'There is not a good

l. 2. ' T h e gedel,' i. e. the necropolis in the desert. In this story also
Khamuas was apparently represented as frequenting the cemeteries in
search of writings : cf. I Kh. iii. 9.
l. 3. ' T h a t melon-vine,' see i. 1. 3.
GRIFFITH.
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VII. 7 scribe and learned man like Hor son of Pa-neshe, there will not

be his like after him again, ever.'
Setme opened his mouth with a great cry when Si-Osiri had
passed away as a shade, he not having seen him.
8
Pharaoh rose from the court in trouble of heart at these
things that he had seen. Pharaoh commanded that preparation
9 should be made for Setme, to lodge him, because of Si-Osiri his
son, to refresh his heart.
Came evening, Setme wept to his apartments, his heart being
10 sad exceedingly.
Meh-wesekht lay at his side, she conceived
seed of him in the night named. In due time she bore a male
child, he was called by name Usy-ment-Hor (?).
II
I t came to pass that Setme ceased not from making (?)burnt
offerings and libations before the genius of Hor son of Pa-neshe
on every occasion.
This is the end of this book, written

. . . . (blank).

1. 10. With Usy-ment-(Hor I),cf. the name of the great kingYOuvpavS6a~
in DIODORUS
i. 47. The classical historians drew their information about
Egypt from the popular extravagant tales, and so in turn reflect light on
the demotic stories.
1. I I. ' Genius,' shay, see note on iii. 28. It may be doubted whether
it would be in accord with Egyptian notions, even of a later date, to
translate 'made sacrifice before the Deity for Hor son of Pa-neshe.'
The Egyptian ka, symbolized by the human arms, appears to mean the
' working' life principle, informing the body and directed by the soul or
will, ba (Hieroglyphs, p. 15). As demotic replaces the obsolete word ka
by that for 'ordainer,' 'fate,' shay, the conception of it had probably
changed in some degree, so as to include perhaps all that was immortal
in the man. But the connexion between ka, ' vital principle,' energy,'
and sha, ' fate,' may have been close even in high antiquity.
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THEpapyrus on which the first tale is written

now measures 41 in. = 1.04 m. in length by I 14 in. =
29.5 cm. in breadth. The part lost at the beginning
contained two whole pages and part of the third page,
in all amounting probably to a length of about 24 in.
or 60 cm. The MS. was purchased by Mariette for the
Boulaq Museum in or before the year 1865, along with
two late hieratic and several Coptic papyri. They were
said to have been found together in a Christian tomb
at Thebes, and the statement is given by Mariette for
what it is worth1.
The second tale of Khamuas is written on the verso of
two Greek documents, which have been joined together
into a single roll for the purpose of receiving the
MARIETTE,Pap. de Boulag, tome i, p. g, No. 6.
F 2
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demotic text (Pap. DCIV. in the Department of MSS.
in the British Museum). I t is imperfect a t one end,
an uncertain amount having been torn away from the
beginning of the verso, which is the end of the yecto.
Mr. Kenyon informs me that the Greek texts on the
recto1 contain official registers of land dated in the
seventh year of the Emperor Claudius (A.D. 46-47), and
relate to the neighbourhood of ' Crocodilopolis.' As
the papyrus was purchased a t Aswin (in 1895) it is
presumably from the upper country, and ' Crocodilopolis '
must b e . the city of that name near Gebelen, rather
than Arsinoe in the FaiyQm, which indeed is never
called Crocodilopolis after the middle of the Ptolemaic
period.
$ 2. T h e story in the British Museum is here edited
for the first time ; but the Boulaq roll was put into
the hands of Heinrich Brugsch as long ago as 1865,
and in September, 1867, he printed his famous translation2. T h e text has been facsimiled in MARIETTE,
Les P a j y ~ u spgYjtiens du Mz~sdede Boudap, tome i,
P1. 29-32, and more recently by KRALLin his Demotische
LesestiicKe. T h e latter copy is very clear, but not so
accurate as the former, which is' of extraordinary exactitude. I t was made in 1870 by Gmile Brugsch, the
present curator of the Gizeh Museum, and in it
the minute and delicate writing is mechanically reproduced with marvellous skill.
Editions of the text with translation and commentary
L e Roman de Setna, 1877were issued by REVILLOUT,
1880, and by HESS,DEYdewotisclZe Roman von Stne
@a-m-us, I 888. T h e former, though giving some new
The verso also shows some remains of Greek writing which have
escaped the sponge of the cleaner. They are visible in the photograph
of the sixth page, at the end of 11. 1 1 , 1 2 , and 15.
Xrv. Arch., IIme Sdrie, tome xvi, pp, 161-179.
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light, especially from Captic analogies, shows no independent understanding of the script; also the text is
very incorrect, and the reading is not at the level of
Brugsch's first translation. T h e edition of Hess, which
has a glossary at the end, represents Brugsch's reading
with many improvements by his pupil, the author, and
is very valuable ; its text, however, which is from the
master's hand-copy, contains some serious errors that
can be detected by the aid of the facsimile. Another
translation is by Masperol, who in 1877-1880 attempted
the difficult task of rendering a page of the story in
hieroglyphs. T h e present edition of the tale will be
found to contain many rectifications of my own earlier
version printed in America2.
4 3. T h e method of transliteration for demotic adopted
in this volume is explained in P.S.B.A. 1899, pp. 2732763. Thealphabet is e , y , W,,,(, b, p,f, m, n, r, 1, h, h,
h, S, S , k, g, q, t, 6, z. In such words as mhweet, &C.,
the dot marks off the flexional consonant, while a
hyphen is placed between compouilded wbrds and
before suffixes : Pr-c, strn-f. Italicized letters are those
which in Coptic are much modified or entirely lost,
Y = e, rmf = pw-e
; and superfluous letters which have
been added by false analogy are generally placed
between ( ), e.g. ~ n ( n >=~Re.
)
This transliteration is
of necessity very conventional and does not aim a t
uniformity, but rather a t facilitating the reading of
a difficult script ; it is, I hope, sufficiently intelligible
.to all hieroglyphic students. In the transliteration of

' His latest version, with a full bibliography, is in Contes Populalies
de L'dgYpte Ancienne, and ed., 1889, pp. I 63 et seqq.
In the Egyptian section of The World's Best Literature, New York,
1898, pp. 5262 et seqq.
S For y I have since substituted 9 as the equivalent of I , and generally
of Eg. i (false y) at the beginning of words. I also now write I Kh.,
II Kh., instead of I S., II S.,in referring to the two stories.
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IIKh. the

is omitted, except where it is of special
importance, as a t the beginning of a word'.
14. T h e language of these stories may be said to lie
about half way between New Egyptian and Coptic, the
differences from each being considerable. T h e second
story having been written not earlier than the middle
of the first century A.D.,a t the utmost only four centuries
before the Coptic translations of the Bible, it is curious
to find that liilguistically it is related about as closely to
New Egyptian of the twelfth century B.C. as to the
Biblical Coptic of the fourth or fifth century A.D. T h e
fact is that though progress towards Coptic is observable
in late demotic, it was hopelessly fettered by the writing
and traditions of the pagan scribes. T h e Christians,
on the other hand, starting with a simple alphabet
based upon the Greek, cast aside the old conventions
which were due largely to the clumsy spelling of
demotic. When freed from these trammels, the written
language came abreast of the living language a t a
single bound, and rendered the speech of the people
so faithfully as to distinguish.clearly between no less
than four dialects.
Demotic was a conventional h o d e of literary expression, and in one important detail it seems to be 'actually
less advanced than New Egyptian, namely, in its abundant use of the narrative tense s t ~ - f(for sdm-n-f)2.
This was probably an artificial reversion to the old style
in order to avoid troublesome periphrases, rather than
a real development on the old lines.
Multitudes of words.occur in demotic that have never
yet been found in Coptic; on the other hand, words
The philological notes added to the transliteration are confined to
what seem most necessary. Further illustration is reserved for the
glossary, and it is proposed to print some notes on words and constructions in the Proceedings offhe Socie& of Biblical Archaeology.
Cf. SETHE,
Verbum ii, 153.
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alphabetically spelled in their Coptic forms, and differing
completely from the Egyptian forms of the same, are
very numerous in late demotic. Many of the common
verbal forms of demotic are obsolete in Coptic; many
others agree with the Coptic precisely, when allowance
has been made for the degeneration of the written consonants. Transliterated according to the analogy of
New Egyptian writing, the demotic negative perfect may
give bw9w-f stm, but this is really the precise equivalent
of m n q c w a - c m ; so also ty Sm-W is apparently the
equivalent of xoo-r, and ty ncy-W of a-cnnoou.
The spelling of words is often entirely regardless of
their etymology, largely owing to false traditions dating
as far back as New Egyptian. But in a careless late
text such as 1
1Kh. the confusion is very great, two
spellings of one word often occurring side by side, of
which one is more or less etymological, while in the
other the origin of the word is wholly lost sight of.
,
it is,' is often rendered properly nt e,
Thus e ~ e'which
but also m te ( I 1 Kh. iv. 20). Again m n e q , 'he did
not,' usually 69%is once spelled as if it were the homophonous m n e q , 'of his' (vi. 34). So also in the
Historical Romance of Vienna m m a ~ , ,' in the presence of,' is sometimes spelled correctly m-@, ' in front
of' ; at other times m&, as if it were from m o - r a , ' fill,'
by the false analogy of ordinal numbers, mmaa B,
'second,' being correctly spelled in demotic as m& 11.
j 5. The old Coptic magical texts transcribed in Greek
characters, and others in later Coptic writing, preserve
several usages of demotic that are generally obsolete,
but very great differences remain both in grammar and
vocabulary between the most lively forms of demotic1
e.g. the Gnostic magical papyri, or some of the latest inscriptions
of Philae. Certain religious texts are little more than transcripts of
Old Egyptian in demotic spelling.
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wa>y mmow ? eye thmse NeonfrekePtah nem .t , Se're

.

eye themse Ah.] nem PS&-e n ke IemecSe
hpof (?) etenomhwe ecaSay (?)' . hpe pnaw, semnew
othrwte mmah Pero (?) se%w nsdy, Byow ti (Bowt ?)
etuhrwte
3. nrens . bpof ehtey] tahr emaSo, entl oy (ire)
mpaginsaf a n zo nay. Pero ' Ah., a n nto , o r (?) tawow
nay n ney metleb (?) ze "mathemsoy nern
4. Nen. pasen],o ?" ' zoy naf ' mahemsoy ilem pS$re n
ulemecge, mahemsof nem tSeere nkelem$cSe 1 ~ 6 f ;bpof
etenomhwe ea8ay (?)' sebyoy, sebye Pero
2.

.

.

.

1. 2. For the vocalization of s t m s which is the principal verbal form in
demotic narrative, we depend almost entirely on the analogy of the
causatives in Coptic, formed of stm-f dependent on &. See SETHE,
Verbum, 11, Q 207 et seqq. I t would seem that pronouns and suffixes
did not affect the final 0 ; cf. for the subject suffix, 8POq, 1st sing.
8 ~ 0 1 ,3rd pl. e p 0 0 T from 8PO. Further T-€NNo-oT-c€ ty
ny-W(+s t l), XO-OT-C€ ty fnz-W(+ st!), (cf. I Kh. i. I z ; I1 Kh. iii. 25)
seem to imply that the object pronoun added to the subject suffix did
not alter the vowel; but, being late formations on false analogy, neither
of these verbs is a very good witness. O n the other hand, a nominal
subject shortens the vowel, wilness 8P€-, I a € U C € - , &C., &C., and so
does a direct object-nominal or infinitive-following the subject suffix
e p € q - C W I € U , ep€q-, 1st sing. 8pI-, 3rd pl. 8pET- :TpOT-,
also Sah. T O T N O T - (for which last see SETHE,addendum to Q 247 o n
P. 461).
T h u s we obtain the following table :-setnzof;
' h e heard': setnzof
@&row, ' he heard the voice ' : setmofse, ' he heard them ' ; but setnze pndte,
' god heard ' : setmef psazi, ' he heard the tale.' I n the remaining case
setmose (setmese ?)pn&te, ' god heard them,' the vowel is uncertain.
It is of course possible that these particular modifications of the vowels
date only from a very late period, when demotic was nearly extinct:
and moreover stm-A when it replaces stm.n-L Inay have a vocalization
distinct from other cases.
Pero. It is difficult to say whether Pero or E r o (€PO) should be
read. Old Copt. Par. transcribes p P r - 0 in Gnostic by REP0 alone
A. Z., 1889, 107).
(HESS, p. 8 2 ; cf. STEINDORFF,
1. 3. or. So in the Greek transcripts of proper names, but the true
pronunciation was perhaps with some other short vowel.
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. ... . . .

5.
ze] Pero ' plepis (?), maeew Ah. epCy
n Nen. mpgorh, maeyew oentnib etnanow 'nemas tCrw'
Byow tt (?) nhime epCy n Nen.
6.
. te Pero] now nay gap (?) n hat nub : te
napi-Pero enw nay terw . re Nen. how nQfe nemay
Spef he'n (?) napi-Pero tCrw qtof nemay mpg6rh
nrenf af ginti (?)
7.
nelmay 'on 'on re rGme mere pefere
mmon hpe pa susu (?) n erhosm, empt erhosm con : rew
cansemme mmos emmah Pero, neonfre ht$f emago te
Pero eyow enka 'agay (?)
8. nahray tey hot]e, tef 'now nay Sap (?) n hat nub
gens enanuw emago . hpe pa susu mmtse rnesyey pey
bemhal e t nahrak, e t ewzb naf oMr-%b n ran tew sabf
n OS'e m (?) P-ocnh
g. bpof e mn nte Nen.] pa son yope hi pto, nsa
mo%e l$ t ohse m Membe, ef '8.3 nnesbay (?) e t ben
n ~hG(?)n mPero (?), nem nwite nnsah P-ocnb, nem
nsbay (?) e t l ~ i
10.
. . etbe sbay emaSo nsa nay bpe uba'
esPtah Se Nen. bn hene'te ewoSte bpof ef mo'Se nsa
pba' ef'G5 n nesbay e t hi n ~ g 'n nentCr
I I. gmes uwCcb ef aye (?) mlmfsi erof: sebyof zo
naf Nen. ' erek (ek ?) s8be (~cwBe)etbe ab ? ' . zof ' nt2
s8be mmok a n ; arisbbe, b8pe (hp0 ?) ek (erek) 6.5 11
han sbay emnnte
1 2 . rome mpto
ef bbpe] ek (erek) w6b eS
&ay, amu nay, tey Byowtk (Byowk?) epma ete pey
zo'me mmof, e ThGwt por (?) sbef (sebf?) nto't-f h@f,
ef na'y ebrey n sa nentCr h p snaw n sbay nethi'dtf,
erek
I 3. eg phap n borp (?) ereke] pebre tpe pto ttC ntuyC

.

...

.

.

.

......

.

.

.

.

... . .
.

.

.

.

.

. ...

.

1. 5. !@is(?).
sin at the end of a compound word seems generally
reduced to S, see note to Y N C in 1. 8 below, p. 89.
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namayu, erekegem nete n'Bpt ntpe nem nzatfe ezotw
tCrw, erekenaw e nrami mpemto ewn
14. nag n nute wCh mmow n tew rP (?)l hray (?) :
erek 'eS phap mmah snaw, ef bope (?) erek bn Amente
erek mpekgay hi pto (ginhipto ?) 'on, ereke naw epRCc
ef O b ' ntpe nem tef ~ p ntCr
'
nem po3h [mlpef g y n owbn '
1 5 . zo naf Nen.] 'ostn-canbof! (sbof ?) mazow nay
umetnofre (?) erek wabs, tey rows nak, ntak (nek)
hoby epma ete pey zo'me mmof' ze pw&b n Nen. ' ef
bBpe [erek] wBb hobk
16. epma ete pei zo'me mmolf, erek e tP nay hat
otbn Se fibe ta qayse, erek e trow n a y . . . snaw n wC'b
a t Otne'. 'Age Nen. e ubal, tef tew phat Se mpwC'b, tef
whe n le
(?) snaw, tef rowse
17.
ze pw&b n] Nen. ' p zo'me nrenf
ef (y ?) ntmCte mpyom n QebtB ben U tCbe mbenipe,
e ttCbe mbenipe ben utCbe
18. n homt e ttCbe n homt] ben U tCbe n benoqty
e ttCbe n benOqty ben U tCbe n yeb (?) ohbyn ettCbe
n yeb ohbyn ben U
19.tCbe n hat e ttCbe] n hat ben U tCbe n nub e
pzo'me buns (?) : ewn (ewen) uo'r n hof wo'he zatfe
nib mpqBte enttCbe ete p zo'me buns (?) ewn
20. U hof nOze mpqBte]n ttCbe nrens' tewnu n saze
ea (?) pw&b nahre n Nen., mpef gem ma nib mpto etef
emmof ef (q) 'Cw ebol hen heneete, sezyof
21. nahray n mute (?) nib are (?) h6pe mmof] tCrw :
zof nay 'eyeSe e QebtB, eye em pei zB'me, [empilhrur
epemhit 'on ' . bpof eykB (kC ?) 'on mpwC'b ze ' hra (?)
nak Amun ehak (?) saze nahraf ney
22.
, o'he 'nok nay pemlab pt0.i: n NC (?)
gemyoys . . . ' 'rey 'a(n)to't nem Nen. e tem tsof e
QebtB . [mpelf s6tem nay. Sof mmah

.

.

....
........

.

.

...

.
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Per30 sezyof mmah] Per'o n mute nim eza naf
pwe'b tCrw . zo naf Per30 ' a h pet[ekw6b mmof] ? ' zof
naf 'matow ney tOshre Per30 nem pes sobte [eIye 81
Ah.
24. nem M. pes helmha1 e res (?) nemay, eye mpey
zo'me, enlpf hrur' tow naf toshre Pero nem pes sobte,
'alon em&- eros, 'ren sger, phon
25. e Qebt6 . rew 'ansemme] mmos nahren nwe'b n
Bse n Qebt6, plagaoe (?) n fise: se'ew ehray ehetn,
mpu hrur ethe n Nen., new hyome 'ew ebray eh& h63
26. 'alyon ehray n neqrdw, Son ben] hene'te n g s e
Harpebrat . t e Nen. now ehe 6pt Crp, ref glil w6ten
mmih Bse n Qebt6 Harpebrat . dowtn (8own ?) e ubi
enanef emago
27. .
. . re Nen. h6w ftow ef er how ndfe nem
nwe'b n g s e n Qebt6 e ne hyome n nwe'b n fise er
how ntife nemay h & . bpe towe mpen how (m)mah
snaw, te Nen.
28. new mull? ef'oS eflwa'b nahraf, ref U Orms efmCh
nnef obny nem nef hwet (?): cagef sbay erow tef canbow
tof naw (now) tew, hwof (?) s e epyom; mhef toshre
Pero nS6
29.
'allof e mCr ljemsoy hi ze mpyom n
Qebt6 1~6' ze 'eye gem petefe b6pe mmof.' zof ' n
obny bnos (?) baroy Sa' pma ete pei z6'me
30. mmof hnows barof ngdrh] nOqty mere. af (?) p6h
erof n how bomt, hewyef (?) 56 hCtf, bpe U we5 n yor .
af (?) gem U Or' n hof wo'he zatfe nim empq6te
3 I. emppCy (?) ete pzo'me] bunf (?) : af (?) gem u hof
n Oze mpq6te nttebe n rens 'aSef sbay e pO'r 11 hof
wo'he zatfe nim etempq6te enttCbe. mpef te pyow
32. Sof (?) e p ma ete p ho]f noze mmof ref qonqen
nemaf, hetbofs 'anbof: ref pef gay (?) on . ref qonqen
nemaf 'on emah sopsnaw, betbofs 'anbof 'on . ref
33. qonqen ~ l e n ~ a'011f emeh sop] bomt, rofs n OS'te
23.

.

.

.

..

.

......

.

.
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sente tef So 'ute OS'te nem tesere . mwof (?) mpef e r
pef gay (?) e OSwe . Se Nen. epma ete ttebe mmof,
34. gmofs utebe mlbenipe te . wnof eros, gmef utebe
n homt : wnof eros, gmef utCbe n benOqte: wnof eros
gmef utebe n yeb ohbyn :
35. wnof eros gmef u tebe nlhat: wnof eros gmef
u tCbe n nub : wnof eros gmef p z8lme buns (?).7nef p
z b m e ehray hen ttebe n nub 'aSef u hap n shay mmof,
36. pehref tpe pto ttey n] tuye namayu, gmef nete
nbpt ntpe nem nrami mpemto n 07y n~ptowz8 mmow
terw a%ef kehap n shay, nwof (?)
37. e pR& ef ba7y (?) n tpe nem tef 0p7 nter], nem
p 'o7h ef owbn nem n siw mpew gay : nwof (?) e nrami
mpemto ewn naS nuti web mmow hizow . a%ef shay e p
38. mow tef ref pef g y 'on 'alof e m]&-, zof nnohny
' benyo haroy Sa7 p ma e t
. ' hanyow (?) barof
ng8rh Onqty mere. af p8h epma etey
39. mmof, gmof t(y ?)ey hmo's] hize n pyom n QebtB,
empl s8 wBm, empi er mate nim mpto, ey nsmot n
r61ne e phof e Pinufe (?) zoy n Nen.
mlanwoy e pei z b m e eSpen ney ~ h y y t
40. '. .
(aoy etbetf' . tef pzB7me nto7t, 'aSey u hap 11 shay mmof,
pehrey
41. tpe

.

.
.....

... .

4 6.

.

A few words may perhaps be allowed as to the

course to pursue in commencing the study of demotic.
A certain degree of acquaintance with Coptic and
Hieroglyphic is, of course, a necessary preliminary; no
satisfactory progress can indeed be made without a fair
knowledge of the latter and of texts in hieratic '. F o r
Coptic the words and forms have been so conveniently
classified in grammars and dictionaries that practice in
It is hardly necessary to name Erman's h'euaegypkiche Granzmah'k and
Sethe's Verdum as indispensable works of reference in this department.
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handling the books of reference will supply most needs
in that direction.
Hess's Roman von Stne @a-m-us contains a good
list of signs and a glossary, and affords throughout, by
its clear copy of the text, admirable practice in reading.
T h e publication is, however, nearly twelve years old,
and great alterations would now be necessary for a new
edition ; but by keeping an eye on the transliteration,
translation, and notes in the present edition of the ' first
tale,' the student of Hess's publication can correct it for
himself. The facsimiles of the text issued by Mariette
and Krall (LesesMlcke) should also be diligently consulted,
-probably with most profit after a certain familiarity
has been acquired with the somewhat conventionalized
transcripts of demotic generally used by scholars1. After
this, the London Gnostic Papyrus published in photographic facsimile by Hess, with glossary, can be read as
an example of the latest form of demotic ; and the inscriptions of Rosetta and Canopus as examples of lapidary
writing. Brugsch's Witerbuch-and to a less degree
his Supplement to it (vols. v-vii)-is
full of demotic
words excellently explained, and the word-lists in
Brugsch's Zwei bidingzbe Pafiyrin and Krall's Historischer
Roman are very good for consultation.
For Coptic, Peyron's Lexicon (with the useful though
ill-made Azlctariz~mrecently issued) and the additions
to the Lexicon in his Grammatica, are of course the
main source of words ; but Tattam's Lexicon (hitherto it
would seem neglected) is full of excellent references for
special meanings, and contains words that. are not found
elsewhere. T h e Latin-Coptic portion of Parthey's
Vocabudariunz is an especially valuable aid in the study
of demotic, suggesting the right Coptic equivalent in
Printing with demotic type is very unsatisfactory. Texts so published
cannot be recommended for study.
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countless cases where' the meaning of the demotic
word can already be guessed approximately. Stern's
Grammar is invaluable, and Steindorff's small Grammar
of Sahidic is very useful, the explanations contained in
it marking a distinct advance on the great treatise of
Stern. All the above works on Coptic should be constantly in the hands of the student of demotic.
4 7. The following- is a list of the abbreviations here
used in references :A. Z .

...
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l
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..
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Suppl.
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. ..
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Kh., I1 Kh., denote the first and second tale of Khamuas
respectively : the five dialects of Coptic-Achmimic, Faiyumic,
Memphitic, Sahidic, and Boheiric-are
also referred to by
contractions, S., Sah., B., Boh., &c. The Sahidic form takes
the first place when Bohei~icis quoted with it without specification, e.g. 0 : OS.
Eg. = Egyptian. Late Eg. = Late Egyptian (Neuaegyptisch).
dem. = demotic. inf. = infinitive. part. = participle. qual. =
qualitative (pseudo-participle). det. = determinative.

CHAPTER V
TRANSLITERATION

mh I11

. . . . . . . . . (m)nte-k

p' n t 11wS r-hv-y 'e-f & p r
'e mn mte-y Sre m-S' Sre silw 'n p' hp ty hmse WC
'erme WC n-'m-W 'e-y ty hmse N(,y)-nfr-k'-Pth 'erme
t' great n WC mr-m9e
2. 'e-y ty hmse 'H1wre.t 'erme p' Sre n ky mv-mSce
I.

N. B.--A vocalized rendering of page iii is given above, pp. 72-7.
1. I. hwi. Tliis spelling would be abnormal for & W g 'to trouble,'
'vex,) 'endanger.' It would rather represent the origin of & O O T g :
&U)OVg h o ~ b o (constructed
~~;~
with C), but it is possible that the same
group was used for & W g ; cf. ' I WX used for AXHI, 1. 24. The
precise meaning of hwi is uncertain. See examples, BR., Wtb. 893, and
HESS,p. I, viz. Pamonth, i. 37, ty hwJ, and m 'r @c hwJ .&v,den^.
provs. ii. 7, 8 ; iii. 2.
This sentence may, of course, be incomplete at the beginning, e.g.
'Art thou he that hws' to me ?'
r-br-y, 1st sing., corresponds to r.r$ €pOq, 3rd sing.; cf. iv. 10
with iv. 14. So also br.r.br-y A b p 0 1 to &r.r.r$ A ~ P o
both~ in,
iii. 38. In the Gnostic papyri r.>r;y is 1st sing., and in I1 Kh. r+r-k is
2nd sing., but in I Kh. r.3r-k, v. 32, 36. Probably ep01, €pOK simply
are intended by these spellings. The Late Eg. forms are normal like the
Coptic. One might have expected r-fir9 to represent something like
"€&&l.
e-f bpr. 0. C. Horosc. v. 21 edwrr ( e o ~ r r ) ; 0. C. Par.
edorrre (e .), A. Z., 83, 106; eywne : egwrr (e .). Note
that the impersonal subj. is masc. in e-f bpr, bp-$ Contrast normal
Coptic, ST., $ 487, but see v. I note P
, 'r &r.
ty. In this verb a special mode of writing is used for the form stm-f,
i. e. te-f (1. 6). The commonest form, here transcribed &, more properly
tet, is the infinitive, and stands also for the qualitative 7-0 :7-01 (I1 ICh.
vi. 33). AS the latter form in almost every line of demotic spells

..

..

..
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TRANSLATION

Third

. . . . . . . . . ' thou

art (?) he that abuseth (?) me.
If it be that I have not a child beside two children, does
the law make one marry with the other of them ? I will
make Ne-nefer-ka-Ptah marry with the daughter of
a general,
2. I will make Ahlure [marry] with the son of another
I.

T

simply ti, the Coptic
'give,' it must be the origin of the peculiarly
Coptic letter
to which it bears so close an outward resemblance
(STD.,$ 4 Anm.). I have not yet observed an instance of Thh: :T H I : .
bmse. The sign, 'woman,' s.t (s.bm-t) C 8 1 9 A e seems to represent
the syllable se, though it originated in the det. of the sitting figure; see
the note to 4nz.t 1. 5.
bmse is here probably predicative rather than' dependent on p) hp,
'is it the law to marry,' as Hess, &C.,take it.
'erme. This is merely the approximate pronunciation of the Late
: N€9A
Egyptian yrmcw, suggested by ERM.,N. A. Gr., 8 104.
seems formed from it by the addition of N. n is very commonly added
to adverbs, prepositions, &C., and is often suppressed in demotic writing
even where it occurs in Late Eg., e.g. in t.t for NTOOT:, ea3r br for
Nhap€N, &C., &c.
e-y &. r is not written in fut. 1st sing. €l€, owing to preceding
semivowely: in other persons we have e-k r, e-fr, &c.
Ny-nfis.ky-Ptb.The god's name, according to a common usage
in hieroglyphs, though wlitten first is doubtless to be read at the end
of the name.
we. The indef. article in dem. always distinguist~esgender, thus
affording valuable aid to the lexicographer where Coptic 0 7 is valueless.
~ ~ - ~ ~ Y < ~ = X € R Rvrporqyd~:
H H C J € cf. P. S. B. A., Nov. 1899, p. 270.
1. 2. yHzore.t, or possibly yN&re.t,as the syllabic is sometimes br, see
brr, l. 2 I ,

T,

&J
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hpr-f r ? t'e-n mhweel Y ? (Sy hpr p) nwe s.mne-W t'
hrwvl m-bh Pr-C' s l 'W m-S'-y B-W t-y r t' hrwt.l
3. n rn-s hpr-f ? 'e hct-]y thr m Ss 'e bn te-y 'r n
hpr-f might be 'it happened,' but more probably is an old optative
(ERM.,Gr., $ 182 ; Verbum, ii, 158) in a formal wish for good fortune
after talk of marriage.
r and n are frequently confused by demotic scholars. In this and
the parallel 1. 4 r rather than n is fairly certain. &r n, Eg. Jpr 712, is ' to become of,' 'happen to'; cf. &CCLJU)T[€SASAOY. &y&gU)T[€ €pU)SA€
means, ' I-Ie became a man,' not ' it happened to a man.'
r c l y . I find no parallel by which to fix the meaning, unless in
0. C. Horosc. v. I 7 &&CLJH€I.
S-nzne-w. It seems undesirable to take this as conjunctive depending
on the substantive nwe ('the hour that they should set,' as Brugsch, &C.)
until clear parallels can be quoted.
hrzvt.t. BR., Thes. 1012 seems to give ;OPT$,spelt hewrte in an
inscription of about the third cent. A.D. at Philae. All other known
instances (probably none much earlier than I Ich.) are spelt as here.
SPIEGELBERG,
Rec. de Trav., xvi. 25, has collected examples and
recognized the Greek origin, but wrongly quotes hwrte fFom I Kh. The
word being foreign, w is used to represent the vowel o. The misplacement of Greelr vowels is frequent in demotic renderings of proper names,
e. g. PtZwmys = IkoXcpaios. This is probably not caused by any Greek
dialectic peculiarity, but by the phonetic laws governing Egyptian, which
do not permit an accented syllable before the penultimate. The pronunciation was therefore approximately *her6te, *PetZbrnyos. Thus the
form c'po~i given by Hesychius as Cfpriotk may really be Egyptian.
m-@, Eg. m b'b=SASA&a, see above p. 71. R(CT[eR(CIO
occurs, always with the article and with no restriction to exalted persons,
Kufi, xi. 26 ; Leyden Gnos. xxii. 21, &c.
Hess and Krall wrongly give a superfluous stroke before st. The
facsimile shows that it is simply the last strolre of Pr-O.
st 'W. The past narrative tense formed with the pseudo-participle
(uneigentlicher Nominalsatz, ERM.,Gr., $$ 240, 241. 2) appears to survive
in dem. only in this verb, in which, however, it is common (1. 20, iv. 2 2 ,
I1 Kh. iii. 8, &C.,&C.),cf. P. S. B. A., 1896, 104. The verb is presumably
in the pseudo-participle, and in fact the inf. of y w ('W) is not used in
Late Eg. (Verbum, ii, $ 719, 4), but the form tw-fyw is found in it as past
narrative, e.g. Pap. Sall. iii. 7, 10; Pap. An. iii. 6, 10. Thus the 0. C.
transcriptions €"C, &"C (HESS,Lond.Gnost.Gloss., p. 2) probably represent
the pseudo-participle *HT : *HOT(see NH7). For T A T 0 see v. 4,
27, I1 Kh. iii. 29, and for the past relative (?)form, I Kh. v. IS. For NHT
see 11 Kh. ii. 8, and note thereon.
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general. May it b e for our family for abounding ! ' T h e
hour came, the ioprli was set before Pharaoh. T h e y came
after me and took m e to the iopr4
3. named. I t came t o pass that] my [heart] was sad

' W m S'.
Cf. the caus. T A T 0 NCA arcessere, ST., 561. €1 (,y)
NCA, on the other hand, means 'follow.'
B-w t-y. In Late Eg. the object-pronouns are normal; Verhum, ii,
494. In dem. only those of the 3rd pers. are normal; the rest, t y , 1-k
(I1 Kh. iii. 17; vi. IZ), 1-1 (in contracts passim), 1-n (below, 1. 26), are
a new formation of 1 followed by the possessive suffixes. They are
found also in contemporary archaistic inscriptions and papyri. I n Late
Eg. of the twenty-first dynasty we have y ~ w y Iw-k
'
(Pap. Unuamon, i,
x + 2-3)=S. AXOK. This example raises the question whe~herthe 1
\\.as ever really pronounced. A genuine loss of 1, however, took place
early before the suffixes in 1w-f; 1w-k=q-, K-; later also in mle-k=
N€K : N T A K , and in the case of many feminine infinitives, esp. in Sah.,
so that Iw-k=S. -K is not surprising. The 7 added to the inf. for the
suffix of the 1st pers. ~ O B C TSTD.,
,
176, may be taken from the t-y
of this object-pronoun by false analogy, and the Boh. imperatives
~ X l l r ,ANIT:, & P I T S , may possibly show other survivals. Thc
origin of the series of the demotic object-pronouns may be analogy with
( I ) the above tw-f series, the use of which resembles 'that of absolute
pronouns; (2) suffixes added to fem. infinitives; (3) the old passive
form sdm.1w-f. It is noticeable that Coptic retains no causatives of
transitive verbs requiring object-pronouns, the uses of 8 p O 'cause to
make,' TOTNO: ' cause to open' being strictly limited. This makes
the false formations T€NNOOTC€, XOOTC€ (which verbs seem to be
from intransitives, ny, ;m), all the more interesting.
1. 3. [&fr-f e]. In demotic the attributive construction follows &fr,in
Coptic the indicative follows UJWRe; cf. 1. 10.
e F1-y 14r ; cf. the same words I1 I<h. iii. 6 ; vii. g. 14r is apparently
qual., while t4e, likewise always with pi, is infinitive, iv. I 2,35 ; I1 Kh. iii. 9.
But in Hist. Rom. Gloss., No. 340, 14r seems to cover bolh usages, cf.
S. T W 8 p and 8 0 : l 8 0 (Verburn, i, p. 144), Eg. d p , Pap. Prisse,
xii. I, and perhaps B. 8 0 8 , qual. 8 € &
The rare T W 8 P (Z., 624)
is ' aemulari ' in PEYRON,
but ressentir vivement ' according to REVILLOUT,
Setna, 1880, p. g.
m h,Eg. m i s m'., m k, B. €-AyW.
Cf. the form ~ ~ R Y A ,
I1 Kh. i. 6 note, and for !s=yW cf. is (72) sln=y€NC, below, 1. 8.
6n . 'n ; negative of the present N
An.
'r n. Probably 0 1 N :0 N, ST., 8 496 and 491, p. 315; (cf. 1. 14),
unless it mcans ' actcd in the manner,'

..

...
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'W-W n(')-y n n ' ~ ( ~mt-wt
)
1be zt my ty hmse-y >erme
4. N('y)-nfr-k'-Pth p'e sn] c' zt-y n-f my hmse-y
' e ~ m ep' Sre n wc mr-m5ce my l~mse-f 'erme t' 5re.t
n ky mr-mSce he-f bpr-f r ? t'e-n mhwe-t r cS'y sby-y
sby Pr-c'
5. [p' mr-pr-stn 'W zt nlfl Pr-c' p' mr-pr-stn my 8-W
'Hwre-t r p' cy n N('y)-nfr-k'-Pth n p' grh my 8-W nt
nb.t n t n('y)-cne-W 'erme-S tr-W 8-W t-y n hmet r p'
cy n N ry)-nfr-k'-Pth
6. . . . . . . . te Pr-C ?] 'n-W n(')-y Spe n ht nb te n9.w

.

: (*XAS ?),and B. XlN- are masc.
gy. It is curious that while
like gy, the S. compounds with fin- are generally fem.
mht-t y r b. *r stm is the regular form of the past active participle
in dem., cf. mt nb )r $pr, iv. 5, &c. After the article or copula (?)the
form is e-yr ; 1. 12 $9 eaar S&, iv. 8 P e . y r 4pr. For the beginnings of this
periphrastic participle in Late Egyptian see Verbum, ii, Q 876. In Pap.
Unuamon, ii. 13, we already find it with the article p yr wd-K. I t
appears to correspond to the old imperfect participle (Verbum, I. C.),
hardly to the past participle (ibid., Q 839). Cf. also Topyous= Ts-e-+g*,
'~~6pratos=Eg.Ymlz-yr-&-S, &C., HESS,A, Z., go, I ; M~~LLER,
Rec. de
Trav., xiii. 152,' note I ; STEINDORFF,
Kei1insch.-Wiedergabe in Beitr.
f. Assyriologie, i. 352 ; Verbum, i, Q 3. The op, up, and Assyrian a r
transcripts show that the y r was pronounced with a short vowel preceding r. . Often predicative as here, cf. use of € 7 - , T[€7-, ST., Q 306.
e . Cf. Z&, Posme Sat. iii. 8 ; Leyddn Mor. v. 6 ; viii. 2 2 , &c.
my 4 (-AT, =AT-),
not my (-01,
=A-) alone, is the
imperative of the causative, vid. ST., Q 385.
1. 4. For the restoration see iv. 3.
zty. Note that T[€Xhl (ERM.,A. Z., 93, 1 0 2 note) is no guide to
the form zty, T[€XAI being apparently formed with the relative verb
(Verbum,ii, p. 434). Cf. l. zo note.
from my 'r-f; Verbum, ii, $Q 202, 539.
my pmsy. Cf. -Ap€CJ-,
1. 5. Or restore 129-nz Pttgfm 1s zt] Pr-c', exactly filling the space at
the beginning implied by the necessary restorations in 11. 2,4, g, 13, 14, &C.
p' after the gap, of course, marks the vocative.
mr-pr-st~. This title seems rare in hieroglyphs : pronounced perhaps
Ze-pi-ns (I).
pr; for the phonology of this word see STEINDORFF,
A. Z., 1889,
107, No. 6. As a separate word,pr (*p&) is written in I Kh. with a line
above the group and its det., iv. 6, &c. In composition before a consonant
$Y-nfr, l. 39, $r-Bst, &C.-as $2.-it retains this line, but before a towel,
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exceedingly, I not being in my guise (?) of the previous
day. Said ~ h a r a b h to me, 'Ahure, didst ihoz send
t o me in this fool's-counsel (?),saying, " Marry me with
I said
4. Ne-nefer-ka-Ptah my] elder [brother]?"'
to him, ' Let m e marry with the son of a general, let
him marry with the daughter of another general likewise.
May it come to pass for our family for abounding!'
I laughed, Pharaoh laughed.
5. T h e steward of the king's house came; said to
him] Pharaoh, ' 0 steward of the king's house, let Ahure
b e taken to the house of Ne-nefer-ka-Ptah in the night,
let every beautiful thing be taken with her, all.' I was
taken as wife t o the house of Ne-nefer-ka-Ptah.
6. . . . . . . . . . caused] to be brought to me a
as in Pr-<n&1. 8 (from which the C has gone) it loses the line, being
S
C ~ =pr-'Tm,
W ~
Busiris
reduced to R-, as witness I I ~ ~ T O U ~ O R
ROTCIp€=pr- 'S'r. Hence its use in the same form by false analogy
for the article in geographical expressions where it precedes a vowel
ReRllaIT, &C., 1. 21. See also the next note, and n3y.wprin 1. 6.
ly ('y),HI, tonlos I, vid. iv. 2 5 ; for the reading see SPIEGELBERG,
A. Z., 1899, 28 : derived from pr, STEIHDORFF,
A. Z., i889, 107, NO. 6.
S. aIRll€ always means 'wife ' : and is written as here in most dem.
texts. Another group(the seated woman), below, iv. 2 7, represents C a I R R €
'woman' (S-&mat),but its pl. reads &m.w)f a I O f i € 'women,' iii. 2 5 .
For brevity in lists, &mat, 'wife,' is sometimes rendered by the sign for
' woman' alone, BR., Dem. Urk. X ; and on the other hand in Rh. Bil.,
No. 316, a l O R l l € 'women' is written by exception with the plural of
the group for &met. I n Old Eg. &m.f, ' female,' means generally ' wife,'
and sat (fem. of s ' person ') always woman'; but &m.wf is ' women.'
This rule remains in Late Eg. (and in part survives in Coptic), only that
in Late Eg. while fim.t is 'wife,' sat,having lost its ending in pronunciation,
is now defined by the addition of the adj. &m.f, set-4m.f. There is some
indication that the seated woman in dem. in part retains the value of the
old s.1, *se, e. g. in the group for &me, ' sit.'
1. 6. 'They caused themselves to be carried.' A passive meaning in
a verb following fy is not uncommon, e. g. 1. 8 fe-W sJf, iv. 4 fef nz4-f;
I1 Kh. iii. 13 fey S-Jpr &l-K.
Evidently in these cases we have the
&C., ST.,
infinitive (STD., 8 171) of the dependent verb as in
p. 316, not a passive subjunctive; and it must here be B. € N O T not
S. 5107.

TCUUC,
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Pr-c' 'n-W n(')-y tr-W 'r N('y)-nfr-l<'-Pth h r w nfr
'erme-y Sp-f l)< n7y.w p r Pr-V tr-W qt-f 'erme-y n p'
g r h n rn-f y.3~-fgrn.t-y
7. . . 'er]me-y cn sp sn 'Y rmt m r p'e-f 'r nJm-n
h p r p'e ss n 'r hsmn 6-p-y Tr hsmn cn 'r-W cn-smy
n.Tm-S m-bh Pr-c' n(7y)-nfr hct-f m Ss te Pr-0 8-W
nka CS'y
/
8. e-'Y-hr-y t'y ht&].t? te-f Tn-W n(,)y Spe n ht nb Ssstn e n('y)-'ne-W m Ss b p r p'e ss n ms ms-y p'y hm
b1 nt e-TY-hr-k~ z 'e-W
t
zt n-f M Y - ~ bn rn te-TVsb-f n Sc
PY

.

nY.w-pr ~ I A * ~ (?)
H J ':household,' occurs by itself, iv. 39. Note
that pr is without det. in this expression, suggesting that it is a different
word from pr in iv. 6. For the possess. art. pl. in dem., cf. C v a ~ o p v c v s ,
BR., Dem.-gr. Eigennamen, p. I 4 ; also Po'eme Sat. iv. 2.
$ &, with suffixes I1 Kh. vi. 1 2 (l),vii. 8, lit. perhaps 'receive the
person of,' and so ' lodge ' or entertain as visitor.' I n Coptic simply

gcun.
pt-f: The fem. noun pte-t (Kufi, iii. 33)=Eg. ~ ~ . ~ = ( T ) K I T T B
(ERM.,A. Z., 1895, 50; Kopt. Urk., No. 22) makes the reading quite
certain. It is curious, however, that nK0T 'n-p& for n-pH is written
with quite a different group for pt.
p) gr&n m y ; cf. 0. C. Horosc., v. 2 0 ~ I P ~ ' ~ € F J : N 'the
oT
= -p = ~ p and
) Pap. Ifnuamon, 'i. 20.
years named,'
ra'rfgm.
This emphatic form-which occurs in Late Eg. (Verbum,
ii, $5 205, 276, 348 et seqq.), and eventually quite displaced the ordinary
past narrative forms, appearing in Coptic as A, A q (ibid., $5 206, 350)is often used in dem. to mark a notable occurrence or development in
the narrative, especially with gm, ' find,' nw, ' perceive.' In such cases
I have generally pointed the translation with ' behold ! ' e.9r-f seems to
vary with re'r-feven in this text, cf. iv. 38, v. 3.
gm may perhaps mean 'knew sexually,' though there is no
sexual det.
1. 7. cn 9-sn, i. e. (n
seems always to strengthen a negative (with past
or future) ; v. I 8 ; 11 Kh. vi. 29 ; vii. 7 ; Pohme Sat., ii. 40.
'r rnzt m r ; this is the form with nominal subject corresponding to
re'r-fmr ; cf. Verbum, ii, 5 203.
pe-f 'r, incorrectly copied in HESS,p. 23; cf. the reciprocal use
of the plur. €pH?.
&snzn; cf. Pap. Ebers, xcvi. 21, and HESS,p. 24.

(g
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present of silver and gold. All the household of
Pharaoh caused themselves to be brought to me.
Ne-nefer-ka-Ptah made a good day with me. H e
entertained all the household of Pharaoh. H e slept
with me in the night named. And lo! he found me
7. . . . . . . . . . . . . wilth me again, again : and
10 ! each of us loved his fellow. There came my
time of making purification, I did not make purification
again. They made announcement of it before Pharaoh,
his heart was glad exceedingly; Pharaoh caused much
stuff to be taken
8. before me instantly (?)l. He caused to be carried
to me a present of silver, gold, royal linen, they being
beautiful exceedingly. There came my time of bearing,
I bore this child that is before thee, to whom is said
Mer-ab as name. He was caused to be written in
record in (of ?) the House of Life.
smy, 'returning of accoint'; cf. SPIEG.,Corresp., 273. Hence
S. A N CRILRILC (BSCIAI, A. Z., 1887, 68), ' law,' 'ordinance' ; lit.
' promulgation (of a law).'
nka; cf. HESS, p. 25.
1. 8. The restoration (cf. v. 20) is quite uncertain ; the incomplete word
might be P r - m .
is-(n)-sfn (=/3icruiva dedvra in Ros., 1. I 7) produces YNc, as H n (?)n-sfn 8 N H C ; and in Dendereh, XXV B. iv. l. I fns seems to stand
for & (101?)n(?) sfn in a late rendering of the funerary formula &fp
Y@ sfn. Possibly sfn produced ns, not s alone.
&m-&l,'child,' in 11 Kh. ii et seqq. is applied to Si-Osiri up. to the
age of twelve years; cf. also below iv. 18 for a still wider use.
S. Z Z a A h , Achmimic &SA
, h.&
€&
€~h, ?+(
Rec. de Trav., xi.
147) ' servant,' cf. garcon. Literally it may mean 'without child,' or
' without servant '; vid. 61, below, 1. 16. &m is less lilrely to mean 'little '
=the adj. &m,Y H a .
Mr->b. That the second group reads 3.5 (yb?) is shown by &r-96,
Rh. bil. pap., xvii. g. I n the highly archaistic and faulty Livre des
Transformafions, this group regularly spells the word for 'heart,' but seems
to have been often read pf by confusion with the later word, being
written with terminal t : but note especially &r-96, ibid., i. I 4, nfm-96, v. 8 ;
vii. I 2.
$6. SETHEin Verbum, i, 5 260 gives S& as the Eg. word for
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p' t' m-S' mSc h r t &se.t n Mn-nfr 'e-f CS n n' sb.w nt
bn n' h-wt n n' Pr-c'.w 'erme n' wytaw n n' sb-w
PT-%& 'eyme n' sh-W~ t ht r
10. . . . .
. . .] tb' sb m Ss m-S' n'y(y) bpr W<
&y ns Pth, Sm N('y)-nfr-k'-Ptb bn h-ntr r wSte bpr-f
e-f mSc m-S' p' &y e-f CS n n' sb-Wnt h r n' g'ewt n n'
ntr.w
I I. gm-se ? wc wcb e-f cy n msj rer-f sby-f zt n-f
N('y)-nfr-k'-Pth e-'r-k sby na'm-y tb
zt-f bn te-y sby
n.'m-k 'n r.'ry sby &pr 'r-k CS n hynaw sb.w e mn mte
1 2 . rmt n p' t' . . .
e-f h p ~ ]'r-k W& CS s l ~'m n(')y

.

.

.

'write! It is, however, written ss' even in N. K. Is not C a A I :C ~ A I
due to fusion of J with Eg. S@ ' remember' ? Here we have the sense
' b e enrolled,' 'be registered,' as in C a A I , ROBINSON,
Copt. Apocr.
Gosp., 197.
Jc.t seems in Late Egyptian applicable to any kind of document.
Note the absence of the article, which may imply a phrase s i n s'dt for
be registered.' The t is doubtful. If n is to be read, translate ' in the
House of Life'; otherwise 3 . t Pr-enJ must mean ' the register of P.'
1. g. For the restoration cf. iv. 38.
yp.t, €IOI'C€, €l€I'C-; cf. HESS,A. Z., 1890, pp. 6-7 for the derivation
from Eg. wp4, ~ $ 4 .
&e.t. Alphabetically spelled in BR., Thes. 931, in the same phrase,
'the necropolis of Memphis'; cf. Rh. bil', pap., No. 369, and BR., Wtb.
Suppl. 897.
&..wt. &et, ' grave,' and 4-t, 'fortress,' ' residence '
*a&-,
ERM.,A. Z. 83, 101, Anm. z), are written alike in late hieroglyphic, and
in demotic.
Pr-().W,
Achm.
l. 10. &y,in Eg. ' manifestation (of a god or king),'=$jA :%AI, 'feast,'
so here ' procession!
ns-Pt&. Compounds of ns with a, divine name are very common in
proper names, but the form seems almost obsolete in the language. ns
occurs, however, several times in Pap. Unuamon, ii. 24, 25, and it is
used here probably on account of the god's name.
s'm, vid. HESS,p. 149, A. Z., 1890, 5 for the reading,=ly€I : $j€.
The spelling in Pap. Unuamon, i. I 2, &c. indicates the loss of the m.
8-ntr, S. a € N e e T e , 7. 'monastery.' I n dem. always without
the article; cf. sc Pr-cn$ in 1. 8, Pr-c,, and the title stme itself.
ntr.w, STJip, ERM.,A. Z. 95, 47.
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g. It came to pass that Ne-neferlka-Ptah my brother
[had no] occupation on the earth except to walk on
the gebel of Memphis, reading in the writings that
were in the tombs of the Pharaohs and the tablets of
the scribes of the House of Life and the writings that
were on
10.
. . and great was his zeal] about writings
exceedingly. After these things, there happened a
procession in honour of Ptah, Ne-nefer-ka-Ptah went
into the temple to worship. H e happened to be
walking behind (?) the procession reading in the writings
that were upon the shrines of the gods.
11.
it happened that there came (?) a priest
greater in age] than h e ; he laughed. Ne-nefer-ka-Ptah
said to him, 'Wherefore dost thou laugh at m e ? '
Said he, ' I am not laughing at thee.' Make thou
sport and be reading in writings (of a sort) that belongs
to no
1 2 . man on the earth their like (?). If] thou seekest

.. .

.

....

1. I I. The det. of ms is unmistakable, and it is, therefore, difficult to
restore the line differently. Cf. e-fy n ms in vi. I I.
e-)r-k. This might represent the past A.Kcw&€,cf. above, 1. 6 ;
or
e
;
- ~ ( * e p e ~ ) c w B(cf.e fem. epe, B O ~ . pl. e p c ~ e ~or) simply
~ c w f i e . The last seems here the best, and €(p€)K is spelt 'r-k after
&pr,at the end of this line; cf. iv. 25.
16 for € ~ f i €the
, e (r) being omitted in writing ; cf. v. zo, note.
uaYrysdy can hardly here be of the form rasr-f sfm; read it
The &$rfollowing can only be imperative; cf. ST.,
therefore as
385 ad fin. Others translate 'If I laughed, it was that,' but so bold
a rendering requires parallels to support it.
hyn-W. The meaning 'pair,' referring to the two spells, suggested
and HESS, p. 30, is not yet authenticated, though here, as
by BRUGSCH
often, appropriate.
1. 12. W& (not adi); for variants vid. HESS, p. 31 (read adi in Gnost.
Gloss., confused also with qfy). Old Eg. W&, Late Eg. W(&')& (Verbum,
i, 87), ' seek '=07WCKJ ' desire.' In I1 Kh. (vid. ii. 29) the group spells
W), ' letter.'
c?, with direct obj. means 'pronounce,' ' read aloud'; (j! n seems to
mean 'read in,' 'peruse,' cf. C? n-'nzA 1. 35, iv. 38.
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te-y 8-W t-k v p' m)(() nt e p7y zmc 'nn'm-f e Thwt p'
e.'r sb-f n t-t-f hc-f e-f ncy v bry m S' n' ntr-W hp snw
n sb n' nt hv '.t(t)-f 'r-k
13. <g p' hp mh I (?) 'r-k r] phre t' p p' t' t' t'.t n'
t ~ . wn' ymew 'r-k r gm n' n t e n' 7pt.w n t' p evme
n' ztfe-W v zl-t-W tr-W 'r-k r nw r n' rymew n p mty

hp mh snw e-f bpv 'r-k bn 'Mnt 'r-k n p'e-k gy hv p'
t' <n 'r-k v nw v p' R< 'e-f
n t' p 'evme t'e-f p' ntrew
'evme p' '(h [n] p'e-f gy n wbn
I 5. zt n-f N('y)-nfr-k'-Pth]
stn <nb-f my zt-W n(')-y
w<.t mt nfr-t 'r-k W&-se te-y 'r-W se n-k nte-k hb-y v
te-y. Old conjunctive (final) s d m 3 especially common in the 1st
pers. of this verb (l. 15, &C.). Cf. Verbuin, ii, $ 160 for Late Eg.
This locative use remains in RRRROq, ST., $ 298, 2.
n.'mf.
e Thwt; SO also € not € p € before I l € l - , ST., $ 407.
Tfiwt=O. C. Par. 8 0 0 7 1 , A. Z:83, 94.
p' e-'r S&$; see note on (m)nt.t 'r & in 1. 3 ; cf. Il€TAq- in ST.,
Q 306.
e-f, which can spell both €cl, Eg. yw-f, and q- (late Eg. tw-f);
here apparently stands for the latter (1st pres.).
n~y=Eg. nc.t, ny, 'go,' N o 7 : NO71 pc%Xr~v, SO in vi. 14; here
qual. NA 'go' (which is used as qual. of g€,ST., Q 348). In I1 Kh.
and Gnost. it is falsely spelled 'n-ny, except in the causative; see the
examples in HESS,pp. 32-6. T € N N 0 0 7 'send,' seems a new formation from its caus., T € N N 0 - 0 7 .
h$ is here probably ' law,' i. e. ' formula!
hp 11, &C.: complex examples of emphasis are common in dem.
Here the two formulae are named and described together by a separate
phrase in apposition; the sentence is never properly finished, a new
sentence dealing with each separately.
1. 13. The restoration is from 1. 14, helped by 1. 40.
$&re, B. * A h p 1 , for the sense cf. S A & € p lincantator,' and
0. C. Il€kp- 'enchant,' A. Z., 1883, 106=S. *IlA&p-.
'pt. 'S is an impossible reading being only a phonetic value in
hieroglyphic, vid. Hieroglyphs, pp. 22-3. For the reading '$&-founded
on the hieroglyphic 'pd-W, which this group renders in Pamonth, i.
35-cf. 'pt.w, along with rynz.w as here, spelt out in Kufi, iii. 29.
There seems a superfluous line before n' 'pt.w, omitted in the
parallels, iii. 36 ; iv. I .
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to pronounce a spell, come to me, that I may cause
thee to be taken to the place in which is that book
that it was Thoth that wrote it with his own hand, when
he went down following (?) the gods. Two formulae of
writing, namely what are upon it-thou
13. reading the first formula, thou wilt] charm the
heaven, the earth, the underworld, the mountains, the
seas. Thou wilt discern what the birds of heaven,
and the creeping things shall say, all. Thou shalt see
the fish of the deep, there being
14. power of god resting upon water] over [them].
Reading the second formula, if it be that thou art in
Amenti, thou art again on earth in thy (usual) form;
thou wilt see the Sun rising in heaven with his cycle
of deities, and the Moon [in] his form of shining.
15. Said to him Nenefer-ka-Ptah], ' 0 king, may he
live ! may I be told a good thing that thou desirest that
I should cause it to be done to thee, that thou mayest

e w n = € P H : €OPOH.
1. 14. For the restoration see l. 31, and the other parallel passages,
which vary in detail.
~ . t .Late Eg. rwys.t,'side,' apparently from Eg. r-ze~'.t,'edge of
the way.' It also means ' niche,' and p1 'cell' seems derived from it.
'r-k n K R I L T [ E K ~ A ; cf. 1. 3, contrast Yrlfp'elf gy without n in
11. 32 et seqq. The construction may rather point to the rendering
'whether thou art in Amenti, (or) again on earth!
' e h 008. This rather than Ych (cf. Boh. I W 8 ) seems the best
transcription. See the rendering of S W 8 in London Gnos. viii. 2.
1. 15. The restoration is perhaps incomplete.
stn Cn&-f: A common ejaculation, or rather lively mode of address,
in Kufi (xvii. 26), where when a female is addressed (ibid. v. I I ; xix. 31),
sfn %&-S, ' may she live,' is used : so equivalent to My good sir !' ' My
good lady ! ' It is evidently modelled on the full address to the king, as
seen below in iv. 24. en61fisoptative, ' may he live !' rather than indicative
' as he liveth.' Contrast ent=g€-, v. 14.
hd-y. For 8 w f i as a verb in Pagan Coptic (Eg. h5d) see ERM.,
A. Z., 1895, 5 0 ; Icopt. Urk., No. 2 2 . Note thaty is still used, as in Eg.,
for the suffix of the 1st sing. to the inf., instead of Coptic I.
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p' m(<) nt e p'y zmc ns'm f z t p' wcb n N()y)-nfr-k'-Ptlj
e-f 6 p r ['r-k] W@? hb-k
16. Y p' m(<) n t e p'y zmc n.'m]-f 'r-k r ty n(')-y ht
tbn S e t (?) wbe t'e qs.t 'r-k r ty 'r-W n(')-y
I1 ? n
wcb 't tne CS Ney)-nfr-k'-Pth r wc h1 te-f te-W p' h t
C n p' wcb te-f wh ? n' m r ? .
I1 te-f 'r-W s(st)
I 7.
.
. zt p' wcb n] N(,y)-nfr-k'-Pth p' zmc
n rn-f 3e-f n t n1ty.t n p ym n Qbt bn wc.t tbeet n
bnpy e t' the-t n bnpy k n ] W C - t tbemt
18. n hmt e t tbe-t n hmt] hn wc.t the-t n ht n qte-t
e t tbeet [n] /zt n qteat ]?n W C - t tbeet n yb hbyn e t
tbeet n yb hb[y]n hn wc.t
19. the-t n h t 'e t tbeat] n h t hn wc.t tbest n nb 'e
p' zmc hn-se 'e [wn W C 'r] n hf wheat ztfet nb-t n p'
qte n t' tbe-t ~ z t'e p' zmc bn-se 'e wn
20. WC hf n z.t n p qte] n t tbest n rn-se t' wne-t
n szy
p wcb [e-'r-hr] N('y)-nfr-k'-pth] 6-p-f g m
m'(<) nb n p' t' e-f ns'm-f 'e-f 'W Y bl bn h-ntr S-zy-f
21. e-'Y-hr-y n mt nbet 'r b p r nJm-fl tr-W [zt)f

....

.. .. .

. .... .

h&-K, if this be the true reading, must be infinitive.
1. I 6. W&' 0"C.k. Is this as English 'against my burial ' ? cf. Ros., 1. I 8.
qs-t; the sign sometimes read as in this group is really a form of the
symbol of ' bone.'
't. In N. I<.the Eg. ywtt, ' without,' is sometimes spelt '//=AT-,
NAVILLE,
Todtenbuch, Einleitung, 62, 77, &c. The demotic group occurs
in Pobme Sat. i. 4 ; iii. 12, and in the contracts passim.
fne. Cf. Pohme Sat. i. 3 with similar det. ; Ros., 1. g fn n 'Y wed
= T € ~ € U T L K ~ V ' initiation fee
bl=Faiyumic &€X servant ; BOURIANT,
Fragments Baschmouriques, gloss.; CRUM,Coptic MSS. from the FaiyQm, p. 46.
wh ?, 'Y-W ?, vid. 1. 37.
12' ntr
, very uncertain.
11. 18-20. Cf. 11. 34 et seqq. for the restorations.
1. 19. v, ' schoenus,' cf. iv. 5, &C., and p. 2 2 above.
1. 20. Y.'Y is relative past (sdm-f); cf. Verbum, ii, £5 766 et seqq. ; 792
et seqq., so also r.zf, 1. 23 ; re$, 1. 40 ; r.hy, iv. I 7 ; r.wn~+, iv. z I ;
r.nw, iv. 26; ~ $ 4 v.
, 14; rde, I1 I<h. v. 28; Y.&, I1 Kh. vi. 24; also
r.n&m(?), I1 Kh. vi. 9. This form is found in 0. C. Par. in NIRR
(?).I

. ..
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despatch me to the place En which this book is.' Said
the priest to Ne-nefer-ka-Ptah. ' If it be that thou
desirest to be directed (?)
16. to the place in which this book is] thou shalt:
give me a hundred teben of silver for my burial, thou
shalt cause two [salaries (?)lof a priest to be made
for me without deduction (?).' Ne-nefer-ka-Ptah called to
a youth, he caused the hundred (teben) of silver to be
given to the priest, he caused the superintendents (?)
of the treasury (?) to add (?) two . . . . . he caused
them to be made
I 7. for the priest without fee (?). Said the priest
to] Ne-nefer-ka-Ptah ' the book named it is in the midst
of the sea of Coptos, in a box of iron, the box of iron
being in a box
18. of bronze, the box of bronze] in a box of qetewood, the box of qete-wood in a box of ivory and
ebony, the box of ivory and ebony in a
19. box of silver, (and) the box of] silver in a box
of gold in which is the book: there being a schoenus
of every kind of serpent, scorpion, and reptile around
the box in which the book is, there being
20. an endless (?) snake around] the box named.
The time of relating that the priest did before
Ne-nefer-ka-Ptah, he found not any place of earth in
which he was. H e came out of the temple and related *
21. of everything that had become of him], all.
He

€lU€Cl€-KIRR' N whom N bore ' (ERM.,A. Z. 93,103), and in Coptic
in R-€X€-, lit. that which
said,' R-€XA-q, R-eXf.&oT: R€ X A 7 ; cf. also --€g€-,
a-€YAK, ERM.,A. Z. 94, I 28.
P wneef n sy r.'r, cf. l € 7 K 0 7 €TA, hora qua, quando (PEYRON).
b-j-fgm, &c. A regular phrase, with some varieties, for arnazement or excitement.
1. 21. For the restoration at the beginning see iv. 15, and for e bpy &rr
below, 1. 24.

. ..
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n(')-y e-y Sm Y Qbt e-y 'n p7y zmc [e bp-y] hrr Y p(r)
mht cn bpr-f e-y &>c (?) cn n ? p' wcb zl hr ? n-k 'Mn ?
e ? hr-k szy e-'r-hr-f n'y(y)
22. . .
. . . . . . ] 'he 'n-k n'-y p' mlbe p' tS n
N e gm-y se . . . . pr-y cy tet-y 'erme N(,y)-nfr-k7-Pth
r tm ty gm-f r Q b t [bp]-f stm 11'-y gm-f mb'h
23. Pr-c' szy-f mb'l?] Pr-c' n mt nbal r.zl n-f p' wcb
tr-W z l n-f Pr-c' '
l
j p' nt [e-'r-k W& n-'m-f ?l.zl-f n-f my
te-W n'-y t' shreet Pr-c' evme p'e-S sbte [e]-y 8 'Hwre-t

.

TJ

& r r ; for the reading cf. 'N-&r,Eg. Yn-4r.t " ~ u o v p c r , rightly read
by LEGRAIN
in Miss. Arch. F r a n ~viii.
. 374 ; BR., dem. Urk. iv. c. a. This
long ago suggested. Eg. &r(y)r
group is therefore aPOTP, as BRUGSCH
=' depart from,' 'avoid '; so &rrr with negative may mean ' not avoid,'
'go straight to,' and &rralone with neg. 'not delay.' Verbum, i, 8 426,
maltes a p O T p a Vac. inf. reduplication of Eg. hr(y), ' be satisfied,' and
that it exceeds three radicals seems proved by the periphrastic 'r-f &rr,
iv. 12, cf. Verbum, ii, $ 195. But it seems to have &, not h, for its
occurrence in )N-&ris as early as Nekhtnebef.
pr m&, r r e u a r l ; we have also R e u N T , rrereB-r similarly
written, v. I I, I1 Kh. vi. 10. So also T [ ! ~ A K@ L X ~ L' the island Lak
is spelt pr-y-Lk, and this rendering of the article is common in
geographical names.
&", K 0 3 : X03 ; for the reading see HESS,A. Z., I 890, 4 ; with it
is either the det. of evil indicating a special meaning in this passage, or
better (as HESS)the word (n. Following this is the preposition n rather
than r.
n probably means ' opposed,' ' blamed,' or ' reproached ' ;
but there seems to be no such use in Coptic, and & C may here be either
inf., or better qual.
&rn-k yMn(l)(the &ras in 8 0 , a p A : ' face,' but with det. of evil)
'occurs I1 Kh. v. 29 : 'Amon curse thee,' or 'stop it for thee,' or 'prevent
thee' (cf. a€PPI), or 'beware of Amon for thyself' (aOpoT, PEYRON,
duct.); hardly 'may Amon attend to thee' with implied bad sense, for
my &r(I1 Kh. v. 8) is constructed with r. In the present passage 'il.i?n is
uncertain.
p] &r-k szy, 'thou having related,' * € ~ A K ( ? ) c A x I .This is
a regular form in texts of Ptolemaic and early Roman period for the past
verbal attribute where the relative is the subject of its sentence (ST.,
423, p. 260) ; cf. iv. 4 and Ros., 1. 6, v 4r-f ty, and contrast e lr-f s/m,
iv. 26. It is essentially the emphatic form in dependent sentences,
perhaps also emphasizing the subject (here the pronoun). See notes to
iv. 5 and 26. In I1 ICh. &v n-k 'Mn is followed by emphatic mte-k,
NTOK.
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111. 21-23

said to me ' I will go to Coptos, I will bring this book,
having come straight back to the North.' I t came to
pass that I reproached (?) the priest saying, ' May
Amon curse thee (?) in that thou hast related to him
these
22. ill-omened things! Thou hast prepared (?) for
me the] battle, thou hast brought to me the quarrel.
T h e Thebais, I have found it [cruel
I did the
extent of] my hand with Ne-nefer-ka-Ptah to prevent
him from going to Coptos. H e did not hearken to me.
H e went before
23. Pharaoh, he related before] Pharaoh of everything
that the priest had told him, all. Said to him Pharaoh,
'What is it that [thou desirest]?' H e said to him,
' Let the pleasure-boat of Pharaoh be given me with
its equipment. I will take Allure
(?).l

.

1. 22. 'fie. . rnlie. The same association of words in Hist. Rom.
Gloss., Nos. I I, 129, as pointed out by I ~ R A L1.LC., ; 'fie=Eg. c&, later
yp', ' fight ' (Hieroglyphs, p. I g).
p' ti ; Hess and Krall read n py b, ' strife of the Thebaid,' but
the facsimile and photograph show this to be wrong and due to an
accidental split in the sign pr : otherwise the line might continue
' I found him [deaf to me].'
Ne, Late Eg. N.t, Pap. Unuamon, ii. 78, &c.=KJ, Ass. N i 9 ; see
HESS, p. 81. Originally fem., it is so in Icufi, v. 33, t3e-f neat, ' his city.'
But in BR., Thes. Sg7 quoting from Rh. bil. pap.,p'e-f ne is read where
HESS(1. C.) reads neetf; the writing of the passage is here confused in
the original (vid. the facsimile published by Birch), $ye$(?) being an addition, so it is not a good authority. In 0. C. Par., R€ probably = Thebes
(ERM.,A. Z., 93, 103, note to 1. 46).
[ ' r y ly] t-t-y; cf. v. 36. If this is the correct restoration, (3, had
here the exceptional det. of speech as in I1 Ich. ii. I I .
Coptic, in € 7 u 7 p € q g € , uses the periphrasis 'r-fbm for s'nz-f
on the same principle as in the past 'rfsinz = A q C W 7 € for s t m s
sim n, hearken to ' ; cf. sin2 r, ' hear ' (a voice or sound), v. 2 7,
sim nzbt, ' hear ' (a thing), iv. I 2.
1. 23. For the restoration vid. vi. 5 .
shred, probably to be connected with Eg. hr, caus. S-hr, ' please ' ;
so ' pleasing ' or ' pleasure-boat!
GRIFTITH.
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24. 'erme Mr-'b p7e-s h]m 131 r rs ? 'erme-y e-y 'n
p'y zmc e bp-y ? hrr te[-W n-f t'] shreat' Pr-c' e r m e p'e-S
sbte cl-n r mr,t rar-s 'r-n s[,g]r ph-n
2 5 . Y Q b t 'r-W cn s.my] 11-'m-s e-'r-hr n' wcbew n 'S
n Qbt p' m r Sn n 'S s t '[W] r hry r hc.t-n bp-W hrr
Y t' hc.t n Ncy)-nfr-k'-Pth
n'e-w h m w t 'w r ljry r
hc.t-y l?c-y
26. cl-n r hry n n' qr.w gm-n ljn] h-ntr n 'S Hr-p'-hrt
te N(,y)-nfr-k7-Pth 'n-w 'h 'pt 'rp 'r-f ~ I y wtne
l
m-b'l~
'S n Qbt Hr-p'-ljrt 8-w t-n r wc cy e n(3y)-cne-f nl Ss
27. . . .
. . . . 'r N(,y)-nfr-k'-Pth hrw ftw e-f 'r
h r w nfr 'erme n' wcbsw n 'S n Qbt e n' hmewt n n'
wcbaw n 'S 'r hrw nfr erme-y hcy h p r twe n p'e-n h7.w
mh snw te Ncy)-nfr-k'-Ptl~

.

.

1. 24. In Eg. r s seems only adj., the subst. being plc. N. B. 7-s without
article ; so also in 0. C. Par. €pHC
€ R € . ( u & l l (cf. 1. 21) :4. Z.
93, 100, 1. 46.
It will be observed that the edges of the lacuna in 11. 24-26 are
brought too close together on the facsimile. For the restorations see the
parallel vi. 7, 8.
e bp9 67-1- ( € a R I & P O T p ) . Although it is quite possible to
translate (€=RI, ST., 435) ' I not having delayed,' i. e. 'without delay,'
e bp occurs so constantly in I Kh. after a future that it may perhaps be
interpreted as a negative conjunctive to the future, just as nztc, ! X l € , is
the positive conjunctive; cf. v. g, 10. But in v. 5, 8 we seem to have
e nn e for the negative future conjunctive. e bp-fin such instances seems
exactly parallel to Late Eg. nn n-fin Verbum, ii. 563, and this suggests
may also be an unthat the Late Eg. past neg. bw pm-$ =R€q
etymological spelling of nn n-f, 'not (was there) to him' followed by the
infinitive.
(l (from Eg. er) probably allied to U)a\ ' lift up,' 'take away,' but
the sense is absolutely that of the intransitive &X€ : &XHI (to which S.
€XHT is probably the qual. and TAXO the caus.) ' g o on board'
a ship, 'mount' a horse, 'climb ' a rock (Z. 15). In vi. 7 we have ' he
vent up thence' (from the shore to the town). Cf. HIS^. Rom. Gloss.,
NO. 7, where the spelling Sle, ' l c shows more clearly its identity with
&X€. In Kufi, xvii. 27 the same group c l spells wX.
r n2r.t) ' to ship-board,' ' on board ' (so also I1 Kh. v. 6, Hist. Rom.,
No. 1 2 ~;) cf. &rmrd, ' on board,' iv. g, 14, 20. The change of meaning
of mrst in these nautical terms from 'board-ship' to 'far shore,' 'other
&I=HP is curious.
side,' in €-HP,

... .
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24. with Mer-ab, her child] to the South with me.

I will bring this book not having delayed.' The pleasureboat of Pharaoh was given him with its equipment, we
uent aboard upon it, we made sail, we reached
2 5 . Coptos, report] of it [was made] unto the priests
of Isis of Coptos, and the chief priest of Isis. They
came down to meet us, they went straight to meet
Ne-nefer-ka-Ptah, their women came down to meet
me myself.
26. W e went up from the shore, we went into] the
temple of Isis and Harpochrates. Ne-nefer-ka-Ptah
caused to be brought ox, goose, wine; 'he made
offering and libation before Isis of Coptos and Harpochrates. They took us to a house beautiful exceedingly.
2 7. . . . . . . . . . Ne-nefer-ka-Ptah spent four
days making holiday with the priests of Isis of Coptos,
the women of the priests of Isis making holiday with
me myself. There came the morning of our next day,
Nenefer-ka-Ptah caused
sgr, c((HP, from I Ich. might seem to be used specifically of
'going up stream,' Eg. brit; but in I-list. Rom. (No. 275) it does not
specify direction, cf. 6Hp €&HT (Z. 23, 11. 32-3).
l. 25. For the restoration vid. vi. 7.
mr s"n dpX~cpcLs,
Ros., 1. 4 and ~ a n . = h ~ y & I I(I),
€ cf. P. S. R. A.,
Nov. 1899, p. 271.
r h'.!-n, S. F a H T I I (rare), ST., 565 ad fin.; r f' h.=tn A'. =
€ T a H II N., but with different meaning, ST., $$ 516, 575.
bm.wf a S O m € ; cf. note to hm.f, 1. 5.
1. 26. 'pf. ; see the plur. in 1, 13. The singular, 'bird' or 'goose,'
occurs in hie~oglyphsas the name of a star, L., D. iii. 2 2 7 a, b ;
=W&T, PEYRON,
and I ~ R A L L
Rainer,
,
Kopt. Urk. i, p. 187.
g&l wtne, Buuia~~ n unov8n's,
i
Ros., 1. 29. glyl (I1 Kh. klyl) with
T h e Heb. !J(h' burnt-offering,' is borrowed from
det. of fire, &h.
the Eg. according to GROFF,Les deux stkles de Canope, p. 6. It may
be derived from an old hieroglyphic word prr, 'burn' (pottery), in very
late times = ' offering.' As ' burnt-offerings ' were almost unknown in
Egypt, probably the word refers to the burning of incense which always
accompanied sacrifices fiom the earliest times.
1. 2 7 . 1114 s , I w = M L M L & ~ g;ST., $ 284.
H 2.
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'e-f] wcb 'e-'r-hr-f 'r-f wc rlns
mnh 'e-f
'e-f mh n n'e-f bnsw 'erme n'e-f hyt.w CS-f slj r-r-W
te-f cl$-W te-f n-W t'w hwy-f (s)st r p' ym mh-f t'
shr[e.t] Pr-c' n S<
29.
(I]-f r mr.t hms-y h r z'z' p' ym
n Q b t hey z t e-y g m p' n t e-f r bpr nJm-f zt-f n'
hn.w (?) hn-se brrbr-y S( p' m'(c) n t e p'y zm<
30. n.'m-f hn-W se br(rr)-f n grh] m q t y mre r.'r-f
ph rer-f n h r w b m t hwy-f S( heet-f b p r WC wS n y r
r.'r-f g m WC 'r n hf whe-t ztf.t nb.t n p q t e
3 I . n p' pr ? n t e p' zmc] hn-f r.'r-f g m wc hf n
z.t n p' q t e n t' tbeat n rn-se (5-f slj r p' 'r n hf w1~e.t
ztf.t nb-t n t n p' q t e n t' tbest bp-f ty p'y-W
32. 3%-f r p' m'(c) n t e p' h]f n z - t nJm-f 'r-f qnqne
'erme-f btb-f s e crib-f V-f p'e-f g y Cn 'r-f qnqne 'erme-f
cn r mh s p I 1 btb-f se 'nb-f cn 'r-f
28.

'11-W

..... ....

1. 28. For he restoration cf. I1 Kh. v. 19.
Can e-'r-hr-f be in origin a participle, or an inf. dependent on r
' to ' : ' to make (or making) his face ' ? Note that prepositional phrases
usually follow the direct object ; hence the long separation from the verb
in the present instance; cf. iv. 4, and e 'r n-f, I1 ILh. vi. 35.
rms, in Hist. Rom., No. 177, is a vessel used for transport of
soldiers. In Lond. Gnost. vi. 31 the 7-ms of Osiris with Isis and
Nephthys is mentioned. In Late Eg. Spiegelberg finds rsnzzv (Corresp.,
p. 230); rms occurs in the Roman Sign Papyrus, p. xix, 1. 5.
&?z.w. This dem. group corresponds to &n, ' row,' BR., Wtb. I 104,
esp. Rh. bil. pap. xxvi. 5. Another dem. form of &n (see BR., Wtb. 1. C.)
is used in spelling &nf, 'be near,' in I1 Kh. ii. 8 ; and in Kufi, ix. 19
&yw, ' rowers,' seems clearly spelt with that group, thus confirming the
value here.
hyf.w. The h is read in all the hand copies, but is imperfect and
not quite certain. PEYRON,
Gr., gives S. 8 0 7 H I 'sailor,' perhaps
' pilot ' : Ezech. xxvii. 29. Cf. € p a w l navigare, and in Eg. there
is hw-fiw (with h), BR., W L ~Suppl.
.
800; PLEYTE,Pap. de Turin,
P1.44. h y w , Rec. de trav. xvii. 158 leaves the f unexplained.
f'w; see MULLER,
A. Z., 1886, 86.
hwy ,9JOTS ; in Pap. Unuamon, ii. 7 4 already spelt hzv'; see
Verbum, i. $ 397, 10 for various forms: here 'launch'?
1. 29. hr ~'i'
; for N to he supplied in ,9JX€N,
cf. note to erme, 1. I ;
arxen @SO=, ST., $ 553, 2.
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28. to be brought wax much and] pure unto him,
he made a boat, filled with its rowers and its navigators (?). H e read a spell to them, he made them
live, he gave to them breath, he cast them into the
sea. H e filled the pleasure-boat of Pharaoh with sand.
29.
he went] on board. I sat over
the sea of Coptos myself, saying, ' I will find out what
will become of him.' H e said, ' Rowers, row it, carrying
me to the place which this book is
30. in it.' (They rowed it carrying him by night] as
midday. And lo! he reached it in three days, he cast
sand before him, there became a gap of river. And
lo! he found a schoenus of every kind of serpent,
scorpion, and reptile around
31. [the place (?)l in which [was this book], and 10 !
he found an endless snake around the box named. H e
pronounced a spell against the schoenus of every kind
of snake, scorpion, and reptile that was around the box,
he allowed them not to leap up.
32. H e went to the place] in which [was the] endless
[snake]. H e fought with it, he slew it-it lived, it made
its form again. H e fought with it again a second time.
H e slew it, it lived again. H e

. . .......

hd. is regularly used of the freight of a vessel ; cf. Pap. Unuamon,
i.

x+az-3.

1. 30. For thk restoration see 1. 38.
m p&; before a suffix this word ends with t, see iv. 21. b o l
differs in fem. gender and in its use with the article, but may perhaps be
derived from p&.
?we, lit. mid-day,' but in Coptic r i X w p 8 ri€l u € p I = l night
and day' ; cf. I1 Kh. ii. I 8.
@.if; cf. iv. 34, as S. 8 H l q , ST., 9 565. Contrast u p e t , 1. 25.
ws', ws'r OTCUUJ, T[.
1. 31. Restored from 1.19 with pr (cf. iv. 6 ) instead of the-t. &n;fseems
to require pr since n~)~,
'place' takes n.3nz-f; The form r i h ~ l is
q

found in Gnost., but apparently not earlier.
1. 32. 'ufp'e-fgy c'n; cf. Ros., 1. 20, te-fsr Rt&.tp'e-Wgy.
>u-f qrzgne. sd7)l-f is not admitted in quadriliteral verbs in Late
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33. qnqne ? 'erme-f cn r mh sp] I11 'r-f se n 9 t . t
1I.t te-f Sc 'wt SCt-t 'erme t'e-se 'rat mt[-f] bp-f 'r p7e-f
g y r Swe Sm N('y)-nfr-k'-Ptl~ r p' m'(<) n t e t' tbe.t
n-'m-f
34.. gm-f se wc.t the-t ii] bnpy t y wn-f r.r-se gm-f
WC-ttbe.t n hmt wn-f r-r-se gm-f wc.t tbe.t n bt n qte-t
wn-f rar-se gm-f wc.t tbeet n yb hbyn
35. wn-f rer-se gm-f wc.t tbe-t n] ht wn-f rar-se gm-f
WC-t tbeet n nb wn-f r.r-se gnl-f p' zmp] bn-se 'n-f py
zmc r hry bn t' tbeet n nb CS-f WC hp n s b nJm-f
36. pbre-f t' p p' t' t' t7.t n] tw-W n> ym.w gm-f
n7 nt e n' 'pt.w n t' p 'erme n' rym.[w n] p' mty n'
' y w t (?) n p' tw zt n.'m-W tr-W '5-f ky hpe 11 s b nwe-f
n t' p e r m e t'e-f p' ntr-W] 'erme
37. Y p' RC e-f
p' ><h e-f wbn 'erme n' syw.w n p'e-W gy nwe-f r n
rym.w n p' mty e wn nht-ntr w'h n mw h r zz-W CS-f
s b r p' (?)
Eg. ; cf. Verbum ii, $ 194, and I1 Kh. i. 10 S-%&; ii. 7 snsn. .r-f is
quite distinct from r.'r;fnoticed in 1. 6.
bib, fully spelled out in Hist. Rom. Gloss., No. 245.
1. 33. 'r-f se n &.l, a good instance of this use of 'r showing that the
common marriage foimula is to be read ' r y l-l n &nz.l, ' I have made
thee wife.'
:CL'
(written with knife and arm), Late Eg. s'cd, probably confused
with &l, ' engrave.' I n dem. the group means both ' cut ' and ' engrave.'
n~l$ The remains suit the group n ~ (BR.,
l
Wtb. 730), which is
required by the context to oppose to Cn&;fafter the previous contests.
r lwe only after negative, I1 ICh. ii. 7, 22, vi. z seems to have det.
of time 'again ' : connect perhaps with s'wd, ' shadow ' or ?W, ' empty,'
so lit. 'to a shadow,' cf. Fr. pas.
1. 34. Perhaps kij-f; ' he looked,' cf. I1 ICh. i. 16, may have preceded
the words in the text, cf. Ach. A K ~ T CO T ~ A ~ A C C AW W a T
T € ' I found it a sea of fire,' STD.,Elias, A. vii. 8-9.
l. 35. r
6 n ; ST., 556, ad fin., p. 372.
C ~ ' - ~h$W.C . naYm;fillustrates the use of cs' with and without n ; cf.
above, note to l. 12.
1. 36. XW RRRILWO'O, so also iv. I ; but in iii. 13, B. €T€XOTOT.
1. 37. The restoration from parallel passages must be shor~ened,
probably by leaving out the last phrase.
e zen n&Gnlt-,&c. ; cf. iv. 3, 10, 14.

.
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33. fought with it again a] third [time]. I-Ie made it
in two pieces, he put sand between a piece and its
fellow. It died, it did not make its form ever again.
Ne-nefer-ka-Ptah went to the place in which the box was
34. he found that it] was [a box of] iron. H e opened
it, he found a box of bronze.
H e opened it, he
found a box of qete-wood. H e opened it, he found
a box of ivory and ebony.
35. H e opened it, he found a box of] silver. H e
opened it, lie found a box of gold. H e opened it,
he found the book in it, he took the book up fro~n
the box of gold. H e read a formula of writing in it,
36. he enchanted heaven, earth, the underworld,
the] mountains, the seas; he found of what the birds
of the heaven with the fishes of the deep, the animals
of the mountain spalte, all. H e read another formula
of writing he saw
37. the Sun rising in heaven, with his cycle of gods,]
and the Moon rising, and the stars in their form ; he
saw the fishes of the deep, there being divine power
resting in water over them. H e read a writing to the
n&t-ntr; in the parallels n&t n ntr, 'divine power.' Here we seem
to have n&(f) written with weak t, as opposed to n&t in iv. 7 with the
final t repeated. It is perhaps the same word that in Gnost. is spelt
out nG, 'power1=S. K A y , K H y posse (PEYRON). In Gnost., Lond.
and Leyd., there is mention of pr neS n $9 ntl-, 'the power of the god,'
vid. HESS,London Gnost., S.V. ncS. In I Kh. there is never any article
with this word: on the other hand, the N&tof iv. 7, q.v., is a definite entity
or personality, a Power, G;vapcc, or angel, and has the article.
W'&; to read this 'r-Wis impossible as it does not change with the
object which would be 1st pers. sing. in iv. 14, 3rd pers. sing. in iv. 10.
The reading W'&, which seems probable in itself (cf. the form in Lond.
Gnost. Gloss.), is proved by vi. 4. Apparently it is here the qual. O T H a
' dwelling,' ' resting.' In iv. 10this word is slightly misplaced.
?z mw. No article in any of the parallels. Probably wr&-n-mze,is
sin~plyan expression for ' floating.'
&r z'zy-W. The parallel passages have t'e-W (Pc-f, ~ e r_y'.t
)
&iy.t,
'their (his, my) upper side.'
The line app~rentlyends with a superfluous strolit.
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38. mw te-f 'r-f p'e-f g p cn ? cl-f r m1r.t zt-f n n3
hn.w hn h r r hr-y
p' m'(c) n t (?) [e-f hn s e (?) r-]I--W
hn-W hr(rr)-f n g r h m qty mre r-'r-f ph-y (sic) r p'
m'(<) nt e-y
39. nJm-f gm-f t-y e-y hms] h r zz n p' ym n Q b t
e bp-y sww wm e bp-y 'r. mt nb.t n p' t' e-y n smte n
rmt e plpf r Pr-nfr zt-y n Npy)-nfr-k'-Pth
40. . . . . .. . . . m]y nwe-y r p'y zmc r - ~ p - nn'y(y)
hyytaw ['yew ?] tblt-f te-f p' zmc n t-try CS-y WC hpe n
s b nJm-f pbr-y
41. t' p

.

pbr-y t' p p' t7 t' ' t7.t n' tw.w n' ym-W gm-y n7 n t
e n' 'pt-W n t' p n' rymqw n p' mty 'erme n' 'y.wt(?) zt
n.'rn.w tr-W CS-y ky .
2. hpe n sl.~nwe-y r p' RC e-f &cy n t' p e r m e t'e-f p'
ntr-W nwe-y r p' "h e-f wbn ernle n' sywew n t7 p
tr-W e r m e p'e-W g y nwe-y r n'
3. rym-W n p' mty e wn n&t n n t r w'h n mw t'e-W
ry'af hryat e be 'r-y sb wn(n'y) e-y zt r N('y)-nfr-k'-Pth
I.

1. 38. There is no autharity for the first part of the restaration at the
beginning, but it seems probable.
The gap in the middle of the line is difficull to fill. The change of
person suggested in the restoration is not usual.
can hardly have been intended for ' reach me '; it is certainly
a mistake.
1. 39. swr wm (for wm see v, 17, 27) with only one negative is quite
For mm in Eg. see Hieroglyphs, pp. 37, 67.
, correct, see XI Kh. iii. 6-7,
smte. In many texts both early and late, e.g. Ros, and Hist. Rom.
C U O T is regularly spelled out, and by its use its identity with this
group is quite clear.
eph-frelative past with indef. antecedent forming the subject of the
relative sentence, € h q C U ) T € U , Nat found with this use in Late Eg.
Cf. ERM.,N. A. G., $$ 195 et seqq. for similar forms.
; relative with definite antecedent, nat the
1. 40. P@-n=€ThnCIJU)Tl
subject of the sentence.
,
4yyt.w. Q hyyt, cf. vi. 4, seems to mean 'undertake labour.'
hgyt (fern.) appears to have no Coptic delivative.
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38. water (?), he caused it to take its form again (?).
H e went on bolard, he said to the rowers, ' Row carrying
me to the place which [he commanded] them (?).' They
rowed carrying him by night as midday. And lo! he
arrived at the place which I was
39. in it, he found me sitting] over the sea of Coptos,
not having drank nor eaten, not having done anything
on earth, being in the form of a man that has reached
the Good House. I said to Ne-nefer-ka-Ptah
40.
.
let (?) me see this book for which
we have taken these pains .
. . H e put the book
in my hand, I read a formula of writing in it, I enchanted
41. the heaven.

. .. . . .. .

...

Fourth
I. I enchanted the heaven, the earth, the underworld,
the mountains, the seas; I discovered the things that
the birds of the heaven, the fishes of the sea and the
animals say, all. I read another
2. formula of writing ; I saw the Sun rising in heaven,
with his cycle of gods; I saw the Moon rising with
all the stars in heaven with their nature ; I saw the
3. fishes in the deep, there being power of god
resting in water over them. I not doing writing,-I
The mark above the plural sign following fiyyf must be the end of
a thick stroke, such as occurs in n'rj, 'these,' &c. It may possibly stand
for ,n p' is,'of the world,' which occurs in I1 Kh. ii. g ; iii. 2 2 in the
phrases myh n p, F , 'wonder of the world,' P) r~ n p) P , 'joy of the
world.'
1. I. ywf(?). Eg. cw.i, Late Eg.y,(w).i, Pap. D'Orb. X. I.
1. 3. be )r; aorist -€p€ :-nAp€, ST., 5 396. See Verbum, ii,
$$ 989 et seqq. for origin of negative aorist. Apparently €-€P€ is in
Coptic used only as attribute to a noun (ST., $ 433), not absolutely as
here. Cf. also note to 1. 12.
wnny e-f seems to represent Late Eg. wn-j; w n w y (et sim.,
Verbum, ii, 2 5 6 ) €N€q,
~
N € q : NAq, ST., 1 373; STD., $ 272; the
n€ which often follows is a Coptic addition. The Boh. NAq seems
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H e went on bolard, he said to the rowers, ' Row carrying
me to the place which [he commanded] them (?).' They
rowed carrying him by night as midday. And lo! he
arrived at the place which I was
39. in it, he found me sitting] over the sea of Coptos,
not having drank nor eaten, not having done anything
on earth, being in the form of a man that has reached
the Good House. I said to Ne-nefer-ka-Ptah
40.
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let (?) me see this book for which
we have taken these pains .
. . H e put the book
in my hand, I read a formula of writing in it, I enchanted
41. the heaven.

. .. . . .. .
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Fourth
I. I enchanted the heaven, the earth, the underworld,
the mountains, the seas; I discovered the things that
the birds of the heaven, the fishes of the sea and the
animals say, all. I read another
2. formula of writing ; I saw the Sun rising in heaven,
with his cycle of gods; I saw the Moon rising with
all the stars in heaven with their nature ; I saw the
3. fishes in the deep, there being power of god
resting in water over them. I not doing writing,-I
The mark above the plural sign following fiyyf must be the end of
a thick stroke, such as occurs in n'rj, 'these,' &c. It may possibly stand
for ,n p' is,'of the world,' which occurs in I1 Kh. ii. g ; iii. 2 2 in the
phrases myh n p, F , 'wonder of the world,' P) r~ n p) P , 'joy of the
world.'
1. I. ywf(?). Eg. cw.i, Late Eg.y,(w).i, Pap. D'Orb. X. I.
1. 3. be )r; aorist -€p€ :-nAp€, ST., 5 396. See Verbum, ii,
$$ 989 et seqq. for origin of negative aorist. Apparently €-€P€ is in
Coptic used only as attribute to a noun (ST., $ 433), not absolutely as
here. Cf. also note to 1. 12.
wnny e-f seems to represent Late Eg. wn-j; w n w y (et sim.,
Verbum, ii, 2 5 6 ) €N€q,
~
N € q : NAq, ST., 1 373; STD., $ 272; the
n€ which often follows is a Coptic addition. The Boh. NAq seems
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p'e sn nt e sb nfr rmt rb m Ss p y te-f 'n-W w<,t
$<tat
4. n zm< n m'y e-'r-hr-f sh-f mt nb.t r.zon(n'y) h r
p7 zm< e-V-hr-f tr-W te-f mh-f n hnq[e] wty-f se l ~ r
mw rb-f se e hr-f wj7t SZOY-fs e r4-f r p7y wn(ny)
e-f na'm-f
5. st-n r Qbt n p' hrw n rn-f 'r-n hrw nfr m b'h
'S n Qbt Hr-p'-brt (l-n r mr-t bty-n p1~-n p(r)-mht n
Qbt n 3r I C S ? h r Thwt gm mt nb.t 'r bpr n
an irregular vocalization due perhaps to the relative form. A distinct r
(not n) follows zf, and can only be the r of relation or comparison:
cf. Pokme Sat. v. r wnne e-y zf-s 1- n' gn.ze, ra'r-f, ' I was speaking in
regard to the failures (?)that he made.'
1. 4. n m y ; cf. HESS,p. 66 for the reading.
r - w n n y ; cf. 1. 7 ; past participle, in Late Eg. wnzo et sim. without
prosthetic alif (Verbum, ii, $$ 86 2 , 8'79, imperfect active participle).
T h e r seems false, indicating only the € remaining from the initial w
in m w = S. € R € as attribute, ST., 428 ad init., e.g. T[COOT € R €
O T R l & l q & & & l H K , &c. I1 Ich. writes the word more correctly
without the r , vid. I1 Kh. v. 3.
e-~r-fir-f should perhaps be omitted ?
fe-f n2fi-f; cf. iii. 6 note.
finp; cf. HESS, p. 6'7. Eg. &.l, fem. &€RILKI :& N K € (PEYRON,
Gr. and Auct.) masc.
W&
. ~ y t S., O T e I T e T < K E UO~ QT e~ T, - (laho~;uriu(PEYRON).
r&f. It is easy to distinguish r&, yr-r$, ' know,' ' perceive,' ' ascertain '
from the same verb r&(in the infinitive only), 'be able.' T h e forms are
( I ) of 'know' : r&-f, ' h e perceived,' here and I1 Kh. vi. z I , 27 ; 7-4,
'ascertaiil ! ' I Kh. iv. 6 ; v. I : otherwise Sr-r4, viz. te-f 'r-r&-f; ' he caused
hiin to know,' I1 Kh. i. g ; iii. 8 (but my r & y , 'let me learn,' I1 Kh. v. g);
I ,Kh. iv. 21 ; I1 Ich. iii. 7 ;
e b sr-r&-f, he not knowing,' * € ~ € l y & q
yr-k 9,--r&-s,1st (?)pres., I Kh. vi. 3, I I ; e y 'r-r&, 'I lr~iowing' (qualitative),
I1 Kh. ii. rg. (2) Of ' b e able,' 9 : €9, Achm. 8, infinitive only,
always written 1.6: e y (€I€?) r&, ' I shall be (?)able,' I Kh. iv. 18 ;
11 Kh. iii. 1'7 ; e-f Y r&, ' he will be able,' I1 Kh. ii. 25, &c. ; nne-f r&,
' h e will not be able,' I1 Kh. vi. I, Z I (with nominal subject nne r&N. in
contracts, passim, as N R e l y & h 1 & O h A A O T J ST., $ 455)-all the
above future in expression though present in meaning. b j r f r&, ' he was
not able,' I ICh. v. 32 ; I1 Ich. v. 35 ; e-frb, ' he being able,' I1 Ich. ii. 3 I .
As to the pronunciation of the former bw r&-f is especially common in
Late E g j ptian (Verbum, ii, 989) and b yr-r&-f(not b 3)-f r&!) can only
represent this,= RIL€CJ&CJ (E~nf.,A. Z. 94, 129). T h e introduction of

..
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mean (in comparison) to Ne-nefer-lta-Ptah my elder
brother, who was a good scribe and learned man
exceedingly-he caused to be brought a piece
4. of new papyrus unto him. H e wrote every word
that was on the roll (before him), all. H e caused it
to be soaked with beer (?), he melted it in (?) water,
he ascertained that it was melted, he drank it, he knew
according to that in which it was contained (?).
5. We returned to Coptos on the day named. We
made a good day before Isis of Coptos and Harpochrates. We embarked on board, we travelled down,
we reached the north of Coptos by one schoenus.
Behold Thoth had (?) learned everything that had
become of
may be due to the common dw ) y f = =€y, in whicfi )r has lost all
sound (unless il be C). T h e question remains whether 'Y is silent in the
other forms, and merely a means of distinguishing ' know ' from ' be able,'
or does )r + r&=p + g , indicating the preservation of the Y ? cf. P W g I
'judge ' ; pd-g : pd-79 ; P W g ' measure ' (unfortunately none of
these occur in Achmimic by which the question whether the g=S o rJ!
could be decided). See notes to 11. 6, 37.
; cf. iii. 2 I ,note ad fin. For
e fir-f wyl, verbal attribute € A C I
a close parallel see Kufi, xviii. 7, r&-f s r fir-y zl fiy 1-1-3, snfi, ' h e recognized with regard to(?) me, that my paw was entangled'; note e f i r s
before suffixes, fir- before nouns (I).
r&fr. T h e r is difficult; cf. the last quotation.
py w n n y e-f n.ymf, something like R A 1 €N€y A k A k O y , ST.,
428, 'this that it consisted of,' or 'this (book) in which it was.' Cf.
1. 21.
l., 5. sf, 'return,' Eg. s8, sly, 'drag,' 'draw '; in dem. usually intrans.
as here, but with reflexive pronoun in v. 5 ; I1 Kh. vi. I, 29; transitive
also ib. vi. 31. Cf. caus. T A C 0 0 . C W ' ~ - redzineve is derived from it,
being similarly written in dem. contracts, e.g. HESS,p. 98,
44 from Eg. &d (IIIae inf., Verbum, i, p. 238), 'descend river,' ' g o
'north.'
north,' &A? 'flow down' (of river); cf. &HI
(S must be interjectional, and can hardly be anything else than Eg.
ys, €SC ' 10 ! ' For an investigation of the word see SPIEGELBERG,
A. Z.
99, 39-43.
cs fiy Tfiw/ p. Here the form is evidenlly influenced by (S. gm
T&w/,gmf would be the ordinary narralive form, 'Y Tfiwl gm, 1-.)rfgm
y r

- -
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6. (n) (sic) N('y)-nfr-k'-Pth t b p' zmc bp Tl!wt hrr
s.my-f m-b'h p' R< zt r& p'e h p t'e wpyit ' e r n e
N(')y)-nfr-k'-Pth p' Sve n Pr-c' Mr- . - . Pth ? gm-f r
P'e PT
7. &l-f s e 6-f t'e tbeat bv t'-e 'neat? btb-f p'-e mnet
r.wn(ny) hrh rar-f zt-w n-f e-f e-'v hr-l< evme r m t n b
n t mte-f tr-W wt-w wc N&t n ntv v hry
8. n t' p zt m 'r ty gm NOy)-nfr-k'-Pth r Mn-rzfv
e-f wz' evme rmt nb n t mte-f tr-W W C - t wnemt t' e.'r
jjpv MY-'b p' bm h1 'W v bl hv t' hybst n t3 shre-b
g. Pr-c' hy-f r p' yr V-f hsat p' RC (5 r m t nb v.wn
the emphatic form (iii. 6, 7), and here in the emphatic form fir replaces
on account of the interjection =S: SO also in I1 Kh. vi. 13, probably
on account of the relative nt in an emphatic past relative sentence (in
I1 Kh. iv. 28, probably faulty). For e fir-$ sim, fir N. stm, past verbal
attributive, see iii. z r ; iv. q note. In the very late inscriptions of Philae,
BR., Thes. 1009, &C.,the narrative is regularly fir-fsinz, fir N. stm : either
this is for emphasis in the boastful style of the inscriptions, like r.)l--fst?n,
or indicates that 8A-y (CRUM,A. Z., 1898, 139) d.Y was now to be
considered the ordinary narrative form. Some connexion between fir$
stm, and the Late Eg.yw-f fir sim may be suspected, but the &Y may be
quite unetymological.
&,by; cf. 'Y Jy, iii. 3 note.
1. 6. s.my-f C€=RR€ :C€RRS means 'appear bqfore a person to
intercede for,' or 'accuse ' : ' intercede before,' ' accuse to ' ; cf. 1. r o
' accusation.'
Y&,'ascertain,' as in iv. q ; v. I. Another instance, mutilated, of the
technical legal usage occurs in the complaint of the Cat to Ra, ICufi, iii. z.
So also pwge : pwgr judicially ilnrruOac; see Acts xviii: 15; Matt.
xxvii. 4 (TATTAM).
w j y t ; for its judicial sense see BR., Wtb. Suppl. 57.
MY- . P/&. Brugsch and Hess read the middle group nb, i.e.
presumably 'gold!
The sign read Pifi may be only the det. of the
preceding group.
p r cf. [iii. 31 I]. It here would mean a small separate building, so
also in v. 13 ' kiosque'(?). In v. 28 it is rather a chamber in the house.
1. 7. sne.t(?) is the reading suggested in HESS, pp. 144-5. zujy.t,
A. Z. 97, 148 is certainly wrong. The word is very common in
contracts, but he meaning is not quite clear.
nznei=RRNO"CT (as REVILLOUT
and IIEss), curiously written with
the complete group for nine, 'remain,' followed by i and det.

'Y
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Thoth did
not delay. H e pleaded before the Sun saying, ' Know
my right and my judgement (?) with Ne-nefer-ka-Ptah
the son of Pharaoh Mer-neb(?)-Ptah (?). H e went to
my chamber
7. he plundered it, he took my box with my
document (?). H e slew my custodian that was guarding
it.' They said to him, ' H e is before thee with every
person belonging to him, all.' A Power of God was
sent down
8. from heaven, saying, ' Do not allow Ne-nefer-kaPtah to go to Memphis, he prospering with every person
belonging to him, all: At a moment, that which happened,
Mer-ab the child came out from under the shade of the
pleasure-boat
g. of Pharaoh. H e fell into the river, he did the
will of Ra. Every person that was on board uttered
6. (of) Ne-nefer-ka-Ptah about the book.

YHAaPAK 1st pres. Late Eg. tw-f; ERM.N. A. S. 5 209. Cf.
st (C€) r p e ?re, 11 I<h. iii. 5.
wt, IdateEg. wd, e.g. Pap. Unuamon, i. X + 5.
iV&t *vsXnrcc, vid. HESS, note on p. 73, with det. prefix of divinity
like spd-t, ' Sothis' in hieroglyphs, BR., Thes. 1564. For instances of
N&tcf. H ~ s s Lond.
,
Gnost. Gloss., s.v. ; Kufi, viii. 33-ix. 5 (cf. iii. 37).
1. 8. m r r ; ERM.N.A.G., 279 f i n $ ; but m 'r & would be m dyt in
Late Eg.
E e.*r&prseems in apposition to wC.t wne.t, which as an expression
of time may not require a preposition. Thus the phrase would perhaps
mean 'at a certain moment.' But from the instances v. 31, I1 Kh. i. 15,
one would suspect it to mean ' at that moment.' Hess translates ' Eine
Stunde dauerte dies! Apparently there is a somewhat similar construc&c. The meaning in the two cases
tion in I1 Kh. iv. 21, ny s y S-*S*r,
may be approximately ' a moment having passed,' and 'these words
having been said,' lit. ' a moment, being that which had happened,' and
'these words, Si-Osiri being he that had been (engaged) in them.' These
expressions always introduce a sudden development or interruption in
the narrative. [t*e *r,p nt *rare perhaps rather predicative, like n€T-,
ST., 5 306 ; STD., $5 508-12, ' a time (?)it was that passed.']
1. g. &set, evidently the old expression for what is 'praised by' or
' pleasing to ' god, king, &c.
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(n7y) hv n1r.t sgp tr-w Npy)-nfr-k'-Ptl? 'W v bl hv. t'e-f
hbe.t (S-f sh 1f.r-f te-f ply-f e wn
10. n/zt n ntv n mw w'h tk-f ry'.t hry.t (5-f sb par-f
te-f szy-f e 'r hr-f n nlt nb.t 'r-hpr ne'm-f tr-W erme
p' gy n S-my v.'r- Thwt m-bh p' Rc st-n v Qbte
erme-f
I I . te-n 8-W se v Pr-nfv te-n (h(-W wbe-f te-m qs-W
s e r bat l ~ r yrmt
te-n htp-f hn .t'e-f tyb-t hr t7 &e.t
n Qbte zt Npy)-nfr-k'-Pth p'e sn
I 2. my bty-n m 'r ty 'r-n hrr be 'r Pr-c stm n' mt-wt
+bpr n.'m-n mte het-f the tb.t-S cl-n r mr-t bty-n
bp-n hrr p(v) mht n
13. Qbt n 'r I p' m'(c) n hy r.'r Mr-'b p' bnl h1 r
p' yr n.'m-f te-y 'w r bl h r t' bybat n t7 shre.t Pr-c'
hy-y r p' yr 'r-y
&rnzr.t, cf. note on iii. 2 4 .
sgp, B. 9KA.n; 4 sgp, Achm. &yb&Tl;A. Z. 86, 117 ; STD.,
Elias, p. 37, note 4 ; cf. Pap. Unuamon, ii. I 3, CZ sgyp.
&beat, Eg. &&et, ' festal tent,' S. ~ & C OOK ~ ;V PEYRON,
~
Gr. I g r .
1. 10. n mzo W'&,' a power of god of (?)wate~.' The n is evidently added
after an accidental omission. Probably the passage should be corrected
to zo36 n nzw to agree with the parallels; cf. iii. 31.
gy n $.my, S. ~ ~ C S X U € ( ' T accusatio;
)
Bscr~r,A. Z. 87, 68.
1. 11. & a € o f f
k is 'resist,' PEYRON,
b. 16 ; but here the meaning
must be different.
6-t, perhaps from Fg. &.l, ' body,' takes suffixes in r &.l,' like.' It
literally means 'copy,' cf. I1 Kh. v. 13, also with suffixes, whence S. ae,
Achm.
(fern.) 'style,' which however takes the article. Cf. the
probable history of ~ O T , iii. 30.
&v;cf. I1 Kh. iii. 29, &c.
rmt c'= PhUA.0 ' rich man.'
&b.t, 'sarcophagus,' with det. of stone='Thl&€('T) ; distinct from
tbet, ' box,' iii. I 7 TH&€(T).
1. 12. my &&-H,m )r & +n; note the optative and its negative
=np rpen-, ST., 5 398.
b )r in dem. often=neg. praes. consuet. =€P€-,
Achm. =A-,
Late Eg. dzo yr; Verbum, ii, 989, above 1. 3. But in proverbs, &c.
e.g. Dem. Provs. i. 3, 14 ; ii. I, the negative of the final is oftei1.b ~ - f s t r n ,
as here; and in I1 Kh. iv. 4 the same form seems rather negative optative.
In Late Eg. 620 is a usual negative before sdm-f; but I do not find it in
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a cry, all. Ne-nefer-ka-Ptah came out from under his
tent, he spake a writing to him, he made him leap
up, there being
10. power of god as (?) water resting upon (?) him.
H e spake a writing to him, he caused him to relate
before him everything that had become of him, all,
with the accusation that Thoth made before Ra. We
returned to Coptos with him.
I I. We caused him to be taken to the Good House,
we caused them to stand opposite (?) him, we caused
him to be embalmed in the style of a Prince and
nobleman. W e caused him to rest in his sarcophagus
on the gebel of Coptos. Said Ne-nefer-ka-Ptah my
brother
1 2 . ' L e t us voyage down, cause us not to delay;
lest Pharaoh hear the things that have become of
us, and his heart be grieved because of it.' 'CVe
went up on board, we voyaged down, we did not
delay (going) to the north of
I 3. Coptos by one schoenus, the place of falling that
Mer-ab the child made into the river therein. I came
out from under the awning of the pleasure-boat of
Pharaoh. I fell into the river, I did .
optative or final clauses; nor is f i € q C W T € f i used in Coptic wilh
such a meaning. O n the other hand 6 'r-f bears a singular resemblance
to the rare m sdm-f of the Pyramid Texts. T h e instances of the latter
(Verbum, ii, 5 1014, second half) can be fairly interpreted as final and
perhaps optative. ym-f sdm (ib. $ 1010)also had these meanings and
has 'left a trace in the formal ' school literature' of New Egyptian. Thus
6 'r-fstnz as a final or optative (?)is apparently an artificial periphrasis
formed upon the Old Eg. m sdnz-f and with the same uses. T h e further
question whether it is really identical in form with the praes. cons.
6 ' r - f s t m needs investigation.
1. 13. $9
n hy reYr; cf. v. 37, and note the variant, 1. 17 below,
which shows that its meaning is different from +-AN-,
ST., 181.
Apart from etymology + f i &seems
~ - more closely rendered in dem.
with '_v (HI) than with m,( ; see note to 1. 2 5 below.
hy r r . ) r ;cf. Verbum, ii, 5 585, 2 for this form in Late Eg.
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14. hs-t p' RC CS rmt nbat v . w n ( n ~ )hv mret sgpe
tr-W zt-W se n N('y)-nfr-k'-Ptl? e-f 'W v bl hv t' hybat
n t' shre-t Pr-C> '5-f sh v hv-y te-f p'y-y e wn n&t
n ntv w'h
15. 11 mw t'-e ry'.t hryst te-f 'n-W t-y v hry 'S-f s l ~
v hr-y te-f S-zy-y e.'r hr-f n mt nb-t 'r-hpr n.'m-y tr-W
evme p' gy n semy r.'r Thwt m &h p' R' st-f v Qbt
evme-y
16. te-f Oe-W t-y v Pr-nfv te-f chc-w wbe-y te-f qs-W
t-y n qs-t n hry rmt c' m Ss te-f htp-y bn t' het nt e
Mr-'b p' hm h1 htp hn-se
17. 'I-f v mr-t hty-f bp-f hrr p(r)-mht n Qbt n 'r I
v p' m)(') P.-hy-n v p' yr n+'m-f mt-f evme h't-f zt 'n e-y
v/z Snz v Qbt mte-y
18. hms n.'m-W ge e-f ,$pv e SW-y v Mn-7zfv t' wne,t
mte Pr-(7 Sn-t-y v n'e-f hm hl-W 'h p' nt e-y zttt)-se
n-f 'n e-y v& zt(.t)-S n-f zt Oe-y n'e-k hrtaw v p' tS
19. n Ne htb-y s(st) e-y <n&te-y 'W v Mn-nfv e-y cn/z
<n te-f 'n-W WC hrt n 5s-stn mte-f (sic) e.'r hr-f 'r-f se
n sbn 'sat hbs ? mre-f p' zm< te-f S r heet-f
20. te-f zr-f N('y)-nfr-k7-Pth 'W v bl hr t' hyb-t n t'
l

1. I 7. brrgr-m&: r ' to' is omitted here in the writing, perhaps only
because of its insignificant sound ; so also v. 19.
e-y r&, probably "€I€gJ (future), see above note to r&, 1. 4 ; but
possibly and pres.
1. 18. nqYm-W,apparently U R I L b T 'there,' not URILWOT; cf.
I1 ILh. i. 2.
ge, M ~ ~ L L ERec.
R , de Trav. xiii. 149. Gnost., nge; 0. C. Horosc. v. 7
et passim -K€ (i.e. N& l),S. X € (cf. Z'ZT, XIN) ' or (ST., $593) ;
cf. iv. 26 (written get), 37 ; v. 4. It is probably derived from the Late
N. A. G., 8 137) as I€ ' or ' perhaps from y',
Eg. interjection k> (ERMAN,
(ib. 140).
t3 wneel; cf. N 7 € T N O T ' immediately,' PEYRON.
&m &LW. This seems more tender than the usual 6rt.w.
1. 19. mte-f; either this should be omitted or some verb has been
omitted after it.
3s.t 46s ? cf. ¶sat&r~.i,V. 30. The 46s sign may be only det. sbn
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14. the will of Ra. Every person that was on board
uttered a cry, all. They told it to Ne-nefer-ka-Ptah.
H e came out from under the awning of the pleasureboat of Pharaoh. H e spake a writing to me, he caused
me to leap up, there being power of god resting
I 5 . in-water upon me.
H e caused me to be taken up,
he spake a writing to me, he caused me to relate before
him everything that had become of me, all, with the
manner of accusing that Thoth did before Ra. H e
returned to Coptos with me.
16. H e caused me to be taken to the Good House,
he caused them to stand (busy) for me, he caused
them to embalm me according to the embalmment of
a Prince and very noble person, he caused me to rest
in the tomb in which Merab the child rested.
17. H e went up on board, he voyaged down, he did
not delay to the north of Coptos by one schoenus, to the
place in which we fell into the river. H e spake with his
heart saying, ' Shall I be able to go to Coptos and
18. settle there? Otherwise, if I shall have gone to
Memphis at once and Pharaoh asks me about his children, what is it that I shall say to him ? Shall I be
able to say it to him saying, " I took thy children to
the nome
19. of Thebes, I slew them, I being alive; I came to
Memphis also being alive." ' H e caused a strip of royal
linen to be brought before him, he made it as a
bandage (?). H e bound the book, he put it on his
body,
20. he caused it to be strong.
Ne-nefer-ka-Ptah
came out from under the awning of the pleasure-boat
might perhaps mean ' a belt to hold in place,' or sbn )s.t bbs, 'a belt
instead of clothing,' ci. €+UAIT.
1. 20. fe-fztP$ TAXp0 ; cf. 1. 36.
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shreat Pr-C' hy-f v p' yr 'r-f I!s.t, p7 RC CS rmt nb
v.wn(n'y) hv mret sgpe tr-W zt wy c )
21. wy g' 'n st-f p' s l ~nfv p' rmt r/z n t e bp Icy
hpr m qtytt)-f bty t' shreet Pr-c' e bPv)r/z r m t nb n
p' t' p' m'(') v.wn(n?y) N('y)-nfr-k'-Ptl? n.'m-f ph-W
Mn-7zfr
22. ?-W cn S-my na'rn-se m-b'h Pr-c' Pr-c' 'W n (sic)
bry v t' hc.t n t' shre.t Pr-c' e-f br p1ce.t e p' mSCe n
Mn-zf?~8e p1te.t trew evme n' wcbew n Pth p' mr-5n .
23. 11 Pth evme t' qnb n'e.w-pv Pr-c' tr-W vJv-w nw
v N p y ) - n f r - 1 - l e-f mht n n' hny-w n t' shre-t Pr-c'
t b t'e-f yp-t n sb nfv 'n-W s e v hry nw-W v p' zmc n
be.t-f
24. zt Pr-c' my lg-W p7y zmc n t n be.t-f zt t' qnbe
n Pr-c' e r m e n' wCb.ze, n Pth p' m?/-Sn n Pth (n)n~bll~
Pr-C' p'e-n nb
stn 'r-f p' Chc n p' RC N('y)-nfr-l<'-Pth
sb nfr rmt r& m Ss p'y te Pr-C'
1.

g', perhaps from Eg. root g', 'oppress.'
m qty.trf: Does the t before the suffix imply that this is fem. ? More
probably it is a repetition of the radical / in writing on account of its
pronunciation immediately before the suffix, *npo"-f (?). qty being, at
least in Eg., a verb IIIne inf., dem. marks the radical y in its derivatives
or supposed derivatives ; cf. 'n-qty= N K O I , and note to iii. 30.
e b 'r-ri, attributive. So also I1 ]<h. iii. 7 ; the corresponding past
indicative is always expressed by bp-fgm (not ri). See note to 1. 4.
rswnny. Relative form of sdnz-f; in Late Eg. wnw-f; without
prosthetic alif (Verbum, ii, 790) ; cf. iii. 2 0 note, and iv. 4 p'y wnnye-f,
where the prosthetic aiif is not needed after the semi-vowel or vowel of
$9: also cf. the participle in iv. 4.
1. 2 2 . 11 8 ~ Coptic
.
would have €hpH.tr, not N A P H I (ST., 574),
and so usually dem., cf. iii. 25.
$Reet, fem., Leyd. Gnost. xx. 1 2 ; cf. HESS, Lond. Gnost., Gloss.,
p. 6 . In Gnost. it is made of palm-fibre, suggesting 'sack cloth ' here ;
but Eg. p2.t is rather a fine linen, and Diod. i. 7 2 gives uiv8dves as the
garb of public mourning. ~ W palliunz,
K
TATTAM,
p. 873, is perhaps
only a mistake for SWPK
: the present word would be with 6 X, as
is shown by the spelling pb.y9e-t,Pap. Dodgson, recto, 1. 15.
mice, 'people,' RRHHg € 8ijpos ; cf. P. S. B. A.,J 899, 2 7 I.
1. 23. qnb, hardly zyz'./(?) though it sometimes corresponds in Eg., vid.
2 I.
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of Pharaoh, he fell into the river, he clid the will of Ra,
every person that was on board uttered a cry, all, saying,
' Great woe !
21, grievolls woe! hath he returned, the good scribe
and learned man, whose equal there hath not been ? '
T h e pleasure-boat of Pharaoh voyaged down, no person
on earth knowing the place where Ne-nefer-ka-Ptah was.
They reached Memphis ;
22. they made report of it before Pharaoh.
Pharaoh
came down to meet the pleasure-boat of Pharaoh
wearing mourning linen, the people of Memphis taking
mourning linen, all, with the priests of Ptah, the high
priest
23. of Ptah, with the council and the household of
Pharaoh, all. And 10 ! they perceived Ne-nefer-ka-Ptah
grasping the rudders of the pleasure-boat of Pharaoh
by his art of a good scribe ; they took him up,'they saw
the book o=nhis body.
24. Said Pharaoh, ' Let this book which is on his
body be hidden.' Said the council of Pharaoh with the
priests of Ptah, the high priest of Ptah, before Pharaoh,
' 0 our great lord, the King, may he accomplish the
duration of Ra! Ne-nefer-ka-Ptah was a great scribe
and learned man exceedingly.' Caused Pharaoh
p. 46. Cf. SPIEGELBERG,
Rec. de Tr. xvi. 2 4 ; BR., Thes. 1036, 156, 1. 2
t' pnbt ('.t, which shows that the word is still fem. sing. in dem. It is
probably not accidental that the symbol for pn6(?),I1 ICh. iv. 26, and that
for &L( (ib. vi. 15) are alike.
nz&t. The Sahidic h R I L h & T € preserves the qualitative form
which we have here. B. & f f l A . a l is properly infinitive. In v. 13
the sclm-f form is written n2Q-f.
4 4 w , S. 9,JN€
(?pl. &€N€l€) 'anchor,' or else 'rudder.' In
Eg. $nlw is the rudder-paddle of which there was often more than one.
n &e.t-f,
'on his body '; so also 1. 33. In Gnost. this is used with
suffixes in the Coptic sense of N ~ H T : .
1. 24. p t - f i n6 c stn 9)r-f; &c.; so also v. 33 ; cf. the derived exclamation,
iii. I 5 .
I 2
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8?-W n-f cq v Pr-nfr n h n v X V I the-t n X X X V
qsat n h n v L X X te-W l~tp-f?In t'e-f tybat n n'e-f cy-W
n htp te-y se n' m t w t b'n 'r.bpr ne'm-n tb p'y zmc
n t e-'r-k zt my te-W se n@y
26. mn mte-k mtst mte-f ee'r-W 8 p'e-n (h( h r p? t?
tb-t-f zt Stne 'Hwre-t my te-W n(')-y p7y zmc r-nw-y
r.r-f 'wt-t erme N(,y)-nfr-k'-Pth ge-t e-y 8.t-f n gnse
twn-se
2 7 . N(,Y)-nfr-k7-Pth h r p? glge zt-f 'n (m)nte-k Stne
n t e t'y S-hmat zt n n'~;y) m t w t 'yt e.'r hr-f e bp-k
~ p - Wtr-W p' zmc n rn-f 'n e 'r-k r rb Best-f tb zv n sb
nfv bne
28. qpne ? n 'r hbc.t r hr-y my 'r-n p' g y n hbc
rsr-f n p' L11 zt Stne te-y (h( te-w t' hbc.[t] e 'r hr-W
erme n'e-s 'w'w-W hbc-W n p' L11 8e N(,y)-nfr-k'-Pth
25.

W'.

t

1. 25. 8?-ze, n-f Cq: in vi. 16, 19 the verb before cq is te; here it is
indistinct but preferably 8. rq is subst. (see the plur. cq.w, vi. 16) of
solemn religious ' entry,' cf. A€SK :ASK dedicatio, of church, &c. ,
t'e-f&b.t; cf. 1. I I. Not &.t, ' grave,' as in 1. I 6, as read by former
editors. The latter is here inappropriate and contrary to the remains of
the word in the facsimile.
$.W n &tp, often in the plur.
There1are several such compounds of
y-n- in dem.=Eg. pr-, corresponding more or less to -AN in Coptic.
VONLEMMhas found n1N- parallel with T[-ANin S. T[SNTU)K=
T[-ANTU)K
c furnace ' = Eg. pr-tk' (A. Z. 87, I 15, note I), thus
giving the ' tonlos' form S-. For this Ty see notes to iii. 5 (p. 87) and
iv. 13.
tey se. f- is used of 'handing down' the faith by tradition in
Luke i. z, so this might mean ' I have given (related) it, namely the
misfortunes' : or possibly, like Eg. nz-k, 'receive thou ' (Hieroglyphs,
p. 16), fey se ' I have given it' may mean 'behold,' 'such are,' cf.
Pamonth, i. 28.
LW, in I1 Kh. written simply bn, but here the peculiar form may be
rendered dln (Eg. &n, Bu)u)N).
e-)r-k zt. The same form, iii. I I, AKXW ? eKXW ?
1. 26. e'r-W 8. Past verbal attributive (emphatic, for simple r.8-W) in
which the relative is the object of its sentence. Contrast e fir-/ stm,
iii. 2 I , where the relative is the subject.
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25. to be taken ( 2 ) for him entry to the Good House
of (?) sixteen days ; wrapping of ( 2 ) thirty-five ; coffining
of (?) seventy days; they caused him to rest in his
sarcophagus in his resting places. I have given it, the
evil things that have become of us on account of this
book that thou hast said, ' Let it be given to me.'
26. Thou hast no affair with it, whereas they took
our term of life on earth for it. Said Setne, ' Ahure,
let this book be given me that I saw between thee and
Ne-nefer-ka-Ptah ; otherwise I will take it by force.'
Raised himself
27. Ne-nefer-ka-Ptah upon the couch. H e said, ' Art
thou Setne before whom this woman is speaking these
vain words (?) while thou hast not received them at all ?
T h e book named wilt thou be able to take it by power
of a good scribe, or
28. superiority (?) in playing draughts over me. Let
us make the style of draughts for it at the fifty-two.'
Said Setne, ' I am ready.' They put the game-board
before them with its pieces. They played in the fiftytwo. Ne-nefer-ka-Ptah took one

g, 141.
N XONC ; cf. v. 8. For the dem. spelling of XONC
cf. I1 Kh. ii. 2 and (kns), Lond. Gnost., Gloss., p. 15, but its origin and
precise reading gs (I) are not clear.
1. 27. yf, 'misfortune,' or 'want,' Can., 1. 17 ; so here 'misfortunes' or
Sfne, vid. above, pp. 4,

€I€

diiq

' vain words!
e bpk, or 'and thou dost not receive them at all; ' cf. note to iii. 24.
'n e 'r-k.

The e here might be explained as belonging to

e m ( : AN) or for e ~ * ( e y ) ~, K N A Y - .
The n read by H&s (p. 92) after fb seems more than doubtful.
8ne seems to be (XN):YAK as introducing alternative-whether
word or sentence-in a question, ST., 9 594.
1. 28. qpne. The reading of the first two signs is not quite certain, the
meaning is also unknown ; perhaps ' champion,' ' victor.'
r bry, as usual ep01, here of comparison.

I

I
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29. hbc.t n Stne CS-f sb v-r-f te-f v zz-f n t' hat n 'r

hbc.t ~ . w n ( n ' ~e) 'v hr-f te-f Sm-f v p' 'tne S< rt-f 'r-f
p'e-S smte n t' hbcat mh 1I.t 8e-f se
30. n Stne te-f gm-f v p' 'tne Sc hnn-f 'r-f p 'e-S smte
n t' hbc-t mh I1 1.t te-f SW-fv p' 'tne S< n'e-f msze-Wm-S'
n3y(y) 'r Stne gwe.t
n t Pth31. N(,Y)-nfr-k'(-Pth) (S Stne v 'Nh-Hr-rw p'e-f sn
n 'R.t-mnb ? zt m 'r hrr v hry Y p' t' mte-k szy n mt
nb-t 'r-bpr n-'m-y rnrb'h Pr-c' mte-k 'n n' s'.w n Pth
p'e yt evme n'e 2mc.w
32. n 8 'weal bp-f hrr hry v p' t' szy7f m-b'h Pr-c'
n mt nb-t 'r-hpy n - Stne zt Pr-c' 8e n d n' S'-W n Pth
p'e-f yt evme n'e-f zrncew n 8e 'weet bp 'Nh-Hr-r-W hrr
33. v bry v t' h.t te-f n' s'.w n be-t n Stne py-f #
t' p n p' nw n rn-f te Stne Sm t.t7f m S' p' zmc 8e-f
se bpv-f e Stne 'W v hry bn t'
34. h.l e p h y n mSc heat-f e p' qqy mSc m-S'-f e
'Hwre-t rym m-S'-f e-s zt 'wt ?=k stn p' qqy -.SW. ?-k
stn p' wyn Sm nmte nb q t
1. 29. te-f r (or n ?) zs-f: so also apparently Pobme Sat, v. 7, cf.
€X€N dcschutzen, ST., 5 538 ; but from the passages quoted in PEYRON
231 and TATTAM
801, the meaning here given, 'guarded himself with the
draught box' (as HESS),seems not very probable, It rather in Coptic
means 'aid,' 'fight for,' and here 'fought for himself with the box,' or
'supplemented it (the spell) with the draught box.' & zz, in Hist. Rom.,
No. 329, may be quite different.
mh I n . This is the only possible reading and the form of I1 is not
unusual.
1.30. ar gwed n 8, ' suffer straits at the hands of' ; cf. Hist. Rom., Gloss.,
and 6HT : XHOT 'narrow,' Eg. gzti?.
Nos. 305-6. GOT
1. 31. 9x4-Hr-rw. The sign here transcribed m (as in €pWOT)
seems to serve for X, X o in Leyd. Gnost. ix. 5 ; xviii. 34. This h~
however might be the absolute form of mr- =X€-of iii. I.
' his brother by Art-menlth(?)'; reading and rendering alike tentative.
1. 32. 0 )wed; cf. HESS,p. gB, I1 Kh. ii. zl;r.
1. 33. r P p , S. €Tn€, ST., 8 516; cf. rpa atn, v, 29-30, and note an
I1 Kh. iii. 19.
te Jm tdfm S'; cf. v. 29; Hist. Rom., No. 287.
td-f; note how carefully T 001:; NTOOT:, iii. 12, &C.; NT€(N)
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29. game from Setne. H e pronounced a spell to him,
he supplemented (?) it with the draught-box that was
before him ; he caused him to go into the ground as far
as his feet. H e did its like in the second game, he
took it
30. from Setne, he caused him to go into the ground
as far as his phallus. H e did its like with the third
game, he made him go into the ground as far as his
ears. After these things Setne suffered great strait a t
the hand of
3 I. Ne-nefer-ka-Ptah. Setne called to Anh-herru his
.brother by Menlch (?)-Art, saying, ' D o not delay (to go)
up on the earth, and relate everything that is becoming
of me before Pharaoh : and do thou bring the amulets
of Ptah my father and my books
32. of taking pledge.' H e delayed not (to go) up on
earth; he related before Pharaoh everything that was
becoming of Setne. Said Pharaoh, ' T a k e to him the
amulets of Ptah his father and his books of taking
pledge.' Anh-herru did not delay
33. (to go) down to the tomb; he put the amulets
on the body of Setne; he leaped up to heaven in the
moment named. Setne put out his hand after the book,
he took it. I t came t o pass that Setne came up out
of the
34. tomb, the light walking before him, the darkness
walking behind him, Ahure weeping after it saying,
' Welcome king Darkness, farewell king Light ! Every
power (?)that was
iv. 30, &C. are distinguished in the orthography of I Kh. In I1 Kh. these
are all much confused.
sic
1.34. 'WC, 0,C. Paris, €O'PWT:, €'PWT:, A.Z.83,94 ; BRUGSCH,
ib.
84, 18 (one text in HESS,p. 82). ' Welcome' for this and 'farewell' for
the imperfect word SW (?)with det. of evil seem appropriate.
nmk, NO#-*
may be either 'strength' or 'consolation,' and the
det. here seems in favour of the latter meaning, Hist. Rom., No. 163.

. . ..
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35. hn t' h.t tr-W zt Npy)-nfr-k7-Pth n 'Hwre-t m 'r
the n hct e-y ty 'n-f p'y zmt v bn'y(y) e-wn wC.t Slt-t
Sbte n tat-f e wn wc
n
36. steat hv zz-f Stne 'W Y hry hn t' het te-f zr m-S'-f
Y lj p'e-S smte Sm Stne mb'h Pr-c' szy-f e 'Y hr-f n
p' zmc
mt e.'r &pv na'm-f
37. zt Pr-c' n Stne 0e p'y zmc Y t' h + t n N('y)-nfrk7-Pth n mt rmt r& g e e-f Y ty 0e-k? e wn W C - t S1t.t
Sbt n t-t-k e wn wc C& n steat hv zz-k [bp
38. Stne stm n-f &pv-f e mn mte Stne yp-t n p' t'
m-S' pr&e p' zmc mte-f CS nq'm-f e 'Y hr rmt nb m-S'
n'y(y) ,'zpv wc hrw e Stne snyn hr bft-h n Pth e.?r-f
nwe Y wC.t S-hm-t
39. e n('y)-cn-S m Ss e 6p S-hm-t &pv n p3e-S nw ?
n(,y)-cn-S e hynaw wpewt nb CSy na'm-S e hyn-W ljm
h1.w hmewt mSc m-S'-S e wn rmt ? n'y.w-pr L11 'p
v-r-S

.

1. 35. r bny, € a N A I . Late Eg. r myny, ERM.,
N. A. Gr., 5 95, 2.
s'ltats'dte, ' fork, stick,' the meaning doubtful.
ctj n ste.t, cf. 0. C. Par. A&(= S. AY) IlCATl; A. Z. 93, 103.
1. 36. zr, note the absolute inf. without suffix. One would expect zr-f,
but the meaning must be 'make safe' the entrance.
n mt e.'r tjpr, elsewhere n mt nb 'r bp~,11. 31, 32, &c. Is the e due
to the ending of * ~ 0 7 T ?€
1.37. rmt rtj ; from this, a c learned, prudent, well-trained person' and so
' polite,' may be derived PRLLPAy : p€Rfi.PA%Y ' humble! Rfi.€Tp€Rfi.pA"sY is ' humility,' and this may even be the meaning here,
vid. iv. 6, rtj = PWYI ' judge ' 7 and iv. 4, note.
8-k se ? te-k ? The reading not clear. Perhaps the scribe blundered,
expecting to write 'cause thee to be taken'?
1. 38. pr&ep9zmc; cf. STD.,Elias, p. 53, note 4.
snyn, C I l H I I l I , has the sense of 'walk up and down,' A. Z.,
1875, 140.
1.39. The signs after p9e-s are obscure and perhaps corrupt ; ' likeness,'
'apparel,' or 'beauty ' ? It might have ended with <n sp-sn, cf. v. 18.
wpewt nd, cf. M. l ~ I l ~ 0 7 8Does
.
4 n . w mean 'pairs,' 'many
pairs of gold ornaments,' or ' some ornaments of much gold ' I &n.w
and 's together also in v, 16.
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35. in the tomb hath gone, all.' Said Ne-nefer-lta-Ptah
to Ahure, ' Be not sad of heart, I will cause him to bring
this book hither, there being a fork, a staff in his hand,
there being a censer of
36. fire upon his head.' Setne came up from in the
tomb, he made fast after him like its manner. Setne
went before Pharaoh, he related before him of thing
that became of him with the book.
37. Said Pharaoh to Setne, ( T a k e this book to the
tomb of Ne-nefer-ka-Ptah in the way of a learned man,
otherwise he will cause thee to give it (?), there being
a fork, a stick, in thy hand, there being a censer of fire
upon thy head.' Not did
38. Setne hearken to him. I t came to pass that
Setne had no occupation on earth but unrolling the book
that he might read from it before every person. After
these things, there came a day when Setne was walking
up and down on the dromos (?)of Ptah, behold ! he saw
a woman
39. beautiful exceedingly, there not having been a
woman of her appearance (?). She was beautiful, there
being some ornaments of gold, many, on her, there being
some young people, females, walking after her, there
being fifty-two men, like household-men, belonging to her.

ns3rn-S. Clothes would be described as being a I O J T C , but ornaments, some of which would be fastened in her ears, &C.,seem to take
a different preposition.
&m &l.w 6m.wt. Is 6m.r adj., so 'female servants' (a€ALabX) ?
It can hardly be 'children and women!
& ny-wpr singularly resembles the group in iii. 6, but clearly with &,
not 6 . Is & ' corps ' or ' body,' i. e. 'individual ' ? or ' copy,' i. e. ' resembling ' ? or has the group some connexion with ys.t, ' crew,' ' gang '
for which cf. SPIEGELBERG,
A. Z. 99, 39 ?
PP, qu. HR, pertinens, from UJR numerare.
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t' wneet n nwe v.% Stne v-r-S (n)bp-f gm m,(') n

p' t' e-f n.'m-f (5 Stne v p'e-f h1 stm-(3 zt m-% hrr
v p m'(') n t e t'y S-hm-t n-'m-f r/z p' 'v bpr
2. bv p'e-s CS-shne bp p' bl stm-CS hrr Y p' m'(() n t
e t' S-hm-t ns'm-f (5-f wbe t) hl-t 5mse.t v-wn(n'y) m 9
n rmt t'y zt-s n-f Ty-bwbwe
m-S'-s Sn-f s zt
3. t' 5re.t n p' hn-ntv n Bste nb-t cNb-t'.wi t'y e-'r-s
'y v bn>y(y)v wSte m-b'h Pth p' n t r
st p' h1 v Stne
S-zy-f e-'r-hr-f n m t nb-t ~ z t - s11-f tr-W zt Stne n p' h1
4, m-Sm ~ z t y - sn t' bl-t z t Stne H<-m-ws p' Sve n
Pr-C) Wsr-m)(.t-R( p' e 'r ty 'W-y zt e-y ty n-t nbX vJry WC.,! wne-t evme-y g e 'n ?
5. wn mte-t semy n 8 qnse e-y ty 'r-W s e n-t e-y ty
8e-W t-t v WC m'(') e-f h p e nn e ? rmt nb n p' t'
gm-t-t st-se p' b1 Y p' m'(') n t e Ty-bwbwe ne'm-f (5-f
1.

wne-i n nwe r.V; cf. note to iv. I 3.
(n)bp-f. The additional n (for m or n) is very common in 11 Kh.
in words beginning with RL, N.
&lsim G; cf. HESS,p. 106.
p )r &PT, that which hath become ' would probably be P e3r &$r
er&, iii. 3 note), the neuter in such cases being feminine; see 1. 18
e'w-n
ib9.i-s, &c. The form here rather shows that s r is infin. so
that the expression may be * r [ € p y ~ r [ ~' the doing-becoming,' i. e.
probably the method of becoming,' 'how to become.' It can hardly be
(nearly as HESS), ' what hath been put under her authority,' i.e. what
her rank and position is. Possibly 'who hath obtained authority over
her,' or 'who hath obtained her authority (as trusted servant).'
1. 2 . PJ-s&ne,lit. ' pronouncing command ' ; for the reading cf. HESS ad
loc., p. 106. The expression is fully spelled out Hist. Rom., No. 50.
d r is ' call to,' ' summon ' ; wbe, apparently to ' call to,' ' signal to.'
G-bwbwe, vid. above, p. 33, note ; cf. &OT&OT splendor.
1 3. &n-?air,B. a O N I , used of the pagan priest of On, Gen. xli. 45, &c.
y, 'come.' I n I Kh, this occurs only in the inE, viz. in periphrastic
sim-fwith v,v. 2 2 as here ; past participlep) e-)r y, vi. I ;r ; future eqeer,
v, g. I n I1 Kh. it is commoner, and true sim-fmay occur in ii. 2 9 . I n Late
Eg, the emphatic periphrasis (with AY-) is common (Verbum, ii, zog
ad fin.), but its sdm-f still is found. Apparently it affects the emphatic
form, and this is what we have here.
1. is

...
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Fifth
I. T h e moment of seeing her that Setne did, he found
not place of earth in which he was. Setne called his
servant-page, saying, ' Delay not (to go) to the place
where this woman is ; ascertain what hath taken place
2. about (?)her command (?).' T h e slave-page delayed
not (to go) to the place in which the woman was. H e
called to the slave-girl attendant that was walking after
her; ha asked her saying, ' What person is this ?' S h e
said to him, ' S h e is Ta-bubue,
3. the daughter. of the prophet of Bast mistress of
Ankh-taui, she, behold! having come hither to pray
before Ptah, the great god,' T h e slave returned to
Setne ; he related before him everything that she had
said to him, all. Setne said to the slave,
4. Go and tell it to the slave-girl saying, "Setne
K11a-m-uas, the son of Pharaoh Usir-ma-Ra, (is) he that
sent me saying, ' I will give thee ten pieces of gold ;
pass an hour with me, O r hast
5. thou an accusation of violer~ce? I will cause it to be
done for thee. I will cause them to take thee to a hidden
place ; no man on the earth shall (?)find thee.""
The
slave returned to the place in which Ta-bubue was,
H e called
1. 4. For the imperatives vid. HESS,p. 109,
&?c-m-ws, ~ a p o k ,vid, above p, 2 ; it occurs in 1, 7 and vi, 20, also
11 K'h. ii. 33.
FVsr-n~(.t-R? vid. above, p. 4 ; cf, 1. 1 ; I1 Kh. ii. 28. I n the
last the Y of WSY has apparently gone, as in ~ b u ~ pbut
d ~in~ 1.~ 7, it is
spelled with 'Sar like Ov"utpis, as if with strong r.
n6
X . The sign before the numeral is probably that which in
hieratic accounts of all periods replaces a pnit of apy kind in weight
or measure.
?n is not clearly written. In the parallel passage (11. 7-8) there is no
ge, but 'n is clear, and this seems the better reading.
1. 5. wn mle-l s m y n 0 gnse ; cf, I1 Kh, ii, 2, and p. 34, note.

. ..
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6. v t'e-s b1.t 5mse.t mt-f erme-s 'r-S gcgc mt v b
&pv e WC p'y zt-f zt Ty-bwbwe n p7 bl velk-k ,v-k mt
wbe t'y bn5e.t ? n b1 ,m
7. no)-y] mte-k 'r mt-t evme-y tkr p' h1 v p' m'(<)
nt e Ty-bwbwe na'm-f zt-f n-s(st) e-y ty nb
X
rs'r-y wc-t wne-t evme Stne ycm-ws p' Sre Pr-c' 'S7rmeet-RC
8. 'n wn mte-t samy n 8e qnse e-f v ty 'r-W s (n e-f
v 8.t-t v WC m'(() e-f h p [e nn] e(?) rmt nb n p' t' gmst-t
zt Ty-bwbwe m-Sm v-zty-s n Stne zt 'nwk
g. wcb bn 'nwk rmt &m (?) 'n e-f &pv [,v).k W@'] n
'r p' n t mr-k s evme-y 'r-k v 'y v PY-Bst v p'-Le]. cy
wn sbte nb bn-f e-'r-k 'r p' n t mr-k s erme-y e bp
rmt' nb n p' t'
10. gm-t-y e bp-y 'r mtet nzseet hcLt] ? p7 byr cn st
p' bl v Stne szy-[f] e-'r-hr-f n mt nb-t vzt-s n-f tr-W
zt-f p' n t mty p'y wcy rmt nb r.wn(n'y)

...

e nn e seems the reading indicated by the remains, but it may be
e 6p as elsewhere in I Kh. in similar cases; cf. note to iii. 24.
1. 6. gege,perhaps onomatopoetic, ' to say tut tut ' ; cf. Eg. ggs,' cackle.'
But in Hist. Rom., No. 315, gcgseems a cry of trouble.
r & &pre, ' like a becoming that.'
we 0 7 6 ; cf. Hist. Rom. Gloss., Nos. 62, 350, XI-OT6.

py zf-f; evidently for py r.zfrf (i.e. n€X6q, though the Coptic
word is never used as a predicate), r, for prosthetic alif, being omitted
on account of the vowel preceding.
r.lk-k. Ik = X0 :XWXI L be healed,' with refl. pron. L cease ' :
imper. S. ~ X O (cf.
K P. S. B. A., 1896, 105); caus. 16Xbo, cf. Hist.
Rom. 184.
&ns'e.t?or &ns't.t?; vid. HESS,p. I I I.
'm; differently written in iii. 12.
1. 7. 'r mtst, 'bargain (l).'
tkr, c hasten,' or ' approach ' (l); cf. Eg. tkn, ' approach.'
)S+-is transcribed OTCIPE: in 0. C. Par., A. Z. 83, ~ ~ = H E s sp., 82.
There is no sign ofge at the end of the line ; cf. 1. 4.
1.8. Note the avoidance of net,' to thee,' by the youth twice after 'giving '
and ' doing '-perhaps for politeness or from embarrassment.
1. g. web, ' pure,' or perhaps ' priestly .'
is
rmf &m. The ordinary reading &m (S. g H R I L , Achm. .&H=),
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6. to her slave-girl attendant, he spake with her.

She made clatter (?) of speech as it were that it were
blasphemy (?) to say it. Said Ta-bubue to the slave,
' Cease arguing with (?) this fool (?)of a slave. Come
7. [to me] and do thou make speech with me.' T h e
slave hastened to the place in which Ta-bubue was.
H e said to her, ' I will give ten pieces of gold; pass an
hour with Setne Khamuas, the son of Pharaoh Osirmara.
8. Hast thou accusation of injury ? he will do it
also. H e will take thee to a place concealed; no man
on earth shall (?)find thee.' Said Ta-bubue, ' Go say it
to Setne saying, " I
g. am pure, not am I a mean person. If it be that
thou seekest to do that which thou didst (?) desire with
me, thou shalt come to Per-Bast to my house. There is
every preparation in it, while thou doest that which thou
hast desired with me without any man on earth
10. finding me, without my doing thing of a humblewoman in the face (?)of the street." ' T h e slave returned
to Setne, he related before him everything that she said
to him, all. H e said, ' T h i s is what is satisfactory.'
Shocked (?) was every man that was
supported by the dem. equivalent for B ~ ~ T XinT the
~ late Philae inscriptions : BR., Thes. I 005.
wn 070ll, ST.,S 308. wn, and its negative mn, Utl :U U O t l
(cf. SPIEGELBERG,
Rec. de Trav., 18gg,41; STD.,S 248) seem to be verbs
used absolutely, followed generally by a nominal sentence.
e-3r-K v. Is this an emphatic form ' 10 ! thou shalt do ' ?
mr-K; is this really a past form here, or is stm-fused sometimes of
the present in relative sentences as in Late Eg. sdmf?
1. ro. nzse-t, with det. of woman. I n Eg. nzs is a 'commoner,' as
opposed to sr, a person of the official classes.
@t PS $yr. The remains point to this reading; for pat cf. iii. 30
note.
nt m& py must be equivalent to our 'very good l ' m&=
U67€=convenire, nearly as in the contracts.
wfy, probably the verb from which 0 7 6 (1. 6 ) is derived. Eg. w c 9 ,
' blaspheme,' ' curse!
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[n] p' qte n Stne te Stne '11-W tks hr(rr)-f cl-f v
mrat var-f bp-f hrr v Pv-Bst e-f 'W p(r) 'mnt n p'
Qmy re'r-f gm wc cy e-f S
12. m Ss e wn WC sbte m qte-f e wn WC k'm 'r n-f
mht e wn wc.t nsemt h r-f Sn Stne zt p'y cy p' cy n
nme p 9 zt-W n-f p> cy
13. [n] Ty-bwbwe p y Sm Stne p' bn n p' sbte v-'v-f
ty hr-f v p' pr n p' k'm 'r-W cn samy n.'m-s e'rhr
I I.

14. n t Stne zt-s n-f cn& p' wt n p' cy n p' hn-ntv
n Bst nb-t cN&-t'.wi ~ p h - k7.r-f e-f v cne-y m Ss sgr
n.'m-k v hry evme-y mSc Stne v hry
15. hv p' trt n p' cy evme Ty-bwbwe v.'r-f gm t'
ry'.t hrydt n p' cy e-S shr e-s nzb e p'e-s shre nzl;le
n bstb n m'c-t n
16. mfke n m'c.t e wn glg C9y bn-s e-W nmce n
'pt n n b n 'rp te-W s n t Stne
1. 'I I. tks, an ordinary travelling boat, perhaps to be connected with fks,
so ' swift ' ; Pamonth, ii. 26 ; I1 I<h. v. 6.
qmy, not as Maspero, tmy, 'city,' which moreover would be writlen
tme in I Kh.
1. 12. m ptef JUT[€qKWl€; so also in dem. with noun, n p qk n,
1. 1 1 .
'r n-fm&; observe the idiom.
4 for ?zr ; cf. 1. 38.
1. 13. p &n n8o-m: ST., 5 5 7 2 ; cf. SYnz-W np &n,11 Kh. ii. 3, 4.
& fir-f r, 'give attention to,' 'turn face to,' not uncommon in Eg.
and dem. ; cf. I1 Kh. v. 8. f 8 p b €&OX prospice~eseems very rare
and not quite the same thing: PEYRON,
360. HESScorrects his translation
on p. 169.
1. 14. 'E&, S. 9"- 'in oalhs,' ST., $ 5 2 8 ; cf. '126 p &rtX O V O X ~ ~ TBR.,
~S,
dem.-gr. Eigennamen, p. I ? ; Thes. 8 8 2 ; Verbum, i, $ 3. Usually
followed by the name of a god, I1 Kh. ii. 14; iv. 1 5 ; vi. 34. The '726
being here abbreviated, the demotic C is not written at the beginning as
in other forms of the word (1. 35, &C.).
wt, the spelling identical with that in iv. 7, but here probably
' flourish ' from Eg. wyz= 0 T W T ' be green,' ' prosper,' as HESS,p. I I 6,
points out.

' pierce,'
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around Setne. Setne caused a boat to be brought
to him, he went up on board upon it, he delayed not
(going) t o Per-Bast, he came to the west of the Qemy.
And 10 ! he found a house lofty
1 2 . exceedingly, there being a wall around it, there
being a garden making north for it, there being a
mastaba (?) infront of it (?). Setne asked saying, ' This
house is the house of whom ? ' They said to.him, ' T h e
house
13. of Ta-bubue it is.' Setne went inside the wall;
he having turned his attention to the chamber of the
garden, they made report of it before Ta-bubue. She
came down, she took
14. the hand of Setne. She said to him, 'By the
prosperity of the house of the prophet of Bast mistress
of Anlch-taui, a t which thou hast arrived, it will
please (?) me exceedingly. Come along up from
thyself with me.' Setne walked up
15. on the staircase of the house with Ta-bubue.
Lo! he found the upper story of the house swept and
decorated, its floor (?) being decorated with real lapis
lazuli and with
16. real turquoise, there being many couches in it
upholstered with royal linen, there being some cups of
gold, numerous, upon the dresser. A cup of gold was
filled with wine; it was given into the hand of Setne.
I I.

cne-y or key, *ANHI or ANAI, must be = F A N H I or F A N A ~
will please me,' or ' will be pleasant ' ; cf. ST., $ 190. The r preceding
must however be future €, not
sgr n.¶m-K; cf. note on iii. 24.
1. 15. trt TWPT C stairs '; GOODWIN,
A. z., 1870, 135.
spr nz&, see NYCOap N Y N A X K with which this is compared by
REVILLOUT,
Rev. gg. ii. 83. The det. of sbre, later in the line, is that of
ground,' 'dust,' as in
so presumably it means the C floor that is swept.'
1. 16. 'j5l in the first case has no plural sign, probably because it has no
distinctive plural form.
e-W €TOY ; N. B. not written '3: cf. iv. 39.
C

F.
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I 7.

zt-S n-f my & p ~ - 'r-k
f
v 'r p'e-k gy n wm zt-f
11-~(st)mn p' nt e-y v/z 'r-f te-W &we v p' c& 'n-W sgne
n t' mneet n t' br.t Pr-c' e 'r hr-f
18. 'r Stne hvw nfv evme Ty-bwbwe e bp-f nw v
p'e-s smte cn sp-sn zt Stne n Ty-bwbwe my mnq-n t'
e 'W-n v bn'y(y) tb'at-s
19.
zt-s n-f 'r-k v pl? p'e-k Cy p' nt e-'r-k na'm-f
>nwk wcb bn 'nwk rmt &m 'n e-f &pv V-k w6-S n 'r p'
nt mr-k s evme-y e-'r-k v 'r WC S ~ J n s-cn& evme wc
20. t b ht v nt nb.t nka nb-t nt mte-k tr-W zt-f n-s(st)
my 'n-W p' sb n c.t sb' 'n-W s t'y hte te-f 'r-W n-s wc
sh n S-cn& WC t b ht v nt nbst nka nbst nt mte-f tr-w
2 I. wC.t wneet t' eJr &pv 'r-W cn s.my n.'m-s e 'r hv
Stne zt n'e-k hrtaw hry zt-f my-'n-W s t r hry twn-s
Ty-bwbwe te-s WC ht n Ss-stn hv
22. '.t(t)-S nw Stne v ce-t nb.t n t na'm-s hn-f e.'r

...

1.17. 'r-k r, fut. attributive. A good instance of 'r-&=€K as well as K.
&we (cf. Eg. 8 7 0 , with det. of wood; T. Y O O X 'ointment' for the
head), Y O O X € 'incense,' Z., p. 422.
,n-W not clear, perhaps Be-W.
mneet R l l N € species.
ty i r - t , or n' @.wt.
I
1. 18. Cn sp-sn ; cf. above note to iii. I].
e ,w-n: it is curious that 'wf should be admissible in attributive
br conjunctive (with &), but apparently not in indicative sentences.
The relative form of stm-f seems not to occur in Late Eg. with this verb
(Verburn, ii, 5 803, cf. above iii. 20, note ; iii. 2, note ,W), and this form
with e is apparently substituted for it.
1. 19. A small space before zt-S, but the parallels 11. 23, 25, 28 give
nothing here.
$H€~€.KUR~OY.
S-%&CARUJ, C A A N U J : Y A N U J

' nurture,' ' educate.'
This
has
been
considered
to represent 0 7 *€TB€1. 2 0 . we tb bt.
AT ' a (writing) for money; but 07
seems a more
probable equivalent, since the same group or ligature tb spells
-rcucuBe 'requite,' punish,' in Kufi and Leyden Mor. ; cf. I1 Kh.
ii. I 3. (S&)ib Qt are referred to in REVILLOUT,
Chrestomathie DCmotique,
215, 216, 228, &c. In 2 16 it is a distinct document fiom the S& n S-%&.

TEE&- AT
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7. She said to him, ' Let it be that thou wilt make

thy manner of eating.' H e said to her, 'There is not
that that I shall be able to make.' They put scented
gums on the censer, they brought unguents of the sort
of the provisions of Pharaoh, before him.
18. Setne spent a good day with Ta-bubue, he not
having seen her like ever, ever. Said Setne to Tabubue,
'Let us complete that on account of which we came
here.'
I g. . . . said she to him, ' Thou wilt reach thy house,
that in which thou art. I am pure, I am not a vulgar
person. If it be that thou seekest to do what thou
didst desire with me, thou shalt make a writing of
maintenance with a
20. recompense (?)in money with regard to everything
and all goods that belong to thee, all.' Said he to her,
' Let the scribe of the school be brought.' H e was
brought instantly. H e caused to be made for her a
writing of maintenance and a recompense (?) in money
for everything and all goods belonging to him, all.
2i. At an hour, that which happened, they made
announcement of it before Setne, saying, ' Thy children
are below.' Said he, ' Let them be brought up.'
Ta-bubue arose, she put a dress of royal linen upon
22. her.
Setne saw every part of her in it, his desire

.cat sb?=S. ANCH&€
(LEMM,Sah. Leg. v. Cyprian v. Antiochien,
:AN<H&(T)'school.' A sa n
s6e occurs REV.,
p. 71), AN<H&€
Chrest. Dem. 284.
1. 2 I. ht, Eg. &ti probably = S. 808178 vestis. STD.,BIias, 2 7 , 7
gives the Achm. 8 ~ 1 7 8 but
, is this certain? BOURIANT,
Pap. d'
Akhrnim, Gloss. reads 8di78, which seems better though he misunderstood the passage.
1. 22. Ce.t(written with the old group <.t followed by eel) = 0. C. Par.,
pl. H O T ; ERM.,A. Z.: 1883, 104. The sing. perhaps HI, ibid.; but see
4, v. 36.
GRIPFITH.
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p'e-f m?. 'y n cw n hw r p'y wn(n7y) e-f nJm-f t7 hc.t
zt Stne Ty-bwbwe my mnq-y
23. t' e 'W-y r b n'y(y) tb7.t-S zt-S n-f 'r-k r ph p'e-k
9 p' n t e-'r-k n.'m-f 'nwk wcb bn 'nwk rmt &m 'n
e-f bpr 'r-k W&' n 'r p' n t mr-k s erme-y 'r-k r ty
sh n;e-k
24. brt-W b r p'e slj m-? @<-Wr 'r mlhe erme n'e
hrtaw br n'e-k nk7.w te-f 'n-W n'e-f brt.w te-f sb-W br
p' sb zt Stne n Ty-bwbwe my mnq-y
2 5 . t' e 'W-y r bn'y(y) tb7.t-s zt-S n-f 3r-k r ph p'e-k
cy p' gzt e-'r-k na'm-f 'nwk wcb bn 'nwk rmt &m 'n e-f
& p r e-'r-k W@-s n 'r p' nt mr-k S erme-y 3r-k r ty
26. htb-W n'e-k hrt-W m-'r &'<-W r 3r mlbe erme n'e
hrt-W h r p'e-k nk' zt Stne my 'r-W n-W p' btw nt ph
r hct-t te-s btb-W n3e-f brt.w
27. e-'r-hr-f te-S ty 'W-W r bry n p' SSte e-'r-hr n'
Jw~w-Werme n' 'me-wl wm-W n'e-W 7ef.w e-f stm rer-W
e-f swr erme Ty-bwbwe zt Stne Ty-bwbwe
28. my mnq-n t' e 'W-n v bn'y(y) tb7.t-s mt nbet vszt-t
hv-y 'r-W n-t tr-W zt-s n-f sgr 'm-k r p'y pv Sm Stne
9, p' pv qt-f hv wc glge n
29. yb hbyn e t'e-f mr-t Sp nb q t n-s Ty~bwbwe
n ew. So also in Coptic with words of increase and decrease,
E I Vxiv.
,
43, and N A q NHOT NCBOK
Il€
e. g. S N P W T ~ Y ~ ~ [ ~ XLev.
tjhassovoi%o, Gen. viii. 3.
cw. This subst. (cf. BR., Thes. 933) seems to be OTW in
' grow,' flourish ' ; XSOTW ; b i 0 . r ~' grow!
1. 23, W @ n ; N.B. not W @ - $ n as in 11. 19, 25.
& S&, perhaps ' cause them (their names) to be written ' : cf. iii. 8.
1. 26. biw, masc. ; S. & W T € , Il naonzinaiio.
ni pb €TIlH&
1. 27. Exactly T A T W O T €&PHI.
1. 28. fir-y 'r-W,almost ASASTOT. One might suspect 4r-y to be for
8 W W 'myself,' ST., 256, but apparently it is the emphatic form (cf.
iv. 5), used here on account of the object of the sentence having gone
before for emphasis.
'm-k. The only instance of this spelling in the story ; cf. the
parallel, 1. 14.

TOTW

I KH.
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lo! coming in quantity beyond that in which it was
before. Said Setne, ' Ta-bubue, let me complete
23. that for which I came here.'
Said she to him,
'Thou wilt reach thy house, that in which thou art.
I am pure, I am not a common person. If it be that
thou seekest' to do that which thou didst desire with
me, thou shalt cause thy
24. children to write under my writing. Do not allow
them to make quarrel with my children with thy goods.'
H e caused his children to be brought. H e caused them
to write under the writing. Setne said to Ta-bubue, ' Let
me complete
Said she to
25. that for which I have come hither.'
him, ' Thou shalt reach thy house, that in which thou art.
I am pure, I am not a common person. If it be that
thou seekest to do that which thou didst desire with me,
thou shalt cause
26. thy children to be slain. Do not allow them to
make quarrel with my children with thy. goods.' Said
Setne, ' Let be done to them the abomination that is
arrived at thy heart.' She caused his children to be
slain
27. before him, she caused them to be cast down from
the window before the dogs with the cats. They ate
their flesh, he hearing them, he drinking with Ta-bubue.
Said Setne, ' Ta-bubue,
28. let us complete that for which we came here.
Everything that thou hast said, I have done them for
thee, all.' Said she to him, ' Come up from where thou
art to this chamber.' Went Setne to the chamber. H e
lay down upon a couch of
29. ivory and ebony, his desire receiving gold.
1.
(i, e.

29.

mr-t, the Eg. word does not survive in Coptic: cf. 1. 22, p*e-fmr

a€).
pi

12-5.

This reflexive form is usual in I1 Iih.
K 2

In Pap. Unuamon,
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h r twn Stne te-f S& tet-f Y zhe r.r-S wn-S r-S
Y P'
30. p' (sic) 'tne n wc sgpe ( 7 r . 7 ~Stne nhse e-f hn
wc.t 7s.t br7.t e hnn-f h r hn n wc.t Shye e mn hbs n p'
t' h r '.t(t)-f
31. wCit wneat t' e-'r bpr YJY Stne nwe Y wc rmt c'
e-f 8s Y wc.t mkweet e wn rmt cs'y zze h r rt(t)-f e-f m
qty Pr-c' Stne 'W
32. Y twn-f bp-f Y,$ twn-f tb' p7 Syp zt mn hbs h r
'.t(t)-f zt Pr-c' Stne 'h Y-'r-k n p'y gy nt e-'Y-k na'm-f
zt-f N('y)-nfr-k7-Pth p' e-'r 'Y-W n'y tr-W
st
nb

(7

r p'e-W rt(t) m-b'h Pr-c' zt Stne mb'h Pr-c' plc
stn 'r-f p' chc n p' RC 'h p' gy

ii. 83 we have the imperative sdryw n-k, 'lie down !' suggesting that
qt (?)may sometimes be read str ; but cf. iii. 6, note.
br twn a I T O T N ; apparently for br tw n, the form with suffixes
being r twe, I1 I<h. vii. g, corresponding to [r?]twn, ibid. i. 5 : cf.
&ITOTW: and & I T O T N 'upon,' 'near,' ST., $8 198 (p. 96), 549.
The det. in dem. is of flesh, agreeing with the meaning of 8 0 T W z =
K~XTOE, 'bosom' (ST., $ 198), but it seems possible that the meaning
'bosom ' was derived from the present use, and that the original meaning
is shown in T O O T € 'sandals': cf. € P A T S A A ~ Aand
T~
the use
of ' between the feet ' euphemistically in Hebrew. The inclusion of the
n in the word twn shows that the origin of the word was already
uncertain. It may perhaps mean ' under' in dem. ; cf. vi. 13 where it
corresponds to &rin vi. 15.
wn-S r-Sr p? ytne, &c. The whole phrase recurs Hist. Rom.,
No. 37, of a loud cry of horror. r p Ytne, 'downward,' 'right down,'
cf. vi. 14 and RBT[ITK, I1 Kh. iii. 19.
1. 30. n h e ; though I l A a C € means only 'awake,' nhse in Eg. and
dem. seldom has merely this meaning; see below, vi. 10 note, so here it
may mean ' started up ' rather than ' awoke ' from the trance.
'set &rV, ' place of censer,' i. e. ' a warm place ' ? or 's.t may, like
Eg. ysat, mean here ' condition,' ' state.'
br &n & I a O T N ' inside ' : ST., $ 572.
ifiye, fem. with dets. of water and ground: it can hardly be connected with
dust.'
1. 31. 0s r, ' mounted on ' : cf. B. ~ A c I ~' horseman.'
~ o
mkwe-t, so also Hist. Rom., No. 139 : cf. I1 Kh. iv. 16 ; v. 19 (mgye).
A very ancient word occurring in Horhotep, 1. 411, wBs Bw &rmkw-t-k,

~aI0
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Ta-bubue lay down by the side of Setne, he caused
his hand to go to touch her. She opened her mouth
down30. ward in a great cry. And 10 ! Setne awoke, he
being in a place of furnace, his phallus being inside
a Shye, there not being any clothes on earth upon him.
31. A t an hour, that which happened, 10 ! Setne
perceived a noble person, mounted on a litter (?),there
being many men running at his feet, he being like
a Pharaoh. Setne was about
32. to rise; he was not able to rise on account of
the shame ; that is to say there was no clothing on him.
Said (the) Pharaoh, ' Setne, what (hath happened) to thee
in this guise in which thou art ? ' Said he, ' Ne-neferka-Ptah is he that hath done all these things to me.'
33. Said (the) Pharaoh, ' Go to Memphis, thy children
they are seeking for thee, they are standing according
to their style before Pharaoh.'
Said Setne before
Pharaoh, ' My great lord the king, may he accomplish
the duration of R a ! what is the manner
'mount upon thy mkwt! The det. in Horhotep probably represents an
object carried on a pole, and so a 'litter.'
zze=B. 6 x 1 'run,' by differentiation of consonants: cf. Hist.
Rom., No. 361 ; 11. Kh. ii. 33, 'r-W zze showing that it is of late formation, having no proper stm-f. In twenty-sixth dynasty hieroglyphic
g&:
A. Z., 1868'85.
'W r twn-f, 'attempted to rise,' 'was going to rise!
The sense
pAXctv is not uncommon in dem, both in *CJ€T-here and I1 Kh. vi. 18
-and in the qual. NHT (vid. note I1 Kh. ii. 8), I1 I<h. ii. 15.; vi. 28. In
coptic this meaning is rare, but €eNHOT 'future,' can b e exactly
paralleled from Can., 1. 4 2 (BR., Thes., 1566), n ny ss.w nt 'ne-'w=iv TOTS
raGra ~atpois,where the second stela (ed. Groff., p. 28) gives for the
same passage € T N O T 'that follow after them.' Note the closely
parallel use of NOT : NOT1 n y , I1 Kh. vi. 23.
1. 32, zt, a good instance of X € 'because!
'6 rS3r-k,A a p O K :A ~ O K ST.,
,
263; cf. Hist. Rom., No. 34,
A&: is of course the same word as A y .
1. 33. r p e - W rtt. The r is clearer in 1. 35, and quite clear in I1 I<h.
ii. 2, 4. But this is not 0 8 1 e p A T 0 - r . The word 'feet,' P A T :

I34
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34. n Sm r Mn-nb n t e-y r&'r-f e mn hbs n p' t'
hr '.t(t)y <S Pr-fl r W< h1 e-f chcy te-f te-f hbs n Stne
zt Pr-(7 Stne m-Sm r Mn-nfr
35. n'e-k hrt.w s t <nh s t <h<r p'e-W rt(t) m-b'h Pr-c'
Stne ,W r Mn-nfr hlg-f 7z nk-f h r t ~ wn t (sic) gm-f s(st)
e-W <n&zt Pr-c' 'n thy
36. p' nt e-'r-k
. . t' h<t ? S-zy Stne n mt nb
'r-bpr n.'m-f erme Ty-bwbwe erme N(,y)-nfr-k'-Pth tr-W
zt Pr-0 Stne 'r-y cy tat-y ra'r-k t' h<.t
37. zt e-W r htb-k 'r-k tm 13 p'y zmc r p' m'(') n 'n-t-f
re%-k bp-k stm n t ) ~S< t' wneat <n my 8e-W p'y zmc n
N('y)-nfr-l<)-Pth e wn w<.t Slte-t
38. Sbte n t-t-k e wn WC c&? n ste-t h r zz-k Stne 'W
Y bl m-b'h Pr-c' e wn w<.t S1te.t 5bte.t n tat-f e wn WC
C&? ste-t h
39. zz-f gm-f Y bry r t' hat r.wn(n'~) N'y-nfr-l<'-Pth
bn-s zt n-f 'Hwrest 'Stne Pth p' n t r c' p' e.'r 'net-k
'r-k wz7 sby Npy)-nfr-k'-Pth

.. .

never has the article; that the present phrase corresponds to B.
RILIIOTPH?
is clear from I1 Kh. ii. g p rf-l I I p H T e . T h e origin
of P H T € : pH?, II may be sought in P W T 'grow firm,' like
RILING, I 'species,' perhaps from RILOTN 'remain'; or PH?
' style ' may mean literally ' feet,' ' position ' (?): cf. Piankhi Stele,
11. 149-50, ' their feet ? (rdwi-sn) were as the feet ? of women.'
1. 34. c&y; here the I of 0 8 1 is by exception written out.
1. 35. &'g-f; N. B. the suffix is written before the det.
n l g m 9 : l, 'hand,' is without its det. and the two words seem to
have been accidentally fused together in the writing, leaving n l[.l-f?]
incomplete. This n tgnz-fcan hardly be intended for ~ ' T € p € q 6 ~ € ,
for which see I1 Kh. vi. 3.
e
is difficult to restore ; e 'r-k [ n ~ m - f ]I' &.l(?) seems
1. 36. ~ 6 beginning
meaningless, as a past tense is required.
; cf. iii. 2 2. For the reading of this important group, giving the
A. Z., 1899, 24 et scqq. y let is
key to many words, see SPIEGELBERG,
'extent of hand,' i.e. 'power,' so=~'(civa~ in Ros. 31 apud SPIEGBLBERG,
ibid., p. 30. Note the derivative NA- = n 9 in N A I I A ~ H ? = &
ST., 3 583, as well as examples quoted by SPIEGELBERG.IS NHI
(in 0. C. Par., ERM., A. Z. 83, 100) n' y, 'the two hands,' rather than
'the iimbs,' since the true plural of the latter NHOT occurs in the next
line but one ?
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34. of going to Memphis that I can do, there not
being any clothing on earth upon .me ? ' Called Pharaoh
to a slave who was standing by, he caused him to
give clothing to Setne. Said Pharaoh, 'Setne, go to
Memphis.
35. Thy children, they are alive, they are standing
according to their style before Pharaoh.' Setne came
to Memphis, he embraced his children with hand (?),
he found them alive. Said Pharaoh, ' Is it drunkenness
36. that in (?)which thou [wast ?]before ? ' Setne related everything that had become of him with Ta-bubue
with Ne-nefer-ka-Ptah, all. Said Pharaoh, ' Setne, I did
the extent of my hand to thee before,
37. saying, " They will slay thee, thou not taking this
book to the place of carrying it (away) that thou didst.
Thou didst not hearken to me until this moment again.
Let this book be taken to Ne-nefer-ka-Ptah, there being
a fork
38. stick in thy hand, there being a censer of fire on
thy head." ' Setne came out from before Pharaoh, there
being a fork stick in his hand, there being a censer of
fire upon
39. his head. H e went down to the tomb, in which
was Ne-nefer-ka-Ptah. Ahure said to him, ' Setne, Ptah
the great god is he that hath brought thee, thou being
well.' Ne-nefer-ka-Ptah laughed.1. 37. rm3r-K,
not €pOK ' to thee,' but *€PAK ' that thou didst ' ; cf.
iii. 1. zo ; iv. 1. 13.
'n seems vaguely used in dem. (cf. 1. 8 above), and here it would
almost seem an adversative particle. But perhaps the king is complaining that Setne has ' again' neglected his advice, implying that he
had done so before.
1. 38. That fi stands here for fir is certified by the parallel earlier in the
line. This demotic sign, which so often renders Eg.
is perhaps in
origin the 'syllabic' hieroglyph 31 and would be belter so transcribed
throughout instead of F,h.
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Pth p' ntv ( 7 p' e-'r 'n-t-k 'v-k wz'
sby Npy)-nfr-k'-Pth zt mt e zt-y s n-k t' h(-t t'y
'r Stne sme v Npy)-nfr-k'-Pth gm-f s e &-W z t p' RC
p y wn(n'y) bn t' h.f tr-s
3. 'r 'Hwre-t evme Npy)-nfr-k'-Pth sme v Stne m Ss
z t Stne N('y)-nfr-k'-Pth 'n wn mt e-s Slf z t N('y>nfrk'-Pth Stne 'k ? ('r)r&-s z t 'Hwre-t
4. evme Mr-'b p'e-s Sre s t n Qbt v.w'h ty bn t'y
het n yp.t n s l ~nfv my hn-W s e'v hv-k mte-k Sp W(-t
hyytat mte-k Sm v Qbte mte-k 'n-t-W ?
5. v bn'y(y) Stne 'W v hry bn t' hat Sm-f m-b'h Pr-(7
S-zy-f m-b'h Pr-c' n mt nbet v-zt n-f Nty)-nfr-k'-Ptl;
tr-W z t Pr-c' Stne m-Sm v Qbt vJny
6. 'Hwre-t evme MY-'b p'e-s Sre zt-f m-b'h Pr-c' my
te-W n'-y t' shreet Pr-(7 evme p'e-s sbte te-W n-f t'
shre-t Pr-c' evme p'e-s sbte cl-f v mrwt
7. 'r-f [slgr bp-f hrr ph-f v Qbt 'r-W cn S-my n-'m-s
e-'v-hr n' web-W n 'S [n] Qbt p' m?.-Sn n 'S s t 'W v(?)
bry v h<-t-f Sp-W tqt-f v n' qrew cl-f v hry n.'m-W Sm-f
8. bn h-ntv n 'S n Qbt. Hr-p4y-t te-f 'n-W 'h 'pt 'rp
I.

2.

1.

e z l y S ; perhaps not p z l y s because ml is indefinite.
sme, 'blessing,' 'giving of thanks,' CRILOV, as REVILLOUT,
rather
than C U H 'voice.' Cf. 11 Kh. iii. I.
e br-w zl: cf. I1 Kh. i. 10. Is this use derived from Eg. &r-fslm-f
(ERM.,Gr. 2 2 9 ) 'he hears' (frequentative), cf. y A q C U ) l € R I L ; or is it
perhaps from rb-f slmj ' he could (?j hear ' ? r&and &rmight easily be
confused (see Verbum, i. 8 245). In the present instance, at any rate,
a potential meaning seems required.
l. 3. 'K, perhaps some unusual word, or is it a fault of writing for sr-k as
in 1. I I ?=Late Eg. lw-k.
1. 4. raws&AVU) : O V U ) a : A O V 'and,' really an imperative from
w3&; cf. MULLER,A. Z., 1888,94, for the hieroglyphic form. It seems
to occur in Pamonth, ii. 33, l.w r-w'h (?)mm, ' bread, also water!
&, B. T A 1 ; vid. HESS,pp. 59, 132, SPIEGELBERG
has recognized
2.

CH. V]
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Sixth
I.

' Ptah the great god is he that hath brought thee,

thou being well.'
2. Ne-nefer-ka-Ptah laughed saying, ' This is a thing
that I said to thee a t first.' Setne made salutation (?)
to Ne-nefer-ka-Ptah. H e found it that people would
have said (?) it was Ra that was in the whole tomb.
3. Ahure with Ne-nefer-ka-Ptah made salutation (?) to
Setne exceedingly. Said Setne, ' Ne-nefer-ka-Ptah, is
there a thing that is disgraceful ?' Ne-nefer-ka-Ptah
said, ' Thou knowest (?) it, that Ahure
4. with Mer-ab her child, they are in Coptos and
also here in this tomb by the craft of a good scribe.
Let it be commanded unto thee that thou take a labour,
and that thou go to Coptos, and that thou bring them
5 . hither.' Setne came up (from) in the tomb, he
went before Pharaoh, he related before Pharaoh everything that Ne-nefer-ka-Ptah said to him, all. Said
Pharaoh, ' Setne, go to Coptos, bring
6. Ahure with Mer-ab her son.'
H e said before
Pharaoh, ' Let there be given to me the pleasure-boat
of Pharaoh with its equipment.' T h e pleasure-boat of
Pharaoh was given to him with its equipment, he went
up on board,
7. he made sail. H e delayed not, he reached Coptos.
They made announcement of it before the priests of Isis
of Coptos, and the high priest of Isis. They came down
to meet him, they took his hand to the shore. H e went
up from it, he went
8. into the temple of Isis of Coptos and Harpochrates.
H e caused ox, fowl, wine to be brought, he made
its Late Egyptian form in the common group dy (Rec. de Trav.,
1899,46).
fin, command,' generally takes the vague object S.
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'r-f glyl wtne m-b'h 'S n Qbt Hr-p'-brt gm-f v t7 bsest
n Qbte evme n' wcb-W n 'S p' mv-Sn n 'S
g. 'r-W hvw I11 grh I1 I e-W W@ bn n' hswt nt hv t'
bse.t n Qbt tr-W e-W pnc n n' wyt-W n n' s?i-WPr-(I$
e-W CS n n' sb-Wnt hv '.t(t)-W bp-W gm n' <yew
10.n htp nt e 'Hwreef evme M v ~ bp'e-s Sre ne'm-W
gm-s Npy)-nfr-k'-Pth e bp-W gm n' (yew n htp n 'Hwre.t
evme MY-'b p'e-s Sre nhse-f
11. n W< l ~ 1c ? wib ? e-f cy n ms m Ss e-f 'W v t'
hc-t n Stne nwe Stne v.r-f z t Stne n p' h1 c' 'r-k n
smte n rmt e-f cy n ms 'n 'r-k pr)rb n' Cy+w
12. n htp n t e 7Hwre.t evme Mr-'b p'e-s Sre
- bn-W
n Stne zt-s p' yt n p' yt n p'e yt e-'v-hr
z t p' h1
p' yt n p'e yt zt zt-s p' yt (S&)
13. n p'e yt e-'Y-hr p' yt n p'e yt zt e 'v n cy.w n
htp n 'Hwre.t evme Mr-'b p7e-s Sre hv twn p' qh rs
n p' cy n p' h-m-Ss-V ? . . . . . zt
14. Stne n p' b1 c' crw e gmce p' e.'r p' hmSs-V ?
r.7~-k'v-k n<y v ty 'n-W p'e-f cy r p' 'tne tb-t-s z t p'
bl c' n Stne my 'r-W hrh v-hv-y my 'r-w

.

1. 10. g m does not take explanatory zt, but r&often does (1. 3).
nhse, of rising from the dead, also in I1 Kh. vii. z ; a still more
remarkable use occurs in Hist. Rom., No. 167, apparently for boarding
a ship in war.
1. I I. n zerc &l an interesting use of n, so common in Eg. as m.
&Z zacb (l). The last word is fairly certain, and its position as
a title paralleled in 4Z stm 6,v. I.
n ms : cf. I1 Kh. iii. I 2 sbq n ms.
e-f
1. 12. The facsimile shows clear traces of zt zt instead of one zf alone,
as read in other editions.
n p'yt has evidently dropped out at the end of the line.
1. I 3. e y r = € p € : A p e , ST., 5 372. e alone is required in dem. in
subordinate or relative sentences; but this is indicative and emphatic.
p h-m-is-V?. m 1s is very clear in 11. 16, 17 ; in the other instances
it is doubtful. The last three signs are the same as in the group &r .,
equivalent to &r-hb, 'lector ' in Rh. bil., No. 367.
1. I 4. 'm & p H 7 ' perhaps,' as REVILLOUT
pointed out; cf. I1 Kh.
iv. 27 ; Kufi, v. 35, with the same construction as here.

.. .

I KH.
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burnt-offering and libation before Isis of Coptos and
Harpochrates. H e went to the gebel of Coptos with
the priests of Isis and the high priest of Isis.
g. They spent three days three nights, seeking in the
tombs which were on the gebel of Coptos, all, turning
over the stelae of the scribes of the House of Life,
reading the writings that were upon them. They found
not the houses
10.of rest in which were Ahure with Mer-ab her son.
Ne-nefer-ka-Ptah found it that they found not the
houses of rest of Ahure with Mer-ab her son. H e
rose up
. I I . as an old man, a priest great of age exceedingly.
H e came to meet Setne. Setne saw him. Said Setne
to the old man, ' Thou art in the appearance of a man
that is great of age ; dost thou know the houses
12. of rest in which are Ahure with Mer-ab her
child 2' T h e old man said to Setne, ' T h e father of the
father of my father said it before the father of my father,
sBying " T h e father (of the father)
13. of my father said it before the father of my father
saying, T h e houses of rest of Ahure with Mer-ab her
son are by the southern corner of the house of the
he~shes. . . priest (?) . . . . ." ' Said
14. Setne to the old man, ' Perhaps there is cheating (?), that which the hemshes . . (?) did to thee, on
account of which thou goest to cause his house to be
brought to the ground.' Said the old man to Setne,
' L e t a watch be set over me, let them

.

.

gm', S. fiwae

' distort,' ' pervert ' ; in

dem. ' injure,' ' rob '=

d 8 i ~ ~ i Ros.,
v,
l. 18, written Rm'e ih Kufi.
nly ; see note to iii. I 2.
'n-W r p' 'tne : cf. 1 NI € l l € C H 7 deiicere.

...

firh (cf. 1. 15)
JrJr. The uninflected a A p € a and the quadriliteral JrJr require the periphrasis with 'r in dem. A general
extension of this use led to Coptic a A p e q c w 7 e a .
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15. &r&r p7 (y n p' hmSs-V ? e-f &pv e bp-W gm
'Hwre-t evme Mr-'b p'e-S Sre hv p' qh rs n p'e-f cy
my 'r-W n'-y btw 'r-W hrh v p' h1 o
16. gm-W p' (y n htp n 'Hwre-t evnle MY-'b p'e-S
Sre
p' qh n rs [n p'] cy n p' h-m-Ss-V ? te Stne <q.w
n n' rmtmw-cy v t' shre-t Pr-c' te-f
17. qt-W p' cy n p' h-m-Ss-V ? v
p'e-f gy t' h(-t
te N('y)-nfr-k'-Pth gm Stne p' &pv e nte-f p' e.'r 7 Y Y
Qbt v ty gm-W p' cy n htp nt e 'Hwr[e.t]
18. evme MY-'b pye-S Sre ne'm-f (1 Stne v mr-t v t'
shreet Pr-c' hty-f bp-f hrr ph-f v Mn-nfv evme p' mSce
r.wn(n'y) evme-f tr-W 'r-W cn S-my
19. na'm-S m-b'h Pr-0 e-f 'W ? r hry hv t' h<-t n t'
shre-t Pr-c' te-f cq-W n n' rmtew-cy Y t' hat nt e
Nty)-nfr-ky-Pth n.'m-S te-f yr-W hsys t'e-W ry'et
sh mnq p 9 s.zy n Stne H<-m-ws
20. hryst n wc gy
evlne N('y)-nfr-k'-Pth evme 'Hwre-t t'e-f rmt.t Mr-'b
p'e-s Sre sh-W p'y 8e . . . . . .
21. rnp X V (,bt) tpy pr

......

1. 15. e @ - W : a clear and remarkable instance with future-perfect
meaning.
1. 16. ny rmtezer-9 are the ' noble ' (deitd), i. e. Ahure and Merab, not
'the nobles' of Coptos; see 1. 19 and cf. BR.,Thes., 939.
1. I 7. g m p &r e ; cf. I1 Kh. v. I 5.
nk-f: dem. makes no distinction between abs. pron. N T O q and
subjunctive mte-f N T A q .
1. 19. The facsimile favours n Jty rather than r &v.
br t9~ .n, t.&A T ~ H
N ; ST., 575.
'&S.
HESS' interpretation of this difficult word is clever. The
word occurs again (masc.) I1 Kh. vi. 16.
1. 20. The unusual form of W C may indicate that the word is to be read
with emphasis as a numeral, not as the indef. article 0°C.
s q . A substantive, 'tale,' in apposition to S$; or perhaps an
active or passive participle ' telling (of),' ' told (of)' : cf. zt, I1 Kh. ii. 23.
rmt-t, for 'wife '; also in Dendereh xxv B. A, xxvi A. 29. The

I K&?. VI. 15-21
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..

15. raze the house of the hemshes . (?) ; if it be
that they have not found Ahure with Mer-ab her son
under the south corner of his house, let abomination be
done to me.' They set a watch over the old man.
16. They found the house of rest of Ahure with
Mer-ab her son under the south corner of the house of
Setne gave entries to the great
the hemshes . . . (F).
personages to the pleasure-boat of Pharaoh, he caused
1 7 . the house of the hemshes
. (?) to be built
according to its manner at first. Ne-nefer-ka-Ptah
caused Setne to discover the event, that it was he that
had come to Coptos to cause them to find the house
of rest in which was Ahure
18. with Mer-ab her son. Setne went up on board
the pleasure-boat of Pharaoh. H e went down stream,
he did not delay; he reached Memphis with the people
that were with him, all. They made announcement
I g. of it before Pharaoh ; he came down to meet the
pleasure-boat of Pharaoh. H e gave entries to the great
people unto the tomb in which was Ne-nefer-ka-Ptah.
H e caused to be made a filling (?) above them
20. in one manner.
A complete writing is this,
a story of Setne Khamuas with Ne-nefer-ka-Ptah with
Ahure his wife, Mer-ab her son. This copy(?) was
written . . . . . .
21. Year 15, first month of winter (Tybi) . . . .

. ..

..

reading rmf.t rather than 4m.f seems certified by the 0. C. T P O U N
transcribing f 3 rmfsf n in a bilingual label : STEINDORFF,
A. Z., 1890,5 2 .
Be . is perhaps some word for ' a copy ': cf. B &-S (p), 'copy it,'
in I1 Kh. v. 13. Krall's reading, above, p. 40, note, seems hardIy
possible even in his published copy.
1. 2 5. 'bt ipy pr would doubtless be read fl, (?)=TW&€.

..

C H A P T E R V1
TRANSLITERATION

(page 1)
r.
.
[rs]w(e) e-W mt(t) evme-s(t) [zt 3n m]t-t
(N)Mh-wsb.t [t hm1.t n Stme nt qttt).
e 8 phre
2.
e 3r twe n rsty1.t hpv m-SM
r
n 8 mw n Stme pCe-t hy] e.31~-tgm wc.t bceet n SW [e-f ?]
rt(t) n-m-W

.. ...
......

1.

....

For the restoration see v. 10.
N . The insertions of superfluous m, n, as n, or as n3 abound
in this text: cf. one instance also in I Kh. v. I.
&mat; for the complete group see iii. 8.
S h e , Sine, xcb'hv, ZTOV (?), Eg. snz. The capricio~s changes of
form in this title can be abundantly paralleled out of the history of
Egyptian star-names, and even names of persons and places. Cf. above,
pp. 4, g. There is unfortunately some doubt about the reading X r o v for
the decan name in the Greek text of the Greek and Old Coptic Horoscope
referred to on p. g. I n his Catalogue, p. 129, 1. 60, Mr. Kenyon read
uropa. X r o v is Goodwin's reading. Mr. Kenyon, in reply to my
enquiry, remarks: ' T h e supposed a may be only a mark to fill the
line, though it is not of the same shape as elsewhere in this papyrus;
and the preceding letter may be V as well as p. The two letters are
formed very similarly, almost the only difference being that RL generally
has a curve in its final stroke, while N has it straight. But here the end
of the final stroke has disappeared. However, I should be rather
inclined to read it urov.' As the form Stme is found in I1 Kh. either
U T ~ Vor urop would be equally easy to identify with the title.
On the
other hand m p a is not a good Egyptian formation. It seems possible
that XTUV or
is an erratic representative of the name of the nineteenth decan, Eg. Smd.t, Smi-in Hephaestion's list xpB-produced by
the influence of the well-known title of Khamuas.
ni pid. Does the relative refer to Setme or to Meh-wesekht ?
I.

(

,

...

T H E SECOND T A L E O F KHAMUAS
TRANSLATION

I.

. . . . . . she

dreamed to herself] dream, they
speaking with her [saying, ' Art] thou Meh-wesekht
[the wife] of Setme, who lieth [in vain seeking (?)l to
receive healing
2. . . .
. . ? [when the morning of to-morrow hat111
come, go to the entrance [of the rooms (?) of urinating (?)
of Setme th[y huslband. Behold ! thou shalt (?) find
a vine of melon (?) [that] groweth there
I.

.

@at; the t is probably a false attachment to the det., recurring in y,
'house,' $net, v. 36, &C.; cf. gr4.t. T h e following word, which is very
faint and uncertain, can hardly be ssk (vii. 10). T h e translation may be
' that lieth without conception ' ; but whether it was the husband or the wife
o r both that suffered, perhaps from the plague of some god, is not clear.
e 6, probably for r 0.
1. 2. F o r restoration see v. I I .
B mw fiSA007 is ' t o rain,' TATTAM,'7'72, but € P ~ R L L O O " Cis
a n expression for urine. Perhaps here ' drain,' o r ' draw water' ? O r the
water sign mw may be only det. of some other word 0.
hy,imperfect, also in 1. 5.
es'r-t gm. This is the emphatic periphrasis, here expressing the
future, cf. I Kh. iii. 6, note, for the emphatic periphrasis, and Verbum, ii,
276, '7 for the use of the emphatic form r.>r,e.'r.
beeet n h , &C.: cf. vii. 2-3. Eg. byet, 'bush,' and Yw, a common
vegetable, probably a 'melon.' &W is used of vines and fruit trees, but
not of mere herbs, so suiting the translation 'melon' for Yw. I n Kufi,
xix. 32, we have bred n letm (Eg. ndm, 'carob' .)'i
P W I : BR., Wtb. 8'78.
==AT

(?).
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3. ,
. . . ~ 1 . r - Whke (?) S evme ne-st gmqmy?.wt
mt-t ty ny-st (11 ? . . . . . n phry.w mt-t ty
4. .
. . . tet-f n [p grh(.t) n] rn-f tny ? (N)Mh[w]sbLt hn] t rswe-t e ny ne nw(e){s(t)] v.r-W 'r-s(t) v mt
5. nb v-zt-W n-s(st) n rswe-t qt(.t)-s(t) n-f? v] twne
[Stme] pe-s(t) hy Sp-S bn [we mw n ']wv t-t-f Epv p[e-s(t)
s s ? . . . . 'r-S$) p nhte
6.
. . e] he(-f nfv ?] tb.t[-s n p] m 9s (n)m[r-f
n-s(st)] S' CS-f n-s(st) s l ~qt(.t)-f [n-f SJtm[e n wc grh(.t)
7.
.
. mtlCt) evme-f zt Mh-wsb-t [tle-k hmst
Sp[-S] . . . t p km b1 n t e-W v msLt-f e-W v ty rn]-f
v S-'S'r ne-c9
8. . . .
t n y ? s e Stmle hn t rswe-t e ny ne
nw(e)-f v-r-W ne-[nfv hct-f n] p m 9s 'r pe-S ? 'n ? n ?
. . Mwv pS? . s(t) n
g. . . . . ms-s(t) wc hm h1 ph.w]t t-W (,r)rb st Stme

.

. .
.. . .
. . .. .
. .
. ..
..
.
. .

1. 3. Jke, Jkte (?); cf. S. yU)U)b€damno aficere, vulnerare : hardly
:8 U ) U ) K ' shave.'
qmqny is a mere guess from the sign for qnd, ii. 5 , and gmc, vi. 15 ;
cf. &BcGBe 'melon7 ; cucum-is. On the etymology of cucu?nis
see HEHN,Kulturpflanzen, 1894, p. 309.
mt-t: note the free use of the conjunctive in this text as compared
with I Kh.
1. 4. For the first part cf. vii. 1 0 , and for the waking v. 14.
t y ; in v. I 4 t y - s with reflexive pronoun ; or q y ? or POCK ?
e ny ne, &c. Difficult to analyze; one might suspect it to be an
absurd writing for ewnne nw-s r.r-s €NA.CNA.V € ~ o ( c )'which she
was beholding,' but it recurs in 1. 8 and v. 1 4 , still with €pU)oV.
1. 5 . For the restoration at beginning cf. 1. g and v. 1 5 ; later,
vii. g, 10.
$-S Jn we mm. So also in the parallel. ;p must be absolute,
she conceived,' and the rest is to emphasize the virility of the
husband.
n&e; cf. iii. 18.
1. 6. Or [ne-nfr] &t [n S h e ] tde.t[-S]; cf. iii. 23.
n p m h, Achm. EIXyA., the usual form here, but cf. iv. 1 8 .
(n)mr-f, &c. : cf. v. 5.
qt-fn-A &c. : cf. v. 9-10.
qt-f n f Si'nze. This curious resumption of the subject is frequent
&UK

CH. T ~ I ]

11 1<H. I. 2-9

745

. . . . . . wound (?) it with

its gourds (F), and thou
shalt put it back (?) [and thou shalt make it (?)l into
medicine, and thou shalt cause (?)
4. . . . . , . [thou wilt conceive in a liquid of conceptioi~]from him in [the night] named.' Meh-wesekht
awoke [from in] the dream, these being (?) the things
that she saw, she did according to thing
5. [every that they had told (?) her by dream ; she
lay down by] the side of [Setme] her husband; she
conceived in [a liquid of] conception from him. There
came her [time, behold ! she made] the sign
6. [of women that are pregnant. Setme made announcement of it before Pharaoh] his heart [being
glad] because oL [it] exceedingly. H e [bound on her]
amulet, he read to her writing. Setme laid [him] down
one night
7. [and dreamed to himself (?)dream, they (?) speaking]
with him saying, ' Meh-wesekht thy wife, she hath received
[conception in the night (?)l. T h e child that shall be
born, he [shall be named] Si-Osiri, numerous
8. [are the marvels that he shall do in the land of
Egypt (?).' Awoke Setmle from the [dream], these
being (?) what he saw, [his heart was glad] exceedingly.
[She ?] made [her months (?)of] pregnancy, she divided (?)
g, . . . . [came her time of bearing], she bore a
3.

in I1 Kh. (iii. 7; v. g ; vii. g), but only after the dativus ethkus (with qt
and h): cf. Kufi, X. 29, 30. Coptic dialects generally insert N d i :
K228 before a resumed subject, but in Achm. we constantly find the
construction without N d i , as here, STERN,
A. Z., 1886, 133.1. 7. Cf. i. I and v. 1 0 for the beginning.
p $m $ I : brought forward for emphasis like Mfi-ws$t in the last
sentence. This is a very common trick in I1 Kh.
nt e-Wr ms4-f: There is the same inappropriate use of the plural in
Coptic, e.g. @H €7A T U L A C C I (S. U L A C T Y ) ; ST., 478 ad fin.
ty nzfr : cf. 1. g and vii. to.
1. g. .nu-st, &c. : cf. vii. 10.
'r r&: cf. iii. 8 and note to I Ich. iv. 4.
GRIFFITH.

L
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[t-f rn-f] r S-%% r 13 ty zt-Ws(t) n rswe-t r . . . . . . s(t)
r qne ?
10.
n hlclc 'r[-W?] s-cnh-f hpr-f e 'r p h n ~
h@ S-'S'r rnpst 1.t e] &-[W] z t 'r-f rnp-t 1I.t e-f n [rnp].t
1I.t e &-W z t 'r-f rnpat 1II.t
I I.
n] wS n nw(e) Y p hm h1 ,S-'S'r e ne-c
pmr?
n p nz Ss cy[-f ?] zr-f t-[W] s(t) (sic) r
t c.t?
I 2. [sbe.t ?]. . . . . . n-f r p sh rat-W ty n-f sbeat
erme
h p r p Ij[m b1 S-'S'r e-f] ' y ? n z t
bs?
n sb-W Pr-cnl? hn
I 3. . . . . . . myh [n] p t t-t-f wn(n)e mr-se Stme
[ty Pr-c?] 'n-w se Y t hrwt mbh Pr-c mt
14. [Pr-c ?] . . . . . . . . mt?-f 'r n-f hr ? r r-W tr-W
r p wcb ? . . . . . . [e ? Sltme web r hrwt
r ? . . . . . . ne-f cy.w(t)
15. . . . . . . e p hm h11 STS'r] . . . . . . hrwt e-'r
br-f h c f ? wc.t wne-t] t e-'r hpr e 'r [Sltme stm r p
hrw n wc 'h

......

......
......

...

...

......

r & fy, &c. : cf. v. I 5.
iy z f - w S ; probably for f 3 e-zf-w S.
T h e last words are very doubtful in meaning. Perhaps '10, [they
put him] to the breast.'
I. 10. hPP: cf. S. &XOOX€ ' b e pregnant.' T h e previous word seems
to have the sexual det.
y ~ p - S.%&;
w
so also with this quadriliteral in Late Eg. : Verbum, ii,
§ 194, P. 86.
e &r-w z f ; potential 'they might have said' ; or frequentative ' they
used to say' : see I ICh. vi. 2.
1. I I. N0TeU.JN, rarely N0TeU.J : ST., 5 569. Generally no second n
is written, but here it seems to appear, though perhaps it only represents
the n of nw.
(3/=AIAI crescere: for examples see BR., Wtb. 1549, S. V. fnw.
zr-f X u I u I p € :X W p € farfzi esse : cf. the causative I A X P O - in
I Kh. iv. 20.
f
A mere guess at the reading : cf. I Kh. v. 20. It can hardly
be (n)mr-pr(.f).
1. 1 2 .
n - f r : cf. ii. 27.
"
n z f : such a construction seeins possible, cf. I ICh. v. 22.

...
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[malle child. They caused Setme to know of it, [he
named him] Si-Osiri, according to that that was said
in [theledream that [he kept (?)l in (his) bosom (?).
10.
. . . . of pregnancy (?), [they] nurtured him.
It came to pass that the child [Si-Osiri was in year one,
it being that people] might have (?) said he made two
years. He being in two [years] it being that they might
have (?) said he made three years.
I I. . . . . . . [And it came to pass that Setme never
passed an hour] without looking at the child Si-Osiri,
great being the love [that he had for him] exceedingly. H e grew big, he grew strong, he was put to the
school (?)
12. .
. . he rivalled the scribe that they had
caused to give instruction to him. The ch[ild Si-Osiri]
became [he] beginning (?) to say magic (?) with the
scribes of the House of Life in
13. [the temple of Ptah (?)l . . [made] wonder [of]
the world at him, and Setme used to love [that Pharaoh
should cause] him to be taken to the 20pr?j before
Pharaoh, and that
14. . . . ] and that he should make for himself face (?)
to them, all. [And on a certain day it happened that]
Setme (was) purified for 2 0 ~ according
~ 4
to (?) . . . .
his dwellings
15. . . . . . the child Si-[Osiri was going to the]
20pr?j before [him, also. At a time] that which happened,
behold! Setme heard the voice of a wailing

..

...

.

.

..

.

1. 13. myh n p t, amazement,' lit. ' forgetfulness (BR., Wtb. Suppl. 561)
of the world,' 'of the world ' giving a superlative sense, cf. iii. 2 2 'the
joy of the world.'
1. 14. (zr?: the same group v. I, q. v. Here it can hardly be 8070.
wcb r hrzeft: cf. iii. 23-4.
1. 15. wc.l wne.f t, &C.; for the restoration see I lih. iv. 8. .
,h, Eg. ,h, ' distress.'
L 2
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......

[PT. I I

......

......

16.
-f ,asp
ne-f cy.w(t)
n t e-W fy [nJm-f ?] r bl t bse.t e p 'h
. I 7.
e ne-CS [p] ScSc
h<?-f gSp
. . . -f 11 ? r t
'r-f nw
18.
nht?
[e-If glc [n] W C tm e wn
. . . . . . [e] mn n f r ? [n p t] mSc [nl-S-f zt] S t m e
cnb . . . . . .
19. . . . . . . rer-W n p brtv n ?
r r m t &m
n t e-W fy 'm-W r t bseLt] . . . . .
20. . . . . . . q t [ ~p nt] e-W 'r-f n p y r m t &m h n
'Mnt
21.
p m
e-'r-k r
?In
'Mnt
22.
hct
[Stlme [tbet-]S n p m Ss
23.
stm p hrw
zt p b m
24. [h1 S-?S7r]
r pe-f . . . . . . 'h ? Sn
2 5. [Stme] . . . . . . m-S ? ny
gm ?
26.
Sm S t m e [r] WC m(0
27.
bn-W
[nwel-k

......
....
......

......
....
......

....

......

....
......

......

......

......

......
......
......
......

......

......

......

......

1. 16. g$, 'look,' vi. 19, 26; K@ in Lond. Gnost., Gloss., very like
:XOTUJT. The meaning already recognized by REVILLOUT
in Kufi, xi. 17. 6:
X is generally rendered by g in I1 I<h,

~OTUJT

,

fi n.,nz-f: cf. 1. Ig=,n n.'m-f; ii. 10, 12 only of carrying the corpse,
otherwise fist$ >n-t-f;ii. 7, I 2.
r dZl&se.l; probably r is accidentally omitted.
1. I 7. Plc cf. ii. I 2 ; UJOTUJOT (cf. Eg. s.w)i ?), not uncommon.
London Gnost., Gloss., p. 14 ; Ros., 1. 18 e-zer SCY=~VS~[OS,
and BR.,
Thes. 1016 ny s"s'c.w.
&-A or &.if?
1. 18. The first word resembles ~ A & T
iii., 18.
e-f,alc, &c. ; cf. ii. I o.
g ~ c = B .XWX, S. qual, booXe.
tm T U H , T O U ' mat,' such as monks slept on. Is it from tm,
' wrap,' ii. 8 2
nfr ? The parallel has rml, man.'
1-19. rmt &m. There are many instances in this MS. of omission of
the plur. det.
1, 20. Cf. ii. 15.

11 XH. I. 16-27
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. . . . looked . . . . of his dwellings . . . . [a

rich
man] whom they were carrying out (to ?) the desert,
the wailing being [loud
I 7. exceedingly] . . . . . . much being [the] glory
[in which h e was compared to that in which (?)l h e
himself [was]. H e gazed [again], h e [looked (?)l a t his
feet (?) ; behold ! he saw [a poor man
18. being carried out from Memphis t o the cemetery]
. . . . he being wrapped [with] a mat, there being . . . .
there not be[ing any man (?) on earth] walking [after
him. Said] Setme, ' By
19. [Ptah, the great God, how much better it shall
b e in Amenti for great men (?)l for wh[om they make
glory (?)l with the voice of [wailing ?] compared (?) to
poor men (?) whom they take to the desert [without
glory of funeral (?)l.'
20. But Si-Osiri said, ' T h e r e shall b e done t o thee
in Amenti] like [that which] they will (?) do to this
poor man in Amenti, [there shall not be done
21. to thee that which shall b e done to this rich
man in Amenti] . . . . . . thou shalt Cgo (?)l into
Amenti
22.
grieved was the] heart [of] Setlme [on
account of] it, exceedingly
23.
hear (?) the voice . . . . . . said the
child
24. Si-Osiri] ...... t o his . . . . . . wailing (?), asked
25. [Setme]
after these things . . . . . . find
26. . . . . . . went Setme [to] a place
27.
in them . . . . . . . . . . . . thou [seest (?)l
16.

......

......
......

......

......

1. 2 1 et seqq. The precise relative positions of these fragments as
copied on the plate of transcription are open to some doubt. (The
two fragments marked A and B cannot be placed, the other small
fragments of pp. i. and ii. were put in position in 1895.)
1. 25. m-s a y ; cf. I Kh. iv. 38.

I5O
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28.

......n

313 2.

. . . . . . (nh ? . . . . . . m qty-W ?
. . . . . . pe-f . . . . . . n.'m ? (sic) n

34.

. . . . .-. [e]

[PT. II

ne-f hct-W

wn hynpw] kyew e te-w

e wn hynaw ky-W e te-W hrest mw t k&,]y.w n
te-W ry-t hry-t e-W pte Y 'net-W r bry e [hyln-W ky-W
Sty h[y]t.zeit h r rt(t)-W r tm ty Sm-W r r-s(st)
2. 5%-W Y t ws&t mh Vet e.'r Stme nw Y n 'by Sps
e-W (h< r pe-W rt(t) n <h<ne-t wn-t-W smy 0 qns ? e-W
chc r p P e-W S11 e p k ? n
3. p sbe n t wsb.t mh V.t S-mne h r t-ef (sic) y r . t n
>mn (sic) n wc rmt e-f S11 e-f (5 sgp c Sm (sic) n p h n n
t I Y S ~ . mh
~
V1 e-'r Stlne nw r n ntrew n t ? [qnbe]
n rmt (sic) 'Mnt
4. e-W (h< r pe-W rt(t) n <h( e n ? SmSe ? n 'Mnt <h<
I.

1. 3 1. Cnt,written as in ii. I I.
1. I. te-zv ; so written also in 1. 16, but normally in l. 19.
&eat is not merely cibzls, b p € , but provisions of all sorts, as Eg.
8r.f; cf. I Kh. v. I 7.
For forms of f, 'bread,' see Rh. bil. pap., No. 255, and Lond.
Gnost., Gloss.
mw f, 'drink and food.' mw for ' drink ' in general is common in
marriage contracts.
f& Lyf; cf. Kufi, xviii. 23: Eh is Eg. Ed (YIKI), Lyf.f ~ O € I T € ( T ) .
;m-W? I do not see how to distinguish p& from Em in I1 Kh.
Possibly$& does not occur in it.
1. 2. ne-f wnf-W ; unetymological
--spelling for R € T O T R T Q T , n' nf
wn mfe-W: cf. nn wnze, dw-f for U N T A C I , Pap. Unuamon, i. X + 23.
smy 6 qns (?); cf. I Kh. v. 5.
K ? (for Ky in I1 Kh. see mK&, v. 34; also k&, iv. 5 ; km, vi. g). Can
it be s=Eg. S, 'bolt.' It corresponds to gzelre in 1. 14, K e h r (?).
1. 3. One might read 4)- f w c . f y ~ . f'the
,
one eye, that is the right,' but
apparently the flesh sign is here ef A y , and used fancifully in writing
fefon account of the peculiar anticipatory use of the pronoun of which

11 KH. I.
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28.
29.

30.
31.

. . . . . . his

nobles

28-11.
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....

.................

...... that
. . . . . . life

is upon the [desert ?

...... . . . . . .
...............

....

his
in them (?)
33.
they did . . . . . .
34. [They entered the fourth hall
Behold!
Setme saw some men that were scattered and separated (?), being great at eating besides (?), there] being
some others, their . . . .
32.

......

11. I . There being some others, their provision, water,
and bread, being hung over them, they running to take
them down, some others digging pits at their feet to
prevent their reaching it.
2. They entered the fifth hall and behold ! Setme
saw the noble spirits, standing at their places (?) of
standing, (and ?) those who had complaints of violence,
standing at the entrance praying, the bolt (?)of
3. the door of the fifth hall being fixed in his right
eye, of a man, he praying, he uttering great lamentation. They went inside of the siyth hall, and behold!
Setme saw the gods of the [council] of the inhabitants
of Amenti
4. standing in their order of standing, the attendthis is the only example in the papyrus. It seems somewhat like
*€S&lCJnOTpUJa€; STD., 142. But the occurrence of he
possessive article with this pronoun is remarkable.
yr./; cf. HESS.,
Lond. Gnost., Gloss, p. 3 ; SPIEGELBERG,
Rec. de
Trav., xvii. 93.
>rnn as in )Mnt, mistakenly for zvnm (1. 14) OTInALIL.
fm; the plural suffix omitted as often in I1 Kh.
n p &n n, so also in 1. 4.
i [pnbe] n rm/ >Mkt;cf. 1. 5, or for r m / read nb as in -1. 7.
1. 4. fmb, in&?, a very doubtful word, perhaps fen]., but more probably
p]., with following e-W. The det. of air suggests S ~ L I L S ~' whistling.'
H ~ ~
Can it be for s'nzse, 'servants ' ? cf.
: yefilyr.

11 KH.
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ants (?) of Amenti standing, giving proclamation. They
went inside the seventh hall, and behold! Setme saw
the figure of Osiris the great god, he
5. seated upon his throne of good gold, he crowned
with the Ate? Anubis the great god being on his left,
the great god Thoth being on his right, the gods of
the council (of the ?) inhabitants of Amenti standing to
left and right of him, the balance being
6. set in the midst before them, they weighing the
evil deeds against the good deeds, Thoth the great
god writing, Anubis giving word to his colleague. It
being that he who shall be found that his evil deeds
are more numerous than his good deeds shall be
thrown (?)to Ama of the Lord of Amenti, they destroy
7. his soul on his body, she does not allow him to
breathe ever again. I t being that he whom they shall
find that his good deeds are more numerous than his
evil deeds, they take him among the gods of the council
of the Lord of Amenti, his soul going to heaven with
the spirits
8. noble. I t being that he whom they shall find his
T h e illegible group preceded by r and followed by n recurs similarly
in 1. 11. I have thought of reading it r &fn, B. € T H S q N.
(my; cf.
Pamonth, i. 20. T h e det. here resembles the lizard
(s', and evidently represents the monster (as a crocodile ?).
The construction is difficult. I t may be e p nt
r
'he who
shall be found . shall be given (?)to the Devourer' ; but the parallel
sentences following are against this view.
e-W &tm and other verbs apparently not attributive but indicative
(2nd pres.) ; an uncommon use in demotic.
&h,
Eg. &m, seems qlmost certain, though the first sign closely
resembles S.
1. g. 'r-s(t) apparently refers to the
snsn, lit. 'breathe.' B. C€NC€N sonare is perhaps a foreign word,
vid. ,TATTADI.
1. 8. %-'W; for ' W cf. I Kh. iii. 2 note. In I1 Kh., besides the forms
*q€T and TA70, 'n-'W occurs = N H T : NHOT, ii. 15; vi. I I ,
28. It has been doubted whether N H T is really derived from

.. .

.. .. . . .
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ne-f whysw e-W 'n-t-f bn n 7hy.w ckry-W? n t Sms n
S k r 'S'r e.'r Stme nw r wc rint e-f tm n mnhy-t n
Ss(S)-stn e-f hnt(e)
g. r p m?) n t e 'S'r n.~m-f e ne-c p rt(t) ;tzt e-f n-'m-f
n p m Ss 'r Stme myhe n p t n ny nw-f r-r-W h n 'Mnt
mSc S-'S'r r bl h r ? hc.t-f? zt-f n-f p-e yt(t) Stme bn(e)
e 'r-k nw 'n
10. r py r m t c ;tzt tm n mnbyet n Ss(5)-stn e-f
hnte r p m?) n t e 'S'r n-'m-f py rmt hm r nw-k r r-f
e-W Tn ne'm-f r bl hn Mn-nfr e mn r m t mgc m-S-f e-f
glc n WC tmw py 'n-W se r t T-t by-W
1 1 . ne-f whyaw wbe ne-f mnh-W ea'r-f h r p t gm-W
ne-f whyew (sic) e-w CS r ne-f why-W e cy p-e-f 'h' n
crib r-sb T h w t rer-f r . . . . . n-f r cy pe-f cw n yret
h r p t hn (sic) se (n)m-bh 'S'r
1 2 . Y ty hwy-W t qsest n py r m t c r-nw-k r.r-f e-W

.

(Verbum, ii, 69) ; but in Pap. Unuamon we find strong evidence for that
derivation. Here two verbs of motion in the predicate of a sentence are
preceded by n, viz. in ii. 63 yw-w n yw, € 7 K H T ' they having come,'
and ii. 76 yzo-st n-<qw €CK
'she having entered.' n y z is
practically the qualitative of yw, just as n-(q is of (p. The n is no doubt
are
the predicative K (STD., g 350, 4 ; ERY.,Gr., g 307, 6), and yw,
probably pseudo-participles *HT,
used by a stretch as nouns. Thus
q-K-HT means 'he is as one-who-hath-come.' In dem. n prefixed
to a verb is written ,n- (€sK€, 5-),
hence 'n-'w=K-HT : cf. ¶n-qb=
K-KOT, Dem. Chron. (Rev. gg., I PI. 2, 1. 6), Leyden Gnos. xx. 29,
and the false ln- for really initial n in verbs, below iii. 7 note. A further
instance of K prefixed to the qual. of a verb of motion is >n-sny,' past,'
Pap. Dodgson, 1. 18.
I do not find *KHOT oT&e in the sense of 'equal to,' but the
idiom is easily understood.
( R y w from Eg. y q r ? or is it to be read i k y . w ? It seems at any
rate to denote a lower order than ips.
tnz, Eg. db (I), wrapped ' as a mummy, or ' clothed.' db mn4.t n
s's stn, to ' wrap linen of byssus ' on a statue, &C., is a regular expression :
BR., Wtb. 663, 1626; Suppl. 610.
&nt .&WKT, Eg. &nti: cf. note on &n, I Ich. iii. 28.
1. g. P H T € , Il modus: cf. not6 to I Ich. v. 33.
&r@.trf(?) looks like nzt-f, ' he spake.'
bne e 'r-k : a formidable way of spelling KF.

....

. ..
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good deeds being equal to his evil deeds, they carry
him amongst the excellent (?) spirits that serve SokariOsiris. And behold Setme saw a great man cIothed
in raiment of byssus, he being near
g. to the place in which Osiris was, the position (?)
in which he was being great exceedingly. Setme made
wonder of the world a t those things that he saw in
Amenti. Si-Osiri walked out in front of (?) him, said
he to him, ' My father Setme, dost thou not see
10. this great man, who is clothed in garment of
byssus, he being near to the place in which is Osiris ?
That poor man whom thou sawest he being carried
out from Memphis, there not, being. a man waIking
after him, he being wrapped in a mat, (is) he. They
brought him to the T$, they weighed
1 1 . his evil deeds against his good deeds that he
did upon earth: they found his evil deeds (sic) being
more numerous than his eviI deeds, according to the
measure (?)of his term of life that Thoth wrote for him
to be given (?) to him, according to the measure of his
greatness of eye (sic) upon earth. I t was commanded
before Osiris
12. to cause to be thrown the bdriaI outfit of that
1.

tmw; better tm as in i. 18.
t T t . In 0. C. Par. (HESS,p. 82) "TH (Eg. dy.t,also spelt THI,
via. Lond. Gnost., Gloss., p. 16) corresponds to t t.t. Is the article false ?
1. I I. y. Two puzzling groups in this line are evidently intended for
has just deciphered and explained (vid.
the word 9 which SPIEGELBERG
note to I Kh. v. 36). In thefirst case it seems to have been assimilated
by the scribe to the negative bp (so also perhaps I I<h. iii. 22). In the
second the usual vertical line has been omitted. These may be genuine
spellings, but they look like mistakes. e y, r 9 must mean 'according
to the measure of.'
(W n yrd.
Leyden Mor. xviii. z I ; xx. I g ; cf. &m yr-t, ibid. xix. 19,
and cf. ' width of view ' ; ' magnanimity ' (?) Or does it mean ' respeci,'
' glory,' and does pye-frefer to the rich man ?
1. 12. KAICI, like qrs-t, ' funerary outfit,' is used of ' sepulchral
wrappings!
10.
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'n . . . ? n.'m-f r bl bn Mn-nfr e ne-CS p Scsc nt h p r
nJm-f r py rmt hm n rn-f mt-w '11.t-f bn (n)n 7hy.w Sps
n rmt p ? n t r nt Sms Skr-'S'r e-f ljnte
13. r p m(<)nt e 'S'r 'm-f py rmt c rpnw-k r r-f 'n-w
se r t T.t by-w [ne-f] wyh-w wbe ne-f mnb.w gm-w se
e ne-CS ne-f whyew [r n]e-f mnb r.'r-f h r p t hn (sic)
se r tb-f hn 'Mnt mt-f
14. py rmt py ? e 'r-k n]w v.r-f e p gwre n p sb(')e
n 'Mnt S-mne h r te-f yret [n ?]wnm e-w btme wn(e) r
bl h r y ~ t - fe r-f wny ? n sgp c cn,$ 'S!r p n t r c nb 'Mat
e-'r-y zt n-k hv p t
15. [e-w r 'r ?] n-k v h p nt e-w V-f n py rmt bm
nne e-W 'r n-k r h p nt e-W 'r-f [n] py rmt c e-y ('r)rh
(n)n p)n-'W r hpr 'm-f zt Stme pe (yt-t) Sre S-'S'r ne-CS
n myhe-t vanw-y r-r-W hn 'Mnt m-S h p r my gm-y
16. t' ? e.'r bpr ?] h r ? ny rmt nt SS nwh ? e ne-cy-W
[wm] m S-W? e hyn-W k y w nt e te-W ? hr(c).t mw t
chye(t) n te-W ry-t hry-t e-W pte v 'n-t-w? r hry e
hyn-w kysw Sty
17. h y t w hv rt(t)-W v tm ty Sm-w r.r-W zt S-'S'r mt-t
mc.t ty pe yt(t) Stme ny r m t w n t e-'r-k nwe rer-W rtt

,

r m t p ntr ; cf. PRILNNO"CTf3 : one may read rmt &rntr, also in
1. 25. n = ' a s ' ?
1. 13. tb also in vi. 1 2 ; cf. the spelling of t6 e ~ B e v., 17.
Cf. Icufi, xv. 2 ; Leyden Mor. X I 7.
~ w w B :eT ~ retribuere.
B
1. 15. (n)n 'n-)zer. I do not know how to analyze this expression, but it
would seem to be for NeTNHOT, and with r &prscarcely more than
N e T N A g w n e . Probably the relative nt has dropped out.
m-s &p,
' after happening,' followed by-optative or imperative seems
to mark a polite request : after the happening of events,' ' at your convenience, cf. iii. 4 ; Den,. Chron. (Rev. gg. i, P1. 2, 1. I I). It might
perhaps mean ' after what has happened.'
1. I 6. f ? e.*r &p.I n 11. I g, 2 I we have the masculine used as neuter
with Epr : perhaps it should be so here ; cf. I Kh. v. I.
rrnt should be plural, see the next line.
ii yU)$Lj' scatter ' ; cf. Po5me Sat. ii. 13. One might expect here
C w y : 9wJc.I
'despise.'
nwh ; cf. ROT&€ ' thrust out,' ' separate.'
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rich man whom thou sawest, he being carried out
from Memphis, the praise that was made of him being
great, unto this poor man named, and that they should
take him amongst the noble spirits as a man of God
that follows Sokaris Osiris, he being near
I 3. to the place in which is Osiris. That great man
whom thou didst see, they took him to the Te, they
weighed his evil deeds against his good deeds, they
found him his evil deeds being more numerous than
his good deeds that he did upon earth. It was commanded to imprison (?) him in Amenti. H e
14. is that man] that [behold! thou didst see], the
bolt (?)of the gate of Amenti being fixed on his right eye,
they shutting and opening out on his eye, his mouth
being opened in great lamentation. By Osiris the great
god Lord of Amenti, behold I said to thee upon earth
15. "there shall be done] to thee even as that which
is being done to this poor man, there shall not be
done to thee according to that which is being done
to that great man," I knowing the things that will
become of him.' Said Setme, ' My (father) son Si-Osiri,
many are the marvels that I have seen in Amenti.
After a time let me learn
16. what hath happened] with these men which are
scattered (?) apart (?), it being that they are great at
eating in addition, it being that some others, whose
provision, water, and bread is hung above them, were
running to bring them down, some others digging
17. pits at their feet to prevent them reaching them.'
Said Si-Osiri, ' It is a just word, my father Setme ; these
m S'-W ; cf. 1. 18. Can this be adverbial like RLL€N€NCU)C 'after
that,' or 'in addition to that 'l Or is the word to be read differently, e.g.
N K A 'possessions,' ' food 'l The subject of * € ~ A A Tmay of course
be impersonal.
1. 17. n2t-t nzc.t ty. SO also before an explanation in reply to a question,
Kufi, xiv. I I .

15~
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SS n w l ~? e ne-cy-W wm m s-W? p smt n n rmt-W n t

hr P t
18. ne nt e-W
s l ~ w en p n t r e-W 'r yp n grhtt)
mre b r p g(0y n rnb e ne-W hmewt h1 nm'm-W m s-W?
e 6 'r-W gm t-w r wm set 'W r 'Mnt cn gm-W ne-W
wyh.w e-W c.j: r ne-W mnb.w
19. gm-W [py] wn-ne h p r 'm-W h r p t e-f & p r 'm-W
hn 'Mnt n-'m-W e r m e ny ky.w rmt.w n t e-'r-k nwe
y.r-W n t e te-W hre-t mw t 'bye n te-W ry.t hry-t e-W
pte Y 'n-t-W r bry e hyn-W
20. ky.w Sty hyt hr rt(t)-W Y tm ty Sm-W r-r-W p
smt n n rmtew y ~ th r p t a t e pe-W cnh ee'r-l~r-We p
rt(t)-W r tm ty gm-W s e s t 'W
n t r Sty hyt
21. Y 'M[nt Cn ?] h<-W(sic) py wn-ne & p 'm-W
~
hr p
t e-f & p r n.'m-W [hn 'Mnt] cn ? ~..pr)w ? Sp ? pe-W by
Y t T-t gm s t ? Y l~ct(t)-kpe yt(t) Stme zt p nt mnS h r
p t e-W mnS n-f hn
22: ']Mn[t eJ p gzt wyhe e-W whye n-f ny s t s*mn[e?
Y SW (n)n mt-wt I L ~
e-'r-k nwe r-r-W hn t
T-t n Mn-gzfv s t b p r hn ty XL11 n spy
23. [wt e] . . . n 'S'r p ntv c ?In-W Ssmy ? .
..

. . . . ..

.

.

..

1. 18. shwe CA.&OT : CA.&oTI.
NXOJP& N€= -€PI, cf. I Kh. iii. 30.
hr p g 9 usually has the meaning of B. enxIN- ' with the intention
of': ST., 470; see also vi. 2 1 ; vii. 3; so here 'for the sake of' a
livelihood.
Or 'their women also being robbed from them.'
%. A vague use of this word, as often in dem.
1. rg. ~ . ~ m - repeated
w
in order to join with the next group
(ernze, &C.).
l. 21. &-W is unintelligible: gm-W must be intended.
r.['r]-W !p. This reading seems almost unavoidable, though e,
not r, is usual with 3r in I1 Kh.
gm sf 7- FCf-K. I do not know any parallel to this. gm-y +et-K, Pap.
Dodgson 1. 8, verso 1. 4, is probably different.
1. 22. r ? W ;probably following a negative as usual.
spy, Eg. sp7.t,' nome.'
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men that thou sawest, who are scattered (?) and apart (?),
it being that they are great at eating in addition (?),
the likeness of the men that are on earth
18. are they who are under the curse of the god,
they doing work in night and day for their livelihood,
their women robbing (?) them in addition (?), they find
not bread to eat. They came to Amenti again, they
found their evil deeds more numerous than their good
deeds,
19. they found that [that thing that] b&ame of them
on the earth, became of them in Amenti, of them, with
those other men whom behold! thou sawest, whose
food water and bread is hung over them, they running
to bring them down, some
20. others digging a pit at their feet to prevent
their reaching them : . the kind of the men that are on
the earth, whose life is before them, the god digging
a pit at their feet to prevent them finding it. They
came
21. to Amenti.
They allowed (sic) that which was
becoming of them on the earth, it becometh of them
[in Amenti] again (?); behold ! they received their
soul to the TC. Find it at thy heart, my father Setme,
namely, that he who is good upon the earth, they are
good to him in
22. Amenti, [while] he that is evil, they.are evil to
Km. These things, they are established (?) [they shall
not be changed] for ever. T h e things that thou seest
in the T $ in Memphis, they happen in those XL11
nomes
23. [which the assessors ?] of Osiris the great god
are in them . . . . . . . . . Abydos, the place of oracle (?)
1.

.

[nt e t gnd] n
. &-W?
Ssny, r s ? t ~'i l recurs Pokme Sat. iii.

23.

I.
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[i]Bt t 3s.t n s.ntr(t) ? n (yew n rp.cy [Y-ilk ? e-7r 'S'r (sic)
lnnq ny mt.t zt e-'r-hr Stme
24. pe-f yt(t)] w t ? -f r hry h r t bse-t n Mn[-nfr .
h]pt ? ".)m-f e t.t-f hn tet-f Sn Stme nfm-f zt ? p]e
Sre S-'Syr wt p m(() n Snz r hry ne'm-[f
25. wt p] m(() rs'w-n r hry na'm-f (n)bp SfSyr w]~b
n Stme n mt-t n p t 'r Stme p trye [n n] mt-t
n t e-f hn-W e-f zt e-f r rb
n 'by Sps n rmt
p ? ntr
26. e-y m19 erme-f e-y zt pe Sre py (5 Stme [sb n
.] mzy n s-br ?by e-f n myh n p t n [ny ?]
nwe-f r-r-W bn ~ M n te n mtswt n rn-W 'tp n
27. [)m ?l-f n p m Ss e bp-f rb wne r rmt [nb n p t
e-)r p h]m-h1 S-'S% rnp-t X I I hpr-f e mn [sb nb] . .
n-f r-r-f hn Mn-nfr n (5 s l ~m 8 'we
28. m-s ny] & p r WC h r w e Pr-c Wsy-e-Wcat-Rc? Sm]

. .

...

....

G

.. ...

..

s.nfr; very doubtful; swt? SW&? in HESS,Gnost. Gloss., p. 12, has
a curious resemblance to this.
For the name of Philae in dem. see BR., Dict. Gdog. 465, and for
that of Abydos, ibid. 16.
zt, hardly X € ;rather perfect passive participle, Verbum, ii. $$ 903,
927, 4 ; cf. s . y , iii. 31, and I Kh. vi. 20.
1. 24. wtyseems the most probable restoration, hardly strf, or rt;f, 'his
feet.'
&t is found in Eg. for ' embrace.'
n.%rn-f after in, if correct, must be the thing asked about, not the
person questioned: cf. h - f s zf, Kufi, xvii. 25.
wf must be oT€T-followed by a second O T € T at the beginniiig
of the next line; cf. ST., $ 309, where it is said to be a nominal vei b.
oT€T- would appear however to be literally the inf. of O%W+
'separate,' used as the imperative, cf. ST., $ 359, p. 186. w 7 t . . w3t
in Leyden Mor. xx. 14.
1. 25. t v . ISthis from Eg. tr, 'supplicate ' ? Rut from the context the
meaning seems rather ' was amazed,' or 'was proud.'
e-f r rb &p?
br? n s&z, 'he will be able to become amongst the
noble spirits,' or perhaps &zre n '&y 'become as (ZyWn€N) a spiiit.'
1. 26. m y : cf. P. S. B. A., 1899, 269. It occurs also below, v. 11-13.
S@, Eg. S.&, ' overthrow ' ; cf. peihaps Zyhpe : gapS.
>&,v; a good instance of
' demon.'

.
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the dwelliilgs of Princes . . . . . . and in Phillae (?)'
Behold! (Si-)Osiri ended these words spoken before
Setme
24. his father] he went up upon the desert of
Mem[phis, his father Setme emlbracing him, his hand
being in his hand. Setme asked [it saying, 'My] son
Si-Osiri, separate is the place of going down there,
2 5 . separate is the place from which we have come
u p ? ' Not did Si-[Osiri make] answer to Setme by
a word on earth. Setme made the marvel (?) [at the]
words that he was in, saying, ' H e will (?) b e able to
become (?) even as (?) the noble spirits a s a man of
God '
26. [I walking] with him, I saying ' T h i s is my son.'
Setme pronounced [writing o f . .
from the] book of
exorcising demons, h e being in wonder of the world
a t [those things that] he had seen in Amenti, the things
named weighing
27. [upon] him exceedingly, since he was not able
to reveal to [any man on earth. Behold ! the b]oy
Si-Osiri passed twelve years and it came to pass that
there was no k o o d scribe or learned man (?)l that
rivalled (?) him in Memphis in reading, writing of taking
pledge.
28. After these things], a day came Pharaoh Osir[mare

..

W T r [ L carry,' also means 'shut up,' $vhct~&€l~
; or is it ' loaded ' ?
Eg. 'Q, 'load '; cf. Leyden Mor. xxx. 22.
1. 2 7. wn, ' reveal,' cf. iii. I o.
XII. For the form of X cf. iii. 4. It occurs regularly in Leyden
Mor., and in a papyrus of the first century A. D. of the Crawford collection.
n-fr; cf. i. 12, possibly [h]n should be restored, 8 W N 'come
near,' so to ' rival.'
m B Iwe for n B ¶we,as in I Kh. iv. 32, written as nz B in vi. 6. It
is not likely to be nt B, ' that takes.'
1. 28. For the restoration cf. I ICh. iv. 38.

.. .

GRIFFITH.
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p wrh n pv ? Pr-C n Mn-(n)nfv [e t qnbe]. n n hctsw
n n mr-m+w n n rmtew-cy.w n K m y PhcJ
29. [v pe-W] rt n ? <h( n p wrh 'y ? . . . . . [zt cn ?
S-Jmy py e.'r W C 'te n 'GS [e-f? tbc?] Y h(0e.t-f n W C whe
'r-W pe-f C11 samy (n)
30. m bh] Pr-C 'n-W s Y p wrh 'r-f S1[1 ? zt 'n wn p
nt e-Jf CS py whe v
. -y v kin[^] (n)mbh Pr-c n
wS h1 te-f hte nte CS n n sh.w n t hv
31. [)l-t(t)-f n wS wn(e) v.r-f e-f bpv e [mn sh nfv rmt
rb hn] K m y e-f v&. CS-f n wS wn(e) var-f e-y 0 p zlh 11
K m y v p t (N)Nhs pe tS
32. t wne.]t n stm (n)n mt-wt e-'r Pr-C e[vme ne-f
hct-W bp-W gm m(<) n p t] e-W na'm-f e-W zt cnh Pth
p n ? e]-S? nljt tat p sb nfv rmt rb v CS S ~ . Wnt e-f
Y

.

..

-

w r 4 in Hist. Rom., No. 72, wl& (text, p 28). T h e f-like sign in
I1 Kh. must be det. Eg. wyr4, a place of meeting in the icing's presence,
earlier, wy&y (Westcar and Sanehat, 25 I).
pr Pr-c, cf. I Kh. iii. 6 ; the first group, closely resembling (1. 5,
iii. 25), recurs iv. 25 and v. 11, leaving little doubt as to its meaning.
n n is perhaps only the plural art. (n)n.
1. 29. ~ y ,if the correct reading, is probably the old form of recording
arrivals (Papyrus de Bulaq, No. xviii passim ; Pap. An. iii. 6, verso I).
yte, from the det. may mean 'foreigner ' o r ' negro,' unless it be an
expression for sorcerer or an abusive term : cf. Eg, y d , 'greedy '; y k ,
Kufi, X. 29.
[ e - f ? tbc?] r Fed$; cf. iii. 14, e-f? tbt; 25, e P ? tbc. T h e f is
doubtful. tbc is fairly certain (cf. v. 12), TWWBE:szknare. Can it
mean 'who was wrapped up,' or can Fed be here in the sense 'copy'
(v. IS), and the f be anticipatory-'
being sealed (?)with (?)the copy of
a letter ' ?
w4e ; cf. I Kh. iii. I 2. Late Eg. W&*,'letter.' Note esp. Hist. Rom.,
rightly interprets as ' despatchNo. 366 ; the title by . . , which KRALL
carrier; comparing B~rcyrne,is really &-w4e = Late ~ g f ~. - z u 4 ~ ,
Pap. An. v., xii. 7.
1. 30. u[l. One would expect ?If, ' a shameful act,' but the remains
rather indicate Ill. For the following restorations cf. iii. 2-3. Perhaps
one nlay correct to e-f(r r&) 'I.
Read r . p n ] y ?
e . Apparently this is the reading, not &m, CJWT€RIL, which is
the verb ' close,' ii. 14 ; v. I I. Does it mean ' seal,' or ' fastening ' ?

.

.
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going] to the court (?) of Pharaoh's house in Memphis,
[the council], the princes, the generals, the great men
of Egypt [standing]
29. according to their] style (?) of standing in the
court. Came (?) . . . . . . [saying (?)l ' This is a communication that an ate of Ethiopia maketh, [who is
sealed ?] on his body with a letter. T h e announcement of it was made
30. before Pharaoh, he was brought to the court, he
made prayer (?) [saying, ' Is there he who] readeth this
letter that I have brought (?) to Egypt before Pharaoh
without spoiling its seal (?), that will read in the writings
that are on
31. it without opening it. If it be that there [be
no good scribe and learned man in] Egypt who is able
to read it without opening it, I will take the humiliation of Egypt to the land of Nehes, my country.'
32. T h e time of hearing the words that Pharaoh
did [with his princes they knew not place of the] earth
in which they were, saying, ' By Ptah [the great god (?)
is there (?)l strength in the hand of the good scribe
and learned man to read writings of which he shall see

nt e for nt r, fut. €l
ila-.
J n n, not (n)n ; cf. I Kh. iii. 12, note.
1. 31. zlji ; cf. S. X W X ~
amputare, X o h a minimus esse, also Hist.
Rom., No. 358, and references there; but none quite illustrates this
instance. The general meaning of the passage from the context clearly
is 'humiliate Egypt before Ethiopia.'
t Njis, 'Ethiopia'; so also BR., Thes. ro24 ; Pamonth, ii. 18
(translating Wdn.t).
1. 32. stnz nn. N. B.-direct government; cf. I Ich. iii. 22, note.
bp-,p-wg m restored as in iii. 3.
I n the gap before n&t (?) one suspects a question, followed by &n
%AN in the next line, but one would also expect p ntr to follow the
name of Ptah. The restoration suggested may prove grammatically
impossible. For the form of e-S cf. iii. 8. s seems to be anticipatory of
f.t and n4f apparently means sz~#ciens.
M 2
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33. r pe-W] tS kin rm r CS whe [n wS wn(e) rmr-f zt]
Pr-c my CB-W ny r Stm[e '[Ijc-~~l-Wsype Sre cr-W zze
'n-W s e n ty hty.t bb-f se

(page 111)
I. 'n-W s e n ty hty-t bb-f se r p 'tne wSt-f [Pr-c
twnl-f s e chc-f r (t sic) rt(t)-f e-f 'r (n)n sm(c).w n t wSt
n Pr-c zt n-f Pr-c
2. p-[e Sre] Stme 'n stm-k (n)n mtewt razt py 'te [n
'GS e-'r]-hr-y zt 'n wn sb nfr rmt r&hn K m y e-f r
g&
.
CS py wbe
3. n t [t-It? n wS h1 te-f htevt? mt-f gm n nt sb h r
'kt](t)-f n wS wne rvr-f t wne-t n stm (n)n mt-wt e-'r
Stme (11)bp-f g m
4. m(() [n p t] e-f na'rn-f e-f z t pe nb c nm p gzt e-f
r r&C.% slJ n wS wne r-r-f m s h p r my t-W n-y h r w
X n hry ? nwe-y r p n t e-y . r&
5. 'r-f r tm ty 6-W p zlh n K m y r p t Nhs p tS n
wm-W qmy zt Pr-c s t r pe Sre Stme t-W (y[.w] n
6. s t ? h r n p 'G5 'r-W n-f nb(c)y r lJ 'G5 twne se Pr-c
h r p wrb e hct-f thr n p m Ss qt-f n-f e-f wS n s w r

.

1. 33. bn, I Kh. iv. 27, or perhaps br, i. 10.
rm, possibly for nm, NI(iii. 4); or cf. B. p€sublimis esse,
PASXI sublimitas; cf. Icufi, xi. 31, for the same' ? word.
1. I. smc.w, C-OT
(?),as in I Kh. vi. 2.
wit, O T A C L J ~ ( ~adoratio.
)
1. 3. t-t, i.e. 1st sing. N 7 0 0 7 ?
gm, this verb seems to supply the future to rb, ' know,' 'ascertain,'
see note to I. 7.
1. 4. fiv(?); cf. B. a € p I rest.' The group somewhat resembles the
common sign for &v
with perhaps the determinative of time beneath.
nwey. Apparently an instance of the final stm-f; perhaps always
in the first person, and commonest with the verb te, 'cause '; e.g. 1. 12.
e y rb. The space appears to be blank in the original.
1. 6. st?-br can hardly be the Eg. s.n'.t &r,' entertainment.' Is it
' retirement,' lit. ' returning of face ' ?

..
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33. their] country, or is it possible (?) to read a letter
[without opening it ? ' said] Pharaoh, ' Let there be
summoned to me Setme [Khamlwesy my son.' They
ran, they brought him a t that instant. H e bowed
himself

I I I.

They brought him at that instant. H e bowed
himself to the ground, he saluted [Pharaoh], he [raised]
himself, he stood on his feet, making the blessings of
the salutations of Pharaoh. Said to him Pharaoh
2.
My [son] Setme, hast thou heard the words that
this ate [of Ethiopia) hath said before me saying, " I s
there a good scribe and learned man in Egypt who shall
be able to read this letter
3. that is in my hand without breaking its seal, and
shall know what is written upon it without opening it ?" '
T h e time of hearing these words that Setme did, he
found not
4. place [of the earth] in which he was, he saying,
' M y great lord, who is he that shall be able to read
writing without opening i t ? After happening, let there
be given to me ten days of delay (?), that I may see
what I shall be able
5. to do, to prevent the humiliation of Egypt being
taken to the land of Nehes, the country of eaters of
gum.' Said Pharaoh, ' T h e y are for my son Setme.'
Apartments were given of
6. turning (?) the face to the Ethiopian, there was
made for him wickedness (?) like an Ethiopian. Pharaoh
arose from the court, his heart being grieved exceedingly. H e lay down without drinking
I.

ndy may be NOBI: NO&€ c sin,' <error,' nZy in Pokme Sat.
ii. 1 7 ; iv. 7. Or is it to, be connected with e-f ¶r n6w nb # ~ p o v r I [ ~ v ,
Ros., I. I I ?
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7. wm Sm-f (sic) n-f Stme Y ne-f cy-W e 6 (,r)rb-f m(<)
n p t e-f pn)ncy r r-f swh-f s e n ne-f h b s w n zz-f r
rt-f qt-f n-f e b (,r)rb-f
8. m(<)n p t e-f n.'m-f t-W pr)rb s t Mh-wsh.t te-f hmet
e-S 'W r p m(<) n t e Stnle nJm-f t-s(t) Sm
n p l;ln
n ne-f h b s w (n)bp-S
9. g m hmm srf-f ? h n ne-f h b s w zte-S (sic) n-f pe sn
Stme m n hmm bn p qne Sbcy ? b n ne-f e f w y(c)b tl?
n hct
10. zt-f n-s(st) qne Y-hr-y t e snmt Mh-wsb,t t mtet 111:
e hct-y thre that-S 6n(e) (n)mt.t e SW wn(e)-s(t) r S-hm.t
'n ty p hm-hl S-'S'r
I 1. 'W r h11 Cl~c-f n t ry-t hryet n S t m e pe-f y t zt-f
n-f pe y t S t m e e-'r-k q t e hct-k t h r ' t b 'b n m t w t
11 t qny ?
I 2. bn hct-k r.By-S (sic) e-pr]-l~r-y te-y lk-W se zt-f
t a t - S

l. 7. Sm-fnsfSlme ; cf. i. 6. dnz-fn-fgenerally means ' went away,' e. g.
Pokme Sat. iv. 15 ; but not in v. 7 below.
e d 9rr6-f; r&, 'know,' g ascertain,' is used in the imperative, the form
sdnt-f, and the qualitative, but not in the infinitive (see note to I Kh. iv. 4).
The missing infinitive is supplied by the group which spells gm, 'find.'
in the ordinary sense
This group in the inf. often represents 9 2 , XI-1
of 'find,' e. g. in I1 Kh. vii. 2, but 'learn' or 'know' is the most
appropriate meaning in other cases, especially in the common phrase
6)-fgm which is parallel to this e 6 'r-r4-f in iii. 3, &c. May not the
group gnz also represent the inf. €S-€
:€USin these cases ? Though
€-S
is perhaps from Eg. Cm, 'perceive,' the Egyptians may even have
considered it a shortened form of XI-I.
('n)np, NA, cf. I Kh. iii. r z, seems to be on the false analogy of
Ww, N-HOT (see note to ii. 8): cf. (>n)ml perhaps for ml, U O T ,
v. 36, and in Kufi, 'nnw for N h ' f . 'n is never added in the causative
(TKNO. in ' T ~ ~ N o O?)
T i. 3, and Gnost. (HESS,Setne, p. 36).
g heat!
1. g. &UOU
. srf-f: The det. seems falsely repeated. after the suffix. S. c p q €
vacare; or grf-f, B. KWpq aboleri, olt'unz, &C., or better a confused
writing for S. CPOqP€q 'fall down,' of leaves, so perhaps ' shrink,'
' wither.'
zle-S. This spelling might indicale a pronunciation *X% rather
than *XOC.
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7. eating. Setme went to his apartments, not knowing place of the world to which he was going. H e
gathered himself in his clothes from his head to his feet,
h e lay down, he not knowing
8. place of the earth in which he was. T h e y caused
Meh-wesekht his wife to know it. S h e came to the place
in.which Setme was. S h e caused her hand to go in the
inside of his clothes, she did not
g. find warmth, he lay quiet (?) in his clothes.
S h e said to him, ' My brother Setme, there is not
warmth in the lap, sheby? in its flesh ; illness, sadness
of heart.
10. Said he to her, ' Cease from me, my sister
Meh-wesekht, the matter on account of which my heart
is grieved is not a thing that it is right to reveal to
a woman.' T h e child Si-Osiri
I I. came in, he stood over Setme his father ; he said
t o him, ' My father Setme, thou liest thy heart grieved
for what? the things that are embosomed (?)
12. in thy heart tell them to me, that I may cause
them t o cease.' Said he, ' Cease from me my son
p' pne KOTN- : Ken- is fem.
TATTAM,
p. 164. In Eg. pny is masc.

acc. to PEYRON,but masc. in

ib;6~y?or sty, with det, of serpent, 'demon' or 'magic': cf. C l T
basiliscus.
y ~ b :cf. ycb, fem., Chronique dCm. (Rev. gg. i. P1. 2, 1. 18); yb,
Kqfi, xii. 30: S. eraafie, 7 , TATTAM,
p. 826, i ~ L p ,sanies (Job ii. 8 ;
vii. 5 ) ; B. I&I, 7 'disease,' wdaoc, cicicr8iwrm. This is a mere enumeration of symptoms or diagnosis, without construction.
1.10. pne; cf. B. KHN cessare, satis, properly imperative 'cease 1' with
sense of 'it is enough,' and constructed with
€
of person
and thing, ST., 487. It occurs again, 1. I 2, and Kufi, xix. 31.
e Jw eTegge :e T e c g e , ST., 409.
1. I I . pny, Eg.pny, ' embrace,' ' hold ' ?
1. I z. r.@-s = AXIC = ,W&-s in the next line : cf. v. 15 r.8-Wfor vzt-W,
' which they said.'

. .. . . . . .
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qne ~ a h r - y pe Sre S-)S%- n mt.wt nt hn.w (sic) hct-y
e-'r-k sbq n ms e b ne-c-k
. . . , r . 4 ~ - kzt S-'S'r r.zfy-se e-'r-hr-y te-y
13.
S-&pre hct-k n.'n~-w zt Stme pe Sre S-%% W C 'te n 'GS
p e-'r ph ? r hry
14. Y K m y e-f? tbce r h(c)e.t-f n \VC whe zt 'n wn
p n t e-f [r?YS-f n wS wne rer-f e-f 6 p r e mn
nfr rmt
v& hn K m y
15. e-f r r& (9-f e-y 0 p zlh n K m y r p t Nhs
pe t9 e-'r-y q t e hct-y thr tbet-s(t) pe Sre S-'S'r t
wneet
16. n stm ny mtawt e.>r S-'S'r sby-f S< wneet C9y zt
zt-f e-y sby zt ea'r-k q t
n-f Stme e-'r-k sby t b
17. e hct-k t l ~ rt b p smt n ty mtet hm-t twne t-k pe
yt Stme e-y r& '9 p wbe ra'n-W r K m y n W.+ wne
18. [rlr-f nte-y (sic) gm n n t sh hr '.t(t)-f n w9 n h1
te-f hteat? t wne-t n stm ny mt.t es'r Stme twn-f se
n hp e-f zt 'b p nh(r)t
19. n [n] m t w t n t ee'r-k z t na'rn-W pe gre S->S'r zt-f
n-f pe yt S t m e m.9m Y n cy (sic) n p 'tne n ne-k cy.w
zcm n b nt-e e.'r-k fy-t-f

..

&

e bw ne-(-R. T h e neg. of this nominal verb, which according to the
Coptic should be N
An, is possibly affected by the similarity of
€RlNAl (e bw ne~y)in the writing. bw is not used with wn in late Eg.,
Verbum, ii. 989,yet the nominal verbs are supposed to be compounded
with wn, STD., 248 Anm.
1. 13. T h e first word is very doubtful (n)nzh (F).
s.&pr Q't, 'comfort the heart,' cf. vii. g. In Kufi, xi. 26, s&zr
without &t means 'comfort.' s.&$r is here infinitive, cf. I Kh. iii. 6.
p&?this seems the likely reading from the form and the absence
of det.
1. 15. eV3r-yqt; this is the lively or emphatic form.
1. I 7. n2t.t &nz.t, cf. I Kh. v. g for the reading. In Late Eg. we have mdr
i v ~ = * = ~ ~ - cf.
g ST.,
~ ~ ~
194.
;
twne t-R; cf. note to I Kh, iii. 2 B-W 1-y.
e y rb future, cf. I ~ < hiv.
. 4 note. I n opt. + N A ~ - ST.,
, S 145.
1. I 8. ~ztt-y, observe the unetymological spelling.
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Si-Osiri, the things that are in my heart; thou art little
of age, thou art not great (?),
I 3. take heed (?)to thyself.' Said Si-Osiri, ' Tell it unto
me that I may cause thy heart to be refreshed in them.'
Said Setme, ' My son Si-Osiri, an ate of Ethiopia is he
who hath come up
I 4. to Egypt, being (?) sealed (?) upon his body with
a letter, saying, ' Is there he that will (?) read it without
opening i t ? If it be that there be no good scribe and
learned man in Egypt
15. who shall be able to read it, I will take the
humiliation of Egypt to the land of Nehes my country.
Behold! I lay down, my heart grieved on its account,
my son Si-Osiri. The time
16. of hearing these words that Si-Osiri did, he
laughed for inuch time. Said to him Setme, ' Thou
laughest for what ?' Said he, ' I laugh because thou
art lying,
17. thy heart being grieved because of the likeness
of this small matter. Raise thyself, my father Setme,
I shall be able to read the letter that was brought to
Egypt without opening
18. it and to know what is written upon it without
breaking its seal.' The time of hearing these words
that Setme did, he arose suddenly, saying, ' What is the
pledge
19. of [the] things that thou sayest, my son Si-Osiri ?'
Said he to him, ' My father Setme, go to the apartments
of the ground of thy apartments. Every book that thou
bringest
n &p. BR., Wtb. 1069 = S. n y w n in ~SXoTynNywn
' suddenly.'
1. 1 9 . n p 'he. CRUM(P. S. B. A. xxi. 2 5 0 ) shows that in Coptic
deeds of Djsrne land or houses are described respectively as nTR€ SX
' above,' and . a n s ~ EN ' below,' another house.
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hn p hn e-y zt n-k 'h n zcm py e-y CS-f n wS
nwe r-r-f e-y chc n te-k ry-t hryat hn ne-k Cy-w n p
'tne twn-se
2 1 . Stme chc-f r rt-f mtat n b r.zt n-f S-'S'r
'r-f r
h.t-w tr-W CS Stme (sic) zcrn n b r.fy Stme pe-f y t
22. Y hry wbe-f n wS wile r.r-W Stme 'w r hry bn
n Cy-w n p 'tne n ne-f cy.w e-f n p rSy n p t (11)bp-f
hrr r p m(()
23. n t e Pr-c n-'m-f S-zy-f e-'r-hr-f n (sic) mt.alt nb
6
r - z t n-f p hm h1 S-'S'r ne-nfr l~ct-f tb-t-s n p m Ss
wcb-sw Pr-c
24. Y hrwte n p nw(e) n rn-f e r m e Stme t-f 'n-W
S-'S'r r t hrwt e-'r-hr-f swr-W 'r-W h r w nfr &pr twe
r te-f rste.t
2 j. hey Pr-c r p wrh 'wt ne-f rmt-cy.w t e Pr-c Sm-W
m-s p 'te n 'GS 'n-W se r p wrh e-f? tbce ? r h(c)e.t-f
26. n p whe Chc-f n t mtyat n p wrb p b m h1 S-'S'r
'W r t mtyat <h(-f e r m e p 'te n 'GS mt-f wbe-f
27. z t 'hw p s'b(c) n 'GS hcr 'Mn rer-f pe-f n t r
(n)nt-k ~ z t(,)n-'W r hry r K m y p Sy nfr 'S'r p htrn
n RC-Hr-'bt
20.

1. 20. hn ; vid. HESS, Gnost., Gloss., S. v. Usually a jar, though S.
aNOC
,"hlJ9,
means 'vessel,' 'case,' also ' thing' ; probably from
( I ) Eg. hn, vessel,' box,' and (2) &W, ' goods,' ' vessels,' fused together.
1. 21. r 4.t-W; vid. note I Kh. iv. 11.
1. 23. n mt.wt is here falsely written ny mt.wt as if n were the article
instead of the preposition: cf. I Kh. iv. 32, &c.
1. 24. e-yr-Jr-fseem here used in reference to the king; m-64 would be
more correct.
te-f rste.t. Is f Pharaoh, or the 'good day ' ? From I I<h. iii. 27
the former interpretation would seem probable.
P A C T € is masc. in Coptic, but here fern.
1. 25. te P. s'nz-Wm S'. t3, s'm-W m sy seems to be the origin of 2100°C
NCh, arcessere; it occurs again v. 29. t3, 0-W and ty :m-W are perhaps
fused together in XOOT ; so also ty ny-W and ly %-W 'cause to be
taken,' in T e N N 0 0 " C ' send.'
1. 26. nzt wbe; cf. I I<h. v. 6.
1. 2 7 . 'hw. The usual interjection of angry address in I1 Kh.
s21c, Eg, sbjl, Rh. bil. pap. xxiii, g.
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20. (from) in the case, I will say to thee what book it
is, I will read it without seeing it, I standing over thee
in thy apartments of the ground.' Arose
2 1 . Setme, he stood on his feet; everything that
Si-Osiri had said t o him he did according t o them, all.
Setme (S&) read every book that Setme his father
lifted
22. up over against him, without opening them.
Setme came up (from) in the apartments in the ground
of his apartments, he being in gladness of the earth.
H e delayed not to the place
23. in which Pharaoh was.
H e related before him
of all things that the child Si-Osiri had said to him,
all ; his heart was glad because of it exceedingly.
Pharaoh washed himself
24. for feasting a t the time named, with Setme; he
caused Si-Osiri to be brought to the feast before him.
They 'drank, they made a good day. Came the morning
of its morrow.
2 5. Pharaoh came forth to the court between his great
men. Pharaoh caused to be fetched the ate of Ethiopia,
he was brought to the court being (?) sealed (?) on his
body
26. with the letter. H e stood in the midst of the
court. T h e child Si-Osiri came to the midst ; he stood
with the ate of Ethiopia, he spake against him,
2 7. saying, ' Woe ! thou wicked one of Ethiopia, may
Amen, his god, smite him ! Thou that hast come up
to Egypt, the beautiful garden of Osiris, the footstool
of Ra-Har-akht,

n >Gd; adjectival 'Ethiopian,' as often with this word.
Pr, Eg. f i r , 'rage,' vid. BR., Wtb. 1056-7 ; or perhaps S. YAAp
'mite.' This is an old optative sl;illjfin cursing as wilh s l ~'n6-f
~ in
blessing, I ICh. iii. 15.
rc nl-h nl
seems Lo be [or N T O K €TNH"C, the emphasis
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28. n ? t 'hy.t n f r t n p Sy zt e-y 6 [pe-f] zlh r p
t Nhs p hyt n 'NIn pe-k n t r hwy r hr-k n mtewt n t
e-Y t~
29. 'W (sic) e t ? [n ?] z t ? sh r p wlje m 'r zt mt.t
n cz ns'm-W (n)m-bh Pr-c pe-lc hry t wneet n nwe e.'r
p 'te
30. n 'G5 r p hm-h1
e-f cl?( n p wrh te-f zz-f
r p 'tne mt-f zt mt-t nb n t e-'r-k r zt-t-W nn e-y zt
mt.t n cz
31. nJm-W t heat n n s.zy.w r-wnne e.'r S-'S'r [zt]
ne'm-W sazy (n)mbh Pr-c e r m e ne-f het-W e p mSc n
K m y stm n hrw-f e-f zt
32. nt e n n t ? sh r p whe n p 'te n 'G5 nt cj?c [n?]
t mtyet zt b p r n ? we ssSw(sic) n p he n Pr-c Mnh-pRc
S-'Mn e-f

(page IV)
I . (N)Mnh-p-RC S-'Mn e-f n stn (n)mnh n p t tr-f
[e KmIy wbn n h ?-nfr nb n pe-f he e ne-c4f n ty
perhaps putting forward the personal pronoun, the grammatical position
of which in the sentence is marked by r &r-k in the next line.
htm, Diq, Eg. hd?nw, see BR., Wtb. g12 ; a 'stool,' ' throne,' not
' footstool,' see Kufi, X. 28.
1. 28. The scribe seems to have begun n n¶ '&, 'of the spirits,' and,
finding his mistake, wrote a large t above the line as a clumsy correction
of n ny to t y '&yd.
see also vii. I I : cf. the proper names .UaYs, T[gAI, STEINDORFF,
A. Z. go, 51. From Eg. 3, 'fate,' often personified.
&t in the same expression, iv. 2 2 ; V. 2 5 ; Lond. Gnost. vi. 35
(Gloss., p. 11). The reading is assured by the spelling in Gnost., where
it occurs in various adjurations. Evidently connected with g O & S T
iPpaujs, € p g O € S T (potpdw, (poi@d[o,numineplef~us
furo (PEYRON,
Gr. 189).
hwy is here constructed in 1st pres., but whether inf. or qual. is not
clear. It is used commonly with &yt, also with byq, ' magic,' e. g. iv. 4.
The meaning altogether must be ' I adjure thee by the power of Amon!
1. 29. ty 'W T A T O . A good instance of the sense narrare. Correct
to ty 'W-W.
e te ny nt S&, perhaps for € T N € T C H & ' which are those that are
wriiten ' ; but see note to iv. 23.
1. 30. r p .tne perhaps only ineans 'held his head down ' : cf. I Iih. v. 2 g.
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28. the beautiful horizon of the Spirit, saying, " I will
take [its] humiliation to the land of Nehes "; the inspiration (?)of Amen thy god is cast upon thee, the words
that I shall nar29. -rate that are written in this letter; do not say
falsehood of them before Pharaoh thy sovereign.' The
time of seeing that made the ate
30. of Ethiopia at the child Si-Osiri, he standing in
the court, he put his head to the ground. H e spake
saying, ' Every word that thou shalt say, I will not speak
falsehood
3 I . of them.' The beginning of the relations that
Si-Osiri was making, told before Pharaoh with his
nobles, the people of Egypt being attentive to his
voice, he saying,
32. ' They (?) that are written on the letter of the ate
of Ethiopia who standeth in the midst, saying: There
happened on a time in the days of Pharaoh Menkhpa-Ra Si-Amon, he being

IV.

Menkh-p'-RC Si-Amon, he being as beneficent
king of the whole land, Egypt overflowing with all things
in his time, he was abundant in giving
I.

1. 31. r.wnne e.'r €Rep€. There seems to be a trace of zf at the
lacuna.
s.zy, passive participle, cf. zt, ii. 2 3 ; in the parallel passages, iv. 22,
n szy 'as a relation,' v. 24, n n2 s y , i.e. (n)n sy.
stm n W-f;'listening to his voice,' as opposed to stm r &rw-f,
' hearing his voice.'
1. 32. nt e, &c. The construction is very obscure, see iv. 23. nt e can
hardly be any word for ' behold !'
&prn. The n seems unlikely.
, Wtb. 888; cf. Hist. Rom., No. 189.
he, Eg. h ~ BR.,
S-3Mn. The reading S,, 'son,' can scarcely be doubted : it has the
det. of child in iv. 25, but it is curiously written in every case, v. 3, &c.
1. I. wdn, Eg. wdn, BR.Wtb. Suppl. 309-10.
4 ?-nfr, cf. a€Nocfq€ adundantlh, but the reading of the first
element is uncertain.
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hy wp bn n 'rpy cy n Kmy b p r [WC] h r w e p
I<-wr ? n p t Nhs >r Ss . . . . ? hn n 5twe.w ?
3. n hwr n 'Mn e-'r-f stm r p brw n I11 'te n ?G5
[hn p?] cy n bft e p W C >m-Wmt(t) e hrw-f qy z t m-S
4. zt b >r 'NIn gm n-y bw mte p K - w r ? n Kmy ty
[,r-W n-y btw ?] wn(n)e e-y hwy ne hqy-w r hry r Kmy
5. 11te-y ty >r p m# n K m y hrw I I1 grh(t) I1 I e
[hp-W?] nw r p wyn m-S p ? kky z t
6. p ky n->m-Wm-S z t b >r >Mn gm n-y lwh mte p
K-wr ? n Kmy t
y >r-W 11-y btw wn(n)e e-y hwy ne
hqy-w ?
7. r hry r K m y mte-y ty 'r-W '11 Pr-c n K[my] r p
t Nbs n t e y ty mhy-W se n ski Swe ? CCCCC
2.

.

1. 2. A
y =he, i3amivrl, Can., 1. I I ; cf. &HT : &HOT, R commodizrm,
Zzrcrum. The det. here is false.
plural of C 'great,' spelt as in ii. 28, unless it here stands for the
plural ending in BPRHOTI preceding.
K-wr ? The reading is very doubtful, as the signs may have special
values, 6
~ ? but1 videroy
~ ' might be expressed by K-wr, ' other chief.'
znr is used for 'chief,' Hist. Rom., No. 68; cf. wty (I),BR., Thes. 1018,
last line.
is? its ? (S. .?
ny itwew n Awl-; cf. Kufi, xii. 23 ny ite.w n Awry, both nouns with
det. of land (?),and xi. 2 ite-W; cf. Eg. idw, ' field,' idet, 'canal.'
1. 3. $Din 1. 25 is clearly Eg. $pd.w, nates, so also in ICufi, xviii. 23
py m'e, 'hind quarters of the lion.' Hence n iflmay be Zatrina. Eg.
$f&, 'enemy' J y b q T (?) sometimes loses t in dem. (BR., Wtb. 1082),
but in London Gnost., Gloss., p. I I , the f is preserved. It may therefore
be the 'house of the enemy,' either ' prison for rebels ' or ' war office ' ?
Cf. B. X ~ W Tnntes?, K ~ s r s A.
, Z. 76, 87, and CJCUCJB pugr'ZZzrs?
py, 'high'; cf. Rh. bil. pap., No. 372 ; BR., Wtb. 1435; and of
voice, e ne-ey &W-f, Pokme Sat. i. 7.
zt m-S' zt, 'saying, after saying (other matters)! So Late Eg.
zd 6nC zd, ' saith along with saying various matters,' i. e. ' saith after the
usual greeting.' Cf. m S' ipr in ii. I g.
1.4. b y r . .
mte. See note to I ICh. iv. 12. In each case d has
a nominal subject.
bw, Pokme Sat. iii. I ; p' nt e-W gm n-f bwe, Pap. Dodgson, 1. 4, cf.
verso, 1. I 7.
&qy,generally &q, Eg. JvPzer, ' magic ' : 8 I K ' devil,'
(cf. vii. 3)
' practise magic.'

..
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2 . expenditure, work in the great temples of Egypt.
There happened a day, the K w y (?)of the land of Nehes
making . . . . . in the fields . . .
3. of the land (?) of Amon, behold ! he heard the
voice of three ate of Ethiopia [in the (?)ldraughthouse (?), the one of them speaking, his voice being
loud, saying after
4. saying, ' That Amen may not find for me evil nor
the K w y of (?) Egypt cause [abomination to be done to
me], I would ? cast my magic up t o Egypt
5. that I might cause the people of Egypt to pass
three days three nights without having seen the light
L
Said
except the K ~ K (?).
6. the other of them after saying, ' Let (?) Amen not
find for me misfortune nor the K w y of Egypt cause
abomination to be done to me : I would (?) cast my magic
7. up to Egypt that I might cause to be made a
bringing of Pharaoh of Egypt to the land of Nehes,
and cause him to be beaten with a scourging, 500 blows
of the stick (?)

[btw], or probably some other word of similar meaning; cf. 1. 6.
wnne e y Fwy. Perhaps N € I a I - or (if future €I€) N e I N a a r
' I used to cast,' or ' I was about to cast,' ' I should have cast' : or more
probably wnne is attributive, Eg. wnw, 'it being that I shall cast.' The
quotation in 11. 9-10 implies that the magician's speech was a threat in
the future tense.
1. 5. k&y; cf. KhK€ : X h K l ' darkness ' (I Kh. iv. 34 ; Lond. Gnost.
Gloss., p. IS), but perhaps the scribe intended KIKL,the lamp oil of
Egypt. T h e origin of this Greek term, said to be the Egyptian name
of the oil, is probably k3k3, kk, 'herbs,' 'plants,' because it was an oil
derived from plants.
1.6. py &y, probably used only in regard to the second of two persons,
not of three: the speech or existence of the third is quite forgotten,
though the mistake is clumsily repaired in I. I 3.
ZwF, again vi. 2 9 ; Kufi, xii. I. g m n-k Zw4, Pap. Dodgson,
verso, I. IG.
1. 7. mtey & "Y-w 'n n T h T p € T €IN€. T h e 'r of T p € - is seldom
written in dem. Perhaps this speech is in a more vulgar dialect, or the
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8. n t mty-t e-'r-l~r p K-wr ? mte-y ty st-W SW r
[hry r] Kmy hi1 wne-t V1 e bne-(C) mnq t wneet
g. n stm n mt-wt e.'r p K-wr? n hrw p I11 'te n
'Gs [tel-f 'n-W s(t) e.'r-1~r-f zt-f n-W nm n.'m-tn p e.'r
zt e-y hwy
10, ne hqeew r hry r Kmy nn e-y t
y nwe-[W] .r p
wyn n h r w I11 grI~(t)I I1 zt-W H r p Sre t ryr py
11. zt-f nm p e.?r zt e-y hwy ne hqyLw] r hry r
Kmy e-y 'n Pr-c n p t Nhs e-y ty mhye-W se
I 2. n sh Swe ? CCCCC n t mtyet em'r-hr p K-wr ? e-y
ty st-W SW r K m y hn wneat V1 e-bne(c)
13. mnq zt (S&) Hr-p-Sre-t-Nhset py zt-f nm p e.'r zt
e-y hwy ne hqy-W r hry hn K m y
14. nn e-y ty 'r t she SW Sc rnp-t 111-t zt-W Hr-p
Sre n [t] rpyat py zt p K-wr? e.'ry n.'m-f pe-k s p

n hyq
15. sb.w cnh 'Mn p k n Mrwe pe n t r e 'r t-t-k mtyet
e-y 'r n-k mtet nfr C5y 'r Hr-p-5re-t-Nhs
form with 'r which afterwards became universal is here more emphatic
or lively.
mby, ' beat,' the usual meaning in d e m . , = u I g € ' fight,' G strike.'
S& looks like C A g , rr icfus, but in iv. 25, 30 and V. 2 we have the
fem. S& o./ written in the same way and meaning ' a beating,' not ' a
and BSCIAI,A. Z.
blow,' cf. c H g € , 77 ? icfus (not ver6erafio), PEYRON,
87, 72. Late Eg. 4 m C n S&./, 'beaten with IOO blows,' Pap. An. iii.
6, 1. 10.
h e ? , s'wf?, Ewk?, frequently recurring in this page, has the sign of
wood as the first det. pointing to S. gA"C colunzna, kuncus arboris,
ramus, &C.,&c. If it here means 'stick' the second det. (flesh) must
belong to the idea of wounding. Perhaps g A " C is the origin of g€
' stroke,' if this be not from the above C A 9 :g A g .
1. 8. VI. Elsewhere (v. 2, &C.) VId. That this is really a numeral is
clear fiom 1. 18, where the sentence ends with it.
e-6-ne-c € U N A I ' hither, or € M N H ' thither ' : cf. I Kh. iv. 35, &c.
nznp seems adverbial.
1. g. e-'r-4r-f: note that m-@ is not used with the K-wr.
1. 10. zf-w, a peculiar form of zf recurring several times in the MS.
parallel with the ordinary form.
r_ltr, probably the fem. of PIP, r[ 'pig,' Eg. rraf, 'pig,' 'hippopotamus.'
1. I I. Read Pr-c n [Kmy r] p f Nbs, as in 1. 7.
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8. in the midst before the Viceroy, and cause him to

be brought back up to Egypt in six (?) hours thither
precisely (?). T h e time
g. of hearing the word that the Viceroy did, from the
voice of the three men of Ethiopia, he caused them to
be brought before him. H e said to them, ' W h o of you
is he that said, " I will cast
10. my magic up to Egypt, I will not allow them to
see the light in three days, three nights " ? ' They said,
' I t is Hor the son of the Sow.'
I I. Said he, ' Who is he that said, " I will cast my
magic up to Egypt, I will bring Pharaoh to the land of
Nehes, I will cause him to be beaten
1 2 . with a scourging, 500 blows of the stick (?) in the
midst before the Viceroy, I will cause him to be taken
back to Egypt in six (?) hours thither
I 3. precisely " ? ' Said [they], ' I t is H or the son of the
Negress.' Said he, 'Who is he that said, " I will cast
my magic up in Egypt
14. I will not allow the land to be fertile until three
years " ? ' Said they, ' I t is Hor the son of the Princess (?).'
Said the Viceroy (to H o r the son of the Negress), ' Do
it, thy feat of magic
I 5. (in) writing.
By the life of Amon the bull of
Meroe my god, if thy hand do satisfaction, I will do for
thee abundance of good things.' H o r the son of the
Negress made
I. 'r4. @C, Eg. s&i', c field.' T h e group was so read by REVILLOUT,
Rev.
ggypt., vi. 10,No. 9 (wrongly by BR., Thes. 1047); cf. Icufi, xi. I 2 ;
BERGER,
Nouveau Contrat bilingue, 39 (=&ypfv?).
9~
. SW @JAv, of land 'being fertile,' vid. PEYRON.
APIOVI RILRILOq. ne'rn-f may refer to Pharaoh, ' make of him,'
i. e. ' d o to him ' ? cf. 4.r nm7m-f ' become of him!
fiyq $ 4 is very common in this story : once fiyq 7-2 $ 4 in vi. 16.
1. 15. MYWE
~ c p d q ,BR.,Dict. Gdog. 2 8 0 ; cf. 196,2 4 7 , and Thes. 1020.
e ' r . Here 'r must be the verb, not the auxiliary in €p€. nz&.t=

..
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16. west mgwe-t n m n l ~ en sr-rt(t) I V (S-f sb ver-W te-f
n-W tw n hblc te-f cnh-W hn-f SW n-W
I 7. zt e.'r-tn Sm v hry v K m y ea'r-tn 'n Pr-c n Kimy
r hry v p m(<) n t e p K-wr ? n-'m-f e-W mhye-t-f
18. 11 sh s w e ? CCCCC n t mty.t e+'r-hr p K-wr ?
ee'r-tn st-f v hry Y Krny hn wne-t V1 zt-W (n)m-Ss
nil e-n
19. ty wyn mtet fy (n)n hqye-W n p 'GS v hry v K m y
V-W n b (sic) n grhit) %-W n b n Pr-c
2 0 . Mnh-p-Rc S(-t) ?-'Mn 8-W se v p t N h s Y p m(c)
mte (sic) p K-wr ? n-'m-f mbye-W se n s l ~Swe CCCCC
11 t mtyst
21. ee'r-hr p K-wr ? st-W SW v hry v K m y b n wneet
V1 ebne(c) mnq ny szy S-'S'r p n t
22. 'r n-2m-W n szy n t mty-t (n)m-bh Pr-c evme
ne-f hetaw e p m5c n K m y stm Y hrw-f e-f zt p hyt
n 'Mn
23. pe-k ntu hwy ~ e b r - kn mt-wt n t e-y nb ? n-'m-W

1. 16. sr-rt: cf. the parallel v. 19. Eg. sr, 'arrange,' 'stretch,' CWP
'spread ' ; perhaps refers to the rapid running with the palanquin : the
' bearers' (hardly horses of chariot). Or better, ' feet stretchers,' as a term
for those who administer the bastinado : ' lictors.'
hbP, possibly a form of eX8wB ' steam,' ' breath,' ' burning,' BR.,
Wtb. 868 ; Kufi, xi. 10: but the det. is against it.
1. 17. e-'r-tn i m emphatic form of command.
e-W m&ye-t-f;so also v. 21, apparently for €"c€*RRA%T~, the r
being omitted after the semivowel, as in €I€.
1.18. (n)m is, v. 2 2 m is; cf. i. 6. There are a few instances of this
spelling in I1 Kh., this being the first. For another instance of its
use as an interjection of assent, cf. Hist. Rom., No. 365. It may be the
origin of 9 0 ' yes ! ' is = Y W , g o , g € - , Achm. g A , for ;so.
1. 19. wyn; cf. v. 22. S. 0"4€IN€ ' pass away,' cf. Eg. wn, 'run!
fy q A I is occasionally used intransitively, projcisci; but fy, of the
progress of sorcerers and magicians through the air (so also Kufi, xxi. 3
of a vulture-goddess), would seem to be derived from Eg. p', 'fly'; cf.
&2ft from &pd. On the other hand py, Icufi, xxi. 13, and I Kh., is
' leap up.'
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16. a litter of wax of four runners (?), he read a

writing to them, he gave them breath of respiration, he
made them live. H e commanded them,
I 7. saying, ' Ye shall go up to Egypt, ye shall bring
Pharaoh of Egypt up to the place in which is the
Viceroy; he shall be (?) beaten
18. with a scourging, 500 blows of the stick in the
midst before the Viceroy, ye shall take him back up to
Egypt in six (?) hours.' Said they, 'Certainly. We
will not
19. allow a thing to pass away.' T h e sorceries of
the Ethiopian proceeded up to Egypt (they mastered)
by night, they mastered Pharaoh
20. Menkh-pa-Ra Si-Amon, they took him to the land
of Nehes, to the place in which the Viceroy was. H e
was beaten with scourging, 500 blows of the stick, in
the midst
21: before the Viceroy, they returned him up to
Egypt in six hours thither precisely (?). These relations Si-Osiri, he that
22. made them, in relating in the midst before
Pharaoh with his princes, the people of Egypt hearing
his voice, he saying, ' T h e inspiration of Amon
23. thy god is cast upon thee, the words of which
I am master (?), are they those that are written accord-

i
V-W nb in the first instance is to be omitted. B. e p n ~ f donzint~s
esse.
was
l.'2o. mte for nt e. This perhaps indicates that the n of nt (€7)
still pronounced : cf. iii. I 8 (nt e y for nztey); also vi. 34 (n pe-f for
b p - f ) and iv. 26.
1.21. v s y , &c. An extraordinary example of double inversion. The
sentence itself begins with e-fzt in 1. 22, S-'Sr with the long appositional
phrase p nt ' r .
&rwf being taken out of it and put forward
absolutely, and v s y (resumed in n-'nz-w) in its turn taken out of the
appositional phrase and put at the head of all.
1. 23. nb would seem to be a mistake for zt which stands in the parallel
v. 25-6.

. ..
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24. CS m-S ne-k CS mt.t nb nt ee'r-k zt n-'m-nr mtat
m<.t tr-W ny zt S-'S'r (n)mbl? Pr-c e-'r ny & p st-w
~ Pr-c
25. S(.t) ?-'Mn r hry r Kmy e bft-f mhye n sh <.t
(n)m-Ss qt-f n-f n [t] qnh.t n P r ?-Hr e hft[-f]
26. mhye n-m-Ss b p twe
~ Y te-f rst[e]t zt Pr-c n t
qnbe
p e-'r gm K[my] S< 11 ty wy-y n-')m[-f ?]
27. Slf n n m t w t n hct qnbe e-W zt Crw e Sm-se
n-s(st) mtet n h<t [n] Pr-c zt-W e.'r-k wz
28. ee'r-k wz p ? Pr-c pe-n nb c r 'S.t ntr-t c.t r
wsf? n ne-k bygwsw 'b p tne n mt-wt e hr-k
29. zt ?m-We-?r-h(-n p Pr-C] pe-n nb e-'r-k q t [n] t
qnhLt n PY ?J H r (n)n ntr-W hrh r.&-k twn-sw Pr-c
30. te-f nwe [t qnble Y te-f ?.t(t) e-s(t) ml?ye [n sh] -3.t
nm Ss e-f zt <%hPth p ntv
'n ni e ni ? S&. In v. 26 we have ni e n ny S&, but in iii. 32 ni e n
nf ? S&,in iii. 29 e fe [n I] nf ? S&. From all these, especially v. 26, I am
inclined to read the supposed nf as m = Eg. m 'in,' 'as,' usually changed
to n. T h e foim nz survives occasionally, e.g. in the text of Pamonth,
and, in certain groups, regularly in all texts, e. g. in m p&, 'like,' m is,
exceedingly,' m-ss, ' after! Even then the construction yn nf e m S&
,
without N€ at the end seems unusual for 'are they what are in writing.. . .I'
&eis omitted in the parallel.
1.24. 'read on.' m-S' cannot mean 'according to ' thy readings.
1. 25. 4/f, cf. note on 1. 3.
gnhd, KII&€, l ; BSCIAI,A. Z., 1886, gr.
1.26. p' ea'rgm; masc. implying person rather than neuter ?,cf. I 1Ch.v. X .
9 n b, unetymological for P nfey CJAT: C J A N T A ; ST., 449,
Hist. Rom., No. 286.
wyy, OT€ : OT€I, 'depart,' intransitive. T h e appended y seems
meaningless, but perhaps the causative verb has been omitted, 3 nlfe(-zer
iy) WYY.
n.ym[-f?]. In Coptic K H U € is rnasc., ST., 200.
1. 27. ?If, CJXOY, is not a verb in Coptic: 'shame to the thoughts'?
crw; for the construction see I Kh. vi. 14.
s'm-S n-S mf-f ; cf. gif n-f Sfme, i. 6, note.
1. 28. p' PT-(,
apparently the article with the vocative.
r. Probably for e.
nfr-f, written nearly as in Rh. bil. pap., No. 182:

.. . .
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ing to the letter that is in thy hand ?' Said the ate of
Ethiopia,
24. ' Read after thy readings. Every word that thou
sayest is truth, all.' Said Si-Osiri before Pharaoh, ' When
these things had happened, they returned Pharaoh
25. Si-Amon up to Egypt, his hinder parts being
beaten with a very great beating. H e lay down in [the]
shrine of Per-Hor (?),his hinder parts being
26. beaten exceedingly. Came the morning to his (?)
morrow. Said Pharaoh to the courtiers, ' What is it that
hath found Egypt until I (be made to ?)depart from [it] ?
27. Shame on (?) the words of the heart of the
courtiers, they saying, " Probably the word of the heart
of Pharaoh hath gone away." Said they, ' Thou art well,
28. thou art well, 0 Pharaoh, our great lord. Isis,
the great goddess, will make to cease . .. thy troubles (?).
What is the meaning of the words that thou hast
29. said before [us, 0 Pharaoh] our great lord ? Thou
lying down [in] the shrine [of Pi]-Hor, the gods
protect thee.' Pharaoh raised himself,
30. he caused the courtiers to see his back, it being
beaten with a great beating exceedingly, he saying, ' By
the life of Ptah the (great) god '
wsf? The S and f seem both peculiar: cf. OTWCCI 'make to
cease,' ' destroy!
&W;
cf. S. g w b e , U J W W ~ ' afflict ' ?
he, so Kufi, xii. 28 py tne n n3e-Snzt.wt, '(when he saw) the direclion
(d~ift,meaning) of her words.' TWtX 'whither' is spelt in the same
way, so here probably 'the whither,' i. e.' the direclion,' and T O N T t X
may be a reduplication of it. But 'vehemence,' cf. T O N O T valde,
would be a very appropriate meaning.
e hr-k zt. The reading is fairly certain : cf. I Kh. iv. 5, note.
Here e 'r-k zt would probably be more correct: the form in the 2nd
sing. is often peculiar.
1. 30. Pe-f ,-tt. Very probably '.t, he ' back ' (0303: : WT:) was
pronounced *W, since the sign of the spine stands for o in the Greek
transcriptions of the dem. Gnoslic papyri. See also the curious spclling
below, vi, 27. For F C in Late Eg. cf. Pap. Unudmon, i, X + 13.
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(page V)
I. [e-f]zt ['nl~] Pth p ntu ( h r ? 8y.t r p t IShs n p
grhtt) h r ? mhynt n [sh] Swt ? CCCCC n t mtye e-'r-hr
p K - w r ? st-W r hry r K m y
2. [hn] wne-t V1.t ebne(') mnq t w n e t n nw(e) Y hft
Pr-c e-f mby(e) (n)n sb ' a t [(n)]m Ss wne-W r-W (n)tl sgp
wnne wnte
3. Mnh-p-R' Stt) ? 3Mn W( hue-W zt n-f
H r [py P-]NSe ? n 1-11 wnne rmt [?/I$] (n)m Ss py e-f ,W
r p m(() nt e-f n-,m-f (S-f sgp ( e-f zt pe
e-y ty
4. [lib l?]yq.zu n n 3GB.w ne 'nb te-k .
Sm-W? n ne-k W
S ? 5'y.t zt [n-f Pr-c] gtgte r
hr-y m-3r ty 8-W t-y Y p t Nhs
5. n ky grh(.t) p h r
[Hr py] P-nS[e] ? 'W [n ty ?
htIy.wt 8-f ne-f zcm-w eume ne-f sew u [p m(() nt] e
[Pr-C] n-'m-f (S-f n-f sh mr ?-f n-f S Y tm

......

...

. . . ..

. . . . ..

V. The original of this page is much worn in places. T h e restored
signs in the lithographed copy (Pl. V a ) are generally faintly traceable,
but still very uncertain: vid. the photograph.
h
1. I. br ? vid. i. 14; vi. 20. I n the last it may stand for a ~ ' fly.'
Here one would expect an indefinite pronoun; cf. B. ahl which,
however, is used only ~ i t hnegatives. And such a phrase as Fr ey.t as it
were *ahr 6%for the past tense-' one took me '-is very unusual,
being paralleled only by the tense ef yw *CJHT. Have some previous
m&-t are evidently bjl
fiAgI
words been omitted ? 9 . t
with 1st sing. obj. suffix.
1. 2. N€ O'FNT€.
1.3. Frb? br-tb?. t&rb? T h e title of Hor Pa-pneshe (cf. 1. 10 ad fin.)
is difficult to read. I n 1. 17 it has clearly the det. of writings. Can it
be Eg. jr-46 (a dem. form of it in Kh. bil., No. 367), the usual title of
learned men in the old tales of the Westcar papyrus ? brb might stand
for Eg. 4b. T h e top stroke stands for t in t'y, ' this,' &C.,and is obscure
in iii. 28.
fir pyp' n&, the oblique stroke of filiation sometimes reads sy (in
er-S-'S, &C.), at other times $3,nh-. The variant in v. 10 settles the
reading in this case.
n:e, n@ not quite certain.
wnne. N. B. here relalive, I Kh. writes it less correctly with r for
prosthctic alif. See I Kh. iv. 4, note r.wrLny.

...

...
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1 ~ 3

V. I. he saying, ' By the life of Ptah the great god,
some one (?)took me to the land of Nehes in the night,
some one (?) beat me with 500 blows of the stick in
the midst before the Viceroy, and they returned up to
E ~ptY
2. in six hours, hither, completely.' The time of
seeing the hinder parts of Pharaoh, they being beaten
with a great beating exceedingly, they opened their
mouths with great clamour. There was belonging to
3. Menkh-p-Ra Si-Amon a librarian (?)who was called
Hor son of Pa-neshe by name, being a [learned] man
exceedingly. H e came to the place in which he was, he
exclaimed a great cry, he saying, ' My
4. [great lord], they are the sorceries of the Ethiopians.
By the life of thy . . . I will cause them to enter
thy house of torment (?) and execution (?).' Said [to
him Pharaoh] ' Hasten unto me, let me not be taken
to the land of Nehes
5. another night.' The librarian (?) Hor son of Paneshe came in these moments, he took his books with
his amulets [to the place] in [which Pharaoh] was.
H e read to him writing, he bound (?) to him amulet
to prevent
-

. . .

l. 4. te-k or ne-k.
dm-W,or $4-W as there is no det.; but see the next note. t3, pF
would be 0 R O :T ~ O .
:pi, spelt with the group for the verb come,' recurs, in a similar
context with dm, in Pokme Sat. iii. 2.
gtgte ; cf. vi. 14 ' hasten ' =g&, Pamonth, ii. 10, n3-g&[nl'e-f
mic=Eg. t' ~drf'hasty,swift (burning) of foot,' and Lond. Gnost. iii. zo.
fktk, with same meaning, Lond. Gnost. iii. 33 ; Hist. Rom., No. 345 and
zze, B. 6 x 1 (see I Kh. v. 31, note) are probably allied with it, all
being onomatopoetic.
1.5. [n ny fit]y.wt,' at these moments,' is probably a better restoration
than that in PI. V a, which assumes a false plural ending.
my. The group is usually to be read m&, even in this papyrus (in
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6. ty 'r n hyqew n n 'Gs.[w] eer-syh n-'m-f e-f [)W]
v-bl mbh Pr-< 8-f ne-f g1ly.w ne-f wtnetw <]l-f v mryet
v W< tks bp-f hrr.
7. v Hmne Sm-f n-f bn h-ntr n Hmne pr-f ne-f]
glly-W ne-f wtne-zo mbb Thwt < c
nb Hmne
p ntY c yr-f Slle n(m)-bh-f
8. zt my-W (sicj hrak Y by-y pe nb Thwt m-?r ty 8e
(nIn 'G5.w p zlh n Kmy v p t Nhs mt-k e . . . . .
hyq [sb] mt-k e-'r 'hye t pat
g. e-f smmnep t t ty.t e-f ty n ntr.w evme n . . , . W
my rh-y p g(')y nhm Pr-< [v n hyqjw [n n '1GS.w qttt)-f
n-f H r py P-n5e ?
10. hn h-ntr em'r-f pre var-f rswe n p [gr]h(.t) n rn-f
e p sSt? n p ntv c Thwt mt eume-f zt ~n(n)ent-k H r
py P-nSe? p h r . . . . . . n
I I. Pr-< Mnh-p-R< S(.t)-3Mn e 'r twe n rsty & p r m-Sm
bn pv ?-mzy n h-ntv n @mne e.sr-k Y gm wc.t qnhel
e-s &me-t
12; e-s tb<e.t yawn rer-s(st) e.%-k r gm WC.,! tbte-t ?

.
.

the name M&-ws&.t,i. I, &C.), but either mr U O T P 'bind,' or OS? BR.
Thes. 893, 1. 10, is clearly the word required here, and both are used in
this connexion, Lond. Gnost. iii. 33; BR., Thes., 1.c.; Wtb. 1598-9.
Other signs for mr occur in 1. 6 and (apparently) in i. I I, 13.
1. 6. & 'r, not simply auxiliary I p € - , as iv. 7.
e-'r-s_yb, B. € P g I g I potestas, probably Eg. 'r.t s&w, 'make
arrangements,' ' organize,' ' administer.' A common expression in dem.,
generally spelt 'r-s&y, Ros., 11.15, 16 ; Icufi, xv, 5, 25, and in all contracts.
cl-fr n z y t ; cf. I Kh. iii. 24, &c.
1. 7. b7n-fn-f; not, as often, in the sense 'he went away,' ' deparled.'
1. 8. my-W,&c. * R I L A ~ P A K €POI; cf. t3, br, I Kh. v. 13. The
sign of the pl. secms merely supeifluous as in &W, ii. 5.
mt-k, of course N I O K .
1. 9. &, ' set,' ' place,' as in iii. 30. After erme the det. suggests [syze~].w,
' slars ' ; but the remains hardly admit the reading.
my r6-y : N. B. without
Or t3 )Gs'.t. Could this mean 'Ethiopia,' Eg. K,; ([em.)? In Lhe
parallel, 1. I 4, nY~Gs'm,
=' the Ethiopians.'
1. IQ. p!-e RWWPC : QWP with the dream as direct object, somlrini-e;
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6. the sorceries of the Ethiopians from getting power

on him. H e came out from before Pharaoh, he took
his offerings and libations, he went on board a boat,
he delayed not
7. to Khmun. H e went into the temple of Khmun,
[he made his] offerings, his libations before Thoth the
great great great great great [great great great], the
lord of Khmun, the great god. H e made prayer before
him
8. saying, 'Give thy face to me, my lord Thoth.
Let not the Ethiopians take the humiliation of Egypt
to the land of Nehes. Thou art he that . . . .
magic in writing, thou art he that hanged up the
heaven,
g. establishing the earth, the underworld, and placing
the gods with the stars (?). Let me know the manner
of saving Pharaoh [from the -sorceries of the] Ethiopians.' H o r son of Pa-neshe (?)lay down
10. in the temple; behold he dreamed to himself
dream in the night named, the figure of the great
god Thoth speaking with him, saying, ' A r t thou H o r
son of Pa-neshe (?), the librarian of
I I. Pharaoh Menkh-p-Ra Si-Amon ? T h e morning
of to-morrow having come, g o into the library of the
temple of Khmun, thou shalt find a shrine closed and
1 2 . sealed.
Open it. Thou shalt find a box in the

.

.

apparently a derivative of Eg. ph, BR., Wtb. 484. The det. of motion is
perhaps a reminiscence of pr nSpS.
pre r-r-f, ' dreamed to himself' seems a. construction that may well
be genuine, but I have no parallel by which to support it.
'nne €R€ :AN.

1. 11. pr m y . Eg. pr mzy.t, 'library.' The group pr curiously
resembles V, 'great,' suggesting (./, ' chamb&,' which however is
is not
differently written, I Kh. v. 20, and perhaps above, i. 1 1 and
appropriale in ii. 28, which shows almost the same form.
1. 12. t6te.t must be a mistake for tbet, 'box!
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bn t qnh-t n rn-s e wn wcat mzyst [z]cm hn-s(st) e-sh-y
t-t-y
I 3. hc-y r.'nt ?-S r hry 8 l ~ ( ~ ?-s(st)
)y
mt-k ty htp-s(st) n
pe-s(st) m(') m t mzy n hyq rne-s(st) ty 'r-s(st) s r hr-y
n-t.t n s'b(c)e.w
14. mte-s nt e-s 'r s r Pr-c mte-s nhme-f r n hyq-W
n n 'G5.w qy?-se I;Ir py P-n5e bn t rsweet e ny ne
nw-f r.r-W
15. gm-f p b p r e mt-t n t r ne ? 'r-f r
mt-t. nb r
8-W(sic) n-f n rswe-t (n)bp-f hrr r p m(') n t e Pr-C n-'m-f
'r-f n-f S n n hyq n n s b b p r p h r w n mh I1
16. s t n h y q w n Hr-p-5re-t-Nhs r hry r Kmy n grh
r p m(') n t e Pr-C n-'m-f st-W r p m(') n t e p K-wr ?
n-'m-f t wneet
17. n rn-s (n)bp-W r&'r-syb n Pr-C t b n s.w e r m e n
hyq-W remr ? n-f p hr-tb ? H r py P-n3e b p r twe r
te-f rsteat
18. S-zy Pr-c e-'r-hr p br-tb? H r py P-nSe n(n) mt.2
nb r-nwe-f r-r-W n grhtt) n p g(c)y n(n) s t r bl e.'r
n hyq~u
19. n n 7G3.w (n)bp-W r& 'r-syh n-'m-f t e Hr[py]
P-n3e 'n-W mnhe e-f '5 e-f W% e-'r-hr-f 'r-f wc.t mgye
[n] sr-rt IV 'S-f
20. sb r-r-W te-f 'n-W (sic) tw n hbl' te-f 'nb-W hn-f
nzzyt zrm seems possible, like 2 t . t Sdte, I Kh. iv. 35.
e, usually wlitten Y, is here rendered by a sign which stands
for it especially in proper names, resembling t 3 , n3.
1. 13. ~ ' n(?)-s=ANIC
t
:ANIIC, ST., 8 340.
Fy-S. One would expect Feet-S. Cf. 8 S& ?z.c.t-f, copy of oliginal
writing,' BR., Thes. 8 8 ~ &p'
, w y t , 9'34, 1. g.
1. 15. y.8-W for Y-zt-W,
i.e. (IT)€XWOV. T h e two words B and zt
would be much alike if the former were pronounced with Sah. o r Achm.
X. Cf. iii. I z.
n n +yq n 72 S& : notice the separation of hyq and S&.
1. 19. Note the f-like det. of sr rt, resembling that of WY&, and not
occurring in iv. 16.
1. 20. '72-w scems simply an unetymological writing for n-W N A P :

e.s&-y.
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shrine named, there being a roll of papyrus (?) in it,
which I wrote with my own hand,
13. bring it up, take its copy, and do thou cause it
to repose in its place again. The book of magic is
its name. It made protection for me from the impious,
14. it is what shall make protection to Pharaoh, that
it may save him from the sorceries of the Ethiopians.'
Hor son of Pa-neshe awoke from the dream, these
things being what he had seen,
I 5. he found the event that it was matter (?) of god.
H e did according to every word that had been said
to him in dream. He delayed not to the place in which
Pharaoh was. H e made for him amulet against sorceries
in writing (?). Came the second day.
16. The sorceries of Hor the son of the Negress
returned up to Egypt by night, to the place in which.
Pharaoh was. They returned to the place in which
the Viceroy was (at) the time
I 7. named. They could not get power over Pharaoh
because of the amulets with the sorceries that the
librarian Hor son of Pa-neshe had bound (?) upon him.
Came morning to his (?) morrow.
18. Pharaoh told before the librarian Hor son of
Pa-neshe of everything that he had seen by night, and
of the manner of returning away that the sorceries had
done
19. of the Ethiopians, they not having been able to
get. power over him. Horus son of Pa-neshe caused
them to bring wax abundant and pure unto him, he
made a litter [of] four bearers, he pronounced
20. writing upon them, he gave them breath of
respiration, he made them live. H e commanded them
RW0-e: cf. iv. 16. B. *NWO"C,
S,
pronunciation of y?z-m,' they carried.'

*NOOTis probably the true
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n-W zt e-3r-tn S(m) r p t Nhs n py grhtt) e.'r-tn 'n
p K-wr ? r hry
21. Y Kmy Y p m(3 n t e Pr-c n-'m-f e-W mbyest-f
n(n) sh Swy ? CCCCC n t mtyat mbh Pr-C e >r-tn st-f Y
p t Nhs cn
22. bn wneet V1.t ebne(c) mnq zt-W m-5s nn e-n ty
wyn mtat fy n hyq.w n I;Ir py P-nSe
n gpwyewt
t pst
23. (n)bp-W hrr Y p t Nhs n grhtt) 'r-W nb n p K-wr
'11-w SW r hry Y K m y mhy-W SW n sb Swet? CCCCC
n t mtyet (n)mbh Pr-C
24. st-W SW Y p t Nhs bn wneet VI-L ebne(c) mnq n-y
szy.w S-'S'r p n t 'r n-'m-W n(n) szy n t mtyet (n)mbh
Pr-c e r m e ne-f
2 5 . het-W e p mSc n K m y stm Y brw-f e-f zt p hyt
n 'Mn ge-k ntv hwy r hr-li p s'b(c)e n(n) 'GS n mt.wt
n t e-y zt n.'m-W 'n n t e
26. n t ? sh Y py whe mt(t) p 'G5 e zz-f ty r p 'tne
zt CS m-S ne-li (5 mt-t nb nt e.'r-k zt n-?m-W n t e (n)n
s b r py wbe
27. zt S-'9r e-'r ny tr-W &PY e (sic) st-Wp K-wr ?
r p t Nhs h n wneet V1.t ebne(<) mnq @-W SW bn pe-f
m(<) qt-f twne-f SW
28. h~ twett) e-f mhye (n)m Ss n sh.w rate-W n-f hry
n Kmy * * * * rnbyeet-y n sb Swye? CCCCC n t
mty-t mbh Pr-c n K m y

SW

"

1. 22, g ~ w y w f6Hr[1(7-) nubes. 4r must here be 'under' ?
11. 24 et seqq. : cf. above, iv. 21 et seqq.
1. 26. 4 7-0 :7-01, qualilative.
1. 27. &pre. The e may be repeated from the final e of g w n e .
1.28. 8pA1 85 KH-e
: N8PHI h e n X H U L S ; ST., 573.
But by may here have its common meaning in reference to something
already stated or described, 'as above '; this use is especially frequent in
legal documents.
* A considerable passage is omitted here, corresponding to iv. 26-v. I ,
though doubtless shorter. The det. of Kmy seems to have been confused
with h/- which should precede n~&.l;y as in v. I.

v)
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saying, ' Y e shall go to the land of Nehes this night;
ye shall bring the Viceroy up
21. to Egypt, to the place in which Pharaoh is,
while he is beaten with 500 blows of stick in the
midst before Pharaoh, ye shall return him to the land
of Nehes again
22. in six hours thither completely.'
They said,
'Certainly, we will not allow a word to pass away."
T h e sorceries of Hor son of Pa-neshe travelled under (?)
the clouds of heaven,
23. they delayed not to the land of Nehes by night.
They mastered the Viceroy, they brought him up to
Egypt, he was beaten with 500 blows of stick in the
midst before Pharaoh.
24. They returned him to the land of Nehes in six
hours, thither completely. These relations Si-Osiri it
was that made them in telling in the midst before
Pharaoh with his
25. nobles, the people of Egypt hearing his voice,
he saying, ' T h e power of Amon thy god is cast upon
thee, 0 wicked one of Ethiopia. T h e words that I am
speaking, are they
26. what are written on this letter?' Spake the
Ethiopian, his head being turned to the ground saying,
' Read after thy reading, every word that thou sayest
is what is written in this letter.'
27. Said Si-Osiri, ' All these things having happened,
they having brought back the Viceroy to the land of
Nehes in six hours, thither completely, they put him
in his place, he lay down, he arose
28. a t morn, being beaten exceedingly with blows
that had been given him above in Egypt.' * * * * *
'beat me with 500 blows of the stick in the midst
before Pharaoh of Egypt.

=g0
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[PT. I I

29. st-W r p t Nhs 1'1 6'-f t ).l(t) e-'r-hr n h<t.w wn-W
r-W n sgp c te p I<-wr ? Sm-W m-S Hr-p-Sre-t-Nhs zl-f
h r n-k 'Mn
30. p k n Mrwe pe n t r mte-k e.'r Sm e (n)n rmt.w
n K m y my tn ? Y hr-y Y nwe r p gf)y rct ee'r-k [Y ?]
'r-f Y nhmat-y t.t
3 I. H r py P-nSe 'r-f ne-f hyq-W mr ?-f SW Y p K-wr ?
Y nbt-f Y n hyqaw n H r py P-nSe b p r p grhtt) n p
hvw n mh I1 fy (n)n hyq-W.
32. n H r py P-nSe Y p t Nhs 'n-W p K-wr ? Y hry
Y Kmy mbye-SW n(n) s b Swye? CCCCC n t mtyat
(n)mbh Pr-c st-W sw Y p t Nhs
33. bn wne-t V1.t ebnef) mnq &r py smt n p
K-wr ? S' h r w 111 (n)bp r b (n)n hyq-W n n 3GS.w nhme
p K-wr? t - t
34. H r py P-nSe mlth p K-wr ? (n)m-Ss te-f 'n-W
Hr-p-Sre-t-NJ?s e.>r hr-f zt-f n-f 'hw p s'b(')e n(n) 'GS
te-k hbe-y t - t
35. n rmt-W n Kmy bp-k ~b nhm-t-y Y tnt-W Crib )Mn
p k [n] Mrwe pe n t r bpr-f e nne(n)-k r&ty [wz ?]-y r
n wtn(w).w? n n rmt-W n K m y
1. 2 9 . $r n-kyMn ; vid. I Kh. iii. zr, note.
1.30. bm e n h rmtaw. e must be the preposition €.
my tn ? perhaps an imperative : can it be ill-written for nzy &--K as
in 1. 8, a sarcastic prayer ' for goodness sake !' ?
r nwe, 'to see,' or for ANAT imperative 'see !'
nhm.ty i T A a A k € l .
1. 31. mr ? r, elsewhere nlr ? n.
n8t-f. Cf. NAY? protector,' ' champion.' Eg. s.n$t, make
strong,' in Ptolemaic Eg. nbt, G protect,' BR., Wtb. Suppl. 694. But
perhaps nt-fmay be read, from Eg. nz, 'avenge,' the same group being
used for nz in spelling ' ~ ~ c v 8 o (r e~rs- n z y t - f ) , BR., Thes. 1008; cf.
862 ad inf.
1. 33. (n)6p rb. RRn€ is never elsewhere followed by sdt7z-J It
seems nothing but a mistake ; cf. 1. 35. On the other hand nn e r$ N.
is a common form for the future negative in dem. contracts for this verb
with nominal subject; cf. NN€UJ- with nominal subject, ST., 8 455.
1. 34. mkh JeZLKAa ' be afflicted.'

11 KH. V. 29-35
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29. They returned (me) to the land of Nehes again.'
H e turned the back before the princes, they opened
their mouths with great lamentation. The Viceroy
caused them to go after Hor the son of the Negress;
said he, 'May Amon curse (?)thee
30. the bull of Meroe, my god! Thou art he that
went to the men of Egypt, consider (?) for me to see the
method that thou shalt do to sa;e me from the hand
31. of Hor son of Pa-neshe.' H e made his sorceries,
be bound them on the Viceroy to save him from the
sorceries of Hor son of Pa-neshe. Came the night of
the second daj7, travelled the sorceries
32. of Hor son of Pa-neshe to the land of Nehes,
they carried the Viceroy up to Egypt, he was beaten
with 500 blows of the stick in the midst before
Pharaoh, he was taken back to the land of Nehes
33. in six hours thither completely. There happened
this wise to the Viceroy till three days, the sorceries
of the Ethiopians were not able to save the Viceroy
from the hand
34, of Hor son of Pa-neshe. T h e Viceroy was in
anguish exceedingly, he caused Hor the son of the
Negress to be brought unto him. H e said to him,
'Woe thou enemy of Ethiopia, thou causedst me to
be humiliated (?) by the hand of
35. the men of Egypt, thou couldest not save me
from their hands. By the life of An~onthe bull [of]
Meroe my god, if it be that thou shalt not be able
to cause me to be saved from the aerial cars of the
men of Egypt,
et seqq. 8 r B e L be humbled'; here the caus.
Cf. Eg. 46, ' catch,' ' triumph over (I).'
l. 35. &PT$ &C. for €yU)r[,as in vi. 3 ; but in vi. 4 correctly e-f &PT.
Here egwrt €NNeK
&c.
wfnw, pl., the sing. in vi. 2 0 , 29 ; c magic car,' 'aerial boat,' used of
bbe: cf. vi.

I,

eBBso 'humiliate.'

g,
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36. e-y ty 'r-W n-k ('n)mt ? bn e-f r q evme ?-k zt-f
pe hry p K-wr? my w(')t-y r hry r I<my nwe-y r p
nt 'r hyq bn(.t)-W
37. hq-y wbe-f te-y gm-f p &sf nt 'r r .
yt ? tet-f
w(')t-W Hr-p-Sre-t-Nhs e.'l.-hr p K-wr ? e-f 'W r p m(')
n t e t Nhs te-f mw-t

...

(page V11
I. n-'m-f e-'r-k ('n)ncy r hry r Kmy e 'r hyq hn-f
hrh y hr-k e r m e n r m t w n Kmy nne ee'r-k r&ty
evme-W 6 'r (sic) hbe t-t-W mte-k tm st-k
2. r p t Nhs r SW zt-f mn n-'m-W n mt-zut nt e-t z t
n-'m-W nn e-y rb tm Sm r hry r Kmy nte-y hwy ne
1~yq.wr hry hn-f
3. zt n-f t Nhs te-f mw-t m t bpr-f e-'r-k ('n)ncy r
hry y Kmy &c hynew tbc-W 'wt-y erme-k hpr-f e-'r-k
hbe e-y 'y n-k nte-y nw(e) 'n(ne)
the bark of the sun, moon, &c. ; cf. Rh. bil. pap., No. 84 ; Lond. Gnost.,
Gloss., p. 5.
1. 36. )nmt (cf. vi. 28), seems to stand for RROT 'death,' with superfluous % (E or =)as in 'nny (iii. g note). The following e-f shoivs
that it cannot be nmd (fern.) of Rh. bil. v. I . (The equation with
S A O T is doubtful ; cf. 'nmzett bn, Leyden Mor. xxiii. I 4.)
e-fr p) erme-k, 'which (death) shall be high (or long?) with thee.' I s
this a hint of hanging (cf. 'lift up the head' in the story of Joseph), or is
it an expression for extreme severity or slow torture ?
wct is the form in I1 Kh. of zett in I Kh. iv. 7 ; so also Hist. Rorn.,
No. 77. Here passive with the causative; cf. I Kh. iii. 6 note.
nzete-y, fiq-y, te-y, final as in iii. 4.
&net-zet: N. B. the false t after the det. of the house. It does not
imply a pronunciation N ~ H T O T , the t being written with the weak
terminal sign.
1. 37. fiq, hardly a word for 'exercise magic' ~,PJK: perhaps to be
connected with Eg. &p, 'ravage,' or M ,' be ruler.'
&f: Eg. &sf; 'prevent,' 'punish,' &C., here perhaps as Coptic
CWFycj ' despise,' &c. In Pohme Sat. ii. I 6 ; iii. 7, g ; iv. g 'error ' ?
r . .yt, very obscure.

..
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36. e-y ty 'r-W n-k ('n)mt ? bn e-f r q evme ?-k zt-f
pe hry p K-wr? my w(')t-y r hry r I<my nwe-y r p
nt 'r hyq bn(.t)-W
37. hq-y wbe-f te-y gm-f p &sf nt 'r r .
yt ? tet-f
w(')t-W Hr-p-Sre-t-Nhs e.'l.-hr p K-wr ? e-f 'W r p m(')
n t e t Nhs te-f mw-t

...

(page V11
I. n-'m-f e-'r-k ('n)ncy r hry r Kmy e 'r hyq hn-f
hrh y hr-k e r m e n r m t w n Kmy nne ee'r-k r&ty
evme-W 6 'r (sic) hbe t-t-W mte-k tm st-l<
2. r p t Nhs r SW zt-f mn n-'m-W n mt-zut nt e-t z t
n-'m-W nn e-y rb tm Sm r hry r Kmy nte-y hwy ne
1~yq.wr hry hn-f
3. zt n-f t Nhs te-f mw-t m t bpr-f e-'r-k ('n)ncy r
hry y Kmy
hynew tbc-W 'wt-y erme-k hpr-f e-'r-k
hbe e-y 'y n-k nte-y nw(e) 'n(ne)
the bark of the sun, moon, &c. ; cf. Rh. bil. pap., No. 84 ; Lond. Gnost.,
Gloss., p. 5.
1. 36. )nmt (cf. vi. 28), seems to stand for RROT 'death,' with superfluous % (E or =)as in 'nny (iii. g note). The following e-f shoivs
that it cannot be nmd (fern.) of Rh. bil. v. I . (The equation with
S A O T is doubtful ; cf. 'nmzett bn, Leyden Mor. xxiii. I 4.)
e-fr p) erme-k, 'which (death) shall be high (or long?) with thee.' I s
this a hint of hanging (cf. 'lift up the head' in the story of Joseph), or is
it an expression for extreme severity or slow torture ?
wct is the form in I1 Kh. of zett in I Kh. iv. 7 ; so also Hist. Rorn.,
No. 77. Here passive with the causative; cf. I Kh. iii. 6 note.
nzete-y, fiq-y, te-y, final as in iii. 4.
&net-zet: N. B. the false t after the det. of the house. It does not
imply a pronunciation N ~ H T O T , the t being written with the weak
terminal sign.
1. 37. fiq, hardly a word for 'exercise magic' ~,PJK: perhaps to be
connected with Eg. &p, 'ravage,' or M ,' be ruler.'
&f: Eg. &sf; 'prevent,' 'punish,' &C., here perhaps as Coptic
CWFycj ' despise,' &c. In Pohme Sat. ii. I 6 ; iii. 7, g ; iv. g 'error ' ?
r . .yt, very obscure.
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36. I will cause them to do to thee an evil death,
which shall b e high with thee.' Said he, ' My master
the Viceroy, let me b e sent up to Egypt that I may
see him that makes sorcery in them,
37. that I may strive (?) against him, that I may
cause him to find the scorn that is (?) a t my heart (?)
for his hand.' H o r the son of the Negress was dispatched from before the Viceroy. H e came to the
place in which was his mother the Negress.

* * * * *

VI. I. ' in it. Thou coming up t o Egypt to d o sorcery
therein, beware for thyself with the men of Egypt.
T h o u wilt not b e able t o contend with them. DO
not be caught (?) in their hands, so that thou wilt
not return
2. t o the land of Nehes for ever.'
Said he, ' T h e r e
is nought of them, the things that thou sayest, I shall
not be able to avoid going up to Egypt that (?) I may
cast my sorceries up into it.'
3. Said to him the Negress his mother, 'Whereas
it hath happened that thou art going t o Egypt, set
some signs between me and thee: ' be it that thou
failest, I will come t o thee that I may see whether

* Probably the scribe has dropped a whole section terminating
like the present one with n.ynz-f:
n € U 'contend with.'
1. I. te erme
6 *r is possibly for U l l e p , but probably b 'r-k should be read,
and the -k omitted after st. Cf. I ICh. iv. I z .
1. 2. n mt-wt in apposition to the first n.'nz-W,not the subject of mn.
O r 'to avoid . . . and to cast ' SlTCActJl€Uy€ C a p A I

.

€XHaI

SIT& 8 1 SlAaIK €ap&I.
1. 3. mt, Late Eg. m dr, 'when,' ERM.,
N. A. G., Q 397. Followed by
sdm-f; cf. vii. 7 below. Here = F ~ € ( p € ) q ctJrUll€ : € T ( A ) ~
YWlll. T h e same expression in Can., 1. 2 7 (BR.,Thes. 1561).
e-y ~y n-R. Zy is here in the future ereer a s in 1. 31 nnAe1 :
also we have € T U € I (l. 31) and €y€J(l. 34), apparently attributive.

--
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[ P T . II

r h nhm-k zt-f n-s(st) e-f & p r e-y hbe mte-f

&pv p ? s w r [wm ?] e f ? n ? mw e-W 'r 'wn n snf e-'r-l~r-t
n hre-W n t e-'v-hr-t e-W 'r 'wn e f ?
5. t pet e-s 'r 'wn n snf e-'v-hr-t 'r Hr-p-Sre-t-Nl>s
tbc-w wc[t-f?] evme te-f mw.t fy-f r hry r Kmy e-f
<m? n l ~ y qmSty ?-f
6. n~ Oe p e-'r 'Mn (blank) Sc Mn-nfv S' p m(<) nt e
Pr-c n-'m-f e-f llnme m-s [p ?] n t 'r hyq s l ~h11 Kmy
e-[f] 'W v p wrh mbh Pr-c
7. mt-f e hrw-f q zt 'hw p n t 'r hyq wbe-y n p wrh
n p m(<) nt e Pr-c n-'m-f e p
n Kmy nwe m-S-f p
sb PY-cnh I I
8. p sh FT-cnh n t 'r hyq n p K-wr ? e--f 'n n-'m-f r
hry r K m y wbe-y e-f z t n mtawt n rn-W e H r py P-nSe
(h< n p wrb
g. (n)mbh Pr-c e-f z t 'hw p sb(<)e n 'GS 'n (n)n(-e)
mte-k .Hr-p-Sre-t-Nhs 'n v.nIjme-y ? bn n kmaw n p
RC e pe-k 'r
1. 4. mfe-f conjunctive.
p swr-wm-ef (I),possibly as one expression : or the p ? may really
be e, usually occurring with &p.
Or for ef? ny? read 'se ? ' instead o f ? '
or gt.t 'kind,' as in 1. 30.
'wn A V A N , Eg.ywn.
g a t the end may perhaps stand for the suffix -f, 'its (blood) colour!
1. 5. wc[t-f] must be for ywt-f OVTWY ; cf. 1. 3.
Cnzy: cf. Eg. c7~z92'devour,' 'swallow,' common in Kufi and from the
same root as Cm in ii. 6, corresponding to WRRK.
m!& (I); cf. RROVUJT ' traverse,' ' explore,' ' consider.' The y
is perhaps falsely added from such words as J&, c dig.'
1. 6. m Be for X1N ' from,' generally written Be alone, also n Be, BR., Wtb.
1575, m Be, Kufi, xvi. I 2 ; cf. 0. C. Horosc. v. 23-4.- X N p m n e

.... c y a . . . . .

p eaYr'Mn. The gap following may indicate that the scribe was
here in difficulties, but a similar expression for Ethiopia as the land of
Amon seems to occur in iv. 2-3. Is this connected with eaYrof vi. 35 ?
inme ~ C U X olefarere;
Z
cf. Kufi, xiv. 23.
l. 7. nzoe mm seems to mean no more than ' look at,' ' see,' not ' watch,'
or 'look unto in expectation, as might be conjectured; see Hist. Rom.,
NO, 153,
1.8. 'n 7~.~7?212-f: in pp, i. and ii. of dead bodies, but not of living people
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4. 1 be able to save thee.' Said he to her, ' If
it be that I am overcome (?) and it be that thou
art drinking [or eating flesh (?)l,the waters they shall
make colour of blood before thee, the foods that are
before thee they shall make colour of flesh (?),
5. the heaven it shall make colour of blood before
thee.' Hor the son of the Negress set signs between (?)
himself and his mother, he went up to Egypt, being
crammed (?) with sorcery, he traversed
6. from that which Amon made . . . as far as
Memphis, to the place in which Pharaoh was, hunting
after him who was making sorcery in Egypt.. H e came
to the court before Pharaoh,
7. he spake, his voice being loud, saying, ' H o thou
that makest sorcery against me in the court in the
place in which Pharaoh is, the people of Egypt looking
at him, ye two scribes of the House of Life
8. (or) thou scribe of the House of Life, that doest
sorcery unto the Viceroy, bringing him up to Egypt
in spite of me.' H e saying the words named, Hor son
of Pa-neshe standing in the court
g. before Pharaoh, he saying, ' H o thau enemy of
Ethiopia, art thou not Hor the son of the Negress
whom 1 saved (?) in the reeds (?) of Ra, it being that
thy companion

.

on the one hand, nor of things on the other. Perhaps here also it has
the notion of complete power over the man, as if he were a corpse. Cf.
note to i. 16.
wbe-y, ' in spite of me ' ; or rather, ' contending against me.'
1. g. r.nfin2e-y. T h e det. is peculiar (cf. 1. 4 and v. g), and renders the
reading somewhat doubtful. It might also be doubted whether a triliteral
would have prosthetic alif even in dem.; but in Ros., 1. 2, we have
r.sfp Pffi, whom Ptah chose.'
kn2.w: cf. 603horfus (I Kh. v. 121, but the dets. here indicate
KARL 'reed'; the first sign also generally corresponds in I1 I<h. to
K not C
.
epe-k 'r. This terminates in an anacoluthon e fefn, &c.
0 2
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n 'G5 r.wn(n)e evme-k e-te-tn h r p ? r p mw e
te-tn wlcy v hry hv p tw n p(r) ybt 11 'NW 'n bp-k 'r
h't-k n p wstne Pr-c pe-k
I I. Hry e-)v-k mhy hft-f n p m(') nt e p K-wr ? n-,m-f
e.'r-k Pn)'w v hry r Kmy zt 'n(n)e wn p fzt e.'r hyq
wbe-y
'Tm
1 2 . nb 'NW 'n t-k n ntr-W n Kmy r t '.t(tt) r tb-k
hn pe-W tS Sp h'ty ?-k te-y 'W n-k t wne-t n(n) zt 11
mtewt e.'r H r py P-nSe
13. wSb n-f Hr-p-Sre-t-Nhs zt 'n p nt e hv-y ty sbe-f
r mtet wnSe p nt e-f 'r hyq wbe-y 'r p 'te n 'GS W' sp
n hyq sh
14. te-f pr t steet n p wrh 'S Pr-c evme n h<t.w n Kmy
sgp e-W zt gtgte r hr-n p hv t b e ? H r py P-nSe 'r
H r py P-nSe
15. WC hpe n sh te-f 'r t pet wc hw qmc? t ry-t
hryst n t steet 'hme-s n ty hty-t 'r p 'G5 ky sp n
hyq sh
16. 'r p >G$ ky sp n hyq n sh te f h p r W' hsyse
hr p wrh (n)bepe rmt nw r pe-f sn pe-f 'r n-'m-W CS
H r py P-nSe sh r t pat
10.

1. 10. Ar-, Eg. h r - , 'drown,' a W p r t ' moisten' (cf. Hist. Rom., No.
196): we might read h@.
wly, with det. of water (cf. o"cWWX€ ' be fertile,' 'abound ') may
be a false writing for 0"cW'hc ' put to flight,' g cast down.'
'r &?&K,S.
'be sorry for,' also 'attend to,' PEYRON,
366.
wstne. Cf. Lond. Gnost. i. 4, 7, hardly OTOCTN, Eg. wstn,
' widen,' ' be free in movement.'
1. 12 'n-t-k r t
from the analogy of the use in 11. 23, 27, probably
means 'put thee on the back,' i. e. ' rendered thee helpless ' : or is it
' brought thee back ' l
bp &&-h: cc @J &, 'entertain,' I ICh. iii. 6, note,
1. 13. &ryfor a w (?)
sje~rcafloq.
wnb O T W N g , Eg. wnb, 'jackal.'
sp, Eg. sp, 'time,' in the sense of fois. Often 'effort,' 'display,'
' feat.'

F~HT
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10. of Ethiopia that was with thee, ye being
drowned (?) in the water, ye being cast (?) down
from (?) upon the hill on the east of O n ? Didst thou
hot repent of the freeing (?) of Pharaoh thy
I I. sovereign, thou causing his hinder parts to b e
beaten in the place where the Viceroy was, thou coming
t ~ pto Egypt saying, " Is there he that doeth sorcery
against me ? By the life of Atum,
12. lord of On, the gods of Egypt have brought
thee on the back (?) to requite thee in their country."
Entertain thyself (?),I have come unto thee.' T h e time
of saying the words that Hor son of Pa-neshe did,
13. Hor the son of the Negress answered him
saying, ' Is it he to whom I taught jackal-language (?)
that doeth sorcery against me ? ' T h e man of Ethiopia
made an effort of magic written,
14. he caused the fire to come out in the court.
Pharaoh with the princes of Egypt uttered a great
cry, saying, ' Hasten to us, thou librarian Hor son of
Pa-neshe.' Hor son of Pa-neshe made
15. a formula of writing, he caused the sky to make
a southern rain the upper side of the flame. I t was
extinguished on that instant: T h e Ethiopian made
another effort of magic in writing.
16. * T h e Ethiopian made another effort of magic in
writing*, he created a great covering (?) upon the court,
not a man saw his brother or his companion of them.
Hor son of Pa-neshe read a writing to the sky,

1.

&(-uov.
qnzC,apparently Eg. gnzc, 'south,' with det. of water for the whole

15. ?ZW

expression.

Cbrn w ~<quench.'
G
1. 16. 4yq n S&, 'of magic and? of writing.' Cf. v. 15.
& 6pr x n o : x90.
4 y s e : cf. I Kh, vi. 19.

1 9 ~
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17. tc-f lk-S e-S zme n p tw bn r-WE-ne e-s n.'m-f
Sr I;Ir p-Sre-t-Nhs ky sp n hyq s l ~te-f b p r wc qpe c n
'ny e-f 'r
18. mh CC n qy h r be mh L n ~7Sh.tn t ryet hry-t
n Pr-c erme ne-f het-W e-f 'W r ty 'r Kmy 'r bl n Stn
p t n wS Hry
19. gSp Pr-c r t pet nw-f r p kpe n 'ny n te-f ryet
hryat wne-f r-f n sgp c erme p m<' Y-WE-ne n p
wrb (3
20. Hr-S-P-nSe wc hpe n s l ~te-f &pr wc wtne n zwf
te-f fy-f br p qpe n 'ny e%--f hr ? erme-f r h r Sy-wr
p mw n
21. Kmy r&se p 'te n 'GS zt nn(e) e-f r&ty erme
p 'G5 (sic, erased) 'r-f wc sp n hyq sh r tm ty nw-f
'er-f n p wrh by p g(0y
22. 11 t
y &z-f r p t Nhs pe-f tmy CS H r py P-nSe
sh r.r-f te-f glp n hyq-W n p 'G5 te-f nw Pr-c rar-f
erme p mSC n
23. Kmy r.wn(n)e 'hc n p wrh e-f smt n wc h p ?
1. 17. fe-flk-S A ~
zme, cf. XA-H,

TAX~C.
I i'ranquillitas maris, serenilas coeli: also

Kufi,

xi. 17.
qpe (masc.) : cf. KHlT€, I c vault,' L roof.'
'ny, E g . y n r WN€.
e-fyr m& CC; as in Coptic with €p.
1. 18. qy. S o also in Late Eg. qy is used of length.
4r &e. I s this to be taken closely with q y ' o n (its) body,' i.e.
' horizontally .'
e f y w r. See I Kh. v. 30, note.

e ~ p K.
e FBoX.
61. ?BOX, j5nBoX is commonly fugere,
gives AN? n e ~ c n B o Xd n o p $ a v t c r 8 ; v ~ r ~
+i)v.

but TATTAM,p. 59,
6Z is not quite in
its usual form, the vertical line being omitted, probably because of the
neighboul hood of vertical lines from 1. I 7.
p i'. Is this a description of Egypt, 'the land without a superior ' ?
t unqualified seems generally to have the sense of 7 0 :8 0 ordis
i'errarum, and we may perhaps render 'and the world to be without
a sovereign.'
y r
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r 7. he caused it to cease, it being clear from the
evil wind in which it was. Hor the son of the Negress
made another effort of written magic, he caused to
become a great vault of stone, it making
18. 200 cubits in length by (?) 50 cubits of width,
above Pharaoh with his princes, it being about to cause
Egypt to be without a king, the world (?) deficient of
a sovereign.
19. Pharaoh looked at the sky, he saw the vault of
stone above him, he opened his mouth with a great
cry, together with the people that were in the court.
Pronounced
20. Hor son of Pa-neshe a formula of writing, he
caused to become an air-boat of papyrus, he caused
it to proceed with the vault of stone. Behold! it flew
with it forward to the Mighty Pool, the great water of
21. Egypt. The man of Ethiopia knew it, that he
was not able to contend with [the Ethiopian, sic],
he made an effort of magic in writing to prevent his
seeing him in the court, with the intent
22. of causing himself to go to the land of Nehes
his city (sic). Hor son of Pa-neshe pronounced a writing
at him, he caused the sorceries of the Ethiopian to be
revealed, he caused Pharaoh to see him, with the
people of
23. Egypt that were standing in the court, he being
1. zo. zwf; late hieroglyphic
: cf. S. Cl1

Bwf, S. X007CI.

a&'carry.'

fy
hr (?): cf. Eg. 4. ~ w c fly.'
X
r fir must be the origin of €ap€R, €ap&: ' to mcet,' ' against,'
but with a slightly different meaning, lit. 'to the face of the Great Pool.'
1. 21. T h e faulty p )GS is erased.
1. 22. Imy ?a€
'city,' here and in 1. 32 replaces IS, 'nome,'
' province ' of ii. 3 I.
1. 23. e-f snzl suggests that stilt is an adj. or a verb in the qual.; but
the phrase may mean tz p smi n.
hp (l). For this group in dem. (IIp 'Apis ') see BR., Wtb. 951. If
'
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byn e-f pn)tl(y Y 5%-f (sic) n-f <S H r py P-nSe slJ rsr-f
te-f qty t V(t) eawn
24. W< grg <h( n te-f rybt hry-t e te-f sfyat tks-t tst-f
e-f ?n)ncy e 'r n-f btw e )r ny tr-w &PY e n tbc-W
YA&< Hr-p-Sre-t-N hs
25. 'wt-f eYme te-f mw-t &pr-w e-'r-hr-S trtt)-w (n)bps(st) hrr Y hry Y Kmy e-s n lJrb t sre <h<-s(st)t ry-t
hryd 11 p~ Pr-c e-s cncn ?
2 6 . n brw-s wbe pe-S Sre e-f n brb n h p ? bn e p
grge <h<n te-f ry-t bry.t gSp H r py P-nSe Y t pet nw-f
Y t Nhs
27. n p smt nt e-s nv'm-f Y&-f S zt t Nhs t 3GS.t t .
(5-f sh rsr-s(st) te-f qty n-s(st) t w.t(et) (sic) e-wn W<
grge (h( n te-s rymt hryat
28. e te-f sfy p)n-,W Y ty n-f (sic) pn)mt? rgy-S ? n p
brb nt e-s n-'m-f 3r-s(st) pe-S smt n w<*ts-hm*t 'G5.t e-s
$11 zt n
. . Y 4r-n H r py P-nSe
e te-l< n-n wtn
29. &< n-n py sp n lwh Y bl e-f
nn e-n st-n Y Kmy <n sp-sn 'r H r py P-nSe cn& 11
Pr-c evme (n)n n t r w

.. . .

'

the reading is correct we have here the bird +p, i. e. the Egyptian goose :
possibly &n, 'the evil,' is to distinguish it from the Apis bull which bore
nearly the same name.
e-f '71-nly r € y N O T S €.
r ?m$ nf: cf. i. 6, note. Perhaps to be corrected to r Fm n-f.
1. 24. grg b € p ~ b :X € p H X venator. In Eg. grg is used
of 'laying' a net, MAX MULLER,Liebespoesie, ix. z (Pap. Harris,
500).
s
b C H y e , T sword,' ' knife,' Eg. S@.
tks T ~ K 'pierce,'
c
here perhaps adj. 'sharp.'
id-fis probably N T O O T Y ' in his hand.'
e n t&.w . . &pr-W:anacoluthon.
1. 25. t ~ t - W . The meaningless t belongs to the det.
f sre, cf. the gloss sl-e.t X H N N . . (Hass, Lond. Gnost. Gloss.,
p. 13), must be the female bp; cf. BR., Wtb. Suppl. 1082, but distinct
from sr, masc., ' widgeon (?).'
cnrn(r'), ?~!ns'n
(?): cf. Hist, Rom., No. 44.

. .

.
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(in the) form of. a bad fox-gander, it going to depart.
Hor son of Pa-neshe pronounced a writing at him, he
caused (him) to turn the back, there being
24. a fowler standing over him, his knife piercing
in his hand, he going to do to it abomination. All
these things having happened, the signs which Hor
the son of the Negress had set
25. between himself and his mother-they
happening
before her, all; she delayed not going up to Egypt,
she being in the form of the fox-goose, she stood over
the palace of Pharaoh, she wailing (?)
2 6 . with her voice unto her son, he being in the
form of an evil fox-gander, the fowler standing over
him. Hor son of Pa-neshe looked at the sky, he saw
the Negress
27. in the guise in which she was, he knew her that
it was the Negress the Ethiopian. H e pronounced a
writing to her, he caused the back to be turned for
her, there being a fowler standing over her,
28. his knife being about to do to her death. She
changed from the form in which she was, she made
her guise as an Ethiopian woman, she praying, saying,
' Do not make end (?)to us, Hor son 'of Pa-neshe
29. let go for us this occasion of failure (?). If it
be that thou shalt have given us an aerial boat, we
will not return to Egypt again, again.' Horus son of
Pa-neshe made an oath by Pharaoh with the gods
l. 27. N. B.-n-s(s4 does not occur in the parallel 1. 23. See vii. 4 for
a different meaning of le-f p& n-f:
1. 28. & n-fshould probably be ly n-s(sl).
rgy (no det.) apparently PIKB 'incline,' with reflex, suffixes 'be
converted.'
n . , possibly (n)m-'r
; hardly NA :NAI ' pity,' constructed
with N or &A.
1. 29. Cf. KU) €&OX. Apparently the same expression with sp n I W ~
in Kufi, xiii. 17.

. ..

. .. .
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30. n Kmy (n)5p-y (sic) zt nn e-y
. . Pe sP n
hyq sb e bp-tn ?r ny cn& r tm st r bry r Krny n
geat? sp fy t Nhs tet-s(st)
3 1 . Y tm 'y Y hry r Krny Y nh& z-t 'r Hr-p-Sre-t-Nhs
cn& zt nn e-y 'y r hry r Krny SC rnp-t MCCCCC s t
H r py P-nSe
32. t-t-f n pe-f sp n sb te-f wtn n Hr-p-Sre-t-Nhs
erme t Nhs te-f mwat fy-W r p t Nhs pe-W tmy ny
sezy S-'S'r
33. p n t 'r ns'rn-W mbh Pr-c e p mSC n Krny stm
r brw-f e Stme pe-f yt nw p. mtet nb e zz p 'te n 'GS
ty r p 'tne
34. e-f zt cn& hr-k pe nb c py nt e-'r-hr-k Hr-p-Sre-tNhs py py nt e-y sezy n ne-f m t w t nt e n pe-f (sic)
'r hct-f n n e.>r-f t hc.t e-f 'y r hry r
35. Krny hr zz n rnpet MCCCCC r hwy n hyq bn-f
clz& 'S'r n t r c nb 'Mnt nt e-y htp e-?r n-f 'nwk(y)
H r py P-nge py nt e-y chC

'

1. 30. There seems to be considerable confusion. (n)bp-y seems quite
wrong, and probably ought to be omitted; the addition above the line
is almost illegible, but may read as indicated.
e bp-in )r. A good instance of €RLn€, ST., 435 ad fin.
geai?. T h e word looks much like the group ge treated by M A X
MULLER,Rec. de Trav, xiii. 149 et seqq.; cf. n K € c o n iierum. It
also resembles dem. ¶set ACO'F, I. It occurs again below vii. 7,
perhaps also vi. 4.
fy t.t: of oath in Leyd. Mor. xxxi. 2 ; cf. Hist. Rom., No. roa, but
not there in connexion with an oath.
1. 32. &W.
Note the curious spelling of W.
1. 34. fy emphatic demonstrative n A I :@AI, written with the
sign for n A - (above v. ro) with repeated y, and not with the ordinary
demonstrative sign, probably to mark its emphasis before the relative nt.
nt e n pey'r 4-t+ Unetymological for ~ T R L I X ~ @ ~ H !I ~
1. 35. Jr zz n. There seems no such use of a I X e N in Coptic,

.
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30. of Egypt, saying, ' I will not [let g o ?]my effort of
sorcery, until ye have made to me oath not to return
up to Egypt for any kind (?) of purpose (?).' T h e
Negress raised her hand
31. not to come up to Egypt for ever eternally. Hor
the son of the Negress made oath, saying, ' I will not
come up to Egypt until 1500 years.' H o r son of
Pa-neshe withdrew '
32. his hand from his feat of writing, he gave an
aerial boat to H o r the son of the Negress with
the Negress his mother. They proceeded to the
land of Nehes, their city. These relations Si-Osiri
(was)
33. he that made them before Pharaoh, the people
of Egypt hearing his voice, Setme his father seeing
everything, the head of the man of Ethiopia being
turned to the ground
34. he (Si-Osiri) saying, ' By the life of thy face, my
great lord, this man that standeth before thee is H o r
the son of the Negress, this man whose words I am
relating, who hath not repented of those things that he
did before, he coming up to
35. Egypt a t the end of 1500 years to cast the
sorceries therein. By the life of Osiris, great god lord
of Amenti before (?) whom I rest (?), I am Hor son of
Pa-neshe, this man, who stand

but X W : is used in the sense 'of end' (place not time), ST.,
P. 98.
e.>r n-f; a prepositional phrase. Before noun usually e e Y r ; cf.
also the phrase e.>rby. It is employed especially in religious expressions,
and so corresponds in some degree to ceremonial &Y in Eg. ' I n the
realin of' is often a good rendering, as in eeYrn ? 'SYr, Pamonth iii. 2 4 :
cf. I1 Kh. vi. 6 ; see also Pamonth ii. 26 ; iii. 3, 6 ; Ros., 1. I e- Y na
n t ~ w' towards the gods.'
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36. m6h Pr-c gm-s(st) py 'Jr-y hn 'JMnt zE p s('))b(') n
'JGS r hwy ne-f hyq.w hn-f e mn sb nfr rmt r&hn
Kmy n p wS e-f r r&ty

(page V I I )
I. erme-f tbh-y mbh 'JS'Jr hn 'Mtlt r ty PY-y r p t
n whm r tm ty 8-f p zlh n Kmy r p t Nbs hn-W se
mb h 'S'r
2. r ty 'Jw-y r p t nhs-y hr-y r ? swhy zz r gm
Stme p Sre n Pr-c h r t bse.E n >NWt bse-t n Mn-nfr
e-y rt n ty
3. b(0e n SW b r p &)y n st Y t b(')e.E n whm nte
ms-t r p t e 'r hyq wbe py s('))b(')e n 'JGS rtt <h( n
P wrb
4. 'Jr Hr py P-nSe W€ s p a hyq s h ? e-f n p smt
[n?] S-'JS'Jrr p 'Jte n 'JGS te-f qty n-f t sty wS-f se n t
mtyat n p wrb
5. e Pr-c nwe rar-f erme n hctw erme p mSc n Kmy
sny S-'JS'Jr n bybe r bl h r t.t Pr-c erme Stme pe-f
Yt (")JP-w
6. nwe r ~ r - f'Jr Pr-c (n)myh n p t erme ne-f rmt-cy

1. 36. g m st; perhaps imperative, 'learn this that I have done.'
r . Can this be past passive part. 'this that was done 'lps sbce . . r bwy; a future nominal sentence, very unusual, probably
some word or phrase is omitted.
n p wb: cf. S. a l l € S o T o € I ~ 'then,' RIL~€TO€sgo h ,
Can., 1. 39, n w1 nb=NOTO€lg NI=.
1. I . $n ~Mnt, N. B.-Not Hnt )Mnt, the title of Osiris.
n wbm (or whm?, as SETHEin Verbum, passim), S. EOTW~,U
ihmm. Eg. nz wbm, Merenptah Stela, 1. 25 (PETRIE,Six Temples,
Pls. xiii, xiv). Cf. BR., Wtb. 769 for the dem. group.
1. 2 . br, perhaps for ~ w X .
swby zz : cf. TCWOT&I NXW ' crown (lit. egg) of head ' ; so
apparently an expression like €TIT€, in I Kh. iv. 33, ' I flew right u p ' ?
1. 3. nte probably for nte-W,NC€ : NTOT -ACT: conjuactive.

.
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36. before Pharaoh, found this, that which I did (find)
in Amenti, that the wicked one of Ethiopia would fling his
sorceries up into it (sic), there not being a good scribe
or learned man in Egypt a t the time, that would be able
to contend

VII.

with him. I prayed before Osiris in Amenti
to let me come forth to the world again, to prevent his
taking the humiliation of Egypt to the land of Nehes.
I t was commanded before Osiris
2. to bring me out into the world.
I awoke, I flew
to the crown of the head to find Setme the son of
Pharaoh upon the gebel of On (or) the gebel of Memphis,
I growing as this
3. vine of melon with the intent of returning to the
body again, that I might be born to the world to make
sorcery against this enemy of Ethiopia that stands in
the court.'
4. Hor son of Pa-neshe made an effort of written
magic, he being in the shape of Si-Osiri, against the
man of Ethiopia. H e caused the fire to surround him,
it consumed him in the midst of the court
5. Pharaoh seeing him with the nobles with the
people of Egypt. Si-Osiri passed away as (?) shade
out from the hand of Pharaoh and Setme his father,
not did they
6. see him. Pharaoh made wonder of the world with
his great men a t the things they saw upon the court,
I.

1.4. A q l A K l - 0 NAY (circumdedit ez] T C A T e ; cf. vi. 2 7, where
the meaning is different.
W!$
Note the misplaced suffix. S. O^CWY€'consume by fire.'
1. 5. sny CIlW praetergredi.

€BoX~I~€K.
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n n mt-wt r-nwe-W m-WI?r p wrb e-W zt mn sb nfr
rmt r b m-qty
7. H r py P-nSe nn e ty ? gtet (?) b p r m-S-f cn sp-sn
wn Stme r-f n sgp c nty (sic) sny S-'S% n bybe e bp-f
nwe r-r-f.
8. twn s e Pr-c h r p wrb e-f n p sSme n hct n ne ?
e nwe-W r-r-W bn-s ? Pr-c r ty 'r-W p sbt br t hc-t n
Stme r Sp hce-f t b
g. S-?S>r pe-f Sre r s.&pr hct-f & p r rhwe Sm Stme
[r n]e-f ~ y - W
e hct-f thr (n)m Ss qt(.t) n-f (sic) Mb-wsh-t
r twe-f
10. Sp-s(st) hn WC mw n 'wr t-t-f n p grh(-t) n rn-f
@)bp-s 7sk ms-s WC bm-h1 'hwt te (sic) rn-f r WsyMnt-Hr ?
I I. tjpr-f e b 'r Stme 'r wS n n e.'r glyl wtne mbh
Cp] Sy'n I;Ir py P-nSe n nw n b
P mnq n PY
zcm py sh
1. 7. & l written as l€,
not l b 1 , is written in this papyrus. It looks
like T € I ~ O T .
n l e ( p e ) C . crne; cf. vi. 3, note.
1. 8, s h e , S. C W 9 U , qual. g O C U . It has the det. of deity, being
connected with the name of the god, Eg. ism, in dem. Sjm (Rh. bil. pap.,
No. 250).
1. g. qt-t nf M. Probably a mistake for n-S; cf. vi. 28 for the same
mistake.
1. 10.9sk WCK 'delay,' 'fail': so also Kufi, xi. I g ; BR., Wtb. 218,
E~.Ys~*
te, passive, or rather for fe-W.
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they saying, ' There is not a good scribe and learned
man like
7. Hor the son of Pa-neshe, there will not become
this sort after (?) him again, again.' Setme opened his
mouth with great clamour, whereas Si-Osiri had passed
away as a shade, he not having seen him.
8. Pharaoh arose (from) upon the court, he being i l l
the anger of heart at these things that he had seen.
Pharaoh commanded to cause the preparation to be
made before Setme to lodge him because of
g. Si-Osiri his son, to refresh his heart. Came
evening, Setme went to his apartments, his heart being
sad exceedingly. Meh-wesekht lay a t his side.
10. She conceived in a liquid of conception from him
in the night named. She did not delay, she bore a male
child, his name was given as Wesy-Ment-Hor (?)
I I. I t came to pass that Setme did not make intermission of those that make offerings and libations before
the genius of Hor son of Pa-neshe at every occasion.
This is the end of this book, written

I.

11.

. . .. . . .

j7o~wg.j.

One would expect simply ' r &l, ' of making offering,' and perhaps
this is intended.
&. This corresponds to Eg. K> in Rh. bil. pap., NO. 3 9 1 (xx. 10).
nwe, 'appointed time (I)': cf. I ICh. i. 2, R A T .
sJz. Perhaps a passive participle: the name of the scribe should
follow.
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- Trismegistus, 58.
Herodotus, 2, 5, g, 33.
Horapollo, 2 2.
House of Life,' 19, 62.
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Magic, bringing up ghost (?),38.
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- wax figures, 24, 59.

Magicians, 55.
Marriage, 18, 19, 34, 35-36.
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Meh-wesekht, 42.
Menkhpara Siamon, king, 54.
Mernebptah, king, 16.
Meroe, 56.
&loses, 62. ,
Mourning, 28, 29-30.
Neneferlraptah, I 6 et seqq.
Numerals, three, 55.
- fifty-two, 3 I.
Penance (l),
32.
Pheron, 9.
Ra, 26.
Rameses 11, king,

4.

Schoenus, 22.
Sethon, 5 et seqq, I 2.
Si-Osiri, 43 et seqq., 65, 66.
Snake, 2 2 .
Sine, 4.
Ston, g, 142.
Tabubue, 33.
'l% 45.
Thebaid, 23, 28.
Thoth, 26, 48, 58.
Tirhakah, 10, 11.

Khamuas, 2-4, 40.
Usimares, 4.
Magic contest, 63 et seqq.
- transport through air, 56,59, 61.
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